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CanoScan 0660U 
Scanner 

CanoScan N656U 
Scanner 

CanoScan Nl 220U 
Scanner 

BJC-85 Printer 

The Canon Think Tank System™ 
The 5400, S450 and BJC-8200 printers all feature 

individual ink tanks to reduce ink waste and save you money. Plus, 
the ink sensor system alerts you when you're running low. 

Peripheral 
Take a quick look around. You ' ll find a Mac 

compatible Canon peripheral for just abou1 

any purpose you could imagine. From high 

resolution printers and scanners to the world '~ 

best-selling portable printer, we 've got what i1 

takes to keep Mac users sni i Ii ng . And witr 

Award-Winning Portable Printer 
Need a traveling companion for your iBook"" or PowerBook" 

G3? Our 3.1 pound· BJC-85 Color Bubble Jet Printer was name1 
"Best of Show" at the Macworld San Francisco 2000 Expo. 

0 2000 Canon Computer Syslems. Inc. Canon. BJC, Bubble Jet, Canon Know How. CanoScan, Canoo Think Tank S1Stem. MuniPASS and Z-Lid are trademarks of Canon Inc. Ma~ and !he Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the U. 



Vision 
more than sixty years of imaging expertise 

built into every single detail, the term "state-

of-the-art" is somewhat of an understatement. 

Come and see for yourself . Visit us on the 

Internet at www.ccsi.canon .com/macfriend ly 

or call 1-800-0K-CANON for more information. 

Canon KNow How™ 

BJC-8200 Printer 

54 50 Printer 

5400 Printer 

MultiPA55 C555 
Multifunction Printer 

Visit us at Booth #707 in the Macworld Expo. 

Advanced Flatbed Scanners 
Our new CanoScan" family showcases a host of innovative 

features including our Z-Lid"' Expansion Top (on select models) and 
a built-in 35mm film adapter on the CanoScan D660U Scanner. 

Superior Multifunction Printers 
Print. Fax. Copy. Scan. After introducing the world's first 

Mac-compatible multifunction printer, we've taken technology to 
a new level with our MultiPAss~ C555 Multifunction Printer. 

and other countries. All other product and brand names are trademarlls of their mpective owners. Specifications subjett to change without notice. •4.S pounds with AC adapter and optional battery pack. In Canada, call l ·800·263·1121. 



Disturb the peace. Tranquility is highly overrated. Earsplitting high 

SoundSticks speaker system, is most definitely not. For more seismic details 

H A Harman International Company. ©2000 Harman Multimedia. Harman Kardon and SoundSticks are trademarks of Harman International. Toll-free 877-266-6202 



idelity sound, like the kind you'll get from our new 40-watt, USB-enabled 

:heck out www.harman-multimedia.com. harman/ kardon 

Cirde 3 on cord or go to www.mocworld.com/getinfo 
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ANDREW GOR E Move over. 
Eddys-ifs the Andy Awards. 

21 Feedback 

Readers respond. 

125 The Game Room 

ANDY IHNATKO It's nice to 
return to those old board 
games once in a while-on 
your Mac. of course. 

196 The Desktop Critic 

DAV ID POG UE Is the fear of 
piracy getting in the way 
of progress? 

Buzz 

26 Macs in Playboy; comic-book 

artist Scott McCloud; iSmell; and 

joesparks.com, home of 

Radiskull. 

How-to 

60 Macworld's Flash 5 Expert Guide 

70 Take Control of FileMaker Pro 

SCOTT LOVE Transform 
File Maker Pro's generic 
databases into customized. 
automated powerhouses with 
the ScriptMaker feature . 

74 Free Your Fonts in QuarkX.Press 

TERRI STONE AND AMY CONGER 

Learn how XPress can handle 
everything from warping 
letters to filling them with 
pictures and words. 

-78 Quick and Easy Web-Site Plans 

JEF F CAR LSON Adobe G 0Live 
5 helps you map out blue
prints and turn them into 
functioning sites. 

83 Mac 911 

CHRISTOPHER BR EEN Get your 
Netscape mail into Eudora. 
burn CDs. and install Sher
lock plug-ins with ease. 

Your Mac, Your Way 

CHRISTOPH ER BREEN 

Whether or not you plan 

to switch to OS X, you can 

do a lot now to make your 

Mac look and act the way 

you want it to. Check out 

our coo l t ips and tricks 

for customizing your 

operating system 

and applications. 

36 

Macworld.com 

Get the latest Mac 

news and excl usive 

on line reviews, and 

browse our subject-by

subject index of past 

Macworld stories. 
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Go Beyond iMovie 

GALEN FOTT 

Apple's iMovie is an 

excellent program, but 

what happens when 

you want to take your 

moviemaking to the 

next level? Macworld 

looks at three pro

grams that lie between 

iMovie and the $1,000 

Final Cut Pro to help 

you find the best 

digital-video editing 

program-or pro

grams--,-for your needs. 

50 

Far Out, Man 

Let the charismatic 

characters on 

Macworld's three 

February covers 

inspire your artsy, 

workaday, or 

lechno aesthetic. 

Macworld's Flash 5 

Expert Guide 

PHILLIP KERM A N 

Don't slave over your 

Web animations . Our 

complete guide lo 

Macromedia Flash 5 

will help you take 

advantage of new 

features that let you 

work smarter and faster. 

60 
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XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Tektron ix Phaser 780 Tabloid Color Laser 
Precision Color Matching, up to 1200 dpl 

S4995' 

THE'?J~T COMPANY 

XEROX 
XEROX 

NETWORK PRINTERS 

In color matching, "close enough" just doesn't cut it. When color is critical. count on the Tektronix Phaser> 780 tabloid color laser printer, 

now part of the Xerox family. With PhaserMatch'" I[[ custom profile software, you can match the output of a specific press, paper or ink. And with built-in 

automatic color calibration, you'll get accurate, photographic-quality color at up to 1200 dpi from your first print to your last, on everything from postcards to 12" x 18" full bleeds. 

To see what a difference precise color can make, call 1-877-362-6567 ext.1720 or visit us at www.xerox.com/officeprinting/match1720. 

Copyright 0 2000 XEROX CORPORATION. All righls reserved. Xerox', The Document Companf, Phaser", and PhaserMatch"' are trademalks of XEROX CORPORATION. 
Tektroni~ Is a trademark of Tektronix, Inc. licensed to XEROX CORPORATION. "Estimated U.S. reta il starting price. Reseller price may vary. 
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ometime on the evening of 

January 8, 2001, Macworld 

will reveal the names of 

the 30 best Macintosh 

products of the year, the 

ANDREW GORE search engines. And frankly, 

none holds a candle to Google. 

In my mind. the real test of a 

search engine is the telepathy 

factor: how often does it give me 

what I want on the first page of 

my search, when even f'm not 

really sure what I' m looking for? 

It's scary just how often Google 

gets it right the first time. 

recipients of our annual Editors' 

Choice Awards. Selecting Eddy 

winners is a long and arduous 

process, in which the best minds 

at our disposal and the only inde

pendent testing lab in the Mac 

market work for months to deter

mine which-among the hun

dreds of products that shipped 

The 
Andy 

Awards 
The Oldie but Not Moldy Award 

The winner is: SonicBlue's Rio 

500 MP3 player. There's nothing 

more annoying than that feeling 

in the past year-are the best of 

the best. You can see right now 

who's been nominated at www 

.macworld.com/subject/eddy/. 

A SCIENTIFIC SURVEY 
OF ONE MAN'S 

FAVORITE PRODUCTS 

you get when the state-of-the

art computer you bought just 

six months ago is now ready to 

be put under glass a t the Smith

sonian. Besides death and taxes, Because so many products are 

evaluated and found want

ing, it truly is an honor 

just to be nominated. 

And keep an eye on that 

URL: as soon as the 

awards are handed out. 

we will post the names of 

the lucky few to receive 

a golden statue. 

The Eddy Awards are a sur

vey of editorial preference. But with 

the support of the Macworld Lab and 

the 30-plus editorial experts who partici

pate in the process, the result you get is 

as close to scientific as possible. And that's 

great. But it does leave one small hole: What 

are our personal preferences? What products do 

we use to sate our own Mac lust. and why? 

That's where the Andy Awards come in. Like 

the Eddys, these prestigious awards are also based 

on a survey of editorial preference. It's just that 

it's only one editor's preference- mine. 

So without further ado. let me present the 

Andy Awards. 

The Amazing Kreskin Award 

The winner is : Google (www.google.com). 

I will admit to being a bit prejudiced on 

this one. as I was a beta tester for Google for more than 

a year before it was released to the public. However, I 

got to be a tester because I've used so many Web-based 

obsolescence in techno-

logy is the only thing 

you can't avoid. That's 

why I was so pleased 

when it turned out that 

my Rio 500 (one of the 

very first they made) 

wasn't rendered obsolete 

when the Rio 600 shipped

and its value was even 

enhanced: my original Rio has 

twice the built-in storage of its shiny 

new sibling! 

The We Know Better Award 

The winner is: the Apple Pro Mouse . Yes, 

it's optical; yes. it looks cool: and. yes. it's not 

round. All good reasons to like the new Apple 

mouse. but not quite enough to earn it an Andy 

Award. No. the reason I'm honoring the new 

mouse is this: For years users have been begging 

Apple for a two-button mouse. So what does 

Apple do? Ship the world's first no-button mouse! 

The Devil Made Me Do It Award 

The winner is: Diablo II. Let's be honest

we all know playing video games takes 

us away from the important things 

we should be doing. But we don' t care; 

we want to be corrupted. When it comes to products 

designed to corrupt us. what could be better than a 

continues 
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With one click, RewindTM takes 
you back to happier times. 
Remember when everything 
worked and life was good -
before tragedy struck? By 
tracking every change you 
make, Rewind can take you 
back in time to previous sys
tems, preferences, or any file 
versions. Better than backup, 
it's quicker, more current, con
tinuous, and complete. Rewind 
even offers an emergency start
up mode to get you up and 
running in seconds, even with
out a System CD. Best of all, 
you won't see any performance 
hit and Rewind needs as little 
~1,,,,.,,, as 5% of your 

disk space. 
Remember: 
In a Bind? 
Click Rewind! 

H 
~ E 

The 1!J!!!!fl, of Productivity. 

Phone: 800-344 -9160 or 674-413-4000 
email: sa/es@paweronsoftware.com 

http:/ /www.poweronsoftware.com/macworld 

Circle 118 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Opinion The Vision Thing 
game about the Devil? I've lost 

more productive time playing 

Diablo II than I care to think about. 

But I have gained such inesti

mable benefits as sleep depriva

tion, alienation from my family, and 

having something besides general 

temperament in common with 

100,000 teenage boys. And since 

I've finally won the game and 

freed myself of the Diablo II addic

tion, all I can say is, I can't wait to 

get my hands on the Diablo II 

Expansion Pack. 

The Choice Editor Award 

The winner is: Adobe ImageReady 

2.0. Next to my e-mail. Web brows

er, and, of course, word-processing 

program. my most-used application 

is an image editor. I use image edit

ing for a vast array of tasks, from 

building animated G!Fs for my Web 

site to viewing photos from my digi

tal camera. I have access to all the 

image editors available for the Mac, 

but I've found only one that does it 

all. No. not Adobe Photoshop . . . 

lmageReady. It slices. it dices. it 

opens everything, and it has easy 

and powerful text handling and a 

nice slate of effects. I've even grown 

comfortable using layers to edit 

complex images. Frankly, I find 

lmageReady to be superior to 

Photoshop. There. I've said it; you 

Photoshop and Fireworks fanatics 

may begin the flame mail. 

The Timex Award 

The winner is : WebStar Server 

Suite 4.2. When it comes to the 

Internet. I'm a competent amateur 

who doesn't have enough sense to 

be afraid to try new things. When 

I set up my first Web, e-mail. and 

was a nightmare. Then along came 

WebStar, and my server hasn't had 

a down day since. (I wish I could 

say the same for my Macworld 

office e-mail.) It's reliable, fast. and 

flexible. When I want to try some

thing new, there's almost always a 

plug-in available to do it. And 

administering the server, even from 

my office in San Francisco. couldn't 

be easier. It's the Internet hedo

nist's best friend! 

The Swag Award 

The winner is: Apple . When you 

work in the Mac industry, the one 

thing you can be sure of is, you' ll 

never have to buy another T-shirt. 

To see what I mean, just come 

to Macworld Expo in January and 

walk the floor for a day. You're 

guaranteed to collect enough 

T-shirts. hats. bags, and useless 

tchotchkes to last at least a year. 

Most of this stuff is wasted on 

me. After 1 7 years in the business. 

I have enough T-shirts to start my 

own Gap store. However, I did get 

something at last summer's Expo 

that I do use- every day. In fact. 

I got it from a company not usually 

known for being free with the 

trade-show swag. Everyone who 

managed to make it into the main 

keynote hall got a free Pro Mouse. 

courtesy of Apple. I hope Apple 

not only continues this trend but 

also tries to one-up itself. I know

how about a free iMac DV to every

one who shows up for Steve Jobs' s 

keynote speech in San Francisco? 

I understand he's got a few spares 

lying around. m 

ANDREW GORE is Macworld's ed ito r in 

FTP server in my son's closet. I had chief. To co mment o n thi s column, please 

no idea what I was letting myself in visit the Vision Thing forum at www 

for. Different software, conflicts, .macworld .com/ co lumns/visio nthing. 

DNS configuration, caching-it 



I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 
If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant. 

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete 
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day 
to the bottom line. 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 

Circle 171 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 



BREAKTHROUGH STUDY REVEALS 

STARTLING NEW DATA : 

PEOPLE AREN'T THE SAME SIZE. 

Most furniture is built around 

the average person. But, darn, 
we've never met one. So we build 

workstations to fit you - your legroom, 

your reach, your equipment. To learn 

more about our sized-to-fit AnthroCarts, 

lifetime warranty and passion for 

service, visit our website. It's more 

fun and comprehensive than your 

average trip down cyberspace. 

A:\. 
AN1lRJ 

TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE• 

AVAILABLE AT: 

WWW.ANTHRO.COM 
or 1-800-325-3841 

See us at Macworld San Francisco, booth #2007 
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Think Storage 
(then think lots of storage for lots of users) 

1.87].283-9273 • 1.650.32'].8600 • www.3ware.com 

Introducing the first Ethernet SAN for 
the Mac, the 3ware NSU. The Network 
Storage Unit delivers consolidated, 
scalable storage that can be accessed by 
all your MAC users. Now you can keep 
all your data online - not stored on CD's, 
Zip cartridges or tape. From 240 GB to 
terabytes if you need it, the 3ware NSU 
provides high performance, reliable storage 
that's easy to install and manage. 
What could be more simple? 

6) 3ware 
©2000 3ware, Inc. All rights reserved. Products mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. 



Think this is the only way to 

make project scheduling easy? 

Think again. 
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Theres alvvays room 
for Belkin. 

Go ahead. With USB hubs and accessories from Belkin, you can have everything you want
deliciously fast transfer speeds, delectable connectivity options, savory styles, and the sweetest colors. 

We've got a range of USB treats for every computing environment and appetite. 
Try the petite Pocket Hub or go all the way with the tall stack of the BusStation™. 

You'll keep your connections handy without bursting your desk space at the seams. 
In fact, you may end up with more. So indulge without guilt-there's room. 

belkin.com 

Belkin Components • 310.898.1100 • Fax 310.898.1111 • Compton, CA · Atlanta, GA · United Kingdom• Holland 
All rights reserved. All trade names are registered trademarks of respective manufacturers listed. a:>2000 Belkin Components. 20AD339 
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the high volume of mail received, we can't respond personally lo each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit oll submissions. All letters published in 

Mocwor/d or Macworld Online become the property of Mac Pub lish ing. 

M A c 9 1 1 Send your questions or lips on how to use Moc computers, 

peripherals, or software to Macwar/d, Mac 911, 301 Howard Street, 

16th Floor, Son Francisco, CA 94105; fox 415/ 442-0766; or e-mail 

moc91 l @mocworld .com. Please include your name, address, and tele· 

phone number. To shore tips and discuss M?c problems with other Moc 

users, visit the Mac 911 Forum (www.macworld.com/subjecl/ mac911 ). 

M A CWORL O EX P O As the flagshi p sponsor of Mocworld 

Conference and Expo, Macworld encourages all subscribers to attend 

this exciting biannual industry event. For more information about regis

tration, exhibitor lists, conference schedules, dotes, and much more, 

please visit www.macworldexpo.com. 
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What inspires the pictures 

that inspire? 

L 

OLYMPUS® 





Inspiration I three in a series 

"Sometimes your world gets shaken up. 
Some force far greater than you could 
imagine and totally out of your contro l 
changes everything you knew to be true. 
A photograph is an opportunity to 
represent a state of mind. I guess fo r 
me, a photograph is an opportunity. " 

- David LaChapelle 

David LaChapelle used the Camedia E-10 SLR 
Lens: 9mm [35mm equivalent) with 0.8x wide conve rsion tens for 7.2mm [28mm equivalent!. AF mode - normal 
Exposure : Manual exposure I l/60thl. aperture 19.0. ISO 80. manual whi te balance - 5500°K 
Light: Stud io s trobes with a beauty di sh r----r------1 

~------------1 OLYMPUS" digital 
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Deadly Modems 

MfCWOt" 
Two G4s 

_., for the Price .,_ 
·,. of One • ~ · 

New Multiproceuar Mac•: 
Th91'r1Chtop, but Ate They 
Realty Twk1 As fo$lf - ~~ 

When you discussed satellite as an access method 

("Kill Your Modem, " November 2000), you left out one 

detail that's important to me: latency. Satellite access 

methods are very fast, but there's a large time delay 

(compared with DSL, cable, or ISDN) when informa-

tion travels to your dish from the ISP 

Internet gamers call this high ping. 

Effectively, the information addressed 

to you is delayed before it reaches 

your dish. Once it gets there, however, 

you do get the full 400 Kbps . For surf

ing the Web and exchanging e-mail, 

it's fine. But for games such as Quake 

or Unreal Tournament. satellite is fast 

enough only for losing matches. 

Todd Beaubien 

Houston. Texas 

1 here is hope for people who can't 

get cable or DSL service in their 

homes: it's called wireless broad

band. My ISP installed a TV antenna 

on my roof. similar to those used for 

local radio-frequency transmission of 

"wireless cable" television. You must 

have line-of-sight to one of your ISP's 

antennas, but that's the only restric

tion. Speed is based on what you're 

willing to pay for, and there's a setup 

fee that c;:overs the needed hardware. 

Aside from some start-up glitches. 

my service has been very good. Ifs 

24/7, ifs fast. and it doesn't interfere 

with or even require a phone line. 

David S. Angal 

Medford. Oregon 

A 
nother high-speed alternative is 

IDSL, a service good for anyone 

outside the three-mile limit of 

coverage for DSL. Unfortunately, 

IDSL does not provide concurrent 

voice capability, as DSL does; it 

simply provides high-speed Internet 

access (in my area, a maximum of 

144 Kbps in both directions). Also. 

ISDN provides an important option 

that was not fu lly explained. One 

copper wire pair into your home, 

connected to an ISDN terminal 

adapter (router). provides two "chan

nels." Each can be used as a voice 

line (you actually get two phone 

numbers) or a data/Internet line 

(at speeds up to 64 Kbps per chan

nel). ISPs charge either for a single

channel (64 Kbps) or dual-channel 

( 128 Kbps) dial-up. With dual-chan

nel, you can make or receive phone 

calls while online. The system 

automatically drops one channel to 

handle the phone call, and then re

establishes the full Internet connec

tion when you're done with the call . 

Ben Levi 

Boulder. Colorado 

IDSL is a useful alternative if your home or 

office is too isolated for DSL. However, you 

can expect to pay two to three times as 

much for IDSL's drastically slower speed 

around ( 144 Kbps). ISDN's voice features 

can be useful. providing you purchase 

equipment that utilizes them. To learn more 

about ISDN's voice capabilities. see "Con

nect with ISDN" (October 1997) or visit 

www.macworld.com/ 1997 I JO/features 

13915.html.-Ed. 

Size Matters 

I 
espite Apple's claims to the con

trary, connecting the Cube to its 

external power supply, monitor. 

headphone adapter, speakers. key-

board, and mouse results in a morass 

continues 
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of cables littering your desk. I'd much 

prefer a headless PowerBook with 

built-in UPS (the battery), expandabil

ity (PC card slot) , infrared to talk to my 

Palm (without a cradle), and access

ible media bays for quickly adding a 

Zip, DVD, CD-R, or hard drive . Then 

power key (November 2000). To 

compensate, I created three simple 

AppleScripts and assigned them to 

function keys (Fl 3, Fl 4, and Fl 5) so 

I could use my keyboard for sleep, 

restart, and shutdown commands. 

To boot up, I still use the power 

the detachable display could be button on the front of my iMac . A 

clipped on for portable use. template follows (you can replace 

Of course, I'm biased. I've used sleep with restart or shut down 

th_e G3 Series PowerBook as my as desired): 

desktop machine since it was intro- tell application "Finder" . 

duced. Best of all, when I'm done activate 

computing, I close it up, slide it out 0f display dialog "Sleep?" buttons 

the way, and get my real desktop 

back. Try that with a Cube. 

Anthony Buro.kas 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Keyboard Solutions 

I 
ne of the cons that was listed in 

Macworld' s review of the Apple 

Pro Keyboard was its lack of a 

The feedbag 
No one has accused the Mac OS X 

prog rammers of organizing a rash 

of alien abductions-yet. But we've 

received just about every other 

conceivable comment about what 

they've done with Apple's new 

operating system . 

Some conspiracy theorists allege 

that "Mac OS X is really OpenStep 

5"-ond the refore just a retread of 

Steve Jobs 's Next operating system . 

Reader "Bone" was so excited that 

he wrote, "I' ll fork over $30 today 

to get Aqua and Unix on my dual

processor G4." 

Even in the Mac world, it seems, 

we must agree to disagree . Take Jeff 

Paris, who feels Apple could make 

some good money by offering a 

product for people who prefer the 

{"Cancel", "OK"} default button 2 with 

icon stop 

if the button returned of the 

result is "OK" then 

sleep 

end if 

end tell 

Joshua Sucher 

Brooklyn, New York 

good old days : "Start thinking about 

a separate OS for us that leaves out 

all the bloatware you keep adding 

to your system upgrades, OS X 

being the latest iteration ." Now if 

only they could get System 7 to run 

ori a G4 . .. . 

Then again, reader Tom Pittman 

feels that Mac OS X is itself a retro 

operating system, reminiscent of old 

software-and not in a good way: 

"The Finder is gone! T,hey replaced it 

with a feeble clone of Windows 

Explorer:" Another concerned reader 

said simply, "God help Apple if they 

don't keep OS 9 ." OS 9? That' s 

already been taken bock to the 

mother ship in an attempt to figure 

out voice recognition . 

22 February 2001 www. macworld .com 
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C 
oincidentally, your November 

2000 issue arrived the same 

morning as my (back-ordered) 

Apple Pro Keyboard from the Apple 

Store. While Franklin N. Tessler's 

review was right on with respect to 

the short USB cable, I discovered that 

the box contained an extension cable 

(about one meter long), apparently 

at no extra cost. Thanks, Apple, for 

doing the right thing for a good "out 

of box" experience without even 

being asked! 

Lou Kreig 

Colchester, Vermont 

Double Vision 

S 
urely a magazine such as 

Macworld, with its devoted and 

discerning readership of graphic 

artists. would know better than to 

reverse a photo without correcting 

asymmetrical elements (like the Apple 

logo). And surely it would know better 

than to place such a photo on the 

cover (November 2000) . And surely it 
1 would know better than to do it in the 

' very issue that extols the history and 

wonders of Photoshop! 

, 
:, 

Ir 

Byron Salazar 

Gainesville, Florida 

Surely Unless, of course, the design er was . 

It trying lo achieve a mirror-image effect with 
I • 

the second G4.-Ed. 
II 

~ Letters should be sent to Feedback. Macworld, 30 l 

t Howard St., 16th Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105; via 

fax. 415/442-0766; or e lectronically, to lette rs@ 

macworld.com . Include a return address and day

Ir time phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

1
, received, we ~an' t respond personally to each let· 

1

' ter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub-
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lished letters become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

The high-definition camera system described 

in "Di rect lo Video" (Buzz, November 2000) 

was developed by Sony Electron ics and 

Ponovision. m 



I'd heard a lot of buzz about ATl 's new RADEON™ MAC EDITION, it's stunning 3D 
acceleration, 32MB DDR graphics memory and flexible display support. I wondered, 
would this graphics accelerator really make designing, easier and faster? Wow! it didn 't 
take long to find out. RADEON™ MAC EDITION, rendered the most complex 3D 
elements faster than I'd ever seen, even when working in 32-bit true color! My projects 
literally sprang to life with incredible detail and rea lism. But RADEON™ MAC EDITION isn't 
all work and no play. The 3D gaming - on my lunch break of cou_rse, is just as incredible 
with noticeably faster frame rates. With the fastest rendering speeds available, animations 

are fluid and life-like. Plus, I can hook up to a 1V for a big-screen experience. 3D rendering 
performance, awesome gaming and display flexibility make RADEON™ MAC EDITION one 
wicked card! 

Copyri ght 2000 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC. All rights reserved. AT1 and RADEON are 

t ra d~%~~~1 ~~%~rs r;;~~~~r;:~~:~:~~Z~r0r~:T~t;~;~~~~~~~::~sc~~~
1h~~~~:sc;e~~:;~~~~~~ Vis it at i . com 

Circle 114 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 





Xerox Phaser- 790 Tabloid Color Laser 
$6199' 

XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Photographic-quality color so realistic, it's startling. Introducing the Xerox Phaser® 7go 

Tabloid Color lam printer, the next generation in the award-winning Tektronix Phaser line. Built specifically for graphic designers, 

it has advanced color management tools and a broad range of colors for flawless continuous tones. Add auto duplexing, 

full color printing at 6 ppm, and paper handling up to 13 x 18, and you've got a printer as spectacular as its output. 

Xerox now has a full line of color and black and white printers for whatever your work demands. 

To see what a difference realistic color can make, call 1-877-]62-6567 ext. 1788 or visit us al 

www.xerox.com/ officeprinting/frog1788 

XEROX THE'?J'~T COMPANY 

XEROX NETWORK PRINTERS 

Copyright ~ 2001 XEROX CORPORATION. All righ!s reserved. Xerox~. Th6 Document Company' and Phasef4 ate trademarl\s of XEROX CORPORATION. Te~tronix' is a trademarX o1 Te!<.tronix. Inc. ICEnsed to XEROX CORPORATION. 
'Estimated U.S. reta~ startino price. Resellet price may vary. 



iBOOK VERSUS POWERBOOK 

Battle of the Books 

News, 
Views, and 
Chatter 
from the 
World 
of Macs 

26 Februa ry 2001 www. macworld .com 

A 
t first glance. it looks like an 

obvious mismatch. Comparing 

Apple's professional-end 

PowerBook to the consumer-friendly 

iBook? That's like Mike Tyson step

ping into the ring with TV's Urkel. 

But before you write off the 

iBook' s chances in a laptop show

down. consider recent changes Apple 

has made to its portable products . 

While new PowerBooks are rumored 

to be in the works. the 400MHz G3 

PowerBook currently shares many fea

tures with the iBook SE-64MB of 

installed RAM. a 1 OGB hard drive. 

FireWire support. and a DVD-ROM 

drive. The difference? The iBook SE 

packs a greater processing punch

a 466MHz CPU-at a lower price. 

It costs $1.799-$700 less than the 

$2.499 PowerBook. 

So ifs the iBook in a walkover. 

right? Sure ... if processors and 

price tags are your only criteria. 

The showdown 
is a closer 

contest than you 
might imagine. 

But those aren't the only things 

to look at when you're choosing 

between an iBook and a PowerBook. 

What you plan on doing with your 

laptop is just as important. After all. 

what good are 66 extra megahertz 

or 700 saved dollars if the machine 

you buy doesn't meet your needs? 

We had the iBook and Power

Book face off in eight categories. 

from the technical to the aesthetic. 

We looked at how fast each lap

top was. how much each machine 

weighed. and even how much 

screen real estate each had to 

offer-the sort of things Mac users 

should consider when choosing 

a portable machine. 

Turns out the Iron Mike-Urkel 

showdown is a closer contest than 

you might imagine.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

More Info: 
www.macworld .com/subject/portables 

Macworld .com has the latest information 
on Apple's portable products. 



Behind the Books 
:: MAC WATCH 

He re's how the iBook SE and 400MHz PawerBook compa re in key categories. I lead It Only 
for the iBooks 

CATEGORY iBOOK SE 400MHZ 
POWERBOO K 

Price $ 1,799 $ 2 ,4 99 (Apple was 
offering a $200 rebate . 
online at press time). 

Performance A 466MHz G3 proces- But this PowerBook' s 
sor-only the 500MHz syste m bus Is laster than 
PowerBook sports a the iBook 's: 1 OOMHz 
laster C PU. (versus 66MHz). 

Screen Size A 12-inch active -matrix A 14. 7 -inch active -
screen, surrounded by matrix screen that goes 
a lot of plast ic. right to the casing 's 

edge. 

Graphics Soy he llo lo a new Tha t's the some Ra ge 
ATI Rage Mobi lity 128 Mobili ty chi pset you' ll 
chipset. find in the PowerBook. 

Expandab ility You can a dd memory Wont to swap out your 
but not much e lse . That DVD d rive fo r a Zip 
DVD d rive stays put. drive, a floppy drive, 
And removing the bat- or an extra battery? 
tery ca n be a chore . You con . 

Ports Along with its USB Two USB ports, two 
connection, the iBook FireWire ports, a slot 
now has ports for Fire- for a PC co rd, S-Video 
Wire and a composite a nd VGA outputs, and 
video out. a world of possibili ties . 

Battery Life O ur tests say you can PowerBook batteries 
get more th an three la st a bout two ho urs . 
hours of use out of a But don' t forg et tha t 
sing le charge . extra ba ttery. 

Weight To ca rry the iBook, It weighs just over 6 
which weighs nearly 7 pounds. Remove the 
pounds, you' ll need its DVD drive, and it d rops 

;(/\} 
built-in ha ndle . to 5 .7 poun ds. 

-

THE WI NNER IS . 

The iBook is hard to 
beat if you' re on o 
budget. 

The iBook is laster but 
not by e nough to re ally 
ma ke a di fference . 

The iBook hos a good 
screen, but the 
PowerBook is bette r fo r 
video-intensive jobs. 

Let' s call this one 
a push . 

For travelers, the 
PowerBook's ability to 
ca rry on extra battery 
gives it a clear edge 
ove r the iBoo k. 

The iBook's new Fi re-
Wire port is a great 
addition, but the Power-
Book still beats the 
iBook for flexibility. 

The iBook consumes 
less battery power. The 
PowerBook offers more 
fl exibility. 

Trave lers who haul their 
laptops on th e rood , 
take note : the Power-
Book is narrower, too. 

I' 

0 
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It may not have been the first th ing mag

a zine-stand patrons noticed about the 

October 2000 issue of Playboy. But right 

there on the cover-next to the winsome 

model, of course-is an iBook. Sure, the 

Apple logo is well covered, but that 

unmistakable blueberry-and-white plastic 

casing helps the laptop stand out-unless 

you' re still looking at 

the winsome model. 

For Mac worfd 

readers without the 

time or incl ination to 

scour the pages of 

Playboy, I stepped in 

and-just for research 

purposes, mind you

bought the magazine. Much to my dismay, 

I couldn't find a single picture of a Mac 

inside the issue. Until I got to the Center

fold , that is .... - PHILIP MICHAELS 

PLAYMATE DATA SHEET 

NAME : j '101S)<._ c;e 
MEASUREMENTS: ~ Wli.-'*M8 - (06& 
PLACE OF BIRTH : HHEMIM.lb nJ ~-. 
TURN -ONS : f'Mit. PNtnsWs, Mt.C os1.o."; 
.Mil.Poll:[' CMZD41 MMC-S tN'llle 'QCk 
{-nlM: PdN1: U5E tJp ML ~x. i{qlltS 

TURNOFFS: '"""'~I lN91MCIQJr 
t~ UM, e.vm "1llle'· 

BIGGEST WORRY: 4i0M91lM\eCf l ftll8, Ul(E; 

~ ~ YMf; i&OOIC..11MFE\2 IN -
"6""f IF hi IND\80. 

FIRST THING PEOPLE NOTICE ABOUT YOU : r"" 
~ CAl("t-lh"'° 'oMe WMS GUY 
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COOL STUFF 

Play On ... And On ... 
When it's time to work out, you wou ld n't don decades-old sneak

ers or use equipment left over from Jack Lalane's boyhood gym. 

So why keep bringing that bulky music player along? The Nike 

PSNPlay 120 weighs a scant 3 ounces. The rounded design slips 

easi ly into a pocket or attaches to an arm band (included). 

53 (541 /967-2450, WWW 

.riohome.com), makers of 

the Rio MP3 player, deve l

oped the $300 PSN Play 

120 with Ni ke, which 

opporently is moving its 

quest for global domi

nation beyond athletic 

apparel and Tiger Woods 

ads. PSA/ Play's expand

able 64MB bui lt-in mem

ory plays two hours' worth 

of MP3 and Wi nd ows 

Media (WMA) file s, 

enough to accompany the 

most grueling workout. The digital-display remote makes choosing 

a playlist easy, even on-the-go. After all , those 30 minutes on the 

StairMaster are ha rd enough without your MP3 player weighing 

you down.- ANTON LI NECKER 

28 February 2001 www. macworld .com 

QurcKTIME 5 

Pay per Page View? 
L~t's say that rock concert everyone's been raving 

about becomes available online. You go to the 

Web to watch it through your QuickTime Player. 

After a few minutes, the show stops. Pay a fee, 

and you can see the rest. 

Welcome to the world of on-demand QuickTime 

content. brought to you by SeaiedMedia (4 15/394-

9999, www.sealedmedia.com). The company makes 

downloadable digital-rights-management software 

that lets Web publishers sell their online content to 

credit card-carrying surfers . And its product will be 

available as a plug-in for Quick Time 5. 

"[Web sites will] run a movie for ten minutes 

and then they'll scramble it," says Alan D. Mutter, 

president and CEO of SealedMedia. "If you like 

it and get hooked, you can b uy it and watch it." 

The plug-in lets you buy content on a view

only or a permanent basis. "You download it once, 

and it's permanently p lugged into your QuickTime 

Player," Mutter says.- ADELIA CEL LI NI 

Skipping Out 
Apple's upcoming QuickTime upgrade beefs up 

the multimedia system software's streaming capa

bilities . QuickTime 5 will ship with MPEG- 1 

streaming support, as well as support for MPEG-3 

(MP3) streams from Shoutcast. 

More important, QuickTime 5-when used 

with QuickTime Streaming Server 3- will be better 

able to prevent transmission skips during playback 

of streaming audio and video. It will buffer streams 

and then fill in the b lanks that occur with stream

ing packet losses-a process similar to the way 

a portable CD player reads ahead during a track 

and fills in the blanks when it's jostled. 

The result? QuickTime 5 can stream content 

virtually without interruption. And heaven knows, 

interruptions and skips are the last thing you need 

when you're watching Keanu Reeves emote in ( 

that movie trailer you downloaded.- MATH EW HO NAN 



MACS AT WORK FROM THE LAB 

WWF: Putting the Mac 
in Smackdown · 

Increasing Your 
Word Power 
Mac users still mutter under their breath about 

Microsoft Word 6, the memory-hogging word pro

cessing program that was slower than a Richard 

Marx ballad. Macworld Lab ran the software on a 

typical computer from the Word 6 era-a Power 

Mac 7600/132-and found, not surprisingly, that 

its performance lagged significantly behind Word 

200l 's on a 400MHz iMac. But stick Word 6 on that 

iMac, and you'll see speeds comparable to the 

latest version of Word. It looks as though Word 6 

was a fine application-all it needed to run prop

erly was a computer that wouldn't be invented for 

another six years. 

The glitter-suited behemoths 

of the World Wrestling Fed

eration are out to choke-slam 

the Web. Clips of wrestlers 

ruling the ring have made 

WWF.com the Web's third

largest streaming-video site, 

DBP Webcast Track says. 

The WWF' s Stamford, 

Connecticut. offices are pre

dominantly PC. But the 

six Macs in the new-media 

department created most 

of the WWF's Web pages. 

Using Macromedia 

Dreamweaver and Adobe 

Photoshop and Illustrator. the 

designers update page's to 

reflect the action in the ring. 

The greatest challenge, New

Media Creative Director Paul 

Magliari says. isn't portraying 

wrestlers such as The Rock; 

it's making sure the WWF' s 

female grapplers appeal to 

a male-dominated audience . 

After all. how do you make 

Trish Stratus strong enough 

for a tough guy but tender 

enough for a lonely tough guy? 

WWF Vice President for 

New Media Lee Barstow 

hopes for a day when the 

WV{F' s Web sites supersede its 

TV presence. As broadband 

comes online, WWF wants 

to expand its global reach

currently 150 countries- with

out worrying about foreign 

broadcast rights . "The story 

lines and the good versus 

evil-it kind of translates into 

any language," Barstow says. 

Wrestler The Kot (rig ht) visits the 

WWF's new- medio depa rtment. 

As does a basic computer 

question: If a wrestler were 

to smash a rival over the head 

with a Mac, would it be an 

iMac or a G4? 

'An iMac," answers 

Barstow. "It would be more 

colorful."-DAVID FERRIS 

WEIRD STUFF 

iSmell? No, You 
Smell, Buddy! 
Strawberry. Grape. Tangerine. 

Old iMac colors? Nope-new 

Mac aromas. Treading the thin 

line between brilliant and 

bizarre is iSmell, a speaker-size 

device that adds a whole new 

dimension to your computing 

experience. Able to mix and 

match elements from a hundred

scent palette, the iSmell from 

DigiScents (510/208-4300, 

www.digiscents.com) can produce 

thousands of unique odors. 

Savor the aroma of the coffee 

System Start-up Word Count Find and Re place -- 15 22 405 7-11:12 

-DY 10 79 _ ... 
•• 

All times ore in seconds. Test systems were o Power Moc 7600/ 132 and an iMac 
DV 400MHz (2000). Both systems hod 128MB of RAM, Mac OS 9 .0.4 installed, 
and virtual memory enabled.-Macworld Lab testing by Ulyss ls Bravo 

beans you're about to order online. Smell the spent shotgun casings-and your 

opponent's fear-as you play a scent-enhanced first-person shooter game. Due 

for release at the end of 2001, the Mac version of the peripheral should make its 

public debut at January's Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas. No matter how 

well it works, it's sure to raise a stink.-GREG KNAUSS 
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Scott McCloud made his mark in the 

comics world with his long-running 

series. Zot! But the two books he's writ

ten- Understanding Comics (Harper

Perennial. 1994) and Reinventing Comics 

(HarperPerennial. 2000)-have given the 

comic-book artist wider recognition. "I've 

been on this crazy crusade since 1994 

about comics and computers," says 

McCloud. who now publishes Zot! online 

at wwwcomicbookresources.com. 'Tm 

forever evangelizing this stuff " McCloud 

sees a revolution coming in the comics. 

with computers-and the Mac-playing 

a leading role.- LISA SCHMEISER 

E 
0 
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PRO F IL E 

Dot-Comics 
Q&A with SCOTT McCLOUD 

Q: What was the "aha! 

moment" for you when it came 

to using computers in comics? 

A: It was gradual for me . I 

bought my first Mac, a Performa 

200, in late 1992, just as I fin

ished Understanding Comics . I 

wasn't hosti le to the idea of mak

ing com ics [on a computer], but I 

didn't think computers were ready 

for it . Then I fe ll in love . I got a 

Quadra not too long after that. 

I gave myse lf license to play 

around and not try imm~diately 

to turn it into a moneymaking 

venture . I felt play was ve ry 

important-to ha ve fun fi rst, to 

see what happened and not try 

to bend the process to my wi ll. 

Q : What machine are you 

using now? 

More Info: 

A: I've got an o ld clone, a creaky 

litt le PowerCente rlSO . I've a lso 

got a PowerBook G3 , but it's time 

to upgrade the desktop mach ine 

as well. 

Q : What differences are there 

between what you used then 

and what you're using now? 

A: It's a whole differe nt worl d . I 

had a copy of [Adobe] Ill ustrator 

when it first came out, and it just 

couldn't run on the Performa . 

I think the biggest change is in 

Web-oriented tools . G IFmation, 

Fetch- those became very impor

tant to me . I a lso became a con

vert to the idea that connected 

ness is a very important feature 

in computing. The window onto 

the world of my desktop is just so 

radi cally different . 

; f 
www.macworld .com/2001 / 02/ buzz/ mcdoud .html • 
Find out about Scott McCloud's experiences with 

~ publishing his comic series lot! online. 

~~ 
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Radiskull Hate Buzz! 
He is the Radiskull. He will kill us one by one. Or so says this disembodied. 

toothsome skull. Radiskull and his sidekick. Devil Doll. are the animated stars 

of joesparks.com. the product of Flash artist Joe Sparks's fertile imagination . 

Each episode of Radiskull and Devil Doll features the duo rapping to a heavy

metal beat and lamenting such evils as snow. fruit. and happy. Radiskull. in 

his own ve rnacular. "hate happy." But Sparks offers more than a fun Flash car

toon land. He dedicates several pages to production notes. detailing the hows 

and whys of Radiskull. along with shots of his Mac workstations. Sparks also 

offers Flash tricks and tips, such as how to generate 3-D landscapes. Radiskull 

may not care for any of this-he "hate happy." after all-but that doesn't mean 

you won't get a kick out of it -MATHEW HONAN 
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Medicine For Your Mac 

Nothing can ruin your day faster than a sick and ailing 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most reliable 
computers in the world, sometimes things can go wrong. 
That's why we invented TechTool Pro. TechTool Pro is 
the super-utility that can find and isolate almost any 
problem on your computer. No other utility in the world 
comes even close to covering as many aspects of your 
Macintosh as does TechTool Pro. 

But diagnosing computer maladies is only half the battle. 
Besides repairing drives, recovering data and checking 
the health of your Macintosh components, TechTool Pro 
can now help protect you against virus problems and 
software conflicts. TechTool Pro can also keep your Mac 
running at its peak between problems. The program 
optimizes your disk drive to make your computer run 
faster and more efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows 

•••• ~ -MacWorld 1t Aug. 1999 

MacHome im;«• 1999 
Product Awu d 

you to see the inner configuration of your memory 
without needing to open the case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated to 
use? Not at all. The MultiTester feature allows you to give 
your computer a full checkup with one click of your 
mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, easy-to-read 
and understand reports. Now you can know the state of 
your computer without having a degree in computer 
science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals are 
choosing TechTool over other system utilities. In fact, 
even Apple Computer includes TechTool Deluxe with 
every copy of their AppleCare™ Protection Plan. Simply 
put, TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting and repair utility available for your 
computer. Why would you settle for anything less? 

lb 
Micromat Inc. 
800-829-6227 
707-566-3831 

FAX: 707-566-3871 
info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com 

©2000 Micromat, lnc.All rights reservcd.TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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What's HOT 
A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1. Napster releases a .Mac version of its MP3-

sharing software. Expect the subsequent lawsuit to 

lag six months behind its Windows counterpart. 

2 . Steve Jobs vows to have speedier CPUs in 2001. 

"510MHz or bust!" the cocky CEO declares. 

3 . Hackers break into Microsoft' s corporate net

work. After poking around the company's secret fi les, 

the hackers added insult to injury by fixing dozens o f 

bugs in the Windows 2000 source code. 

4 . The G4 Cube gets nominated for a design 

award from PC Magazine. It fa ces stiff competition

the Beige Box fro m Dell, the Beige Box from Gateway, 

and the O ff-Wh ite Box from Compaq. 

5 . Despite U.S. woes, Apple's German division 

has its best year ever. The reason? Key lime iBooks 

are now called "Hasselho ff green ." 

UPDATED 

• Tax-preparation soft

ware by Intuit {800/446-

8848, www.turbotox.com): 

Turbo Tax Deluxe-Intuit 

hos dropped the Mocln

Tax name-adds auto

mated tax-return features 

that let users automati

cally download tax infor

mation from participat

ing companies and 

financial institutions. 

Turbo Tax Deluxe sells 

for $50. 

• Adobe Premiere (800/ -

833-6687, www.adobe 

.com): Premiere 6.0 

adds extended dig ital

video support and one

step Web-output tools. 

The DV-editing applico-

ANNOUNCED 

• The departure of 

company founder and 

chairman Tim Gill from 

Quark (800/ 676-4575, 

www.quark.com): In 

October, G ill sold his 

50-percent stake in the 

design ond desktop 

publishing software 

company he founded in 

1981. He plans to 

devote his time to 

philanthropic efforts. 

• Certification of Macs 

for E-Bus iness Suite, 

from Oracle (800/ 672-

253 1, www.orocle .com): 

Moes with Microsoft 

Internet Explorer, Moc 

OS 9.0.4 , and Mac

intosh Runtime for Java 

lion sells for $349; exist- can now access Oracle's 

ing users can upgrade for Web-based business 

$149. The software wi ll applications. 

ship in the fi rst quarter 

of 2001. 
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RELEASED 

• New hondhelds from 

Handspring (888/ 565-

9393, www.hondspring 

.com) : The $449 Visor 

Prism features a full -color 

display and o recharge

able battery. The $299 

Visor Platinum is o foster 

version of Handspring's 

hondheld PDAs. 

• An onalog-to-DV 

converter from Formac 

Electronic (925/251 -

0100, www.formoc.com): 

Formac Studio is o 

video digitizer that 

converts captured video 

and DV lo DV streams, 

and transfers Quick Time 

movies to VHS. At press 

time, pricing hadn't been 

set for the product, 

which was scheduled for 

o December release. 

• A FireWire tape drive 

from Imation (888/466-

3456, www.imation 

.com) : The Travan 

20GB FireWire Drive 

comes with Retrospect 

Desktop Backup soft

ware from Deniz and 

sells for $499.-Compiled 

by PHILIP MICHAELS 

LIGHTS . .. CAMERA ... MP3? 

Not Just for 
Pictures Anymore 
You' re vacationing on a remote desert 

island . You snap a couple of cool shots 

with your digital camera . But there's 

no printer in sight . If you want prints 

of your photos, you' ll have to wait until 

you' re back on the mainland-right? 

Wrong-if you have a C211 

digital camera, from Olympus 

(800/ 645-8130, www.olympus.com) . 

The $899 digital camera includes 

a built- in Polaroid printer. 

The C211 is just one of several new 

digital cameras that do more than take 

snazzy snapshots. "They' ll probably stop 

calling them cameras at some point," 

says Ed Lee, director of Lyra Research's 

digital-photography advisory service. 

Take the $699 Fujifilm FinePix 401 

(800/ 800-3854, www.fujifilm .com), 

which lets you listen to your favorite 

tunes via an MP3 player while you' re 

taking photos. "The goal is to try to 

go after young consumers who are into 

MP3 players and ore looking for some

thing fun and different," Lee says. 

With the RDC-i700, Ricoh (888/ 

7 42-6410, www.ricoh-usa .com) has 

added interconnectivity to its cameras; 

the RDC-i700 lets you snap pictures, 

check e-mail, send faxes, and track 

stocks. It's currently available in Japan 

for $ 1,500. A U.S. version should 

debut in early 2001 . 

What 's next? Keep an eye out for 

digital camera-cell

phone combos, which 

ore already available 

in Japan . "It may take 

a while to see these 

in the U.S. because 

there is a lot of infra-

structure involved ," 

Lee says.-ADELIA CELLINI 
z 
0 
!d 



~I Panellink® 
·~ D I G I T A L 

DRIVING DIGITAL 

PanelLink Digital powers today's world-doss displays. 

Pristine image quality. Advanced functionality. Future-ready. 

PanelLink also enables next-generation PCs, projectors and 

TVs. PanelLink is digital. And digital is better. 

®2000 Silicon Image, Inc. All righLS reserved . Panellink end the Pane\Link \090 are registered trademarks of Silicon Image, Inc. in the UniU?d States and other countries. All other product names ore trademarks of their respective owners 
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Customize Your Mac and 
Applications for a Completely 
Personal Experience 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

C 
AN YOU IMAGINE A PLACE WHERE AUTOMOBILES come only 

in black, ice-cream shops carry nothing but jamocha almond 

fudge, and all the Village People dressed as construction 

workers? Who would want to live in such a drab land? 

Thankfully, our world offers myriad choices. Just look at the wide 

variety of Macs available to us-an indigo iMac for Ivan the librarian, 

marine-biologist Molly's Power Mac G4 Dual Processor, and young 

Lauren's key lime iBook. We are fortunate to have a great many 

remarkably colorful and configurable Macintosh options . 

But those options don't end with the hue of the 

case or the amount of installed RAM. No com

puter-PC. Palm, or Psion-is more customiz

able than the Mac. whether you'd like it to 

conform to the way you work or simply want 

your desktop pattern to match your mood. 

Granted. the forthcoming OS X will provide the 

greatest face-lift the Mac has seen in over a 

decade. But while you're waiting for its final 

release, why not take matters into your own 

hands? With the help of a pocketful of share

ware utilities, a smattering of commercial appli

cations. and some system and application 

tweaks, you can make your Mac your own. 

Make It Work Your Way 
You may be perfectly content to dig through 

your Mac's hard drive to launch applications; 

rummage through volumes and folders in Open 

and Save dialog boxes; traipse to the menu bar 

every time you want your Mac to execute some 

trifling task; and repeat a series of clicks and 

drags to perform the same operation many 

times. But we're here to tell you there's a better 

way. These customizations are guaranteed to 

make your Mac more productive. 

Everything at Hand 

Why wait for OS X's Dock? Files, folders, and 

applications you routinely misplace can be 

easily found-and launched-with the help 

of some classic Mac OS utilities . (See "17 Mac 

Makeovers" for details about the programs dis

cussed in this article.) 

Out to Launch Included with Mac OS 

is Launcher. a program you can use to open 

applications, files, documents, and URLs with 

a single click. It doesn't do much more than 

that. though. And while you can create up to 

continues 
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THERE IS 

NO COMPUTER-

PC, PALM, OR 

PSION-MORE 

CUSTOMIZABLE 

THAN THE MAC. 

eight separate cate

gories of Launcher 

items (arranged as 

tabs). the process is 

hardly intuitive. and 

Launcher ta1ces up a 

fair chunk of desktop 

real estate. 

2000, 3:09 PH 

2000, 9:50 PM 

5, 2000, 12:09 PM 

2000, 9:39 PM 

2 000, 7:40 PM 

000, 1:32AM 

2000 12:00 AH ._ 

l'Sbowl'iivfewl 
" 1 

If you' re looking 

for more-powerful 

and less-obtrusive 

launchers. you'll 

find plenty of third

party utilities that let 

Launch into Action Power On Software's Action Files 1.5.4 

odds more-extensive navigation controls to Open and Save dialog 

boxes than Apple's Navigation Services does. 

you easily organize your favorite 

applications and documents 

into tidy. movable docks . James 

Thomson's DragThing 2.9 ( ... v. ) 
and Aladdin Systems' like-priced 

DragStrip 3.7 .1 ( ... '/2 ; both reviews 

at www.macworld.com/2000/09/ 

22/reviews.dragthing.html) allow 

you to place all of your favorite 

goodies- including applications, 

documents. control panels. disks 

and servers. folders. and URLs

in floating docks. ln addition. 

both provide docks that. as 

Apple's Application Switcher 

palette does. display all currently 

running applications . Of the two. 

DragThing is the more refined. 

featuring attractive palettes. sound. 

hot-key support. and a number of 

helpful AppleScript commands for 

controlling the program's docks . 

(See "Control Tabs.") 

Space Savers Sig Software's 

DropDrawers 1.2.6 is another useful 

launching utility. Instead of employing 

docks. DropDrawers lets you place 

your favorite items. including clip

pings files. in floating "drawers" that 

open and close when you click on 

their handles. 

You can also try Power On 

Software's powerful Action Go Mac 

2.0.3 ( .... ; Reviews, February 

2000). Like Windows' Start menu 

and Task Bar. Action GoMac displays 

running applications and lets you 

launch your favorite applications 

and files from a palette that runs 

along the bottom of your Mac's 

screen. A unique feature allows you 

to quit running applications without 

switching to each one. Just select 

Quit and then the application's 

name from a pop-up menu, and that 

application quits in the background. 

Let Your Fingers Do the Working 

Some of us dislike· reaching for the 

mouse, either because we think it 

wastes time or because the ergonom

ics fairy has warned us aqainst it. 

Two launching utilities that rely on 

the keyboard rather than the mouse 

are MindVision's MindControl I . I 

( .... ; Reviews, January 2000) and 

Stefano Ghielmi's SpeedApp 1.0.2. 

With MindControl installed on 

your Mac. you press !ll:-' to reveal a 

window that contains your favorite 

applications. documents, URLs, 

e-mail addresses. recent applica

tions. documents. and servers. You' ll 

also find common commands such as 

sleep. shut down, and restart. Use 

the mouse or the Mac's arrow keys to 

access these items. 

MindControl also places a com

mand line at the bottom of your 

screen where you can enter text. To 

launch an item on your Mac's hard 



drive, begin typing the name of the 

item you'd like to open-or the abbre

viation you've assigned to it. Mind

Control fills in its name; just press the 

return key to launch that item. 

SpeedApp offers the same com

mand-line feature in a more intuitive 

way. Unless you configure Mind

Control in the Command window, the 

program requires that you type the 

complete name of the item you wish 

to open. beginning with the first let

ters of the application. For example, 

Adobe Photoshop is the default name 

to type for Photoshop. SpeedApp

which is limited to opening applica

tions-allows you to type any portion 

of the application's name. 

Better Dialog Boxes 

Your desktop isn't the only place you 

can enhance navigation. Most of us 

spend a fair amount of time shuffling 

through Open and Save dialog boxes. 

wishing for a more efficient way. for 

example. to put files in the folders 

where we always put them. 

Many Mac users hoped that 

Navigation Services-introduced 

with Mac OS 8.5 as a new way to 

view and move through Open and 

Save dialog boxes-would offer a 

greatly exparided set of navigation 

options. Dialog boxes that take 

advantage of Navigation Services do 

provide quicker access to mounted 

volumes and often-used documents 

and folders, but they don't provide 

the wealth of navigation options found 

in the Finder, such as the ability to 

produce a file's Get Info window. 

Fast Filing St. Clair Software's 

Default Folder 3.0.7 and Power On 

Software's Action Files 1.5.4 (00; 

Reviews, February 2000) provide 

some solutions. Default Folder places 

additional commands in Open and 

Save dialog boxes-commands for 

producing a file 's Get Info window, as 

well as for renaming and trashing 

files . It will also display a default folder 

you've designated when an Open or 

Save dialog box appears for the first 

time after an 

application 

launches. This 

is a real time-saver 

ii. for example. you 

plan to save all your 

Microsoft Word documents 

in a particular folder. 

Action Files offers even greater 

enhancements. (See "Launch 

into Action.") In addition to the 

same features as Default Folder, 

it gives you the ability to sort files 

by name, size, kind. and date; 

change file and folder labels; 

create an alias of a file or folder; and 

even resize these previously nonscal

able dialog boxes. 

More from Your Menus 

Menus provide another way to easily 

launch applications and locate 

favorite files on your Mac. Each new 

version of Mac OS has made menus 

more powerful by increasing the 

number of keyboard equivalents for 

common tasks-for example, creat

ing an alias or moving items to the 

Trash. But menus can be made to do 

more. with utilities such as Jerry Du's 

FinderMenuTuner 1.2.2. Connectix's 

CopyAgent 1.0 ( .... ;Reviews. 

December 2000), and Power On's 

Action Menus 1.0 .2 ( .... ; Reviews. 

February 2000) . 

·t·-----------
Your Mac, Your Way 

Navigate with Ease Finder

MenuTuner is a simple control 

panel that allows you to assign 

additional keyboard commands to 

Finder menus-a boon for those 

who've longed to press ~-T to 

empty the Trash. 

CopyAgent. though primarily a 

tool for enhancing Finder copying, 

also makes menu navigation easier 

with its Keyboard Power component. 

Using Keyboard Power, you can 

access Finder and application menus 

in the Mac's menu bar with keyboard 

shortcuts: for example. just hold 

down control-shift-F to select the 

File menu. Once you select a menu, 

you can use another keyboard short

cut to choose a command within 

con tinues 

Control Tabs From Jomes Thomson's Drag Thing 2.9, you can lounch nearly any file on your Mac's hard drive. 
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1 WITH A LITTLE 
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! EFFORT-AND 
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! A COUPLE 

I or UTILITIES

i I YOUR MAC 

i CAN BE FUN AND 
i 
I FUNCTIONAL. 

Sequence_ Editor !JI 
that menu- such as 

control-shift-0 to select 

Open--or the arrow 

keys to move from one 

menu item to another. 
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Action Menus is the 

be-all and end-all of 

menu customization utili

ties. It not only allows 

you to assign keyboard 

commands to menu 

items. but also creates 

additional menus that 

display apphcations, 

files. folders, and servers 

you've recently 
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Macro-Made Why repeat o se ries of keystrokes and clicks, 

when you con record these actions one time and trigger them 

all with o macro uti lity such a s CE Software's QuicKeys 5.0? 
accessed--complete 

with hierarchical submenus. And 

you can place items in the Apple or 

Applications menu by dragging them 

there from the desktop. 

Mega-Macro Programs 
If you repeat some tasks frequently 

on your Mac-copying blocks of text 

from your word processor and past

ing them into different fields in 

your database program, for 

example-you may long for a 

way to alleviate this drudgery. 

A macro program can auto

mate many of these tasks. You 

can use applications such as 

CE Software's QuicKeys 5.0 

( .... ; Reviews, October 2000). 

Westcode Software's OneClick 2.0 

( .... ; www.macworld.com/2000/ 

12/13/oneclick.html}, and Binary 

Software's KeyQuencer 2.5.5 for 

simple chores (launching applica

tions or creating keyboard equiva

lents for menu commands). but the 

forte of these macro programs is exe

cuting a series of actions at the click 

of a button or the press of a key. 

Automate Your Actions QuicKeys 

is the easiest macro program to use. 

thanks to its icon-oriented interface 

and ability to accurately record the 

actions you perform on your Mac. 

Just click on QuicKey's Record but

ton. run through the task you'd like to 

turn into a macro. and click on the 

Stop button when you're done. Your 

actions are recorded and ready to be 

played back when you press the key

board command or on-screen button 

you've assigned to trigger the macro. 

(See "Macro-Made.") 

Still. QuicKeys lacks some of the 

power found in script-based programs 

OneChck and KeyQuencer, which 

offer better control over actions that 

include a series of variables- when 

the appearance of a dialog box trig

gers another action. for example. 

OneClick gets its name from the 

palette-driven interface that represents 

macros as clickable buttons. Beneath 

the simple interface is a scripting lan

guage called EasyScript that allows 

you to manipulate your Mac in many 

powerful ways. For example. you can 

create a OneClick macro that auto

matically closes browser pop-up win

dows- not possible with QuicKeys. 

KeyQuencer lacks the action

recording features of QuicKeys and 

OneClick, but its scripting capabilities 

allow intrepid users to create some 

potent macros. 



The Tricked-out Mac 
You've changed your hairs1yle, diet, and taste in music dozens of times 

in the past five years. So why stick with the same-old- same-old Mac 

experience when you can customize it in these exciting ways? 

e Action Menus 

Action Menus adds a number of new menus to the Mac's menu bar fo r 

tasks such as opening-recent applications, documents, and servers. 

Q Kaleidoscope 

The combination of Kaleidoscope and Hideaki Kamada's NotePaper 

scheme lend a spiral-notebook feel to the Mac's windows, scroll bars, 

icons, a nd menus. 

(i Action GoMac 

Action GoMac's Task Bar featu re provides an a rea for launching favorite 

applications and for switching between active applications. The Clock 

Tray includes a clock, a calendar, and a place where you add control

strip modules. 

@ DragThing 

Drag Thing gives you easy access to all your favorite items. And Mac 

OS 9's Application Switcher never looked as good as Drag Thing's 

Process Dock. 

@ lconfactory 

lconFacto~ is a rich resource fo r beautifu l and whimsical icons. 

··b---·-----·-·-
1 Your Mac, Your Way 

Stick to the Script Of course 

Apple includes its own free automa

tion utility, AppleScript, with every 

copy of Mac OS. AppleScript is 

daunting to many Mac users, but 

using it to create simple scripts isn't 

difficult. You don't need to be a power 

user to benefit from this excellent tool. 

Using the Script Editor, found 

inside the AppleScript folder within 

the Apple Extras folder, you can 

record many of the actions you take 

on your Mac. For example, you can 

create a script that will clear up the 

clutter on your Mac's desktop and 

display files in alphabetical order. 

First open Script Editor and click on 

the Record button; then switch to the 

Finder, hold down the option key, 

click on the Close box in the active 

window to close all windows, and 

select By Name from the View menu's 

Arrange submenu. You can then save 

this script to the Apple Menu or your 

desktop as a classic applet. 

You can also create simple 

AppleScripts to move items into the 

Trash, copy files from one buried 

folder to another, and turn the 

Appearance control panel's window

shade feature on and off. (To learn 

more about AppleScript, see ''Apple

Script for the Programming-Shy," 

Secrets, November 1999.) 

Make It Look Your Way 
Having a more productive Mac may 

placate the persnickety office man

ager within us all, but a computer 

can be competent without being 

compelling. With a little effort-and 

the help of a couple of utilities-your 

Mac can be fun and functional . 

Lovely to Look At 

With the Appearance control panel. 

you can change the visual elements 

of your Mac's interface, selecting 

continues 
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The Olympus P-400 Dye-Sublimation 

Photo Printer has arrived! 

The Olympus P-400 uses dye-sublima

tion technology to produce true con

tinuous-tone images, just like traditional 

photographs. Inkjet printers, on the other 

hand, can only create the illusion of con

tinuous tones 

by using a 

matrix of 

dots. That's 

why even 

the best ink

jet printer 

is no 

match for the P-400 when it comes 

to image detail and color vibrancy. 

It's a 26-pound 
Digital Darkroom. 

Unlike typica l inkjet printers, the 

P-400 delivers fade-resistant 

images with archival qualities 

comparable to trad itional photo

graphs. And while inkjet printers 

will test your patience, the P-400 

can output an 811 x 1 O" print 1 in 

about 90 seconds ~ 

Olympus P-400 Dye-Sublimation Photo Printer 

CAME DIA 
Digitally Inspired 

. . ----------·-··; ~ 

OLYMPUS® :J 
Focus On Li fe 

You won't find a more versatile, more 

convenient printer than the Olympus 

P-400. Its parallel and USB interfaces 

let you print from your favorite PC or 

Mac photoediting application. 

Even without a computer, you can 

print images directly from your dig

ital camera's removable media 

-including SmartMedia;M Type I 

and II CompactFlash,® and Mem

ory Stick®-thanks to the P-400's 

buil t- in SmartMedia and PC Card 

slots. Print on the spot, choosing 

from numerous built-in print 

functions-such as sepia-tone or 

black-and-white conversion, 

crop and enlarge, borders and 

vignettes. 

Finally, you should know the 

Olympus P-400 can be yours for 

under $1,0003-about one-fi fth 

the cost of competi tive dye-sub

limation printers of comparable 

output size. You can learn more 

at P400.olympus.com . 

ii 
Olympus America Inc. • 2 Corporate Center Drive • Melville, NY 11747-3157 • Ca ll 888-SSDIGITAL for more information. • ©2000 Olympus America Inc. i j 
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interface into something 

resembling Windows 

95. the Be OS. Next

Step, a Palm Pilot. or 

even Mac OS X. 

(Apple's legal depart

ment has warned 

against replicating 

Scheme Settings 

I=--·--
i=--------
!== -----.. _ ,. __ 
,,._, -

·-
OS X's Aqua theme.) 

Hundreds of schemes 

are available from the 

Kaleidoscope Web site 

(www.kaleidoscope.net) 

and others. To locate 

these additional 

schemes and others, 

use Sherlock or a Web 

search engine. 

Interface-lift With Greg Landweber and Ario Rose's Kaleid-

Accessorize, 

Accessorize Some 

Kaleidoscope scheme 

authors toss in icons to 

replace Apple's drab 

hard drive icons, but 

many do not. If you're 

looking for more inter

esting icons-whether 

escape 2.2 .4, you can change many of your Mac's interface 

elements. Here, the NextStep scheme gives our desktop that 

retro look (bottom). 

desktop pictures and patterns. alter

nate system fonts, and hues for high

lighting and menus. But if you want 

to alter your Mac in more profound 

ways, you need greater assistance: 

download Greg Landweber and Ario 

Rose's Kaleidoscope 2.2 .4. 

Total Makeover Kaleidoscope 

is a control panel that allows you to 

load schemes that radically distort the 

appearance of windows, menus, 

buttons, icons. and progress bars . 

(See "Interface-lift. ") Be advised: it 

may impede the performance of 

your computer or make it more prone 

to crashes. But with so many enter

taining scheme options available. 

many users will be tempted to install 

it regardless of the consequences . 

Many authors have created 

schemes that transform the Mac's 
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or not you plan to use 

them in conjunction with Kaleido-

scope-you can point your browser 

to IconFactory (www.iconfactory.com). 

the finest collection of free icons 

on the Web. 

If you're aiming for an OS X-like 

look, consider one more visual 

enhancement: Greg Landweber 's 

Power Windows 2.4.2. With this pro

gram installed. when you drag a win

dow across the screen, the entire 

window and its contents remain vis

ible, not just the dotted outline. Plus, 

it can make windows translucent. 

Custom-Crafted Applications 

If you enjoy playing MP3 files on your 

Mac, you know that MP3 players 

include a variety of "skins" that 

change a player 's appearance. But 

MP3 players aren't the only applica-

tions that support customization. 

Beautify Your Browser In the 

latest releases of Microsoft Internet 

Explorer and Netscape Navigator. 

Microsoft and Netscape supply the 

means to make their browsers reflect 

Apple's recent designs . 

To style Internet Explorer 5 more 

like your Mac. just select Browser 

Color from the View menu and 

choose from colors such as Bondi 

blue, lime, PowerBook bronze, and 

graphite. To change the way icons 

and text are displayed in the tool bar, 

control-click on the tool bar and 

select Icon & Text, Icon Only, or Text 

Only from the contextual menu. Then 

choose from the listed colors . 

Netscape 6 includes a variety 

of themes that allow you to change 

the look of this venerable browser. 

Preview Release 3 includes the 

Modern and Classic themes: Modern 

has a rounded look reminiscent of 

OS X. and Classic's appearance 

resembles the traditional Netscape 

interface . To apply a new theme. you 

simply select Apple Theme from the 

View menu and choose from the list in 

the submenu. This submenu also con

tains a Get New Themes command 

that prompts Netscape to connect to 

the Web and download any addition

al themes that become available . 

Office Remodeling You can't 

radically change Microsoft Office 

200l's color or icons. but some Mac 

users have found that the suite's 

Formatting palette lets you dispense 

with many of the program's tool bars. 

To change the appearance of this 

palette in Microsoft Word, Excel. and 

PowerPoint. select Customize from the 

Tools menu. click on the Appearance 

tab. and choose either the Office 

2001 Appearance option (which 

bears a slight resemblance to OS X) 

or the Mac OS Theme Compliant 

continues 
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SEE lN ULTR~-v1v10, .PlXEL -BY .PlXEL DET~lL JUST HOLJJ CR~ZY YOU'RE DRlVlNG YOURSELF. 

It's not eosy being obsessive. Bui most good designers ore, ond the lost thing you need is a distorted image. Fortunately, Sony's FD Trinitron"' displays 

feature a virtually flat screen, high-contrast coating and on ultra-light aperture grille. Which produces enhanced image definition and astonishing detail. 

And now, w ith the Multiscon® FW900 and ifs 16: l 0 double page display, you hove even greater opportunity lo obsess. You con thank us later. 
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17 Mac Makeovers 
COMPANY 

Aladdin Systems 

Binary Software 

CE Software 

Connectix 

CrossRoods Solutions 

Greg Londweber 

Greg Londweber and Ario Rose 

Jomes Thomson 

Jerry Du 

MindVision 

Power On Software 

Sig Software 

St. Clair Software 

Stefano Ghielmi 

Westcode Software 

PRODUCT PRICE CONTACT DESCRIPTION 

DragStrip 3.7.1 $20 888/245-1723, www.oloddinsys.com Palette-based launcher utility 

KeyQuencer 2.5.5 $50 800/824-6279, www.binorysolt.com Macro utility 

QuicKeys 5.0 $100; online, $90 800/523-7638, www.cesolt.com Macro utility 

CopyAgent 1 .0 $40 800/950-5880, www.connectix.com Menu-navigation tool 

Soundz 1.0 donotionwore www.nettoxi.com/citizens/shoshwot Custom-sounds utility 

Power Windows 2.4 .2 $1 0/shorewore www.koleidoscope.net/greg/ Window-appearance-changing utility 

Kaleidoscope 2.2.4 $25/shorewore www.koleidoscope.net Appearance-changing utility 

DrogThing 2.9 $20/shorewore www.drogthing.com Palette-based launcher utility 

FinderMenuTuner 1.2.2 $15/shorewore www.dragonone.com Menu customizer 

MindControl 1 . 1 

Action Files 1.5.4 

Action GoMoc 2.0.3 

Act ion Menus 1.0.2 

DropDrowers 1.2.6 

Default Folder 3.0.7 

SpeedApp 1.0.2 

OneClick 2.0 

= 

$20 888/.477-3269, www.mindvision.com Command-line launcher utility 

$30 800/344-9160, www.poweronsw.com Dialog box enhancement 

$30 800/344-9160, www.poweronsw.com Task-bar launcher utility 

$30 800/344-9160, www.poweronsw.com Menu customizer, navigation tool 

$15/shorewore www.sigsoftware.com Pop-up launcher utility 

$25/shorewore www.stcloirsolt.com Dialog-box enhancement 

$15/shorewore http://web.infinito.it/utenti/s/sghielmi Command-line launcher utility 

$70 800/448-4250, www.westcodesolt.com Macro util ity 

·- . ·=· 

option (similar to the classic Mac OS) . events: Platinum Sounds. But Cross-

in the same window, you can choose Roads Solutions offers us Soundz 1.0, a 

to increase the size of icons in tool utility that substitutes custom sounds 

bars and in the Formatting palette. such as popping corks and belching 

for the staid set Apple includes with 

Now Hear This its OS. If you don't care for the Crazy 

Before color displays. Mac users Sounds collection included with 

had few ways to tart up their com~ Soundz. you can to add your own; 

puters. After all. you could create read the documentation to learn how. 

only so many interesting desktop 

patterns out of black and white 

pixels. However. one advan-

tage the Mac had over its 

PC counterparts was its 

ability to play sounds 

(PCs were nearly 

mute back then). 

Mac folk took this advan

tage and ran with it, cre-

ating custom sound effects 

and-with the help of utilities such 

as Bruce Tomlin's SoundMaster

linking them to events as varied as 

ejecting disks. emptying the Trash. 

and restarting the Mac. 

Starting with Mac OS 8.5. Apple 

included the Appearance control 

panel. which contained a single 

collection of sounds tied to system 

The Last Word 
There are plenty of good reasons to 

change the ways your Mac looks and 

works: you can't wait for the cool new 

functions of OS X. you'd like a better 

launcher than the one supplied by 

Apple, or you want your Mac's desk

top to match your new earrings. 

Ultimately, it doesn't make a bit of 

difference why you want to customize 

your Mac. What really matters is that 

you can alter the look and feel of 

your Mac simply because you have 

the power and desire to do so. m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BRE EN 

pens Macworld's Mac 911 co lumn a nd 

appears with alarming frequency on the 

compucentric cable network Tech TY. 

I ~ 
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R/RW 

one DVD solution 
VIDEO PLAYER 100-DISC LIBRARY 720-DISC DVD/CD 3.95 & 4.7GB RECORDABLE HIGH SPEED CD/R/RW & DVD/R/RW 

DRIVE SINGLE DRIVE DRIVE 

DVD· V7400 ORM -7000 DVD Record•ble Medle DVR-5201 16X OVD/40X CD Drlu DVR·A03 

PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 



TM 

Pioneer DVD recordable 
technology, the natural 

progression of optical 
recording 

Industry profession a Is around 
the world rely on Pioneer when 
they record to DVD. Like CD-R 

and CD-RW, the write once 
DVD-R and rewritable DVD-RW 

formats allow you to record 
with confidence. 

for more information, call 
-f-B00-444-6784 
or visit www.pioneerusa.com 
Pioneer's DVD recordable drives and media are available through 
local resellers nationwide. 
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IT WAS LOVE AT FIRST SPLICE . From the moment you 

first fired up your iMac DV you and iMovie 2 (Reviews, 

October 2000) made beautiful movies together. But 

now, well, maybe ifs just the seven-month itch, but you 

think you've noticed a few imperfections. That cute 

little Titles Speed slider seems a tad imprecise; those 

effects don't seem so special anymore; and when it 

comes to video, the timeline definitely has a one-track 

mind. Face it: iMovie is stifling your artistic freedom . 

You need something more. • So you jump on the Web 

to check out Apple's professional option, Final Cut Pro. 

Its feature set looks great, but then you see its price: 

$999! Does artistic freedom have to come at such a 

Three applications take your digital 

• 

videos to the next level. BY GALEN FOTT 
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high cost? • Don't despair. There are several attractive 

DY-editing programs that let you move beyond iMovie, 

without paying twenty times its price. I'll take a feature

by-feature look at three of these packages-Adobe's 

$549 Premiere 5. lc, Digital Origin's $499 EditDV 2.0, 

and Strata's $249 VideoShop 4.5.1-so you can deter

mine which is best for your needs. Digital Origin also 

has a free, scaled-down program called EditDV 

Unplugged 1.6.1 not included in my comparison (see 

"Making the Cut" for details on this and the other pro

grams in the story). ILLUSTRATIO NS BY OLAF HAJE K 
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Facing the Interface 

Nowhere is Apple's knack for ele

gant. efficient design more evident 

than in iMovie's Aqua interface. 

And although none of the three 

applications I examined can match 

iMovie in the looks department. their 

ease of use can make up for a host 

of physical imperfections. 

The Screen Test Working with 

VideoShop' s Storyboard and Time 

views should make iMovie users feel 

right at home. since they function 

almost exactly like the Clip and 

y 0 N D 

When VideoShop and Premiere 

display DV footage on your computer 

monitor. the picture is "stretched," 

making all your actors look 

slightly fatter. Only 

EditDV is able 

to give you an 

undistorted view 

of your footage on 

screen. It also has 

by far the most 

professional-feeling 

interface of the bunch 

(see "iSaver"), with 

M 0 v E 

Options from the View menu" and 

there is no View menu. you know 

you' re in for a perilous journey. 

VideoShop and Premiere 

go a st~p further by giv-

ing you on-screen tool 

tips that tell you the 

name of the tool 

you're about to 

select. But only 

Premiere gives you 

online help in the Help 

menu. which is great 

Timeline viewers in Apple's program. the overall deep gray 

Unfortunately. there's not much else color reducing glare A good software 

when you need easy 

access to additional 

information. 

that will remind you of iMovie's ele- from the screen. tutorial is like The Final Reel 

iMovie may not need gance. VideoShop's tiny buttons are The Final Reel 

tiresome to work with. and there are Of these three appli-

even a couple of misspellings in the cations. EditDV is the 

interface. And unlike iMovie, Video- most pleasant to . 

Shop doesn't offer device control. spend long hours 

so you have to operate your cam- interface-to-face .with. 

corder manually. 

Premiere's interface is no raving 

beauty. but at least it functions effi

ciently (see "Coming Attractions" for 

Help Is on the Way 

A good software tuto

rial is like a map-it 

a map- it gives 

you a feel for the 

lay of the land 

and doesn't com

pletely abandon 

you to unknown 

terrain. 

a manual. but Pre

miere's complexity is 

matched by Adobe's 

efforts to help you learn 

the program. 

Clips Galore 

As you've slowly pieced 

together your own 

a sneak peak at Premiere 6.0) . Tools 

are neatly organized. and the Monitor 

window defaults to a professional two

view setup-with a screen on the left 

for working with individual clips and 

a screen on the right for viewing 

your masterpiece-in-progress. 

.... 
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gives you a feel for 

the lay of the land and doesn't 

completely abandon you to unknown 

terrain. A software company can 

do a lot to help first-time users get 

oriented. and that help becomes 

more important as a program gets 

more complicated. 

The Screen Test All 
three of these applica

tions come with tutorials 

and printed manuals. 

but EditDV' s instruction 

betrays its roots in 

Windows. When the 

tutorial begins "Choose 

Track Team In Premiere, 

the A a nd B video tracks can 

share basic cutting duties. 

Citizen Kane, you've 

watched iMovie' s Clip Shelf grow 

into an organizational nightmare . 

Editing software should help you put 

your hands on just the clip you need 

when you need it. and each of these 

programs offers improvements in 

that area. 

The Screen Test Within Video

Shop' s Bin window. you can organize 

clips into folders . The Bin window 

also boasts a nifty feature called 

Micons. tiny animated previews of 

your clips. Ifs nice that you can 

rename clips inside the Bin win

dow-but it would be nicer still if the 

program remembered those names 

the next time you opened the project. 

In Premiere. clips are stored in the 

Project window and sorted into bins. 



Double-click on a bin, and it opens in 

its own window. If you want to use a 

set of clips from your current movie 

project to construct a trailer in a 

new timeline, Premiere offers project

independent bins called Libraries. 

awkward. If you want 

simply to drag through 

the timeline to review 

your work. you have to 

either hold down the 

option key or move the 

scroll box in the bot

tom navigation bar of 

the Timeline window. 

Premiere offers 

EditDV' s approach is almost iden

tical to Premiere's, but its implemen

tation is a little tidier. Clicking on a 

bin from the list on the left side of 

EditDV' s Project window reveals a list 

of contents on the right. The handy 

Clean Up Bin command can free up 

precious disc space by deleting all 

the clips you wind up not using. 

EditDV doesn't offer a library feature , 

but a far better solution for all three 

programs would be to allow for mul

tiple timelines within one project. 

an intuitive approach 

to basic editing that 

makes strong visual 

sense (see "Track 

Team"). Transitions go 

iSaver EditDV's subdued Sweet Sound 

Although every picture interface is easy an the eyes. 

The Final Reel EditDV offers the 

neatest solutions for calming the 

chaos of your creative process. 

in the Transition track. snapping to fill 

the amount of overlap between the 

clips in the A and B video tracks (to 

transition between clips, they must be 

in opposite tracks). 

EditDV also has a dual view-

similar to a method used in analog 

editing-but most 

Tweaking the 

Timeline 

If you thought using 

iMovie' s Paste Over 

command was sophis

ticated editing, wait 

until you learn about 

slipping, sliding, rip

pling, and r0lling. 

These may sound like 

activities in a water 

park. but they're actu

ally invaluable tech

niques for adjusting 

clips in a timeline to 

help synchronize 

them with your 

audio track. 

The Screen 

Test VideoShop. 

offers rolling 

edits, but working 

in the program can 

otherwise be very 

Think using the 

Paste Over com

mand in iMovie 

is sophisticated 

editing? Wait 

until you learn 

about slipping, 

sliding, rippling, 

and rolling. 

editing in the program 

is done in one track, 

as in iMovie. You 

can also collapse 

Premiere's A and B 

tracks and work with 

them combined. 

The Final Reel 

It's hard to choose 

between Premiere and 

EditDV when it comes 

to basic editing. 

Premiere has a tool 

for every conceivable 

purpose, but EditDV's 

more streamlined 

approach works quite 

well without them. 

EditDV has more 

options for speedily 

rendering previews. 

but Premiere's mul

tiple-undo capability 

gives you greater flexibility. 

tells a story, good sound 

can make that story flow better. With 

two audio tracks (in addition to the 

one stored in the video track) for 

aurally embellishing your movies. 

iMovie is surprisingly capable in the 

sound department. Still. adding 

more tracks can g ive you even 

greater opportunities for rich, multi

layered audio. 

The Screen Test VideoShop 

offers an unlimited number of audio 

tracks, as well as a nifty program 

called TuneBuilder that can create 

generic musical soundtracks in vari

ous styles. Audio fades are controlled 

in VideoShop by dragging points to 

stretch a horizontal line that repre

sents the clip's volume. Unfortu

nately. VideoShop' s implementation 

of this rubber banding technique 

needs a lot of work; the points lurch 

suddenly when you try to drag them, 

and you can adjust volume only in 

20-percent increments . 

EditDV gives you as many as 20 

audio tracks, and like many features in 

the program, audio control is effect

based. Only after applying the Sound 

Fade filter do you get access to the 

program's precise rubber banding. 

But both VideoShop and EditDV 

continues 
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stand in the long shadow of Pre

miere's audio capabilities. Premiere 

lets you rubber band both volume 

and stereo panning, and it gives you 

strong control over the quality of 

your audio with excellent filters for 

equalization and reverb . 

The Final Reel Premiere's audio 

capabilities are top-notch. and 

that's important when you consider 

that sound usually makes up half 

of your movie. 

Lots of Layers 

Just as multiple audio tracks let you 

hear more than one sound at a time. 

multiple video tracks make it possible 

to see more than one clip at once . 

This technique of layering images 

simultaneously on screen is known 

as compositing. You see a form of 

compositing when your local news 

broadcast uses a blue screen to 

place the weather forecaster in front 

of a weather map. Multiple video 

tracks open up a world of creative 

opportunities for you to explore . 

The Screen Test Creating a pic

ture-in-picture effect with VideoShop 

couldn't be more intuitive: just grab a 

clip by the corner in the Canvas win

dow to resize it. If you want to animate 

Making the Cut 
MOUSE LIST 

COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE 

Apple iMovie 2 ..... /2 $49 

Adobe Premiere 5 . 1 c .... $549 

Adobe Premiere 6.0 N/ A' $549 
(beta version) 

Dig ital Origin EditDV 2.0 .... $499 

Digita l Origin EditDV •••• Free 
Unplugged 1.6. l 

Strata VideoShop 4.5. l ••• $249; 

y 

with XLR8' s 
lnterView, 
$99 

•N/ A = not applicable . .. With free Plug-in Pack . 

-

0 N D 

your clip to move across 

the screen. you can 

draw a motion path in 

the Canvas window. 

Unfortunately, super

imposing isn't nearly as 

well implemented. since 

changes in opacity are 

controlled with Video

Shop' s cantankerous 

rubber bands. 

M 0 v E 

A Fine Mesh VideoShop's 

Mesh Warp filter lets you put 

Premiere's Motion 

dialog box is uncharac

teristically clunky. When 

you apply the Motion 

a cruel twist on rea lity. 

in the timeline. so syn

chronizing the timing 

of your various video 

elements is a snap. 

settings, you automatically animate The Final Reel Compositing abil-

the layer. even if you wanted only ities are the best reason to move 

to shrink it down for a stationary beyond iMovie, and EditDV is the 

picture-in-picture. You have to cancel clear winner in this arena. 

this animation each time you apply 

Motion settings-not a one-click 

process- before you can proceed. 

EditDV's filter-based approach to 

compositing gives you terrific control. 

The Picture-in-Picture filter lets you 

adjust opacity with a simple slider, 

and the Pan-Zoom-Rotate filter makes 

it easy to tilt your clips at extreme 

angles. with built-in drop shadows for 

realistic depth . The best thing about 

EditDV' s compositing is that it allows 

you to set animation keyframes directly 

VIDEO AUDIO 
CONTACT UN DOS TRACKS TRACKS 

800/ 692-7753 10 l 3 
www.apple.com 

888/ 724-4508 32 99 99 
www.adobe .com 

800/724-4508 99 99 99 
www.odobe .com 

800/ 572-3487 1 Unlimited 20 
www.d igitalorigin .com 

800/ 572-3487 l 1 2 
www.digitalorigin .com 

800/ 787-28231 l Unlimited Unlimited 
www.strota .com 

-- -

Just for Effect 

If you downloaded the free Plug-in 

Pack for iMovie 2. you probably filled 

your family-vacation footage with 

every fade, wash. and dissolve in 

your palette. making your final cut 

a visual mess . Having more options 

to choose from brings a chance 

for more variety, but with it comes 

the responsibility to use those effects 

with discretion (see "Tempting Text" 
continues 

VIDEO AUDIO PRINTED 
EFFECTS TRANSITIONS FILTERS MANUAL 

12 .. 13 .. 0 No 

82 89 2 1 Yes 

66 75 2 1 No 

29 24 4 Yes 

9 13 2 No 

51 63 2 Yes; with 
lnterView, no 

---- ~ 
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Capture, Edit & Share 
Your Analog Video Tapes. 
Introducing Hollywood DV-Bridge-the only system that lets you capture analog 

video and convert it to DV for just $299.99. 

With Hollywood DV-Bridgeyou can edit your videos in iMovie'" or Final Cut Pro~ And when you 're finished, 

you can share them with family and friends by outputting them back onto a DV Camcorder, analog 

VHS tape, CD, DVD or the internet. To learn more about Hollywood DV-Bridge and the rest of Daule's 

full line of digital video products, simply visit us at dauledv.com. 

Dazzle* 
CAPTURE. EDIT & SHARE VIDEO 

Available at CompUSA, Micro Center, Fry's and other fine retailers. 

Mega Compatibility 
Holly111ood DV-Bridge is/11101 

compalible with iMovie and 

Apple Final Cut Pro. So you 

cc111 create dazzling desktop 

movies complete with special 

ejJecls, voice-overs1 musical 

scores, trmisilions, Illies, credits 

and more' 

Apple iMovie 

Apple Final Cut Pro 

Dazzle: #1 in Digital Video 
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The Screen Test EditDV offers 

the least temptation in this respect. 

Although its 29 effects and 24 transi

tions may sound like a lot. they're 

slim pickings compared with the 

effects in the other programs. 

EditDV' s transitions and effects are 

quite flexible. and after you've edited 

one in the timeline , you can drag it 

to the Effects window and save it 

there for reuse. While this is a handy 

feature , it would be nice if Digital 

Origin had done some of this work 

for you by creating more presets. 

Effects are VideoShop' s strong 

suit. with some very sophisticated fil

ters that are usually found only in 

applications such as Adobe After 

Effects (see "A Fine Mesh") . In addi

tion, VideoShop has the ability to map 

your video onto animated 3-D objects. 

Premiere ships with a staggering 

82 video effects and 89 transitions. 

Although numbers don't tell the whole 

story, Premiere's effects generally look 

excellent in the final render. 

The Final Reel Premiere and 

VideoShop are both excellent choices 

if you're looking to spice up your 

favorite footage. 

The Last Word 

VideoShop isn't in the same league 

as Premiere and EditDV. but it costs 

only about half as much. (A version 

without the printed documentation 

comes bundled with XLR8' s $99 

InterView [770/564-5682. www 

.xlr8.coml. a USB device that digi

tizes analog video and audio.) 

VideoShop is a big step up from 

iMovie in areas like compositing and 

effects. but in too many ways ifs a 

step down-for example, in ease of 

use and device control. 

y 
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Coming Attractions 
As we went to print, Adobe was wrapping up production on Premiere 6, the 

!btest sequel to the company's popular editing application. Having screened 

a prerelease version of the program, I can give you a sneak preview of this 

·"highly anticipated release. 

E 

Th? Web has obviously had an impact on moviemaking, and one look at the 

the new Save For Web command proves Premiere isn't just for Quick Time any-

. re; you can also export your movies in Windows Media and RealMedia for

Another intriguing feature lets you embed Web links into streaming video 

created.with Premiere 6. When the video reaches the link during playback, it 

tn91~iers the opening of a related Web page in another window on screen. 

Premiere 6 boasts many new organizational features, including a revamped 

Broject window that bears more than a passing resemblance to EditDV's. And 

"l:liere's video and audio filters have moved out of the sprawl of pull-down 

menus and into nice new palettes of their own. 

. 1
1 

other improvements, Adobe has cleared up a problem that made DV foot

age appear distorted on screen. Premiere's new Storyboard window lets you 

quickly rough out a sequence for your clips, much as you can in iMovie's Clip 

Viewer. Premiere's audio capabilities are strengthened with the new Audio Mixer, 

which gives you a virtual mixing board for adjusting volume and stereo pan

ning. And Adobe Photoshop's History palette makes a surprise cameo appear

ance in Premiere 6, allowing you to easily travel back in time through 99 undos. 

Premiere 6's Motion dialog box is virtually unchanged from the previous ver

sion's-but who needs it when you've got After Effects filters at your disposal? 

Premiere 6 ships with more than 25 filters from Adobe's compositing program; 

they're implemented in the new Effects control palette and the timeline's key

frame interface. The bunch includes the Transform filter, which is a sort of mini

After Effects, letting you control a clip's position, rotation, scale, and opacity. 

Adobe is expecting Premiere 6 to have a strong opening weekend some

time in the first quarter of 2001, with admission prices set at $549. 

That brings us to the real contest 

here. and it's a close one: EditDV 

versus Premiere . EditDV is an 

extremely· capable professional edit

ing program. and it's slightly less 

expensive and more streamlined 

than Premiere. If you have editing 

experience with a program other 

than iMovie , you should give it a try. 

But if you're looking for the heir 

apparent to iMovie, Premiere has a 

slight edge with its intuitive interface 

and excellent Help options. 

So if you' re ready to take your 

movies-and editing skills-to the 

next level. now is a great time to 

invest in your cinematic future. m 

GALEN FOTT (www.grundoon.com) is the 

director of onl ine development for Total 

Training, Inc. 



The Simple Way to 
Access PC Networks 

DoubleTalk from Connectix revolutionizes Mac-PC networking by enabling Power Mac users to connect to PC networks and 
printers from within the familiar Mac interface. DoubleTalk sets up quickly and easily in the Mac environment. It automatically 
configures its network settings, then lets you access network resources and services through the Chooser or Network Browser. 
DoubleTalk works automatically and transparently in the background, requiring little or no user intervention. 

Access file servers, transfer files from shared Windows workstations, print to networked Windows Postscript printers, and create 
a peer-to-peer network with Macs and PCs with little or no help fi:om your IT department. Purchase Connectix DoubleTalk 
online from the Connectix eStore or from your favorite software retailer. For more information, go to www.connectix.com. 

Come Visit us at Booth #1407 during Macworld SF. 

© Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Double Talk are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 
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Now that your hand-coding can be done quickly and easily, Dreamweaver9 UltraDev-presents: 

Your Guide to Re-Entering Society 
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Macworld's 

TIPS AND TRICKS FOR ADDING POWER AND 

There's no doubt that Macromedia 

Flash has helped create some of the 

most memorable sites on the Web. No 

other program delivers such attractive 

animation, engaging interactivity, and 

synchronized sound. So it's a shame 

that using Flash to build Web sites 

can be such a frustrating experience. 

Flash's unintuitive interface, click

intensive dialogs, and limited script

ing support have been known to 

inspire a love-hate relationship 



EXPERT GU IDE 

SPEED TO YOUR SITES 

between the program and developers. 

Sure. you can do amazing things in 

Flash-but it isn't easy. 

Macromedia is hoping to provoke a 

little more love and a little less hate with the 

release of Flash 5. a total overhaul of the 

program. Almost every corner of the pro

gram sports changes-many of them signifi

cant-including a streamlined interface, new 

drawing tools. expanded site-management 

features. and newly unleashed programming 

power. Here's a look at how these new tools 

and refined features will have you working 

faster and smarter. By p H I L LI p K E R MA N 
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PERFECT 
YOUR STYLE 
You con use Flash S's 

Smart Clips to impose 

consistency on often-

used movie elements 

such as type styles. Once 

the clip is created, team 

members con simply . 

enter text into the 

appropriate parameters 0 
8 

window without worrying 
0 

about the font or size. 

Flash Makeover 

Although you can use Flash to create 

beautiful and engaging Web inter

faces, the program can be a night

mare to navigate. If you've ever 

looked for your library under the 

Libraiies menu (it's not there) or tried 

tinting several movie clips at once 

(you can't) . you know why Flash 

designers complain bitterly about the 

program's interface. Flash's face-lift 

adds dozens of subtle enhancements 

to simplify and speed up even the 

most mundane tasks. 

A Familiar Face One of the 

most striking changes in Flash 5 is 

its look. Macromedia has retooled 

the program's interface to make it 

more consistent with almost all 

Macromedia products. This will 

make it easy for new users to apply 

knowledge across programs. 

Set Your Style First con

struct the text on which 

you'd like to base your 

style. In the Text Options 

panel, select Dynamic Text 

Convert to Symbol 

Select the block of 

text with the arrow 

tool. Open the Insert 

menu and select 

Convert To Symbol (or press F8). In 

the Symbol Properties window enter 

a name for your clip e. Make sure 

the Behavior is set to Movie Clip. 

Click on OK. 

5Ymllol Prupettles 

from the first drop-down menu e. 
Type a name such as Title into the 

Variable field @. If the text may not 

always fit on one line, be sure to set 

the line type to Multi line (i, and 

select the Word Wrap option to 

accommodate the extra length. 
0 Nllme: ._l11e_o_d_Hn_e_a_..IP _ ___ ~ I OK I 

!Headline Style 

In addition to being easier to 

learn, the new interface is also more 

efficient-thanks in large part to 

the near elimination of Flash 4' s 

clunky modal dialog boxes. The 

most-common controls and settings 

are now housed in panels, tabbed 

palettes that remain on screen. 

While modal dialog boxes had to 

be opened each time you needed 

to change an object's setting (a very 

click-intensive process) and closed 

before anything else could be done, 

panels let you inspect and modify 

several objects at once. This will 

save you valuable time on almost 

every task-from changing the font 

in several blocks of text to modify

ing the alpha level of everything 

on the stage. 

Macromedia has also tweaked 

Flash 5's timeline, which users are 

llehlllllor: e Movie Olp 
Q Button 
Q Grophlc 

I Cancel I 

likely to find more intuitive than the 

old one. For example. you can now 

extend a layer simply by clicking and 

dragging its end. In the past you had 

to click once, wait for the cursor to 

change to a box, and then click and 

drag. Realizing that the new timeline 

may frustrate Flash users accustomed 

to the old way of working, Macro

media has provided a preference set

ting that lets you view the timeline as 

in past versions. 

Controlling Fine Lines Design

ers who cringed at Flash's unusual 

drawing method will appreciate Flash 

5's new pen tool-a standard feature 

in most vector illustration programs. In 

previous versions of Flash, designers 

employed a drawing method called 

vector clay-bending and extending 

shapes to mold illustrations. This 

organic drawing process made many 
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Define Parameters 

Next you need to 

specify which vari

ables the authors 

will supply for the 

Put Your Clip to Work 

You can now drag 

instances of your 

Smart Clip anywhere 

in your movie. To 

populate the text, open the Clip 

Parameters panel (located in the 

Windows menu under Panels) . Enter 

the text of your headline in the Value 

column e. 

clip. Open the Library window 

from the Windows menu and 

select the new cl ip. Then choose 

Define Clip Parameters from the 

Library ' s Options menu ~- In the 

Define Clip Parameters window, 

cl ick on the plus-sign ( +) button 

«l). Under the Name column ~' 

select varName (by double click

ing on it), and replace it with the 

variable name you created in 

step 1 (Title) . In the Value col

umn @, you can add instruction 

such as Enter Your Headline 

Here. Click on OK. l
Desatptloa r ........ _ ........ Note: You won't actually see your 

new headl ine on the stage. To view 

the new text, open the Control 

Window and select Test Movie. 

professional designers who were 

familiar with Adobe Illustrator and 

Macromedia FreeHand feel out of 

control-if not downright queasy. The 

new pen tool lets designers draw and 

shape objects in a very controlled 

manner using Bezier handles. Macro

media not only added a pen tool 

but also integrated it. making it com

pletely compatible with the vector

clay drawing style of Flash. Shapes 

drawn with the pen tool can be modi

fied with precise Bezier handles, or 

by simply bending shapes and 

extending points. Likewise , you can 

modify anything you draw with the 

paintbrush or pencil tool using the 

pen tool's Subselect option. 

While many designers will wel

come the addition of the pen tool. 

Flash 5 still has· a long way to go 

before it matches the powerful draw-

ing features of professional illustra

tion programs. Earlier versions of 

Flash attempted to bridge this gap by 

allowing users to import native Adobe 

Illustrator 6 files- a limiting option, 

considering that Illustrator is currently 

at version 9. In Flash 5, Macromedia 

has focused its efforts on improving 

integration with its own illustration 

program. FreeHand. You can now 

import native FreeHand (version 7 or 

later) documents into Flash 5. This 

means that an artist on your team can 

create complex graphics in Free

Hand and simply send you the fin

ished files for direct import into Flash. 

(If you use Illustrator, you'll need to 

export your document as a .swf file-

a feature built into Illustrator 9 and 

available to earlier versions with the 

help of the free Flash Writer plug-in 

from Macromedia.) 

The FreeHand Import controls 

make it easier to repurpose print con

tent for the Web-leaving you with 

fewer files to maintain. For example , 

you can lay out a multipage brochure 

using FreeHand and then open the 

file in Flash. Flash doesn't have 

"pages," so after importing a Free

Hand file , you can selectively map 

pages into separate keyframes (for 

images to appear sequentially) or into 

separate scenes (to use the graphics 

in distinct sections of your movie) . You 

can also choose to distribute Free

Hand' s layers to individual Flash lay

ers or to keyframes (see "A Helping 

Hand") . These options allow you to 

retain more attributes of the original 

FreeHand file . This is a giant step 

toward seamless integration of Flash 

and FreeHand. 

continues 
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Q. I~ you want to replace 

t~e shgred item later, you'll 

need· to make sure y.01:1F replacer:neot uses ... 

the seme identifier. Repeat .tnis process for 

ever,y item you, w.anf to include in your 

shared: library, 

I OK 

I· cancel 

Export-the Fiie Save the. 

Flash :file under the name 

. Shpred. then open 'the 

Corifr~I ment1 anEI select Test 

Movie to-export the file. This 

will qeate a file called Shar:ed.swf .. Anyone 

can now select OpeA As· Shared Library 

from the File met-11:.1 in llis or her Flash file to 

link to and use the shared Library. 
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Engine Overhaul 

Despite its significant interface 

changes, Flash 5 isn't all about looks. 

Aiming to please one of its most 

demanding groups of customers

programmers-Macromedia also took 

a hammer and monkey wrench to the 

inner workings of Flash, adding 

a level of flexibility and power previ

ously missing from the program. Sure. 

you could create amazing Web sites 

in Flash 4-but that's like saying you 

could build a house out of toothpicks. 

Ifs possible but not easy. Pushing 

Flash 4' s limited scripting capabilities 

beyond the simplest of tasks required 

a resourceful nature and a host of 

complicated workarounds. Flash 5 

now addresses this problem-its 

new scripting tools and improved text 

controls provide enough power and 

flexibility to make even the most 

control-hungry users smile with glee. 

Gettinq Up to Code The most 

profound technical change in Flash 5 

comes in the form of an entirely over

hauled programming language. 

Introduced in Flash 4, the original 

ActionScript was something experi

enced programmers called a "lan

guage" only while snickering. Key 

components of any programming lan

guage are functions-and Flash 4 had 

only a handful. Worse. there was no 

way to create your own. Instead of 

writing lines of code, you simply 

selected preset Actions such as Go to 

and filled in parameters (such as 
Go to frame 1) from a pop-up menu. 

Though Flash 4's ActionScript was 

very approachable for novices, experi

enced programmers felt hampered . 

Even programming simple tasks. such 

as exchange-rate calculation, required 

complex and funky workarounds. 

Flash 5 puts power back in the 

hands of programmers. letting them 

turn off structured guidance by 

continues 



Yeah, 
we're one of those obnoxious 

over-achieving families. 

Turbo Mouse: Runs successful Internet start-up. 

Orbit: Handsome champion surfer. 

Mouse-in-a-Box: Attending Yale this Fall. 

You know the kind. Good at everything . Got it all. Loathed by everyone on the block. But our family's 
a little different - people can feel good about our success. Because for every generation of Mac'" 
computers - from the venerable Mac Classic to the brand new Power Mac G4 Cube, we've created an 
equally dynamic generation of input devices people love. Our latest family is the first and only to offer 
USB and ADB connectivity. Whether you choose our entry level Mouse-in-a-Box~ the Orbit'" trackball, 
or the more advanced Turbo Mouse~ you'll find yourself working smarter and 
more comfortably than ever. Who knows? Maybe you'll end up inspiring a little 
envy, too. Fifld out more about our input devices at www.macfamilykensington.com. smart design at work. 
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selecting Expert mode in the Actions 

panel and then typing code directly 

into a window. (The guided method 

of writing scripts is still available in 

Normal mode.) 

The new ActionScript has been 

extended to a true object-oriented 

programming language. What's bet

ter, the retooled ActionScript is now 

based on the same standard as 

JavaScript. Although ActionScript 

contains a few unique attributes spe

cific to Flash-for example. what 

Flash calls (on (roll over) JavaScript 

calls onMouseOver-the syntax and 

structure of the code are the same. 

Now that they have a true pro

gramming language at their disposal. 

Flash users can control their code. 

Functions. such as the currency

exchange calculator. that used to 

require three or four lines of need

lessly complex code can now be 

accomplished in one. And because 

no one writes perfect code. Flash 5 

even includes the Debugger feature . 

which displays code while your 

movie is playing to help you identify 

and weed out programming errors. 

Broadening Horizons The 

improvements to ActionScript in Flash 

5 give experienced programmers the 

power to create sophisticated pro

gramming tasks that were previously 

impossible. In the past. you could 

apply scripts only to frames and but

tons (making your movie loop or jump 

to a new URL. say) . But in Flash 5. 
you can place scripts on Movie Clip 

instances- so you can write scripts 

that respond to events (called Clip 

Events) that formerly went unnoticed. 

More Info: 
www.rnacworld.com/2000/06/ 
create/rncfarland.htrnl 

Learn how to creole animations with 
motion and shape tweens. 

For example. you can make a running 

movie clip appear to float across the 

screen by using the enterFrame event 

to push a movie clip one pixel to the 

right each time a new frame loads. 

Looking Smart If you aren't 

quite ready to become a program

mer. Flash 5 also offers ways to insu

late yourself from code while still 

taking advantage of powerful interac

tivity features . The best example of 

this is Flash 5's Smart Clips-prefab

ricated. sophisticated code snippets 

that can be shared and recycled. 

One sample Smart Clip that ships 

with Flash lets you automatically 

create pop-up menus. All you have 

to do is select the Menu Smart Clip 

and enter the menu items in the Clip 

Parameters window. You never need 

to get your hands dirty in the code. 

Only a few Smart Clips ship with 

Flash 5. What makes the Smart Clips 

feature truly powerful is that you can 

create your own. greatly simplifying 

the construction of Flash files . Pro

grammers can create custom Smart 

Clips for reuse by others. Say you 

have a Movie Clip of a bouncing-

ball animation. You can tum it into a 

Smart Clip that lets the author specify 

how many times it plays-or bounces. 

A Flash designer can then drag this 

custom Smart Clip onto the stage and 

set it to bounce five times. Later he 

could drag out another instance and 

make it bounce only twice. The same 

code is used in each instance. but 
with different parameters. And since 

the code is centralized. Smart Clips 

are easy to maintain. If you find a 

problem, you have to fix it in only 

one place. This flexibility makes cus

tomized Smart Clips great for creating 

repetitive and graphically consistent 

elements for your Web site-such as 

type styles (see "Perfect Your Style"). 

Dynamic Text Not all of Flash 5's 

geek-pleasing enhancements involve 
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Flash In a Haystack Movie Explorer mops 

out every asset in a Flash movie, helping you 

decipher even the largest Flash sites. 

FreeHand lmpo~ 

Mapping~-----,. 

I OK I 
Pages: f) Scenes • r 

Q KeyFrames I cancel I 

Layers: f) l.llyers 

. Q Key Frames 
.QAetten 

f)AH [-· ~ From: c=J To: c=JI 

[

Options 
D Include lnvlslble 

Ci!l Include Background 

C!!l Mllntilln Text Blocks I 11e1p I 

A Helping Hand FreeHand's import 

options let you control how your layers and 

pages are distributed to Flash. 

programming. Macromedia has also 

added a surge of power to the pro

gram's text-handling features. Flash 5 
now offers basic HTML ( 1. 0) text for -

matting, in addition to traditional 

antialiased display type. This makes it 

easy to reuse text from an existing 

Web page without reformatting it. But 

the true power of HTML text comes 

into play with dynamically updated 

Flash sites. Regular Flash display type 

becomes locked once the movie is 

exported. But with HTML-formatted 
continues 



H as your Mac® seen healthier days? 
Maybe it caught a bug. Is badly congested. 

Or suffers from hardware headaches. Fortunately, 
there's a simple remedy for such ailments .... 
Norton SystemWorks"' for Macintosh~ 

Norton System Works gives your entire Macintosh 
a complete check-up. Then, cures what ails it. 
Plus, it inoculates your computer against 
Compatible with Mac 0 / S 8.1 or greater. 

... 
Norton ~·'= ~ 

SystemWorl<s 

virnses, while preventing it from getting sick 
in the first place. 

So to keep your Mac out of the infirmary, 
here's our diagnosis: Take the all-in-one cure, 
Norton SystemWorks for Macintosh. You'll find 
it over the counter at your nearest software 
store, or visit www.symantec.com/mac. 

Symantec and the Symantec logo are U.S. regi stered trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Norton SystemWorks is a trademark of Symantec Corporation. 
Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Copyright© 2000 Symantec Corporation. All rights reserved. 
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files. it's easy to make Flash content 

automatically update or change for

matting while a user visits your site. 

And now you can put a link right 

inside your dynamic text instead of 

carefully positioning an invisible but

ton over the word. 

Missing the Flash It's worth not

ing that Flash 5 is not entirely back

ward-compatible. While you can use 

Flash 5 to create a movie that works in 

the Flash 4 player (which has a huge 

install base). you won't be able to use 

many of the newest and best scripting 

features. such as Smart Oips 

and HTML text. To help you 

remember which scripts are 

off limits. Flash 5 highlights 

the scripts in the Actions 

panel when they're unavail

able in the format to which 

you're publishing. This is an 

improvement over Flash 4. in 

which you could deliver to 

Flash 3 but you had to know 

from experience which 

features were off limits . 

Crowd Control 

More and more. design-

ers and programmers are 

collaborating to build large Flash 

projects. This team effort can pro

duce a unique set of problems. 

Working in teams requires that every

one be able to work simultaneously 

and. if need be. take over other parts 

of the project at a moment's notice. 

However. working simultaneously is 

impossible if there's just one master 

file . And making sense out of team 

members' Flash files can be more dif

ficult than finding where they keep 

the silverware in their kitchens. 

Luckily, Flash 5 now addresses many 

of these productivity issues. 

Getting Noticed Large and 

complex Flash files tend to get un

wieldy. If you've ever had to update a 
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large file you programmed a long 

time ago, you probably found it easier 

to just start over. And forget about try

ing to edit someone else's work! You'd 

have an easier time hacking into the 

CI.A:s computer system. 

Flash 5' s new Movie Explorer can 

help navigate complex projects by 

creating a visual map of the whole 

file-including fonts. graphics. and 

scripts (see "Flash in a Haystack"). Its 

hierarchical view lets you sort. print. 

and even jump to any part of your 

movie; it's a great tool for making 

small tweaks to large movies. You can 

use the Movie Explorer to quickly find 

and change every instance of a par -

ticular font-a huge time-saver. 

Leaming to Share Working with 

multiple designers often means 

working with multiple design styles. 

But without strong graphic consis

tency, a Web site can wind up look

ing sloppy and unprofessional. 

Imposing a standard style requires 

keen attention to detail; making sure 

every member of a group has the 

correct and updated versions of 

fonts. images. and other movie 

assets is a challenge. 

To keep all team members on the 

same page, Flash 5 allows groups to 

access a shared repository of ele

ments. This shared library can 

include images. movie clips, fonts, 

and even Smart Clips. And just as 

regular Flash libraries store the media 

once, no matter how many times you 

recycle an item, team members need 

to download the contents of a shared 

library only once. which keeps files 

compact. If a shared library item is 

edited. the change is automatically 

reflected in every file linked to that 

library. For example. if you 

add rounded comers to a 

button in the shared library. 

you'll see that change every

where the button is used. 

This ensures consistency 

even as the design changes. 

(To learn how to create a 

shared library. see "Sharing 

the Wealth.") 

The Last Word 

Flash 5 is built for productiv

ity and power. Its new fea

tures and enhancements 

make it more efficient. more flex

ible. and easier to maintain. 

Flash 5 won't start making Web 

sites for you. but it will definitely 

make the job much easier. Although 

Flash veterans may at first be put off 

by some of the changes. once they 

get over the initial shock and adapt to 

these ways of working, they're sure to 

find plenty to keep them satisfied. 

And every minute invested in learning 

a new approach will be paid back in 

hours of saved time. m 

PHILLIP KERMAN, author of SAMS Teach 

Yourself Macromedia Flash 5 in 24 Hours 

(SAMS, 2000), conducts Flash training work· 

shops around the world . Archives of his free 

newsletter are available at www.teleport 

.com/-phillip/newsletter. 
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Taking Fir Wire 
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VST's New FireWire RAID Array packs 120GB 
into the smallest possible space, supports RAID 
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Get Set Up Before you can begin creating this 

sample script, you have to set the Find and Sort 

criteria . If you perform a find and sort with the 

right criteria just before you create the script, 

FileMaker Pro will apply those criteria to the scri pt. 

Begin by creating a database that manages a 

simple to-do list. You'll need at least two layouts

a list layout (in this example, List By Client) and a 

standard layout (in this example, Task Details)

and the following fields: Task_Name, Owner, 

Client, Task_ Notes, and Complete_Date. 

Next, set the Find function to bring up all records 

with an uncompleted task-records with an empty 

Complete_Date field. Go to the Find mode (in 

version 5, View: Find; in version 4, Mode: Find), 

enter an equals sign (= ) in the Date Completed 

field e to search for empty fields, and click on 

the Find button 0 . 

T~· Dtt.ll II Ust by OWner 11 Ust by alent I I: Task Details 'I 

:~ I ~ l~tat 
1 10\lner 
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Symbols(!} 
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I 
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To set up sorting, open the Sort Records dialog box 

(in version 5, Records: Sort; in version 4, Mode: 

Sort) . Add the fields you want to sort by-in this 

example, Client followed by Owner-by double

clicking on their names in the list on the left ~-

..... _ 
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Create Subscripts To create a button 

that lets you perform _multiple tasks, you 

must assign it a script that contains 

subscripts. That's where ScriptMaker 

comes in . 

Choose ScriptMaker from the Script menu, 

and enter a name (in this example, it's Find 

Incomplete Tasks) in the Script Name field . 

Click on Create and, in the resulting window, 

click on Clear All e to remove the default 
script commands. Scroll down the list of 

commands on the left and double-click an 

Perform Find 0 to move it into your script <i. 
Leave the Restore Find Requests opti9n 

selected @), so your script will use your most 

recent Find criteria-in this case, the equals 

sign in the Date field. Click on OK, and 

you've completed the first subscript. 
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To create the second subscript, begin in the 

main ScriptMaker window. Enter a name for 
the subscript name, for example, Sort By 

Client And Owner, and click on Create. Just 

as you did before, remove the default 

commands and scroll through the list of 

actions on the left, but this time double-click 
on the Sort command. Leave both the Restore 

Sort Order and Perform Without Dialog 

options selected, and click on OK. Now 

you've got two subscripts ready to go. 

Tl P: You can reuse subscripts. For instance, 
you can assign a subscript its own button or 
combine it with other subscripts to create new 

master scripts. 

Ylrttlallbxoat!Cporx 

....... 
Ptrlonn Sorlpt 
P ... /RnwM Sorlpt 
ExttSorlpt 
HattSorlpt 
w 

'"' EndW ,.., 
ExltLoop If ........ 
Al,...,lblr A11ort 
ttt Error c.,v. .......... .. ......... 

Create a Master Script Now it's time 

to put the subscripts into the final script 

using ScriptMoker. Once you've nested 

them and added an additional command, 

your script will let you find incomplete tasks, 

sort by client and owner, and switch to. your 

list layout. 

In the main ScriptMaker window, give your 

master script a name (in this example, it's List 

Incomplete By Client) and click on Create. 

Clear the default script commands e in the 

Script Definition window, and double-click 
on the Perform Script command 0 . Leave 

Perform Subscripts checked, select Find 

Incomplete Tasks from the Specify pop-up 

menu (i, and click on OK to finish nesting 

your first subscript. To nest the second 

subscript, double-click on the Perform Script 

command again, but this time select Sort By 

Client And Owner from the pop-up menu. 

Oo to RMrd~IP· 
Do to Rellted Rtoord 
Oo tt Portal Row 
OotoFitW 
Do toNtxtFitld 
OotoPrwlousFitld 

Next, double-click on the Go To Layout 
command. Select the name of your list view 

(here it's List Incomplete By Client) from the 

pop-up menu. Leave the Refresh Window 

option unselected. (It's necessary only in 
certain circumstances-for instance, when 

you've updated calculations or relation
ships-and it slows things down.) Now click 
on OK. Your scripting is fin ished, so click on 

Done in the main ScriptMaker window. 

continues 
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Build a Button Now it's time for our 

button to make its appearance. Attaching 

scripts to buttons is simple-just remember 

to attach a script to the button you create 

before placing it on layouts in your data

base. This will save you some grunt work. 

•• 

Go to Layout mode and click on the Button 

tool e. Click and drag the cursor across 

your layout until you get the button 

dimensions you wont @. In the resulting 

dialog box, seled the Perform Script 

command (j and then choose List Incom

plete By Client from the Specify pop-up 

menu @. Leave the Pause option selected (it 

won't offed this function), and choose the 

button style you prefer (). (To pick a button 

type in version 4, you must go to Edit: 

Preferences: Application: Layout.) Click on 

OK, and then complete the lost step: type 

a label for your button in the layout. 

More Info: www.mocworld.com 
/2001 /02/howto/filemoker.html 

To learn how to create the tabbed 
interface in these figures, check out 
this article al Macworld.com. You'll 
also find a list of FileMaker tips that 
can spare you lots of hassle. 

Add a Finishing Touch If you're not 

satisfied with FileMoker's ·generic buttons, 

here's one last user-interface tool for 

your repertoire: buttons with custom 

graphics. This step is optional, but it's 

simple, and you con use the some tech

nique to spruce up any layout . 

In version 5, seled Pidure from the Insert 

menu. In the Pidure dialog box, seled the 

image you wont; it will appear on your layout 

when you click on OK. In version 4, choose 

Layout mode, and open the Import Pidure 

dialog box (File: Import/Export: Import 

Pidure) to find the image you wont for your 

button and put it in your layout. 

Use the guide corners of the image to resize 

it if you wish. Then, under the Format menu, 

seled Button. Finally, assign a fundion to the 

custom button, iust as you would for a 

regular button. 

Keep in mind that if you shore this database 

. across a network, custom images will cause 

your layouts to load more slowly. Be sure to 

test your database before going nuts with 

custom icons. 

Here is the final result of performing the script. 

'• 
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Outline and Color All Letters Once you've 

converted your type, you can outline and color 

it as you would any QuarkXPress box. You can 

easily control the weight and style of the outlining 

stroke you use. 

With the duplicate text selected, go to the Item 

menu and select Modify (or press ~-M) . /n the 

resulting dialog box, choose an appropriate box 

color and shade. Click on the Frame tab, and pick 

a line width, style, color, and shade e. 
dl1\' 

•••••••••••• 
• • •••••••••••• 
width: I• •• 1•1 
styte: I·......... Air 0ou .... J 

rrame Gap-----~ 

Color:~ 

Shode: j100% l•I 
Color:~ 

Shade:j 1oor. l•I 

By playing with these variables, as well as with the 

Blend feature available in the Colors palette, you 

can create many different effects Q. 

(j 'l\.U'"'~ Step and Repeat~ ............ ~ 

Repeat Count: ~ 
Horizontal on"set ~ 
ve:rtlcalotrset ~ 

I Conc•l I f!:J 

I 

: ; 

You can easily create a shadow 

effect by duplicating a word (~

option-DJ . In the resulting dialog 

box, give it only a small offset (i, 
and then change its color @. 

f J r J CJ j 



Style Letters To further customize 

your type, you can change the color and 

position of individual letters in subtle or 

dramatic ways. 

To separate letters so you can treat them 

differently, go to the Item menu and select 

Split: Outside Paths. Now you have many 

ways to manipulate the type. 

For example, you can create a rainbow effect 

by giving each letter a different color e. Just 

select the letter and click on the appropriate 

shade in the Colors palette. 

t) rainbow 
Or select part of a letter, such as the dot of 

an i, and give it another color 0 . 

simple 
You can also rotate individual Jeffers or parts 

of letters (i without affecting the rest of a 

word, by selecting the letter or its component 

and entering any value from 0 to 360 

degrees in the Measurements palette. 

Once you've fin ished altering individual 

letters, select all the letters and choose Group 

from the Item menu so you won't accidentally 

lose the look you labored to achieve. 

Break Apart All Paths Breaking apart 

all paths in a letter may not make much 

sense-until you see what you can do with 

ornamental typefaces. The results resemble 

fine art more than they do fonts . 

Find a dingbat or ornament you like in a 

picture font such as Zapf Dingbats. (This 

example uses the c and p in Pre-Columbian 

Ornaments One e, a shareware font 

available on several Web sites.) Apply the 

Text To Box command. 

Select the box with the Item tool, and then 

go to Item: Split: All Paths. 

Apply a fill color, and you'll see all counters 

(the white spaces inside letters) fill in 0. 
Because you have many individu_al paths, 

not a compound path, each letter has the 

same fill color. 

Now the fun starts. Using either the Item or 

Content tool, click on any path in the letter 

and style it as you did in the first tip. This is 

a great way to achieve a colorful effect <i. 
To make a · piece "knock out,",color it white. 

Once you're satisfied with a character's 

appearance, lock it by selecting all points 

and choosing Group from the Item menu. 

To make the separate paths behave as a 

compound path again, select them and go 

to Item: Merge: Combine. 

continues 
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THURSBY SOFTWARE has the 
perfect file share solution to 

meet your needs. 

The ideal solution for the small 
office where Macs & PCs need 

to share files. 

The fast, easy way to share 
files and printers between 

PCs and Macintosh systems. 

Achieve true NFS connectivity 
between your Mac and 

UNIX systems. 

Windows users can access 
files on any Mac workstation 

or AppleShare server. 



Reshape Letters You moy need to go 

beyond-the original letterforms to make 

your type stand out. Reshaping letters will 

give yours a look no one else has. 

Choose the box, go to the Item menu, and 

make sure the Shape option in the Edit 

submenu is seleded. 

Now click and drag on any point or segment 

in any letter to push and pull the existing 

Bezier curves as far as you dare. 

You can a/so convert points and line 

segments from curved, or smooth, points to 

straight, or corner, points and vice versa 0 . 
To do so, click on a point or segment and go 

to Item: Point/Segment Type. 

fondue 
fondue 
fondue 
If you can't get the effect you want using the 

existing points, you can add or delete points. 

Add points by option-clicking on a line 

segment Q. Delete points by option-clicking 

on existing points. Then push, pull, and 

convert those points until you get the shape 

you want Ci. 

Fill with Picture or Text A picture 

is worth a thousand words, especially 

when a picture is a word . You can fill 

any combination of letters with an image 

or with text. 

The Text To Box command automatically 

creates a pidure box, so it's easy to fill an 

entire headline with an image. Go to File: 

Get Pidure, or press ~-E 0 . 

b 
To fill individual letters with different images, 

go to Item: Split: Outside Paths, and then 

se/ed a letter. Press ~-E to place the pidure 

you want inside the highlighted letter Q. 

L s 
To convert your letter or word to a text box, 

select it, go to Item: Content, and then 

select Text. Now you can import text (File: 

Get Text, or ~-E) or type directly in the 

letter or word Ci. It may take some experi

mentation to get an effect that looks goo~ 

and reads well. Try changing the text inset 

and column settings until the text flows in a 

readable manner. 

A BIG 
THANK 
ALGERNON LOUDEN LORI 

ANGIE APRIL MARGAUX 

BE'RTIE BILLIE MANUELLA 
BOB BRENDA MARQUE 

CARI CATHY MORRIE NICK 

CARLOS CHRIS NORA NUSHIN 
DAVID' DENNIS OLAF PENNY 

DOLLY EDDIE PETE PRESTON 

ELLIE FANNY RACHEL RAND 

FRANK FRED RICK ROBERT 

GINA GLORIA SANDIE SELMA 

GRANT HANS SHARON SUSY 

IGGIE IRINA TERANCE TINA 

JASPER JOHN TOMAS VELMA 

JUSTIN KRIS VICTORIA 
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Create a Site File and a Design The back

bone of GoLive's site-management capabilities is 

the site file, which stores a wide variety of informa

tion . You can view the site file under the Designs 

tab in the Site window. 

Create o new site file by selecting Blank (~-option

N) from the New Site submenu of the File menu and 

giving it a name. Mine is called "outta.site." (GoLive 

automatically appends .site to any name you enter.) 

Select the Create Folder option e to store all 

associated files together in a similarly named folder. 

Finally, click on the Choose button 0 . 

ltf.1 J lrEl 

I·-
Select a folde~ erid e neme for 1hl trlf'fl 11ie. 

Ii] I NeWSl I H gren 11 cancel 

Now GoLive automatically creates o home-page file 

called index.html Ci. 

Go to the Designs tab @ of the Site window that 

appears, seled New Site Design from the Design 
menu, and then give your design o name. I've 

named mine Even More Coffee. 

outta.slte 

--Hon,Oot 21, 2000, 10:34 N1 

To start building your site mop, double-click on the 

design icon (} to open the design-editing window. 



Build a Family of Pages To build 

the map, first anchor the design to the 

index.html page, and then populate the 

design with other pages by dragging and 

dropping icons from the Objects palette. 

Switch back to the Fi/es tab of the Site 

window and drag the index.html file to the 

design-editing window. Then, in the Objects 

palette (3€-2), switch to the Site tab ti) and 

find the icons for four tools used with site 

designs: Generic Page 0 , Design Section Ci, 
Design Group 6>, and Design Annotation @. 

To start building your family of pages, drag a 

new Generic Page icon or a Design Section 

icon onto the index.html anchor so that a dark 

bar appears next to the existing page. 

Dropping the icon onto the top creates a 

parent @, which is one /eve/ higher; drop

ping it onto the left or right edge creates 

a sibling CD, which is at the same level in 

the site hierarchy; and dropping it onto the 

bottom creates a child 0, which is one /eve/ 

lower. Green arrows indicate navigation 

pathways. 

©+EJ 
li 

~l·-·--l~l-· l~l ·---1 

.. ~ 
Drop a Design Section icon to create one or 

more site-map pages that will eventually end 

up in their own subfolder of the hierarchy; 

they can also share a common page temp/ate. 

Making Sense of the Map In addition 

to the Generic Page and Design Section fea

tures, site designs employ two methods of 

making sense of it all : Design Group and 

Design Annotation. 

The Design Group icon in the Objects palette 

represents a container; pages within it 

remain grouped together on screen. Although 

grouping items doesn't affect their placement 

in the hierarchy, it helps you keep track of 

related items, such as pages whose contents 

share the same theme ti). Design Groups 

exist purely for your organizational benefit. 

Design Annotations let you attach comments 

or queries to items in the design, in the same 

way you slap Post-it notes onto a paper

based site map. Drag the Design Annotation 

icon onto a page 0, group Ci, or link to 

add a note. 

. ' .. 
Use the Annotation Inspector to control what 

the notes display. 

continues 
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D 
Whatthe%#@*isthis .doc 

It's been stuffed, zipped, encoded, compacted, 
attached, compressed and .. saved as" ... 

If only you could open it! 

Don't Get Caught With a File You Can't Open. 
Oh the things that happen to files before they reach your Mac. They're compressed to save space. 

They're created in versions of software you might not have. They may even originate on (gasp) a 

Windows• machine. And unless you have MaclinkPlus Deluxe 12.0, your odds of opening those 

files fall somewhere between "slim" and "none". Because only MaclinkPlus can translate and open 

documents no matter where they come from. So you don't 

have to worry about file types.. document formats, or 

:::::l{ijfj!!E::,::;;.i high-falutin' stuff like Binhex encoding. All you do is 

· double-click. And the file opens. What could be easier? 

MacLlnkP/us Deluxe is one of several Mac, PC and Palm~ handheld programs from 
Data Viz ., the compatibility experts. Buy or upgrade at many software retailers, including: 

Circle 142 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

DataViz® 
Compatibility. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial 
1-800-808-4825 



Create Pending Links Viewing the 

structure of your site only goes so far: you 

still have to provide working hyperlinks so 

visitors can move among the pages. After 

you set up the links, you can easily add 

them to the pages' contents. 

Click on a page ieon to reveal the Point And 

Shoot tool at the lower right edge of the 

page icon 0. To create a link from one page 

to another, click and drag the Point And 

Shoot tool until the destination page is 

highlighted 0, and then release. 

-
Blue arrows appear when you've successfully 

added a hyper/ink. 

You can click on a link and drag its center 

point to change the angle of the line (which 

often makes it easier to spot), or choose a 

setting from the Deflection pop-up menu in 

the Link Inspector. 

Later, when you're building the pages' 

contents, you can view pending links by 

bringing up the Page Inspector within the 

Layout Editor and clicking on the Pending 

tab. At that point, drag links from the 

Pending tab (j to your layout @ to insert 

the fink. 

Submit the Design Your structure is 

· built and your links are pending, but the 

design is still just a collection of empty 

placeholder pages. Now you need to 

make the pages active so you can flesh 

out their contents. To activate the site, first 

check the design, and then submit it. 

Click on the Check Design button on the 

Too/bar to look for potential problems that 

would prevent GoLive from staging the 

design, that is, moving the placeholder files 

into your site's main diredory. The errors 

generally address misnamed files or unspeci

fied links. GoLive reports problems under the 

Staging tab 0 of the design window. 

Once the design checks out, it's time to make 

it active. Click on the Submit Design button in 

the Toof bar, or sel~d Submit Design from the 

Design Staging submenu under the Design 

menu. GoLive moves the pages to the Live 

Files folder in the design window. (They also 

appear in the Files tab of the Site window.) 

After you've built your placeholder files and 

the site's structure, you can move forward to 

the easy part: designing the appearance and 

content of your site. 

More Info: www.macworld.com 
/200 l /02/howto/checkdesign.html 

Find out more about the five types of 
Check Design errors, and learn how to 
fix them. 
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Some content is hard to update. 
Updating some kinds of content will always be painful. But now updating Web site content doesn't 

have to be. With siteyard from Zapwerk, it's simple to create and manage Web content and keep it up

to-the-moment. At a fraction of the cost of any comparable solution on the market. What's more, 

siteyard gives employees, contractors, customers-even business partners-the tools to update content 

at any time. No HTML expertise, design skills, or special software 

required. Only a standard browser to access siteyard 's dynamic Web

based system. Sound too good to be true? Call 888.552 .2114, or 

email us at sales@zapwerkUS.com for a free demo. Once 

you've seen siteyard in action, we'll bet anything it will get your vote. 

<S~> 
BECAUSE CONTENT COUNTS. 

Come see us at MacWorld Expo San Francisco, Booth# 2417, South Hall, Moscone Center, Jan g-12, 2001 
Circle 50 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 



CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Mac 911 

ow that the election-year hoo-ha is over, the holidays are 

behind us, and Apple has taken significant steps toward 

releasing OS X, we are free to ponder what really matters: 

How does one transfer an address book from Netscape to 

Eudora? What causes a CD-R burner to fail? And why won't Sherlock plug

ins install when you drag them onto a closed System Folder? 

Change of Address Book 

M 
arian Macleod, who. judging by the suffix in her 

e-mail address, lives in a climate favorable to wal

ruses and caribou, writes that she'd like to employ 

Eudora as her e-mail client but has a problem. She can't 

find a way to import the address book from her current 

e-mail program, Netscape Communicator. as Eudora 5's 

right-pointing arrow at the bottom of this window, 

and your Netscape addresses will waltz their way into 

Outlook Express. Then you just click on Finish and 

quit the program. 

Fire up a copy of Eudora 5 and select the Import Mail 

command. In the window that appears, select Outlook 

Express 5 from the pop-up menu and click on OK. Select 

Import Mail command won't import Netscape addresses. Main Identity, and then click on the Import Account but-

The situation isn't hopeless. I could recommend that ton in the next window. Finally, in the Import Mail window, 

Marian take advantage of a Web-based application such select only the Address Book Information option and click 

as ABConverter ( www. jhanda.com/ ABConverter) . which 

costs about $10 per use, to do the job. But I prefer a 

free (and more devious) method, a little something I call 

the Outlook Express Runaround. The idea behind the 

Runaround is to use Microsoft Outlook Express 5 as a 

conduit for moving your Netscape addresses to Eudora. 

Here's how it works: 

Download and install a copy of Microsoft Outlook 

Express 5 (www.microsoft. com/mac/download). Now 

launch Outlook Express and select Import from the File 

menu . In the resulting window select the Import From 

An Application option, and in the succeeding window 

select Netscape Communicator 4.0 Or Higher. Go to 

the next window and deselect every option except 

Addresses. (If you want to import e-mail messages as 

well. leave Mail Messages selected. ) Click on the tiny 

on OK. In less than a long wink, the Netscape addresses 

you imported into Outlook Express will be shoveled into 

Eudora's Address Book. 

A Burning Issue 

A 
visitor to the Mac 911 Forum (www.macworld.com/ 

subject/mac91 l ). Gerard Walschap, is distressed that 

his LaCie SCSI CD-RW drive-rated to write at l 2x
seems able to successfully burn CD-Rs at only a measly 

1 x. When he attempts to burn at faster rates, Toast 4 .1 

sends up an ominous "buffer underrun" error. and his 

CD-R disc becomes a useless hunk of shiny plastic. 

Naturally. my heart goes out to Mr. Walschap, but the 

depth of this sympathy doesn't diminish my suspicion that 

he may not have done all he could to prepare his Mac for 

a successful burn. 

continues 
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To increase the odds of walking away with a newly 

burned CD, he should: 

• Copy the CD-ROM to his hard drive and then to the 

burner, for the simple reason that a hard drive can deliver 

data far more quickly than today's fastest CD-ROM drive . 

• Nix background applications and networking ser

vices-file sharing or automatic e-mail retrieval, for 

example-during the burn. Such background activities 

can easily interrupt the delivery of data to a CD burner, 

drain the burner's buffer, and result in underrun errors. 

• Allot a large enough RAM buffer in Toast to prevent 

these errors. For pity's sake, Walschap, Toast allows you to 

buffer data to the Mac;s RAM for additional short-term 

storage, so why not take advantage of it!? 

In summary, keep it simple. Using Apple's Extensions 

Manager or Casady & Greene's Conflict Catcher, create 

a base set of only those extensions and control panels 

necessary to perform the burn; the CD-R-burning soft

ware should be the only active application during a burn. 

Burn files from a hard drive rather than from a CD. and 

use Toast's RAM buffering feature to full advantage. 

A Puzzle for Sherlock 

J ames Schneider, another visitor to the Mac 911 Forum, 

couldn't successfully install Sherlock plug-ins-you 

know, those files that allow Sherlock to explore partic

ular Web sites-even though he followed Apple's advice to 

drag and drop these plug-ins onto a closed System Folder. 

Although the plug-ins were filed in the Internet Search 

lip of the Month 
I love my new Power Mac G4 Dual Processor, but the 

Apple Pro Keyboard that came with it lacks the Power 

key that allowed me to shut down my Mac with the 

push of a. button. To rectify the situation, I wrote the 

following AppleScript: 

tell application "Finder" 

activate 

shut down 

end tell 

I saved the script as a Classic Applet and, through 

the Keyboard control panel's Function Keys window, 

assigned it to one of the function keys. Now when I 

want to shut down, I simply press Fl 5. 

David H. Cohen 
New York, New York 

; 
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Such a Drag To install a new Internet Search Site in Sherlock 2, first 

open Sherlock and then drag and drop the site into its main window. 

Sites folder within the System Folder, they never appeared 

in Sherlock 2's list of Internet sites. 

Unfortunately, the freshness date on the advice that 

James received has long since passed. With the original 

Sherlock (the version that shipped with Mac OS 8.5 and 

8.6) , dragging and dropping Sherlock plug-ins to a 

closed System Folder did cause new search sites to 

appear within Sherlock. But with Sherlock 2 and OS 9, 

this is no longer the case. 

To successfully add Sherlock plug-ins, you must do 

one of two things: open the Internet Search Sites folder 

and drag the plug-ins to the Internet folder that lurks 

within, or drag the plug-in directly into the open Internet 

pane of the Sherlock window (see "Such a Drag"). 

Because I tend to add new search sites on a regular 

basis, I've created a separate channel for new sites. You 

can, too, by choosing New Channel from Sherlock's 

Channel menu, giving your new channel a descriptive 

ii name such as My Channel. assigning an icon to the 

channel, selecting Searching from the Channel Type 

pop-up menu, and placing additional search sites in 

this channel via the methods I described here. m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is a coauthor of the 

recently revised and updated My iMoc (IDG Books Worldwide, 200 l ). 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 

< Forum (www.macworld.com/subject/ mac91 l ). Also send tips by e-mail to 

mac91 l@macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in 
1 

Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. 

Shareware and freeware mentioned in Moc 911 are available from the 

Macworld Online software library (www.macdownload.com). 



APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 

Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro"' to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

aAPC Back-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• Emergency battery power for contin

uous uptime to help save your data 

through brief power outages 

• Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data, even when you're 

away from your computer 

• Audible and visible alarms alert you 

to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 

• 2 year comprehensive warranty 

• iMac colored configurable speaker 

guards to match your computing 

environment 

APC Back-UPS Pr~ 500: 
"APC's latest plugs into a USB port, making 
it completely painless to protect your PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes. " 

- PC Computing 4/99 

IJSC•s 
11/UYUIALlllllALllll 

APC Back-UPS PrcP 
500 USB BP500CLR 

Mac 

Legendary Reliability™ 

A Pee· 
/ll. ~100 

Compony 

Enter to win a clear APC Back-UPS Pro"' 500 for your Macl 
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac, a $179.99 value I All entrants wi ll also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.I/promo.ape.com Key Code x183z · Call 888-289-APCC x4021 • Fax 401-788-2797 
©2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC1D0EF-USa • PowerFax: (8001347-FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd ., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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ViaVoice Enhanced Edition 
Speech Software Is Bigger, 

Not Much Better 

VIAVOICE ENHANCED 

EDITION 

Rating: ttl/2 
Pros: Improved accuracy; works well 
in SpeakPap text editor. 

Cons: Buggy; quirky; unusably slow 
in Word; lousy manual. 

List price: $141 

Company: IBM, 800/ 825-5263, 
www.ibm.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

ViaVoice Enha nced Edition offers a 
reasonably polished d ictation experi
ence if you stick with SpeakPad . But 
when it comes to allowing you to 
dictate into other Mac programs, 
the Enhanced Edition needs further 
enhancement; it can be slow, unpre
d ictable , and crash -prone . Still, it ' s 
a re latively ea sy way to plow through 
e- ma il messages, and it pe rforms tol
e rably in AppleWorks. The p rogram is 
a tantali zi ng prom ise of what may lie 
ah ead in a more mature, better docu 
mented , much fa ster edition . 
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V 
ia Voice Millennium Edition, 

released nearly a year ago. was 

a big event for the Mac crowd, 

who had never before enjoyed real

time dictation software ("Listen Up ." 

June 2000). The program was obvi

ously a first stab-it was quirky, and 

it limited you to brain-dumping into 

a SimpleText-like text editor called 

SpeakPad. But it was irresistibly 

inexpensive, and IBM pledged to 

continue working on it. 

The more expensive second ver

sion. Via Voice Enhanced Edition 

(VVEE). isn't limited to the SpeakPad 

application: you can use it to dictate 

into Microsoft Word 98, Internet 

Explorer 4.5, and Outlook Express 

4.5 and Apple Works 6. Never mind 

that most of those are outdated soft

ware versions; being able to speak 

directly into those programs would 

be a thrilling stunt. But VVEE is ham

pered by some serious limitations. 

Long-Winded Beginnings 

As before, the program comes with 

an elegant. comfortable headset 

microphone, now equipped with a 

USB connector instead of a miniplug. 

The manual (which is skimpy and 

riddled with typos) directs you to 

begin your VVEE experience by 

reading into the headset mike as 

many canned book excerpts as you 

can stand. The more you read, the 

better the software gets to know your 

voice and the better its accuracy. 

Now you're ready to attempt dic

tation in the SpeakPad application. 

This is likely to be the highlight 

of your VVEE experience; using 

SpeakPad, you enjoy noticeable 

improvements in speed and accu

racy over the original Via Voice . 
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Text Macros ViaVoice lets you create new 

·pronunciations for existing words, and you can 

teach it entirely new words. It can also handle 

text macros-long stretches of text that appear 

when you say a much shorter phrase. 

SpeakPad transcribes your words 

almost as quickly as you can say them. 

and it offers smoothly integrated vocal 

formatting and error correction. If you 

say "operation," but the program 

hears "aberration." you say, "Correct 

aberration ... The program highlights 

the erroneous word and displays a list 

of its closest guesses (in can't-miss. 

24-point type); if you see the word you 

intended. you can select it from this 

suggestion list by saying its number 

("pick 3." for example). SpeakPad 

instantly corrects the error and learns 

not to make it again. 

When you've finished dictating. 

you can speak commands such as 

"Transfer to Word" or "Transfer to 

Eudora"; SpeakPad copies what 

you've dictated. switches to the pro

gram you named. and pastes in your 

words-just as it did in the original 

version. This copy-and-switch 

process is surprisingly fast. and it's 

not as clunky as it sounds. 

Dedicated Dictation 

The most delicious promise of the 

Enhanced Edition. however. is that 

you can dictate directly into your pro

grams. thanks to a new background 

application called Direct Dictation. 

Unfortunately. the Direct Dicta

tion feature is much more limited 

than SpeakPad. In Outlook Express. 

for example. you can't correct errors 

by voice; you can dictate only a 

rough draft. and then you make 

corrections using the keyboard and 

mouse . In Apple Works 6 or Word 

98. you can correct mistakes by 

voice. although it's slow going in 

AppleWorks. and VVEE's Read 

Me document warns you to keep 

your documents under a few pages. 

Also. when I attempted to make spo

ken corrections in Word. Via Voice 

often highlighted the wrong word. 

Another limitation with Word is that 

you're restricted to opening one 

document at a time. In Internet 

Explorer you can jump to sites by 

voice. but it's far faster to choose 

from the Favorites menu. 

Direct Dictation is also more 

unstable and unpredictable than 

SpeakPad: it makes more transcription 

errors. such as putting extra letters 

into the text when you're dictating 

into Microsoft Word. and even omit

ting words entirely. In Outlook 

Express. it sometimes leaves insertion

point cosmetic glitches on the screen. 

In all programs. it often leaves the 

insertion point in the wrong place. 

and if you correct the last word in a 
il ... _, __ _ ___ _ 

sentence. it adds a space before the 

period. It causes Word 2001 to crash 

on startup (by putting an alias in 

Word 2001 's startup folder). and it 

can lock up your machine if you 

switch applications before it's finished 

processing your words. 

The most crushing disappoint

ment is Direct Dictation's glacial pace 

in Word 98. The sluggishness varies. 

but Via Voice can easily take more 

than a minute to process a 20-word 

paragraph on a 450MHz Power Mac 

G4. In short. the program is nearly 

unusable in Word. You' ll get much 

more work done by dictating into 

SpeakPad and using the "Transfer to 

Microsoft Word" voice command after 

each paragraph. 

A Speedy Rival? 

Erik Sea. ViaVoice for Mac's lead pro

grammer. told readers of the Mac 

Voice mailing list that the next version 

is already in the works-a Mac OS X 

edition that will "knock our socks off." 

Until then. you might want to look to 

MacSpeech. which finally released 

its long-delayed iListen. 1.0. 1 ($100; 

www.macspeech.com) in November. 

iListen also promises direct dictation 

into Word and many other programs, 

and the preview version delivers with 

speed that makes Via Voice look posi

tively poky.- DAVI D POGUE 

El -
E!IB 1l!Ml ·:t t11t~""'.':mll9!t!'i{IS! a-. h!. · wwc.;1-!if!M,·• 

Once upon a time there were three bearo: Mama Bear, Papua 
There, and Little 'Baby i!'hire. 

One day, Mama lheir made some porridge, but it was too hot. 
Said the three Bears went for a wall:: in the forest While they 
were gone, a little girl named Goldilocb came to the window, 
smelling the porridge. She went inside. 

First ohe taoted Capitalize this bear'o porridge, but it wao too 
hot Then she tried, There's porridge, but it was too cold. 
F"u:ially, ohe tried Baby Bear'o porridge-and it wao juot right She 
ate and ate until it was all gone. 

Next, Goldilocl-.s wanted to oit down. F"irot she tried Papa 
Bear's 1'0dcing chair, but it went too fast Then she 

. ..... ... ~ - GI::::E 
l ~f '9 Tm h hi._11.Wit ._ ... ........ 

l~v~~~""""'~·~'"1E· 1~-~~:;;;-~-~·;!l•i °"""" ... .,..,. 
1. their i • T..t UM. .... 

z. they're ..... 
s. bear o.tai. 

4. bare 
5. Bear 
6. beer 
7. Bayer 

----·" 
...... 

• T..t r......tt.., 
l> Tl'ld: S.IMt._ 

8. there's • :::::;:om 
9. bearer tr....,. .. Hlw..n.v.rc 
10. Bany ,,,_,_. .. .._.. 

I R ~l~l_. b_e_tt_er ____ -r.-1.~ l~v..::::.::..~~r.-

D .... ,.., 1 ... -..1 
_._ 
...... .._. ... _ _ ... 

Take One My first pass at dictating a fairy tale looked like th is. At right: the Correction window, 

showing a wrong word in the process of being fixed. 
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Internal All Hard Drives 
Easy-to-Install Drives Provide Large Capacities 

and Good Performance 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

We preferred the Seagate Barracuda 
ATA Ill , y.<hich offers a large capacity 
and fast speed far a very affordable 
price. Cost-conscious consumers 
should also consider a drive that uses 
an ATA66 bus, such as the Quantum 
Fireball Plus LM. 

88 Februa ry 2001 www. macworld .com 

Y 
ou can easily to fill up I OGB with 

MP3 files, digital images, and 

multimedia projects. So if you 

haven't yet upgraded your hard drive, 

now might be the time. These days, 

you can get a whole lot of drive for 

your dollar, as large-capacity drives-

40GB to 80GB-cost less than $350. 

For this roundup, Macworld 

Lab tested seven internal ATA hard 

drives with capacities greater than 

30GB: APS/IBM's Deskstar 75GXP 

(45GB). Maxtor's DiamondMax 80 

(80GB) and DiamondMax Plus 45 

(45GB). Quantum's Fireball Plus 

LM (30.4GB). Seagate's Barracuda 

ATA III (40GB) and U Series 5 

(40GB). and Western Oigital's Caviar 

WD400BB (40GB). Each has an ATA 

bus rated at 100 MBps (or ATAJOO), 

except for the Fireball Plus. with a 

rating 66 MBps (or ATA66). 

Installing any of these drives is 

very straightforward. If you have a 

G4. just pop open the door, attach 

the drive with a mounting bracket. 

plug in a cable. and initialize the 

drive. and then you're ready to go 

(see "Starving for Storage?" How-to, 

January 2001 ). 

The Bus Factor 

We measured the amount of time it 

took to copy a 1 OOMB fi le and to 

copy a folder that contained 1 OOMB 

in small files. We also timed how 

long it took to optimize a disk using 

Speed Disk from Norton Utilities 

5.0.3. a test that measures a drive's 

ability to seek data . 

Our test system. a Power Mac 

84/ 500. uses an ATA bus rated at 66 

MBps-a speed bottleneck that can 

restrict the overall speed of ATAI 00 

drives. As the results show. the per-



formance of the Quantum Fireball 

Plus LM. with its 66-MBps bus. was 

comparable to that of its 100-MBps 

counterparts in our tests. Its speed. 

combined with its price (it's the least

experisive drive in our roundup) 

make the Fireball an ideal upgrade 

for budget-conscious users who need 

the extra disk space. 

So are ATAlOO drives a waste of 

money? No. You can bet that Mac 

hardware in the not-so-distant future 

will have an ATAl 00 bus, and if you 

sell your old Mac. you'll be able to 

keep the ATAl 00 drive and use it in 

your new machine. 

The fastest drive in our tests 

was the Seagate Barracuda ATA III, 

a 40GB drive rated at 7.200 rota

tions per minute (rpm) . It was con

siderably faster than the other 

40GB. 7.200-rpm drive. the Western 

Digital Caviar WD400BB. Seagate's 

other 40GB drive, the U Series 5, 

has a slower rotation speed of 

5.400 rpm, which explains its slow 

performance (compared with the 

other two 40GB drives) in the disk

optimization test. 

The drive with the largest capacity 

in our roundup, the Maxtor Diamond

Max 80, posted some of the slower 

results, due to its 5.400-rpm rotation 

Drive Safely • .timf 
Reference systems in italics . Best results In bold. 

Duplicate Dup licate 
- Shorter is better. lOOMB File 1 OOMB Folder Optimi ze Disk 

APS/ IBM Deskstor 75GXP (45GB} 11 -- 13 --- 70 

Moxtor DiamondMox BO (80GB} 14 21 81 

Maxtor DiomondMox Plus 45 (45GB) 15 25 107 

Quontum Fireboll Plus LM (30.4GB} 12 17 ~ 73 

Seogate Barracuda ATA Ill (40GB} 10 - 14 ..... 62 

Seagate U Series 5 (40GB) 12 17 ~ 74 

Western Digital Caviar WD400BB (40GB} 11 17 --- 69 

G4/ 500 27GB internal drive 11 - 16 --- 70 

VST 20GB Full Height (extern al fireWire drive) 14 18 91 

~ Better ~ Better ~ Better 

All results are in seconds. We tested each hard drive in a Power Macintosh G4/ 500 with Mac OS 9.0.4, l 28MB of RAM, 
a default system disk cache of 4MB, and vi rtual memory disabled. The baseline internal drive that shipped with the 

G4/ 500 was a 27GB Quantum Fireball Plus LM. For the disk·optimizotion test, we used Speed Disk from Norton Utilities 

5.0.3's Speed Disk test with the Verify Media option disobled.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by James Galbraith 

.. 

speed. But with its relatively low price. 

tl}e DiamondMax 80 is an excellent 

deal if you really need the space. 

Since these are internal hard 

drives. you don't get much in terms 

of bundled extras. In fact. with all 

but the APS/IBM Deskstar 75GXP. 

you don't get anything at all. The 

Deskstar comes with APS's formatting 

software and utilities, but these tools 

don't offer a significant advantage 

over the Mac OS utilities . 

We also ran our benchmarks on 

an external VST 20GB Full Height 

drive connected to the Mac via 

FireWire. Because the VST drive has 

a data-transfer rate of 15 MBps, and 

~ - -
the FireWire bus has a maximum 

throughput of 50 MBps. we expected 

the ATA drives to be much faster

and they were. except for the Maxtor 

drives. which lagged a bit behind 

the VST drive. 

If you're looking to supplement 

your current hard drive. you might 

want to add an ATA drive as a sec

ondary drive on the internal ATA 

bus instead of adding an external 

FireWire drive. You'll get faster 

speeds, and you' ll save some cash

external 40GB FireWire drives cost 

around $650. about $300 more 

than the most expensive drive in 

our roundup.- ROMAN LOYOLA 

Internal ATA Hard Drives Compared 
COMPANY ' S 

MOUSE ESTIMATED ROTATION 
COMPAN Y PRODU CT RATING PRICE CAPACITY SPEED ATA BUS CONTACT PROS CONS 

APS/ IBM Deskstar 75GXP ... $350 46.lGB 7 ,200 rpm 100 MBps 503/ 844-4600, Good write speed ; Expensive . 
www.opstech.com easy to install . 

Maxtor DiamondMax 80 ... $300 80.0GB 5 ,400 rpm 100 M8ps 408/ 432- 1700, Easy to install . Slow rotation 
www.maxtor.com speed . 

DiamondMax ov. $180 45 .0GB 7,200 rpm 100 MBps 408/ 432-1700, Easy to insta ll . Pricey; slow 

Plus 45 www.maxtor.com seek speed . 

Quantum Fireball Plus LM ... $135 30.4GB 7,200 rpm 66 MBps 408/ 894-4000, Inexpensive; easy Slow bus 
www.quantum.com to install . speed. 

Seagate Barracuda ATA Ill Oh• $ 190 40 .0GB 7,200 rpm 100 MBps 405/ 936- 1200, Very fast; easy None. 
www.seagote.com to install. 

U Series 5 ••• $ 155 40 .0GB 5,400 rp m 100 MBps 405/ 936-1200, Inexpensive; easy Slow rotatio n 
www.seogate.com to install. speed . 

Western Caviar WD400BB ••• $169 40 .0GB 7,200 rpm 100 MBps 949/ 932-5000, Fast; easy None. 
Dig ital www.westerndigitol.com to install. · 
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There is 
a shortcut 
to a faster 

You need 
Crucial RAM. 

Top-quality memory straight from one of the largest memory manufacturers 

in the world . Upgrade at Crucial.com, and you'll get the same memory leading 

computer manufacturers put in their systems. Plus, it costs up to 60 percent 

less than our 

leading competitor. $6569
12SMB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10" discount for ordering online. Prices were taken on 12/5/00 from Crucial and 

Kingston Web sites ; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
"2000 M!cton Semleondvcbr Products . Inc. All riQtl!s reserved . Crucial T~y ana lhe Crucial logo 1re lriJdelT\llrl<s ol Micron TKtlnology, lllC .. arid Mleron it a r&gi,tered lrademartr. ol Mleron Te<:nnoloQy. Inc. All othttr bfar>d1 and N1me1 used 
herein are the property of t"l&ir resped/v9 owners . Crucial Teellnology 11 a dlvi1oon ol Micron Semiconductor Products. Inc. Phone 208-363-5~ . F .. 208·363·5501 . E-m.aH Cf\.leill!l .sales@mieron corn. Cn.ieial TllChoobgy t. 001 roponsible IOt 
omi1sionsot111nonln1ypogr1ptlyorpho:ograptly. 



Cleaner 5 
Legendary Compression Tool Adds 

Video Capture and Authoring 

1 
erran lnteractive's Media Cleaner 

Pro has always been the com

pression tool of choice for anyone 

producing audio and video for Web 

sites or CDs. thanks to its winning 

combination of superb compression 

quality. broad multimedia technology 

support. ease of use, and excellent 

documentation. The latest release, 

renamed Cleaner 5. has even better 

compression and workflow features 

and takes the first tentative steps 

toward streaming-video authoring. 

From Capture to Compression 

Cleaner 5's enhancements begin with 

the video-capture process itself. The 

program now includes Digital Origin's 

MotoDV Fire Wire capture software, 

whose DV codecs can deliver better 

image quality than Quick Time's. 

tom database application or a set of 

scripts to generate those files for you. 

Beyond Basic Video 

This version is the first to offer event

oriented authoring features. with an 

EventStream window where you 

specify which events occur during 

playback. You can set Web pages to 

display at specific times, place syn

chronized text captions below video 

content. or create hot spots that tum 

a movie into a menu. with each option 

leading to a different Web page. 

Cleaner 5 can apply most event 

types to QuickTime, RealSystem, and 

Windows Media formats . It lets you 

export events as an XML file or import 

XML event lists created .in other pro

grams. such as a database. No other 

tool has these talents. 

Since Cleaner isn't a video editor, On the downside. Cleaner's 

you'll still need a separate program to EventStream window is a bare-bones 

refine your content. Cleaner 5 does a 

better job of removing noise than its 

predecessors. Several of its filters are 

faster. and they support dual-proces

sor Power Macs. 

Cleaner 5's new file-transfer fea

tures upload freshly compressed 

content straight to a server-no 

need for a separate FTP utility. 

And Cleaner· s new workflow fea

tures will aid high-volume con

tent providers. The program now 

relies on XML-based text files. 

authoring environment. a simple list 

of events and their options. which 

makes it difficult to rearrange or copy 

and paste events. I'd prefer a time

line-style display. with draggable 

icons to represent events.- JIM HEID 

with commands that control 

compression settings, batch pro

cessing, and file-transfer tasks . 

This allows you to create a cus-

Streaming Events Cleaner 5's EventStream window 

(right) lets you assign events to specific playback times. 

Here we' re addi~g closed captions to a video cl ip. 

CLEANER 5 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Excellent compression qua lity; 
supports all streaming platforms; 
powerful new workflow, capture, and 
authoring features . 

Cons: Crude authoring environment. 

List price: $599; upgrade, $ 1 79 

Company: Te rran Interactive, 
800/ 577-3443, www.terran.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Cleaner 5 is the ultimate aud io and 
video compression tool , combining 
the best quality and broadest technol 
ogy support available with timesaving 
workflow features. Its new authoring 
environment lets you add interactive 
value to stream ing content, though 
the event ed itor could use some pol

ish . Bottom line: Nothing streamlines 
streaming li ke Cleaner 5 . 
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Eye Candy 4000 
Photoshop Filters Drip with Options 

and Improvements 

A 
dobe Photoshop and other image 

editors are powerful. but their 

built-in effect filters are often lim- · 

ited in number and scope. Third-party 

plug-ins aim to fill the void. and one 

of the best is Alien Skin Software's Eye 

Candy 4000. This update to Eye 

Candy 3.0 (Reviews. August 1997) 

works with Photoshop 4.0. Fireworks 2. 

Adobe lmageReady 1.0. and Deneba 

Canvas 6.0 (and later versions of 

each). Although only 5 of the 23 filters 

are new. improvements to the older 

filters and the interface make this a 

smart buy whether you're upgrading 

or trying Eye Candy for the first time. 

Excellent Interface 

Eye Candy 4000 bests the previous 

version's offbeat interface by incorpo

rating industry-standard features such 

as tabbed palettes. The well-organ

ized tabs offer easy access to dozens 

of controls. including the new Color ' 

Gradient and Bevel Profile editors. 

Another welcome change makes the 

preview window resizable and poten

tially many times larger 

than Eye Candy 3.0's. l?fil .,.,, ... ,., 
IQ!~ 

novices. Each filter has several pre

sets. which you can quickly cus

tomize for unique effects via sliders 

or numeric values. The Random Seed 

feature lets you experiment further by 

merely clicking a button. 

Ifs a good thing the application is 

intuitive. because it provides meager 

built-in and online help. Thankfully. 

the printed manual is excellent. 

Tricky Rendering 

Eye Candy 4000 requires a 

PowerPC processor and at least 

32MB of RAM. but you may want 

more. We tested the program on 

a 450MHz G4 with l 28MB of RAM. 

and still found rendering slow at 

times. However. if you're using the 

plug-ins in Photoshop, you can take 

advantage of a new feature to speed 

rendering time: just specify absolute 

units and you can work on 72-dpi 

images. which render quickly. Save 

your settings. then apply them to 

higher-res images to get the same 

effects.-TE RRI STO NE 

When you launch a 

filter. the Eye Candy com

mands take over the 

menu bar. Well-planned 

new options include 

unlimited undo and redo 

and the ability to switch to 

-~--1!!:1~ 

other filters within the 

preview window. 
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Eye Candy 4000 is Fine Grains One of Eye Candy 4000's best new filte rs, 

simple for both pros and Wood, can create fabulous effects in a matter of seconds. 

EYE CANDY 4000 

Rating: •••• 1/2 
Pros: Improved interface; five new 
filters; we ll-written printed manual. 

Cons: Slow rendering of high -reso
lution images; inadequate electronic 
help resou rces . 

List price: $169; upgrade, $69 

Company: Alien Skin Software, 
8881921 -7546, 
www.alienskin.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

If you r effects needs go beyond the 
filters built into image editors like 
Photoshop and Fireworks, ~ye Candy 
4000 is a solid choice . The access ible 
interface helps you create nearly end 
less variations on 23 filters with ease . 
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PL500 LCD Pen Tablet System 
Innovative but Pricey Display Lets You 

Dr aw Directly on Your Screen 

Y
ou might be a graphic artist who 

is fed up with the mouse and who 

has never quite gotten the hang 

of using a pen tablet. If so. you might 

want to take a look at Wacom' s new 

PL500. a 15-inch LCD that you can 

draw or paint on with a pressure

sensitive stylus. It's unique-but it's 

a bit expensive for what it offers. 

The PL500 is only about two 

inches thick and weighs a mere ten 

pounds. It uses USB for the graphics

tablet functions and DVI for the dis

play-so it works only with G4 Power 

Macs. For older Macs. it requires a 

digital video card, such as the $180 

Voodoo 4 from 3dfx (www.3dfx.com). 

Priced at $3.999. the PL500 also 

requires a rather hefty bank account. 

Wacom also offers the $2,999 PL400. 

which has a 13.3-inch screen. and 

the $2.199 PL300. which has a 10.4-

inch screen. 

In Living Color 

The PL500 is larger than Wac om' s 

other LCD tablets. and it offers a 

better image-it's the first of 

Wacom's PL line to offer a 24-bit 

LCD. for millions of colors. It's 

also brighter than previous mod

els. and it has better contrast. 

Simply put. it feels a little odd. If 

you expect using the PL500 to seem 

just like drawing on a piece of 

paper. you're going to be somewhat 

disappointed. 

The PL500 ships with a standard 

Wacom pen that supports 256 levels 

of pressure (the more levels of pres

sure a pen can sense. the smoother 

the curves and gradations between 

shades of gray it can produce) . A 

rocker switch by the nib has two pro

grammable buttons for quickly 

issuing commands such as Select 

All and Save. 

The pen can also simulate a pen

cil. since it has an eraser on the end. 

You can opt to set the eraser as a 

brush or any other tool. and just like 

the pen tip, the eraser is pressure sen

sitive . It seems a little curious. though, 

that Wacom did not choose to include 

one of its lntuos pens. which support 

1. 024 levels of pressure and a host of 

other features .- BE N LONG 

Drawing on the PL500 takes 

some getting used to. however, 

just as using a normal Wacom 

tablet does. Because the tablet 

surface is a fraction of an inch 

above the LCD screen, the tip 

of your stylus doesn't actually 

touch the on-screen image. 
Electric Canvas The PLSOO is on LCD monitor 

with on invi sible, embedded tablet. 

PLSOO LCD PEN 

TABLET SYSTEM 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Innovative des ign allows 
drawing on screen; beautiful LCD; 
pen hos two programmable buttons 
o nd on eraser. 

Cons: Very expensive; pen supports 
only 256 levels of pressure . 

List price: $3 , 999 

Company: Wocom Technology 
Corporation, 800/ 922-934 8, 
www.wacom.com 

MACWORLD ' S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

The PL500 might seem to be o bit of 
o luxury, since d ra wi ng and painting 
with a regular Wacom tablet is rela
tively easy-once yo u get used to it
and most high-end tablets sh ip with 
more-sen sitive pen s. But if you need 
a n intu itive, ea sy-to -use inte rface fo r 
a kiosk or presentation , the P.L500 
might be well worth its price. 
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Bringing a World of News to Your Mac 

CNN.com makes it easy on Macs. We pre-test our content to be Mac compliant, so the news is always 

there when you are. And you can see the latest news in a flash because all of our nearly 15,000 video files 

are available in the QuickTime"' format. Small wonder that Mac users think the world of CNN.com. 

CONN.com 
C2001 C:ible News Network, A Time Warner Company. All rights reserved. 



PageSpinner 3.0 
Easy-to-Use Web Tool Has a Few Quirks 

but Is Still a Great Value 

W 
ith the death of Adobe PageMill 

and every other WYSNIYG Web 

editor under $300, the field of 

affordable Web authoring tools has 

narrowed to just one: Optima's 

PageSpinner 3.0.1. It offers features 

not found in programs several times 

the price, but it still shows a few 

rough shareware edges. 

PageSpinner is actually a suite that 

includes StyleSpinner (for writing 

Cascading Style Sheets [CSS)), FAQ

Spinner (for writing FAQs), and 

MailSpinner (for publishing Eudora

based e-mail on the Web) . It comes 

with public-domain clip art. 

PageSpinner is neither a Web 

designer's tool like Macromedia's 

Dreamweaver nor a Web program

mer's tool like Bare Bones' BBEdit, 

but something in between. While 

you see every HTML tag you write 

(as in BBEdit) , the content between 

those tags appears as it would in 

a browser (as in Dreamweaver) . 

out the fields in an assistant, and 

PageSpinner does the coding for 

you. Its code isn't as lean as that writ

ten by a knowledgeable person, but 

it's comparable to anything produced 

by PageSpinner's WYSNIYG competi

tors, which cost ten times as much. 

However, PageSpinner isn't ready 

to completely supplant the big timers . 

To change a tag's attribute. you have 

to delete the tag and re-create it-if 

you try to edit an existing tag, Page

Spinner will insert a new tag, some

times right in the middle of the current 

one. And while the HTML checker 

generally works well, it did flag some 

error-free code and missed a few 

minor errors, and it doesn't check CSS 

or JavaScript. PageSpinner uses 

AppleScript to find and replace text 

across pages. causing a significant 

perform~ce hit. And with no built-in 

FTP capability. PageSpinner uses 

AppleScript to talk with third-party 

programs.- DORI SM ITH 

Extremists on both ends will 

find this unacceptable, but it 

might be just the ticket for the 

M nMt.-tatSll•Ustfll*lMJ~DI D C• l:zlAM l\ Wf?ll 9'11J • 

masses in the middle. 

With PageSpinner's latest 

upgrade, Optima has brought 

the program up to current Web 

standards. It now supports 

HTML 4 .0 1 and XHTML 1.0. 

And unlike BBEdit, it helps you 

your pages. You don't need to 

know how these work; just fill 

-

Quasi-Winy PageSpinner's approach to Web pages 

foil s between WYSIWYG and plain-text editors. 

PAGESPINNER 3 . 0 . 1 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: Easy to lea rn; capable; inex
pensive; ha ndles CSS a nd JavaScript . 

Cons: Doesn' t allow you to modify 
tags; HTML checker needs improve
ment; s law a t same tasks; relies an 
AppleScri pt fo r FTP. 

List price: $30 

Company: Optima System, 
www.optima-system.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

At $ 30, PageSpi nner is a g reat bar
gain and the simplest way to learn 
to write HTML on the Mac. Although 
its e d iti ng style is a little quirky, it's 
defi n ite ly worth download ing and 
trying out. 
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PeakVST2.5 
Update to Professional Audio Editor 

Supports VST Plug-ins 

W 
hen we last looked at Peak, the 

professional two-track. disk

based audio editor from 

Berkley Integrated Audio Software 

(BIAS) had turned 2.0 (Reviews. 

September 1999). That update added 

a new interface. support for 24- and 

32-bit files. and enhanced audio 

scrubbing to the program's existing 

features: waveform editing; region. 

loop, and fade creation; the ability 

to download sound files to hardware 

samplers; and DSP operations such 

as normalize and reverse. With ver -

sion 2.5.3. Peak refines many of the 

features introduced in versions io 
and 2.1 and adds a long-awaited 

new function. 

New ... 

The "VST" in Peak's name reflects the 

program's most important new fea

ture-support for Steinberg's popular 

VST plug-in format. VST support is a 

boon for those who have amassed a 

collection of these plug-ins. but others 

needn't feel left out: Peak 

VST includes 29 VST plug

ins. including a decent 

reverb and delay, as well as 

more exotic effects such as 

ring modulation. If you 

want to add more than one 

effect to your sound files. 

you'll be pleased to know 

that you can apply as many 

as five VST plug-ins. 

Peak continues to sup-

plug-ins. If you need support for 

TOM plug-ins. you must purchase 

the $699 Peak VST TOM Edition. 

And Improved 

Version 2.0 had a more colorful vis

age than its predecessor-in fact. its 

buttons were so vivid that it was often 

difficult to determine their functions. 

Thankfully, this version tones down 

the buttons and adds text balloons 

explaining the purpose of each. And 

BIAS has put ASIO (Audio Stream 

In/Out) drivers- for third-party audio 

cards-on the CD-ROM. 

Encoding MP3 files remains a 

kludgy process. You must download 

Macromedia's SWA Export Xtra 

plug-in, and the actual encoding 

is time-consuming. Even when we 

heeded the manual' s advice to 

lower our Mac's disk-cache setting, 

Peak. at its "quick" setting. took 

nearly three times longer than 

SoundJam to encode a five-minute 

AIFF file.-C HRISTOPHE R BREE N 

----.-.--

port Adobe Premiere and Popular Plug-ins Peak VST 2.5.3's VST plug-ins are easy 

Oigidesign Audiosuite to manipulate (though they get in the way on a small screen). 

PEAK VST 2 . 5 . 3 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: VST support; improved inter
face ; includes ASIO drivers. 

Cons: Slow MP3 encoding; less 
stable with lots of extensions . 

List price: $499 

Company: Berkley Integrated Audio 
Software, 800/ 775-2427, 
www.bias-inc.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Peak is a solid , profess ional two-track 
audio-ed iting application, and VST 
support makes Peak VST 2 .5 .3 an 
even worthier add ition to multimedia 
and sound stud ios . Just be aware that 
it's prone to crashes when running on 
a Mac jammed full of extensions; it's 
most stable with a stripped-down 
System Folder. 
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WatchGuard SOHO 
Security Appliance Offers Pricey 

Protection for Small Networks 

WATCHGUARD SOHO 

Rating: ••• 

Pros: Easy configuration ; good 
performance. 

Cons: Expensive; poor Web
blocking filters. 

List price: $449 

Company: WatchGuard 
Technologies, 800/ 734-9905, 
www.watchguard.com 

MACWORLD ' S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

Software gateways such as the $89 
IPNetRouter (Reviews, January 2000) 
offer basic Network Address Trans
lation at a fraction of the WatchGuard 
SOHO's cost, but they require a com 
puter ta act a s a gateway. Broadband 
routers, which cost about $250, inte
grate firewall features, but your ISP 
might not support them . For those 
who can' t use one of these solutions, 
th e WatchGuard SOHO offers a rea
sonab le, if pricey, alternative for pro
tecting your netwo rk. 

A 
!though DSL and cable modems 

give you the speedy. always-on 

Internet connectivity you crave, 

they also make you a target. In 

the week I spent evaluating the 

WatchGuard SOHO-a small-net

work firewall from WatchGuard 

Technologies-intruders probed my 

supposedly unknown test network 

two or three times a day. Using 

Network Address Translation. packet 

filtering, and SOCKS proxy. the 

SOHO successfully guarded my 

Macs and PCs from unwanted 

advances. but I encountered a few 

glitches along the way. 

Plugging In 

Upon opening the box. you'll find 

just the small. bright-red SOHO and 

an Ethernet cable-no software and 

no documentation. Your Internet con

nection plugs into the SOHO's WAN 

port. and your computers connect via 

an integrated four-port hub. You can 

also connect the SOHO to your own 

hub and support up to 50 computers 

(the standard license supports 10) . . 

With the physical connections 

in place, you configure the SOHO 

via a Web browser. You can set the 

SOHO's Internet IP address manu

ally or configure it to receive this 

information from your ISP (The 

device also supports PPP over 

Ethernet.) You then assign private 

addresses to the SOHO and to com

puters on the internal network. a 

process simplified by the device's 

built-in DHCP server. Clients don't 

100 February 2001 www. macworld .com 

require special proxy settings 

or software. 

Someone to Watch over Me 

When users on the LAN initiate con

nections with Internet servers. the 

SOHO forwards packets back and 

forth. logging and discarding any 

unsolicited ones. You can fine -tune 

the firewall's security using its unusu

ally flexible filters, which forward 

incoming packets to specific comput

ers based on port. protocol. or IP 

address; outgoing filters can restrict 

access to certain Internet services. 

You can even upgrade the SOHO to 

support VPN tunnels with another 

WatchGuard fi rewall. 

I tested the SOHO on fractional Tl 

and dedicated-modem connections. 

and all services worked reliably. The 

firewall' s performance matched that of 

a direct connection. except when a 

RealMedia video download dropped 

from a 221 K stream to 34K. I also had 

problems with the Web-blocking fea

ture; its blocking lists contain many 

glaring omissions, and the option . 

failed if I placed the SOHO behind 

another firewal l.-J.w. DAVIS 



Ultra160 SCSI. A better 

way to use your time. 

How frustrating. Just when 

you're on a creative roll, 

file saving and scratch disk 

processing run smack into 

your train of thought. Not 

even G4s solve that. But 

Adaptec has. 

Adaptec's PowerDomain"' 

29160N Ultra160 SCSI card 

is three times faster than 

FireWire~ A hundred times 

iliiJl~il[J~ faster than USB. And, 
backward compatibility 

( Cancel) 

makes legacy drives 

and peripherals snap 

to attention . 

Adaptec offers a 

complete line of SCSI cards 

from our flagship dual channel 

Ultra160 PowerDomain 39160 

to portable SCSI for your 

PowerBook~ So instead of 

worrying about how to get 

everything done on time, 

find out how to improve 

your Mac's performance at 

www.adaptec.com/mac. 

And be sure to include 

Adaptec SCSI with your next 

Macintosh"' 

purchase. 

~c:Oadapted 
delivering the promise 



FunnelWeb 4.0 
Web-Log Analyzer Makes Gorgeous 

Graphs of Your Data 

FUNNELWEB 4.0.1 

Rating: ••• ,/2 
Pros: Clean interface; beautiful 
graphs and charts; extensive report 
library; HTML output. 

Cons: High RAM requirements; 
lacks Web-based administration; 
no Microsoft Word or Excel output. 

List price: $399; FunnelWeb 
Enterprise, $1, 199 

Company: Active Concepts, 
800/551-5282, 
www.activeconcepts.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE: 

If you're running a smallish Web site, 
FunnelWeb 4 .0. l gives you hassle
free analysis and excellent reports. 
Despite minor drawbacks, it' s a fully 
capable Web-log analyzer. If you're 
operating a large corporate site span
ning multiple servers, you'll need 
FunnelWeb Enterprise's extra features . 

I 
n the competitive world of Web 

publishing, what you don't know 

can put you out of business, which 

is why savvy Webmasters keep 

extensive logs. Active Concepts' 

FunnelWeb 4.0.1 takes on the task of 

grappling with megabytes of this log 

data, slicing and dicing it to give you 

an elegant visual representa

tion of your traffic. 

chunks, domain aggregation to 

group multiple domains on the same 

report, and e-mail on completion. 

The Enterprise edition can also col

lect detailed records of user sessions. 

track sessions across multiple servers, 

and report on the paths visitors take 

through a site. 

FunnelWeb has a new 

interface, which flows from 

step to step much more logi

cally than in previous ver -

sions. It can now download 

logs from multiple servers, 

and crunch the data on your 

preferred schedule. And 

because the program can 

handle data even in com

pressed form, it works much 

faster than previous versions. 

FunnelWeb limits you to ten 

virtual domains and 5 million 

Visualizing Information FunnelWeb distills megabytes 

of Web-log statistics into strikingly beautiful graphs and 

charts that help you quickly spat significant trends. 

hits per log section. 

The reports consist of stunningly 

beautiful 3-D charts and tables, 

which you can save as HTML or in 

myriad other forms such as PDF. 

JPEG, and comma-delimited text. 

(Active Concepts also offers an 

Enterprise edition, which gives you 

unlimited analysis capabilities and a 

bevy of additional reports .) 

FunnelWeb has helpful features 

such as DNS caching tci speed IP

address resolution, incremental 

analysis to crunch log files in small 
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FunnelWeb still needs a lot of 

RAM-it demanded 256MB to ana

lyze a 200MB file . And you can't 

save your data as Microsoft Word or 

Excel files, which makes for a lot of 

extra formatting. Also, it lacks a Web

based administration tool (as found 

in the competing Windows product 

WebTrends). so for remote operation 

you have to use third-party software. 

But FunnelWeb reports are hypnoti

cally appealing and worth these 

inconveniences.-MEL BECKMAN 



rou think your kids are safe on the Net. 
Think again ... 

ContentBarrier. The new Parental Control 
solution for your Macintosh. 

You don't let your kids read just anything, do you? Well, when 
they surf the Internet, they can see whatever they want, unless 
you're there to watch over their shoulders. With ContentBanier, 
the Internet is a safer place for your children. 
ContentBarrier sets up a protective wall around your 
computer. Its pre-defined categories let you choose what 
you don 't want your children to see, and you can also 
create your own custom categories. Inappropriate web 
sites are blocked, shielding your children from things they 
are too young for. 
ContentBarrier blocks adult web sites, sites with subjects 
not fit for children, and even blocks chats when predatory 
language is used. It blocks all offensive content coming 
from the Internet. 

ContentBarrier works with multiple users; if you have several 
children, you can set different criteria, corresponding to their 
age or maturity. You can choose whether they have access to 
newsgroups, e-mail, or whether they can download files. You 
c:m set the prognun to let them only use the Internet at certain 
times, and on specific days. The program can even send you 
e-mail, automatically, when certain events occur. 
ContentBarrier keeps a complete log of all web sites visited, 
whether blocked or not. This allows you to have a fuU record 
of exactly what your children are doing on the Internet. You 
can also take an inventory of your children's computer, and 
find all pictures, movies, music files and web pages. 
ContentBarrier makes the Internet a safer place for your 
children. 

www.intego.com 

ContentBarrier is fully compatible with Intego's acclaimed NetBarrier and VirusBarrier 

~ 
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Combustion 1.0 
Powerful but Expensive 3-D

Compositing Tool Fires Up the Mac 

COMBUSTION 1 . 0 

Rating: ••• l/2 

Pros: Powe rful 3 -D compos iting; 
e xemplary tracking, painting, keying, 
and color correction . 

Cons: Expe nsive; minor bugs ; 

inflexible text. 

List price: $3,495 

Company: Discreet , 800/ 869-
3504, www.discreet.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

Combustion ma y do more than either 
the Afte r Effects Production Bundle 
or Commotion Pro , but that doesn' t 
justify its cost (equal to both those 
programs' combin e d) . Still , it d e li ve rs 
fir st-rate results , and if you nee d 
robust 3-D compositing, it 's the only 
game in town. Ju st ma ke sure you 
have a blazingly fast compute r- and 
money to burn . 

I 
iscreet. maker of SGI video 

applications with such incendiary 

names as Flame and Inferno, 

is now blazing a trail on the Mac. 

Combustion 1.0 combines the main 

strengths of Adobe After Effects and 

Pinnacle Systems' Commotion with a 

breakthrough feature all its own: true 

3-D compositing. The result is a 

video powerhouse that makes high 

demands on both computing and 

purchasing power. 

A Whole New World 

In addition to its 400-page tutorial, 

Combustion comes with a special 

guide to help After Effects users shift 

from 2-D compositing into 3-D. This 

is a wise move, since Combustion has 

a unique look and approach. The 

program delivers a totally 3-D envi

ronment. with unlimited layers and 

lights. complex reflectivity, and a fully 

animatable camera. Layers are still 

flat (although you can hinge them 

together), but shadows, lighting, and 

focus controls lend depth to rou

tine compositing jobs. 

Although Combustion imple

ments 3-D with stunning finesse, 

After Effects users will miss some 

features, including composition 

and layer markers and time 

remapping. And the text features 

are disappointingly inflexible; 

click away from the text tool. and 

you can no longer edit text. 

detailed motion tracking, painting, 

keying, and color correction-not 

your typical version 1.0 tools. The 

program accepts many Adobe 

Photoshop and After Effects plug-ins; 

it even one-ups After Effects by let

ting you edit imported Illustrator art. 

But Combustion does suffer from 

some new-release bugginess. These 

minor problems, along with upcom

ing multiprocessor G4 support. make 

a compelling argument for holding 

off until Discreet releases an update. 

When it comes to rendering, 

Combustion is hardly a house afi re; 

because the program is always 

calculating in 3-D. rendering takes 

significantly longer than in After 

Effects. And although Combustion's 

powerful RAM previewing can 

greatly accelerate your workflow, 

you need at least a 450MHz G3 or 

G4 with 5 l 2MB of RAM if you want 

to experience anything like sponta

neous Combustion.-GALEN FO TT 

Consistent with its SGI ori-

gins, Combustion offers 

extremely well-developed, 

Deep Planes! Deep Planes! Combustion's 3-D

compositing workspace lets you check yo ur work from 

different viewpoints. 
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Digital Image 
llllanagement 

February 11·14, 2001·Booth1985 
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando Florida 

Download ACDSee For Mac trial version at 
, PO Box 36, Saanichton, BC, V8M 2C3 
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A More Powerful Virtual PC 

Now, up to twice as fastl 

Virtual PC 4 puts a fast, powerful PC inside your G3 or G4 Mac, enabling you to run PC applications, access PC networks, 
share files with PC-based colleagues, and use PC-only services and applications. The latest version of this award-winning soft
ware from Connectix runs PC operating systems up to twice as fast as previous versions, so it's easier than ever for Mac users 
to stay compatible with the PC world. 

What's new in Virtual PC 4? Improved features in Virtual PC 4 include faster performance, larger disk images, easier to use 
interface and help system, and the ability to run multiple PC operating systems simultaneously. Run PC software faster and 
better than ever with Virtual PC from Connectix. Go to www.connectix.com for more information or to purchase Virtual PC. 

Come Visit us at Booth #1407 during Macworld SF. 

© Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 

Connectix 

Circle 106 on cord or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 



Strata 3Dpro 3.0 
Integrated 3-D Package Delivers 

Power at a Reasonable Price 

A 
fter languishing on the sidelines 

for years. Strata is back. with 

a new parent company. C3D 

Digital. and a new name: Strata 

3Dpro 3.0. But while this update 

helps Strata retain its position as the 

most user-friendly 3-D application. 

with rendering and animation fea

tures comparable to more expensive 

packages. the Strata community may 

not find enough new additions here 

to make it worth the wait. 

Just the Basics 

At first glance. there's no noticeable 

difference between Strata 3Dpro and 

its previous incarnation. Strata Studio 

Pro. The distinctive interface and effi

cient workflow are unchanged, but 

behind the scenes you'll find support 

for the G4' s AltiVec engine and multi

processor environment. 

Strata 3Dpro 3.0's implementation 

of standard 3-D tools for modeling. 

texturing. and animation are straight

forward and intuitive. as are the 

comprehensive bone and inverse kin

ematics systems. The texturing tools 

come with a large library of 

textures and shaders and 

allow WYSfWYG texture edit

ing directly on objects. For 

modeling, Strata's flexible Skin 

and Hull tools let you generate 

3-D objects from 2-D curves. 

You can also convert objects 

into Bezier surfaces. 

trol over modeling and interface 

variables . Because the program 

calculates mesh-object resolution 

automatically. you can't customize 

the polygon count for optimal redraw 

and rendering times. It also lacks 

options for subgeometry component 

editing such as polygon extrusion 

and vertex welding. There are still 

no hot keys for panning. tilting, or 

zooming, and the program's single 

undo can be extremely limiting for 

professional production work. Strata 

3Dpro does directly import the Amapi 

model format. however, so users have 

access to a spline-based modeler. 

Where Strata 3Dpro really deliv

ers is in rendering. The ray-tracing 

and radiosity renderer offers fine 

numeric control over shadow quality, 

primary light-ray fidelity. even the 

number of secondary light rays, let

ting you balance image quality and 

rendering time. The result is photo

realistic still images and QuickTime 

movies at up to broadcast or film 

resolution.- MATTH EW LOWR IE 

The Bad and the Good 

Strata 3Dpro' s tool set stops Hidden Power Strata 3Dpro's Esote rico settings let you 

short of giving users full con- fi ne-tune your imoges. 

STRATA 3DPRO 3 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Re latively inexpensive; easy 
to le arn ; powerful rendering featu res. 

Cons: Limited mode ling too ls; frus
trating in te rface controls . 

List price: $595 

Company: C3D Digital , 
800/ 678-7282, www.3d.com 

MACWORLD'S 

BUYING ADVICE : 

With 3Dpro 3 .0 , Strata lives up to its 
reputation as a via ble and affo rdable 
integ ra ted 3-D solution for the Mac. 
The p ri ce should be a ttractive to archi
tects and designers looking for a qual 
ity 3-D- production tool , a s we ll as to 
enthus ia sts loo ki ng for a n introduction 
to the world of 3 -D. More-experie nced 
3-D profess ionals will find Strata easy 
to learn , bu t they may find its model 
ing a nd interface featu res limiting . 
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InSPIRRTIOn. 
I let you view images in perfect detail. 

Visualize. Create. Refine. 
I see your ideas. I make them happen. 

I'm your monitor. I help you explore 
the furthest reaches of your imagination. 

JI 

2048 x 1536 @ 80 Hz 

MultiSync is a registered trademark. FP Series and individual models are trademarks of NEC-Mitsubishi. 

©2000 NEC- Mitsub1shi Electronics Display of America, Inc.All rights reserved. 

The NEC MultiSync® FP Series. 
Superb resolution and unrivaled 
line detail. Edge-to-edge clarity, 
with virtually no distortion. 
Glare-free viewing. True-to-life 
color. These are just a few reason 
our FPs are the monitors of 
choice for people who take their 
precision seriously. Only from 
NEC-Mitsubishi, the newly united 
force of the two leaders in visual 
di~play technology. With our 
combined R&D, engineering 
and manufacturing power; NEC's 
LCD leadership and Mitsubishi 's 
patented fiat-screen CRT 
technology, the possibilities are 
endless. Let's begin. 
www.necmitsubishi.com 

The MultiSync® FP Series from 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI 
NEC-MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS DISPLAY 

SEE fflOQE. 



Script Debugger 2.0 
AppleScript Development Environment 

Adds Powerful New Features 

A 
ppleScript is simultaneously one 

of the most-powerful and one of 

the least-used Macintosh utilities. 

the latter partially due to serious defi

ciencies in Apple's own Script Editor. 

Late Night Software's Script Debug

ger 2.0.3 makes AppleScript more 

usable by providing a powerful yet 

accessible development environment. 

though compatibility issues and high 

cost limit its usefulness . 

Code Tracing and Bug Tracking 

The latest version of Script Debugger 

adds a troop of features . For example. 

while the previous version could 

debug only global variables, Script 

Debugger 2.0 can also track local 

variables. You can set break points 

and watch points. and the program 

supports the ability to step into, over. 

and out of handlers. The included 

AppleScript debugger dialect lets you 

follow scripts outside Script Debugger 

itself-a requirement for testing CGis. 

droplets, and folder actions. 

The attractive tabbed-palette 

interface allows easy access to clip-

pings. application dictionaries. open 

windows, and scripts. and you can 

rearrange or hide the tabs. The main 

editing window supports split-pane 

editing and optional soft wrapping. 

Script Debugger's primary com

petitor is the recently released 

Scripter 2.5 from Main Event Soft

ware (www.mainevent.com) . The two 

programs are identically priced and 

fairly comparable. although each 

has its vocal proponents. However. 

when Main Event released its latest 

upgrade. it also released a light ver

sion of Scripter-the $89 Scripter 

Personal Edition. If you haven't yet 

ventured into AppleScripfs depths. 

you can dangle your feet in the water 

with Scripter Personal Edition-and 

save $100. to boot. 

Verbose Scripts No Problem 

If you're a hard-core scripter, you'll 

find a lot to like in Script Debugger 

2.0. Unlike the competition. it can 

handle scripts larger than 32K. 

Also unlike the competition. Script 

Debugger is itself scriptable . which 

enables it to interact with utili

ties and allows its scripts to 

change themselves. 

But these new features are 

not without flaws . You can't use 

Script Debugger to script Micro

soft Word 98 or Excel 98. nor 

can you use the program to 

debug AppleScript inside Digital 

Technology's FaceSpan, a script-

Tracking Down Bugs Script Debugger 2.0 lets you ing and user-interface-creation 
access everything your scri pt might need. utility.- DORI SMITH 

SCRIPT DEBUGGER 2 . 0 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Supports scripts larger than 
32K; scriptable. 

Cons: Can't script some widely used 
programs . 

List price: $189 ,. 

Company: Late Night Software, 
888 / 999-3210, 
www.latenightsw.com 

1- fCV 
MACWORLD ' S . .... I·"., 
BUYING ADVICE : .-.· '· · ..... 11 , 
If you own Script Debugger 1 .X or 
you're hitting the 32K limit on script 
size, this is a must-have upgrade . But 
if you 've never scripted before, Script 
Debugger 2 .0 may be overkill . Main 
Event Software's Scripter Personal 
Edition offers an easier, less expensive 
way to get started with scripting . 
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Personalize your Internet with Netscape· 

... Buddie• (5/7) 
© nycfllmMen 

./i9 gu ltar pal 

© drummer here 

@JoeUser 
~BOumble 

v Family (1/4) 
~KateA1234 

II Netscape 
Home > Entertainment 

MedlaPl~er 

Netscape Radio 

~ Multimedia 

1 1 

MP3 Guide 
Music yideos 

' Photo Gallery 
j Web cast Archive 

~ Reviews 
Albymn reviews 
Concert rev iews 

r
Genres 

fi:n_&Pop 

Jj.u 
~ 

r----
1 Feature Story 

l' Madonna releases her New 
Album, "Music" to the wor1d on 
Tuesday, September 1 Sth. Read 
our Review o1 her new album, 
catch up on the Rolling Stone 
Photo Galle'Y. o1 Madonna 
Cc:wers. AS e.Ntays, she's sure to 
!llllb the media spotJIQhl 

I 
News & Reviews 

1 
Hutchence's ldolher Vows to Gain 
Custody of Child 

family tries to get custody of child 

1 

follolving death of Yates, Hutchence's 

Artist Search 

[A!Vt w 
I Sem:h J 
Get Top Music Events 
in Your Area 

From Digkol Cky 

[ Select ll City 

Buy Online 

I . 

M ichael Cunningham is a software developer and a real music lover. 

He'll find Netscape an ideal way to be more productive online because he can per

sonalize the Internet for the way he works. With new Netscape 6, Michael can keep 

all of his most important information at his fingertips for fast and easy access. He can 

stay in touch with coworkers through his buddy list and listen to Netscape Radio during 

the day for inspiration. At Netscape.com, he can quickly find news and information 

to help him keep up with what's happening in his field . Other features like search, 

email and a personalized home page can help Michael streamline his work tasks 

(so he has more time for concerts). But Netscape is not just for software develop

ers. Try Netscape today and see what it's like to experience the Internet your way. 

Visit Netscape.com today. It's free . 

II Netscape 
@ 2000 Netscape Communications. Netscape and the Netscape logo are registered trademarks of Netscape Communications. 
Other trademarks are properties of their respective owners. The power of the Internet made simple 



Silicon Graphics 1600SW 
Wide Flat-Panel Monitor Is Excellent for Graphics, 

Limited for Everyday Use 

F 
lat-panel displays are wondrous

their small footprints, compared 

with those of CRT monitors, open 

up vast areas of space on your desk. 

The 17 .3-inch Silicon Graphics 

l 600SW provides a wide, high-reso

lution display with vibrant colors, and 

it offers a host of useful features, but 

its aspect ratio might be a bit too 

constraining for some. 

The l 600SW has two native reso

lutions, l ,600 x l ,024 and 800 x 516. 

At the higher resolution, this monitor 

is clearly at its best: fill the entire 

screen with a single photographic 

image, and the 1600SW's brightness, 

saturation, and detail will astound 

you. But screen objects are tiny, and 

the consensus at our office was that 

the text was too small for everyday 

work. In the lower native resolution, 

800 x 512, objects on the screen are 

big, but icons and text look blocky. 

Unfortunately, there is no happy 

medium-selecting another resolution 

places a window inside the available 

screen real estate, defeating the pur

pose of a large screen. You can mag

nify the screen image at the touch of 

a button, but this, too, results in big, 

chunky screen objects. 

This is the only flat panel with 

adjustable color temperature-it has 

both a red and a blue backlight, .and 

you can adjust the brightness of each 

for a variety of hues. 

Overall, the display is uniform 

and sharp. Unlike humbler LCDs, 

such as the ones that grace Power

Books, the l 600SW has a clear pic

ture when viewed from many different 

angles . However, when viewed from 

above, it washes out slightly. 

The l 600SW comes with Silicon 

Graphics' MultiLink Adapter, a small 

external box that converts the moni

tor's LVDS signal to analog (for use 

with any Mac but with even fewer 

resolution choices), or to DVL a lan

guage that the latest G4 towers can 

understand. But you'll need a $48 

adapter from Belkin (www.belkin.com) 

to convert the latest G4' s 

ADC port to DVI. At press 

time, the 1600SW does not 

operate at its native resolu

tions when used with pre

ADC G4s. If you have a 

Mac with an open PCI slot, 

you can also purchase the 

l 600SW with a Formac 

Proformance 4 card, 

instead of a MultiLink 

adapter, for the same 

price.-DAV ID WEI SS 

SILICON GRAPHICS 1600SW 

Rating: ••• 1/2 
Pros: High resolution; brilliant color; 
color-temperature controls; adjustable 
stand . 

Cons: Resolution choices are too 
limited ; images wash out sl ightly 
when viewed from above . 

Company's estimated price: 
$ 1,400 

Company: Silicon Graphics, 
800/ 800-744 1, www.sgi.com 

MACWORLD'S 
BUYING ADVICE : 

The Silicon Graphics 1600SW may 
greatly improve the lives of those 
who work primarily with graphics . 
But for basics- moving files around 
and working with text-screen 
images are either too big or too 
small. There are excellent 15-inch 
flat panels wh ich , though smalle r, 
have a comfortable nat ive resolution 
of 1,024 x 768 and cost less. 
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Reviews 

H A NDH ELD MODU LE H A S You COVE RED -IF Yo u CAN GE T COVE R A G E 

VisorPhone 

Rating: •••• 

Pros : Cleve r software design on 
jumbo scree n; extremely compocl; 
earpi ece provided . 

Cons: Limi ted GSM coverage; th e 
Visor 's protective screen cove r can't 
be attached whe n phone is in piece. 

List price $ 299 (with service co ntract) 

Company: Hand spring , 888/ 565-
9393, www.handspring.com 

Macworld ' s Buying Advice : 
Thanks to its address- book integra 
tion , making ca ll s using a VisorPhon e 
is fo r ea sier than punch ing yo ur 
kitche n pho ne's pu sh butto ns, which 
look antique in compari son . If the re ' s 
GSM coverage everywh ere you wont 
to be, and you don' t mind talking into 
what appea rs to be a pocket calcula 
tor, noth ing sho uld hold you bock. 

!, 1 o those of you whose belts clank 
:: 

with enough gadgets to make 
i': Batman jealous, the Handspring 

VisorPhone will feel like a blessing. 

This clever snap-in module for the 

Handspring Visor adds a half inch 

to the PD.As height and depth but 

turns it into a terrific cell phone. 

And the module uses the Visor's 

touch screen, which is enormous 

compared with the puny screens on 

most cell phones. 

Every feature is designed to save 

you steps. For example, when a call 

comes in, the VisorPhone module 

rings or vibrates, the Visor turns on, 

and the screen displays the phone 

number of the incoming call. If the 

Visor recognizes the number, you see 

the caller's name, too . 

Because the VisorPhone is a GSM 

phone (the European standard ). it has 

a long list of smartly designed fea

tures: three-way calling, call waiting, 

voice mail, call forwarding, and more. 

But GSM is just catching on in North 

America, so coverage is spotty. Worse, 

you don't have a choice of carriers; 

only one company services each part 

of the United States.-DAV ID PO GUE 



Reviews 

CANON ENTERS P ROFESSIONAL- D IGITAL- CA MERA FRA Y 

Canon EDS 030 

C 
anon USA, one of the more pro

lific manufacturers of consumer

level d igital cameras. recently 

introduced a model aimed at pro 

'users and advanced amateurs. With 

its three -megapixel CMOS imager 

and crisp image quality, the EOS 

D30 would be a welcome addition 

to a photographer's camera bag. 

Give n Canon's history. it's not 

surprising that the EOS D30 incor-

porates such fi lm-based features as 

th ree-point autofocus. multipoint 

light metering, and multiple shoot

ing modes. And the D30 readily 

accepts most accessories. including 

Canon's EF autofocus lenses. But the 

camera's most noteworthy feature is 

that it incorporates a CMOS imager 

rather than a power-hungry CCD. 

without giving images the soft-focus 

look other CMOS-enabled cameras 

impart. The images are clear. have 

good color balance, and don't suffer 

from excessive noise problems. And 

the 1.8-inch LCD shows both cap

tured images and menus; you can 

capture an image even if you're 

already using the LCD to select 

a different fi le size or to view 

images.-RICK OLDANO 

Rating : •••• 

Pros: Fl exible operation; good 
image quality; familiar controls ; 
lig htweight. 

Cons: Images need fine-tuning in 
on image editor. 

List price: $3,500 

Company: Conon USA, 800/ 652-
2666, www.usa.canon.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Whether yo u' re o profess ional pho
tog rapher on a budget or a serious 
amateur, if you already have Canon 
lenses, the Canon EOS 030 will ea se 
your entry into digital photog raphy. 

' 

. 





Reviews 

FONT-CREATION TOOL OFFERS POWER WITHOUT ELEGANCE 

Fontlab 3.1 

S 
ince the advent of the Web. 

typography has taken a backseat 

to other design conce rns. But 

those who want to produce their 

own typographical forms can turn to 

FontLab 3. 1.2. The program, which 

he lps you create new fonts, modify 

existing ones, and convert fonts from 

one format to another, is capable. 

but its interface makes rough work 

of designing fonts. 

With FontLab, you can alter indi

vidual characters or entire typefaces 

and convert them from Mac to Win

dows and back. It offers many tools 

and multiple Undo levels. The pro

gram also lets you import characters 

from vector-based applications such 

as Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia 

FreeHand. You can save fonts in 

TrueType, Type I, and Multiple 

Master formats. 

However, FontLab was obviously 

made by a Windows-oriented crowd . 

The tool-bar icons are small. non

descriptive, and unlabeled. And 

because the documentation is com

pletely Windows-oriented, with nary 

a Macintosh screen shot. FontLab is 

difficult to learn. 

The program can also be difficult 

to use. You can export several char

acters to EPS format at once. using 

the Copy To EPS command-but the 

command is inconveniently hidden 

in the Symbol menu. And bringing 

characters back into FontLab is a 

singularly tedious task, entailing 

liberal use of the copy and paste 

commands.-AN DREW SHALAT 

Circle 63 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Rating: ••• 

Pros: Comprehensive typographer ' s 
tool with a wi de range of format out
put choices; powerful typeface- and 
character-modification tools . 

Cons: Prim itive , confusing interface . 

List price: $399 

Company: Fontlab, 
877 / 366-8522, www.pyrus .com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
If you need to make custom fonts or 
mod ify existing ones, you might find 
Fontlab a useful tool. Otherwise, 
you'll probably want to a void the 
trouble of learning it and stick ta 
buying ready-made fonts . 
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WEB-SJTE OPTIMIZER DOES HALFHEARTED CLEANUP 

SpaceAgent 2.0 

I 
ne way to make your Web site 

load faster is to use Insider 

Software's SpaceAgent 2.0. 1. 

which attempts to slim down text and 

graphics files- with mixed results. 

The graphics cleaner does an 

impressive job. slimming GIF and 

JPEG files by an average of 5 to 10 

percent without noticeably affect

ing image quality. Unfortunately, 

w_ .. , .... BIF l fllq.. JPQii lMetH 
FllH l<C9 127 I 
~lpal BIH 2'5h66 575114 11392 
Ht 'tl' °ti:• 220109 427996 7311 
0Hnll Sptc• Snttl: 22.5 a 

*W%&Men+ee 
J SecHdt h1t1r ___ ..__ 

33kl)'I04tm 56.7 
S6k~ 36.0 
3841c~ - 5.0 

nn1nn 6•1na: 315.5 • 

Optimistic Optimizing SpaceAgent's site

optimization statistics don't quite add up . 

SpaceAgent simply doesn' t go far 

enough when it comes to text files. 

While it does remove extraheous 

characters from HTML and JavaScript 

files. it skips over XHTML and CSS 

fi les and ignores the extra bytes 

WYSIWYG programs add. 

SpaceAgent also prevents you 

from using the site-management and 

ITP utilities built into most Web devel

opment programs: you have to finalize 

the site on your local hard drive, run it 

through SpaceAgent, and upload the 

resulting files to your server. 

Version 2.5 should be available 

by the time you read this; the update 

($250) improves JavaScript, XML, 

and ASP optimization and offers a 

new report format-DORI SMITH 

Just Stufflt. 

UPGRADE NOW 
FOR JUST 

$2995 

Works with Mac"' OS X 
Public Beta 

Great new features. 
same rock-solid 

performance . 
. _\Aladdin 
"'I"\: Sy.stems. 

Now with ReturnReceipt~ _ 
N ow you know they got it, 
because now you get a receipt. 

Now with Archivesearch~ 
Search your Stuffk archives as easily as 
you search for other fi les on your Mac~ 

Reviews 

Rating: ••• 

Pros: Does a good job of trimming 
GIF and JPEG files . 

Cons: Doesn' t clean up as much 
as it could from text files; adds steps 
to workflow. 

List price: $ 70 

Company: Insider Software, 
800/ 700-6340, 
www.insidersoftware.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
G iven the lim its of SpoceAgent 2 .0.1 's 
text-handling capabilities, you ' re bet
ter off doing a few find -and-replaces 
on your text. But if you want your 
graphics as lean as possible, this 
handy utility is worth checking out. 

Circle 8 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

See us at Macworld San Francisco, boath #1449 

Circle 127 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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CHAR T ING APPLIC A T I ON ADDS CO M PELLING A NIMA T I O N E FFECT S 

Charts Pro 1.5 

I 
es'pite its hefty price tag. Charts 

Pro 1.0 was hard to beat for gen

erating stunning 2-D and 3-D 

charts with a minimum of effort 

(Reviews, February 1999). Charts Pro 

1.5 adds the ability to create animated 

charts for Web-based and other elec

tronic presentations. though some will 

still find the price prohibitive. 

Four new chart animations top the 

list of enhancements. The most inno

vative effect. Forecasting. lets you cre

ate charts that morph from one data 

set to another. However. you have to 

save the values that determine the 

animation's ending point in a tab

delimited text file; whenever the data 

changes. you must reselect the file. 

New graphic elements include 

axes with variable thickness and 

optional "walls ... You can now display 

the numeric values associated with 

data markers. and you can choose 

symbols to represent data points in 

2-D line charts. Charts Pro 1.5 sup

ports text rotation at any angle. and 

it lets you export charts in several 

new file formats.- FRANKLIN N. TE SSLER 
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Inside Walls Photographs add pizzazz to a 

3-D chart created with Charts Pro 1.5. 

Rating : ••• l/2 

Pros : New animati on effects a nd 
chart el e ments; more sa mples . 

Cons: Expensive ; demanding ha rd
ware requireme nts. 

List price: $40 0 ; upgrade, $ 15 0 

Company: Adre na line Software, 
877 / 724 -278 7, www.chartspro.com 

Macworld ' s Buying Advice: 
Cha rts Pro 1.5 is an expe nsive one
trick po ny, but it ' s more ca pa bl e tha n 
eve r. Wh ile ma ny will we lcome the 
program's nove l an imatio n effects 
and othe r improveme nts, cu rrent 
users wi ll justifiably ba lk at the steep 
cost of upgrad ing. 

POPULAR STATISTICS PRO G RA M No w O FFERS S CRIPT I NG 

JMP4 

S
AS lnstitute's JMP bucks the 

ported-from-minicomputers look 

of most statistics packages by 

offering a distinctively modern inter

face . and version 4 of this Mac statis

tics favorite offers an even more 

convenient tabbed interface and a 

powerful new scripting language. 

JMP 4 organizes tests into con

venient. tabbed menus. Under the 

Modeling tab is a new section of 

tests-for-time series. Under Data 

Handling. data tables provide more 

classification tags than before. and 

the program supports direct import 

of ODBC data. More significant for 

The single most important new 

element. however, is a C-like script

ing language that lets you use JMP 

to automate the test-report cycle. In 

addition to its value in testing and 

report generation. JMP' s scripting 

language offers potent matrix com

mands that let you program custom 

statistics procedures in just a few 

lines of code. 

Traditional statistics programs. 

which display menu test lists in the 

same order as standard textbook 

chapters. are generally a bit easier for 

beginners to use. But JMP's approach 

is logical. and with a modest amount 

industrial users is a greatly expanded of experimentation most users will 

Design Of Experiments section. soon find their way.-CHARLES SEITE R 

Rating: •••• 1/2 

Pros: Ind ustria l-strength Des ign Of 
Expe riments section ; fl exib le scri pti ng 
la ngua ge . 

Co ns : Me nu organization prese nts 
cha ll e ng ing learni ng curve . 

List price: $895; acad e mic price, 
$395 

Company: SAS Inst itute, 800/ 727-
3228, www. jmpdiscovery.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice : 
For a wid e rang e of stati stica l pu r
poses, JMP 4 is the best Mac stati stics 
softwa re . Des pite lots of enhance
ments, it' s still compact a nd fa st, and 
its new scripting language makes 
repetitive work q uick an d ea sy. 

I 
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Mark your 
Calendar Today! 

a cw or 
Conference & Expo™ allead 

Save these Dates! 
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VIDEO EDITOR FALLS 

SHORT OF COMPETITION 

Canon Video 
Home Edition 

Rating : .1/2 

Pros : Inexpensive; a llows you to 
import and ed it video from non-DV 
camcorders. 

Cons: Poor interface, wea k features. 

List price: $50 

Company: Canon , 800/ 385-2155, 
www.software.canon.com 

Macworld ' s Buying Advice: 
Canon Video Home Edition is inex
pensive, but that' s all it has going fo r 
it. XLR8 's $99 lnterView 2 .0 {Reviews, 
September 2000) , though costl ier, is 
a far better analog video ed itor. 

tlio ... ... .... • ... 

What were they thinking? Canon. 

one of the titans of FireWire-based 

DV camcorders. has shipped a home 

video editor that doesn't support 

Fire Wire. Admittedly, Canon Video 

Home Edition is intended for captur -

ing and editing analog video. but ifs 

flawed on many fronts. 

Its interface is awkward and does 

not support many Mac technologies

you can't drag media into the pro

gram from the Finder. It lacks an undo 

command . you can't make changes 

to a clip sequence you've saved as a 

movie. its titling features are weak 

(you can't mix and match fonts and 

sizes). and it can't export to a video 

device. Ifs also obviously a port of a 

Windows program. complete with a 

"minimize" icon.- JIM HE ID 

I 

DRAG AND DROP 

BETWEEN MACS AND PCs 

MacSOHO 1.0 

Rating : •••• 1/2 

Pros: Easi ly connects a Mac to a 

• 
• 

small PC network; simple to install ( 
and use; nothing to install on the PCs . 

Cons: Won't share a PostScri pt 
printe r with a PC; no printed manua l. 

List price: $99 

Company: Thursby Software, 
8171478-5070, www.thursby.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
No, you can't use it to sha re printers 
across platforms, but fo r sharing files, 
MacSOHO is the most intu itive cross
platform utility ever created . 

.. 
You need to move files between 

Macs and PCs. but you work in a 

small office. and there's no network

ing expert at hand. Have no fear

Thursby' s MacSOHO 1.0 is for you. 

MacSOHO puts the NetBEUI pro

tocol on a Macintosh for the first time. 

and the net effect is simple: You can 

drag and drop between platforms. 

Macs appear in Windows' Network 

Neighborhood window. and PCs 

show up on a Mac in MacSOHO's 

Network Neighborhood window. 

MacSOHO is a breeze to install. 

unlike Thursby's TCP/IP-based Dave, 

which requires some PC-networking 

knowledge. Setup assistants for both 

platforms walk you through the 

steps.- JOHN RIZZO 

I 
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EXCELLENT RESEARCH 
SOURCE EXPANDS 

2001 Grolier 
Multimedia 
Encyclopedia 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Impressive depth of content; 
beautiful , informative illustrations; 
gu ided projects for beg inners. 

Cons: Slow on older Macs; some 
inte rface elements are unattractive . 

List price: $30 

Company: Grolier, 800/ 353-31 40, 
www.grolier.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
The 2001 Grol ier Multimed ia Ency
cloped ia is an excellent resource fo r 
people working on school projects or 
personal research . 

.. . -
The Web is an excellent source of 

information. but you can't always 

count on the accuracy of what you 

tum up. The 200 1 Grolier Multi

media Encyclopedia gives you well

researched information on two 

CD-ROMs. which contain more than 

60.000 articles. as well as illustrations. 

panoramic images. video. and sound. 

Ifs easy to search for specific 

information. and you can navigate 

by subject. The Research Center 

contains sample topics and suggests 

ways to focus your inquiry. Also. the 

articles are linked to further informa

tion on the Web. 

But it does run very slowly on 

pre-USE-generation Macs. And parts 

of the interface have an unattractive. 

Windows-type look.-NANCY PETERSON 
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It's Macworld magazine and more. Much more. Bookmark our Web site -
www.Macworld.com - where you will find: 

Mac 911 
Get immediate help when you need it from Mac 911. where 
you can interact with Macworld editors as well as more 
experienced users to discuss specific technological problems. 

Th• Macwarld Prlcaflndar 
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for choosing the best Mac products at the lowest prices from 
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Get all the latest information on Macworld Conference & 
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Find everything Macworld has 

written on a particular topic such 
as Photoshop. Quark. Digital Music. 

iMovie. Mac OSX. Games. and 
MS Office. 
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your efficiency and get the most of your Mac. 
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COPYRIGHT PROGRAM 

SIMPLIFIES PAPERWORK 
MIDI ACCOMPANIMENT 
FOLLOWS THE LEADER 

Official Copyright 1.5 Home Concen 2000 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Helpful tutorial; step-by-step 
guides simplify the filing process. 

Cons: Weak interface; can't set up 
multiple addresses . 

list price: $ 71 

Company: Official Software, 
888/325-5445, 
www.officialsoftware.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
Official Copyright 1 .5 can't take the 
drudgery out of filing copyright forms, 
but it does remove much of the mys
tery from the process . 

.,..,.. ..... ............. 

Computers have made it easier to 

crank out screenplays. songs. digital 

videos. and Web-based works of art. 

but copyright hassles can discourage 

even the most eager would-be artist. 

Official Copyright 1.5 is a great 

source of copyright information, 

offering a tutorial on copyright issues 

and an efficient search feature that 

helps you find the right form. But the 

registration process is where Official 

Copyright really earns its keep: step

by-step instructions tell you what 

information to enter. where to send 

the completed form, and how much 

money to include. Alas. you can 

store only one mailing address to 

appear on registration forms and 

letters. and the browserlike interface 

can be irksome.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

llllJUlll lillllllR 1111111111111111JUlll I llllllill 

Rating: •••• 

Pros: Smart accompaniment; displays 
notation on screen . 

Cons: Can't print notation . 

list price: $99 

Company: TimeWarp Technologies, 
508/252-107 4, 
www.timewarptech.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice: 
With its ability to follow your musical 
lead, Home Concert 2000 is a worth
while utility for music students, hobby
ists, and those seeking a convenient 
and inexpensive backup band . 

Cakewalk's In Concert was unique in 

its ability to "listen" to what you played 

on a MIDI keyboard and alter the 

tempo of its accompaniment to follow 

your lead. Home Concert 2000-from 

iuneWarp Technologies. creator of In 

Concert's technology-picks up 

where its predecessor left off. Unlike 

In Concert, Home Concert 2000 dis

plays notation on screen. so you don't 

have to purchase sheet music sepa

rately. It can read and display the 

notation for any Standard MIDI file 

you purchase or download. though 

you can't print this notation from within 

Home Concert 2000-for that. you'll 

need a separate sequencer or nota

tion program.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

ONLINE REVIEWS 

Macworld.com 
For these reviews: 

www.macworld .com/2001 / 02/ 
reviews/online .html 

Statistics add-in program 

•••••12 Data Desk/XL 

Portable projectors 
.... 1/2 Proxima Ultralight DX3 
.. ,/2 DP-710 

Family-tree software 
.... 1/2 Reunion 7 

Digital camera and MP3 player 
.... /2 Fujifilm FinePix 40i 

Disk-cleanup utilities 
.... /2 Spring Cleaning 
• .. 1/2 Chaos Master 

Children's educational software 
.. •• /2 Star Wars Math : Jabba's Game 

Galaxy 

Online storage 
... 1/2 iDisk 
... Xdrive 
... ,/2 MySpace 

FireWire hard drives 
.... '/2 Maxtor External Storage FireWire 

80GB 
••• EZQuest Cobra 60GB FireWire 
••• La Cie FireWire 75GB 
••• La Cie FireWire 45GB 
.... /2 La Cie PocketDrive 1 OGB 
•••• Western Digital FireWire External 

45GB 

Educational CD 
•••• Explore St. Paul's Cathedral 

Photo-sharing Web sites 
.... /2 Club Photo 
.... /2 Photo Island 
.... ,/2 Zing 
... PhotoLoft 
... GatherRound 
.... PhotoPoint 
••• iTools 

System utility 
.... OneClick 
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OUTSTANDING: ••••• 

VERY GOOD: •••• 

GOOD: ••• 

FLAWED: •• 

UNACCEPTABLE: • 
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ANDY IHNATKO 

The Game Room 

ell, here it is. I feared this day from the moment I 

began writing a column about games, hiding my 

w_orry behind a wall of self-delusion insulated with 

false bravado . But I guess the only way through is to 

face up to it: like a kid who, a month after getting hired at a candy factory, 

turns green at the merest whiff of chocolate, I am sick of computer games. 

I know; I'm as shocked as you are . I no longer want 

to wander dimly lit corridors blowing the upper torsos off 

of any vaguely threatening strangers I bump into. That 

6-foot pneumatic blonde over there in spike heels and a 

bra made out of animal skulls, beckoning me with her 

laser whip: is she really marriage material? Folks, not 

even the promise of a street-illegal Chevy outfitted with 

big iron spikes on its front bumper and the promise of a 

heady afternoon spent turning unsuspecting pedestrians 

into vague discolorations on asphalt holds any allure for 

me . . and I'm from Boston ! 

Even as I test the beta version of a new game, and 

the office walls reverberate with the screams of the dying 

and the impotent wails of hundreds of virtual orphans, 

my thoughts hark back to when playing a game meant 

pulling something out of the closet in the family room 

and reading instructions printed inside a box lid. Well, 

now is a good time for this sort of early-onset senility, 

because a lot of classic games are finally getting the 

treatment they deserve. With the latest official versions of 

these games of old, gamers can enjoy an enhanced 

experience . . not a slavish copy that adds only the risk 

of developing brain cancer from the monitor and carpal 

tunnel syndrome from the keyboard . 

Taking a Risk 

For me, computer versions of Risk have been like altemate

party presidential campaigns. I dive into each new one 

with great hopes, and I climb out again mere moments 

later, hoping that the next try is more impressive. 

It's hard to imagine a board game with greater 

prospects for digital treatment than Risk. Monopoly, for 

example, is about acquiring property through financial 

deals, the goal being to control the majority of a town in 

New Jersey-small potatoes. In Risk, you have the variously 

social and antisocial mechanism of Napoleonic land war, 

and if you win, well, you'll be grinding the entire damned 

planet under the iron-studded sole of your totalitarian jack

boot. It's a game of both subtle and dramatic strategy, in 

which every decision you make must be informed not just 

by the locations and strengths of the armies on the board 

but also by knowledge of your opponents' personalities. 

Although I have longtime friends who are avid Risk 

gamers, MacSoff s Risk II ($30; 800/229-27 14, www 

.wizardworks.com/macsoft) is the first version of this game 

that I can both understand and play competitively. It has 

scores of computer opponents and prefab missions (and 

Internet and network play, naturally), but the big accom

plishment of Risk II is the interface it drops over game 

play and tactics. The board game's mixture of cards, 

dice, and game pieces is reduced to an easier-to-suss

out (for me, anyway) display. 

This makes a killer combination: like a more tradi

tional military-strategy game, this computer version allows 
continues 
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sophisticated game play. 

But as in a board game. the 

complexity of the strategy is 

kept to a level that begin

ner and intermediate 

gamers can easily manage. 

You can focus on the game 

play, not the bookkeeping. 

It's hard to imagine Patton 

worrying about tables of 

hit points. you know? 

Wordplay 

Take a Risk It's definitely one of the mast beautiful board games 

Obviously, this thing 

is way too cool to give 

to a kid. 

When you get down to the 

p's and q's. MacSoft' s new 

version of Scrabble ($30) 

isn't all that different from 
ever made .. . and it's a kick ta play, tao . 

It's endlessly play-with

able but also eminently 

practical. More often than 

I'd like to admit. I've taken 

the kit off the shelf to build 

a solution to an actual 

problem: a mechanism to 

feed my goldfish while I'm 

away, a simple button

pusher to make sure one of 

my servers stays powered 

up until I get back to it. I've 

got a well-stocked junk box 

previous editions-both the commercial ones and the 

unauthorized shareware knockoffs. 

The computer personalities and players in this game 

are terrific . Opponents of all skill levels are represented. 

each with different styles of play. It doesn't take long to 

identify the opponents that give you the best mixture of 

incompetence and inspired brilliance. And then there's 

the online perfessor. whose ability to review and analyze 

your play means that the next time you shuffle the 'tiles. 

man alive. you can totally kick your grandma's ass . 

What makes this Scrabble truly great is .. . the graph

ics. There. I said it. I'm praising the magnificent color and 

compelling 3-D graphics of a board game. Shoot me now. 

But honestly. what sells the game is the fact that it just 

looks and feels right. A Scrabble board and its color 

scheme are familiar to anyone who had a childhood (or 

at least the sort of childhood that involved word games 

rather than chucking tennis balls at bats to screw with 

their radar). The colors are right. the angles are right. 

and the lighting and shading of the tiles are right. 

Another Brick in the, er, Robot 

Lego building sets. in their basic form. are cool. 

Assuming that you wisely shun the kits for building 

predesigned fighter planes and the like. they represent 

the atoms from which you can build any physical item 

you can imagine. 

Lego MindStorms (http://mindstorms.lego.com) takes 

this basic idea one further: it's a fat Lego brick (the RCX) 

with a programmable computer inside it. plus a collection 

and could build something far geekier using a couple of 

servos and actuators. but MindStorms is much more tac-

tile. much more seat-of-your-pants. and ultimately much 

more satisfying. 

Ifs also way too cool to let a simple thing such as its 

included Windows software stop you from playing with it. 

Obviously, you can work around this inconvenience by 

running a Windows emulator. but Pitsco and Lego also 

have a Mac-compatible product for schools called 

Robolab ($325; 800/362-4308. www.pitsco-legodacta 

.com). a kid-friendly drag-and-drop programming 

scheme. Several homespun ways to control MindStorms 

via the Mac have popped up, including NQC (Not 

Quite C). a more traditional coding system-and it's free. 

Now Back to Killing 

After a month of all of this thinking and board-gaming. 

you know. I'm refreshed. My well of blood lust springs 

forth anew. and I'm killing people and blowing things up 

far more dramatically than I ever did before. If there's one 

thing this experience has taught me, it's that you can 

never really become tired of ultraviolence; you just have 

to always remain faithful to the impulse for mayhem and 

never simply take it for granted. 

You know. vivisectioning would be great as a triple

word score. m 

Brilliant general/columnist AN DY IHNATKO was finally defeated 

during his ill -fated attempt to conquer Yakutsk and Irkutsk. 

of mechanical doodads and sensors. With these tools. you 1 More Info: ! 
, www.enteract.com/-dbaum/ 

can build almost any programmable mechanical gizmo 1-----------------------111111 

you can think up. 
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Head on over to MindStorms Jedi Dave Baum's Web site to find I 
out about NQC and other Lego MindStorms resources. 



Compare the best Mac products· 
at the best prices. 

The Macworld PriceFinder reviews and compares out-the-door prices of available 
Macintosh products from a wide array of online vendors. You'll quickly find the best 

product for your needs, and you'll also find the best price. Shop and compare 
computers, new and upgrade software, printers and more - it's all there . 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive resource for choosing the best 
Macintosh products, getting the lowest prices and buying with confidence from the 

vendor of your choice. 
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www.macworldpricefinder.com 
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Mark your 
Calendar Today! 

a cw or 
Conference & Expo .. a/lead 

Save these Dates! 
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 

New York City, NY 
July 17 - 20, 2001 

Moscone Convention Center 
San Francisco, CA 

January B - 11, 2002 

Bookmark www.macworldexpa.com 

For more information, visit 

www.macworldexpa.com 
Call Toll Free 

1·800·645·EXPO 

Owned and Managed by 

~IDG 
WORLD EXPO 

for event information and continuous updates! 
ii> 2000 IDG World Expo. 
All rights reserved. All other trademarks contained 
herein are the property of the respective owners. 



,uthonzed Reseller Mac™ Computer Solutions for Business and H 

Service. 
Selection. 

Support. 
Satisfaction. 

Your organization needs more than just computers. It needs a 
one-stop TOTAL SOLUTION for all your computer needs, including: 

• A provider that's always available - online or by phone 
• Prompt, reliable delivery of your orders when you need them 

• Personalized service built around your needs 
• No-nonsense support before and after the sale 

MacWarehouse delivers in all these ways. Give us a call to find out more about 
the total solutions we can provide for you - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

-
Look inside for great Mac compatible products 

Apple makes the computer you need: for work, home or on the road • 

Get an Apple iMac plus a 
64MB RAM Upgrade 
plus an HP DeskJet 
648C Printer 
all for as low as 

$799 Afferrebates. 
lnstallaUon fee required. 

(Price for 350MHz Indigo iMac, 
Item #CPU1649.) 

See page 2 for details! 

•
' New Dual-Processor 

Power Mac G4s 
as low as 

$2499 
(450MHz Dual G4, Item #CPU1647) 

Plus FREE 
128MB RAM 
Upgrade! 
Affer rebate. lnstallauon fee required. 

See page 4 for details! 

~-
r Seepage4of9~~ 

I
! Power Mac G4 models, and 

products essential to the 
Power Mac user. 

To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager, or if you're a new customer, 

...------~ 
: SHpage6of9for I 
I olhflr /Book models, 
l and products / / 
1 llSSflnlialta lire 
: /Bookuser. 
...__~- . 

Get an Apple iBook plus a 
64MB RAM Upgrade 
plus an HP DeskJet 
648C Printer 

all for as 
Iowas 

$1499 After rebates. 
lnstal/auon fee required. 

(Price for 366MHz Indigo iBook, 
Item #CPU1643. ) 

See page 6 for details! 

• 
' Apple PowerBooks 

as low as 

$2499 
(400MHz PowerBook, item #CPU1641) 

Plus FREE 
128MB RAM 
Upgrade! 
Affer rebate. Installation fee required. 
See page 7 for details! 

call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1-800-355-5841 www.warehouse.com/md 
Canada orders call 1-800-603-5139 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales 
Division online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government, education and home 
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•The iMac: 
Bringing the computer power 

you need home 
Get on to the Internet faster than you can brew a cup of tea thanks to the 
built-in 56K modem and Ethernet port - so you can surf and research and 
stay connected with family and friends easily. You can even make movies with 

Get an iMac G3 plus a 
64MB RAM Upgrade plus an 
HP DeskJet 648C Printer 

an s799 -for as 
low as after rebates! 

This offer applies ONLY to /Macs featured on this page. 
For FREE• RAM: Ask for item numbers AAPl 150 and INSTUO. Installation fee required. 
For HP Prtnter, ask for Item #Pfl16278. You pay only $99.951, before 2 rebates. See details below. 

*Free 64MB RAM upgrade ArnR MacWAREHOUSE $100 mall-In rebate. Price belore rebate is $129.95. lnstallalion 1 .. ol $29.95 is 
required. Rebale CllUjJ(Jll is available al www.waretoose.com/rellatelmacware00ose or call 1.6 at 1 ·800·390·0706 to request one. Offer oot 
val~ on the l"chase of any reanllioned iMat. Offer eqilres 1131/01. MatWAREHOUSE """""the right to terminate ~is offer at any time. 
The same memory upgrade can be jMJrchased lor $69.95 l>Jl is not el~ible lor the ·tr,.· memory upgrade rebale. I )Ul'd lil<e the same 
melOOf\' upgradewitt'oot lhe rebate, please order ~em !Of'1037. 

tHewtett-Packanl Desk.let 64aC color printer at no cost to you ArnR mil's $50 mall-In rebate ANO Apple $50 mall-In rebate with 
purchase of an IMac. Offer valid on jllchases made bet\\"'" 11114/00-02/04/01. VISilwww.warelnoe.com/rebatelawietu'<le for mai-il 
rebates or cal 1.6 at 1'800·390-0706 to request one. Offer not valid on jllchasesof reanllioned "'IJi>menl Offer good \\flile supples last 

your iMac; the iMac DV, iMac DV+ and the iMac DV Special Edition 
come loaded with iMovie 2 software. The iMac puts you in the 

director's chair. All you need is a DV camcorder 
and a concept. 

MODEL I PROCESSOR COLOR SDRAM I MAX. HOD CD/DVD DRIVE MODEM 
iMac I G3 350MHz Indigo 64MB / 1.0GB 7.0GB 24Xtt CD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 DV 400MHz Indigo 64MB / 1.0GB 10.0GB 24Xtt CD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 DV 400MHz Ruby 64MB / 1.0GB 10.0GB 24Xtt CD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz Indigo 64MB / 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
IMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz Ruby 64MB / 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 DV+ 450MHz Sage 64MB / 1.0GB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 ov Special Edition SOOMHz Graphite 128MB / 1.0GB 30.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
iMac I G3 OV Special Edition 500MHz Snow 128MB / 1.0GB 30.0GB DVD-ROM 56K 
"Speeds listed are variable, maximum speeds shown. 

Best selling input and output devices: enhance your iMac's productivity 

Stylus Color 777i Printer 
• 8ppm black; 6ppm color 
• 2800 x 720 dpi 

$9995 

Ask for item #PR16466. 

authorized reseller 

~· 
HP DeskJet 990cse 
Color Printer 
• USB connectivity 
• 17ppm black; 13ppm color 
• PhotoREt ill technology 

$39995 

Ask for item #PR16430. 

USB Floppy Drive 
• No external power source needed 

$8495 

Ask for item #DR12164. 

Imation Mac Neon 3.5" Floppy Disk 
10-pack, only $5.99. 
Ask for item #MED0540. 

·~KEYSPAN 

USB 1\Nin Serial Adapter 
• Supports up to 1 Mps per port 
• Compatible with Apple StyleWriters 

and personal LaserWriters 

$7999 

Ask for item #DAD1637. 

Canon 
Canon ZR-10 Digital 
Video Camera 
• 1 OX Optical/200X Digital Zoom 
•Image stabilizer 
• 2.5' LCD screen 

$89995 

Ask for item #IN8604. 

OIYMPUS' 

Olympus D-460 Zoom 
Digital Camera 
• 1.3 Megapixel (1280 x 960 

resolution) 
• 3X optical zoom 

$39995 

Ask for item #IN8582. 

UMAX Astra 2200 Color 
Scanner 
• USB and SCSI interface 
• 36-bit color 
sn99s• 
' ~ alter $20 rebate 

Ask for item #IN8143. 
' Price AITTR manufacturer's $20 mall-In rebate. 
Before rebale: $119.95. Rebate coupon avalable at 
www.warehouse.com/rebale/umax, Of call us at 
1-800-390·0706 to request one. Offer expires 12131/00 
or while supplies last. 

Orbit USB for Mac 
• Designed for iMacs 

and USB Power Macs 
• Fits the natural shape 

of your hand 
• Manufacturer's 

5-year warranty 

$4995 

Ask for item #INP1761. 

en Call for a FREE 

0 full color catalog! To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager, or if you're a new cuslomer, 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy lo help sel up an account for your business. 

N 

; 
Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1-800-355-5841 www.warehouse.com/md 
Canada orders call 1-800-603-5139 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales Division online, click 
on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 
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The Apple iMac 
fam ily delivers all 
your home computing 
needs. Loaded wi th brainy 
features - like a buil t-in 
Harman Kardon<I\ audio system 
and plenty of software - and blessed 
with good looks, these desktop powerhouses 
have been designed with the home user in mind . ... 

2 USB CPU1649 $25/mo. $799 

2 USB/2 RreWire CPU1650 29/mo. 999 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Askforitem#AAP1150&1NSTl10.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1651 29/mo. 999 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1150 & INSTllO.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1652 38/mo. 1299 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1150 & INSTllD.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1653 38/mo. 1299 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1150 & INSTllO.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1654 38/mo. 1299 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1150 & INSTllD.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1655 44/mo. 1499 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1150 & INSTllO.) 

2 USB/2 FireWire CPU1656 44/mo. 1499 FREE* 64M8 RAM (Asklorltem#AAP1150&1NSTl10.) 

Essential networking: get the most from your new iMac 

iDOCK 2 USB MultiPort hub 
• Floppy drive 
• Swivel Base for iMac 
• 4 USB ports 
• 2 Serial ports 
• 1 ADB port 

$25999 

Ask for item #DEH4620. 

Sonnet G3 PCI 
400MHz 
Upgrade Card 
• Boost your power 

and speed !@NN®r 
•1MBcache- J1M11r ~,,, 

(200MHz cache speed) 

$299 
Ask for item #ORl3007. 

6 foot USB Cables 
sn00 
~ ::J each 
Ask for item #DCA4738. 

iMac USB 
Hubs 
• Color-coordinates 

with any iMac color! 
• Other colors available, 

call for details 

$3999 

White Hub: 
Ask for item #VW64296. 
Graphite Hub: 
Ask for item #VW57882. 

·::Fam/Ion• 
EtherMac iMac iPrint 
Adapter with built-in 
PhoneNet 
• Connects your iMac to 

LocalTalk printers 
and other Macs 

• Easy plug-and-play installation 

~499 
Ask for item #DEP1900. 

Ethernet iPrint Adapter for 
StyleWriter, only $74.99. 
Ask for item #DEP1739. 

Kerry has been our symbol of superior product 
selection, personal customer service and 
certified expert tech support since 1987. 

(A Micro lHm!house' ecrrwr) 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government, education and home 



•Power Mac G4s: 
Redefining High-Performance 
The dual-processor Power Mac G4s deliver the power you need to burn 
through even the most complex tasks - rendering large images, constructing 
dynamic Web sites, performing massive scientific calculations and even 
professional-level video editing. Check out these features: 

• PowerPC G4 dual-processors up to 500MHz, strengthened 
by 1 MB Backside Level 2 Cache per processor 

Now get a 

FREE* • Ultra ATN66 hard drives of 20, 30 or 40GB 

• ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 16MB of SDRAM 

• DVD-ROM or DVD-RAM built-in 

128MBRAM 
Upgrade 

• iMovie 2 software included 
when you buy a 
dual-processor 
Power Mac G4 

• Faster Network Connections -Gigabit Ethernet lets featured on this page. 
you transfer huge files at blazing speeds ~~~:;::;,~~~o. 

• Two 400Mbps FireWire ports, two USB ports, support for Installation fee required. 
up to three internal SCSI drives and two internal ATA drives ______________ • 

• Apple Pro Optical Mouse and Apple Pro Keyboard 

• Easy Wireless Networking - Ready for AirPort Base Station (sold separately) 

MODEL I PROCESSOR SORAM I MAX. HO DVD DRIVE MODEM ETHERNET 

Single processor I G4 400MHz 64MB / 1.SGB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 

Dual-processor I G4 450MHz 128MB / 1.SGB 30.0GB DVD-ROM 

Dual-processor I G4 SOOMHz 256MB / 1.SGB 40.0GB DVD-ROM 

Dual-processor I G4 SOOMHz 256MB / 1.5GB 40.0GB DVD-RAM 

56K 

56K 

56K 

56K 

1GB 

1GB 

1GB 

1GB 

'free 128MB RAM Upgrade AFTER MacWan!house $200 mall~n reba1e. lnstaliation fee of $29.95 required. Price before 
rebate is $229.95. Visit www.warehouse.com/rebate/macwarehouse for mail-In rebate coupon or call us at 1-800-390-0706 
to request one. Offer not valid on purchase of reconditioned Power Ma<:s. MacWAREHOUSE reserves the right to tenninate 
this offer at any time. Offer expires 1/31/01. 

New Apple Monitors: the perfect complements to G4 power. G4 power in an 
8-inch cube. 

Apple 17" Studio Display 
• 17" (16" viewable) Natural 

Flat Diamondtron CRT 
• 0.25mm aperture grille pitch 
• 1600 x 1200 @ 65Hz 

maximum resolution 
• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Designed for optimal reproduction 

of PANTONE colors 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for optimal 
movie viewing 

• Built-in color calibration 
• Compatible with new 

Power Mac G4 and G4 cube only 

s499 
Ask for item #MON1094. 

Call for a FREE 
full color catalog! 

15" Apple Flat Panel 
Display 
• 15" viewable display 
• 16.7 million colors (maximum) 
• 1024 x 768 pixel 

maximum resolution 
• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Anti-glare hardcoat 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for 
optimal movie viewing 

• Superthin 6.7"(minimum) footprint 
• Compatible with new 

Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube only 

s999 
Business Lease only $29/mo.• 
Ask for item #l\llON1093. 

Apple 22" Cinema Display 
• 22 ' viewable display 
• 16.7 million colors (maximum) 
• 1600 x 1024 pixel 

maximum resolution 
• Displays up to two full pages 

of text or a widescreen 
video DVD movie 

• Built-in two port USB hub 
• Anti-glare hardcoat 
• Theater Mode automatically 

brightens screen for 
optimal movie viewing 

• Superthin 8.3 ' (minimum) footprint 
• Compatible with new 

Power Mac G4 and G4 Cube only 

s3999 
Business Lease only $116/mo.• 
Ask for item #MON1095. 

To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager, or if you're a new customer, 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

Power Mac G4 Cube 
• 450MHz PowerPC G4 processor 
• 1 MB of Backside Level 2 Cache 
• 64MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 20.0GB Ultra ATN66 HD 
• Built- in 56K V.90 modem 
• DVD-ROM Drive with 

DVD-Video Playback 
• ATI Rage 128 Pro Graphics 

Card with 16MB 
of Graphics Memory 

• Apple Pro Keyboard 
and Optical Mouse 

• Harman Kardon Speaker System 

s1799 
Business Lease only $52/mo.• 
Ask for item #CPU1657. 

1-800-355-5841 www.warehouse.com/md 
Canada orders call 1-800-603-5139 
To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales Division 
online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 
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makes even the most complex processes - like 
professional-level video editing, real time data 
streaming and data conversions - go faster. Quite 
simply, the G4 will make your work "flow" easier. 

ITEM # LEASE' PRICE FREE MEMORY 
CPU1646 $47/mo. $1599 FREE• 64MB RAM (Askfori1emlAAP1154&1NSll10.) 

CPU1647 73/mo. 2499 FREE- 128MB RAM (Askfori1emlAAP1155&1NSll10.) 

CPU1637 93/mo. 3199 FREE" 128MB RAM (Asklori1emlAAP1155&1NSll10.) 

CPU1648 102/mo. 3499 FREE• 128MB RAM (AsklorltemlAAP1155&1NSTL10.) 

Essential add-ons: get the most from your new Power Mac G4. 

····"' 
.; ~ 

' I •I' I! l \ 11' ::;..·:::=!'" 

@adaptec 

Adaptec PowerDomain 
2930U Ultra SCSI Adapter 
• 20MB/sec. transfer rate 
• Internal and external connectors 

s999s 

Ask for item #DRl3165. 

RAGEORION
Accelerator 
•Provides 

outrageously fast ~ 
128-bit 3-D gaming Mllli..LI 

sgg* after mlr's $30 mail-in rebate 
Ask for item #DRl3234. 
•Prtce AFTER manulacture~s $30 mall-In rebate. 
Before rebate: $129. Rebate coupon at 
www.warehouse.com/rebate/ati, or can us al 
1 -800-390-0706 lo request one. 
Otter good 10/1/00-1115/01. 

Nikon CoolPix 990 ~ 
Digital Camera 
• 3.34 Megapixel resolution 
• 3x Nikkor zoom lens 
• 2048 x 1536 ppi resolution 
• USS and serial interfaces 

sg4995 

Ask for item #IN8547. 

COMPACT ' FLASH CARDS 
• Digital film for 

storing pictures 
• Compatible with . 

most digital cameras 

48MB Storage Card 
Ask for item #MY10017 ..... $99.95 

PCMCIA Adapter 
Ask for item #EX8129 .......•. $12.95 

QPS FireWire• CD-AW Drive 
12x 10x32* 
• Blazing 12x record, 10x re-write 
• FireWire interface 

s3599s•• 
aher $30 rebate 

Ask for item #DR13063. 
"Speeds listed are variable, maximum speeds slloWn 

"Price AFTER mlr's $30 mall-In rebate. Before 
rebate: $399.95. Rebate coupon available at 
www.warehouse.com/rebatelqps, or call us 
at 1 -800-390·0706 to request one. 
Otter valid 10/1100 - 1115/01 . 

TDK All Speed 
CD-Rs 

Kerry has been our symbol of superior product 
selection, personal customer service and 
certified expert tech support since 1987. 

(AMkrolMrabouse'~) 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business , government, education and home 

www. 



On the road, in the studio or at home, creative 
professionals need computers that combine power 

and performance. The Apple PowerBook and the iBook 
deliver the best technology for capturing, 
editing and delivering digital images, 
video content and more. 

Get an iBook G3 plus a 
64MB RAM Upgrade plus an 
HP DeskJet 648C Printer 

Choose the portable option 
that's right for you: 

MODEL I PROCESSOR SDRAM I MAX. HOD CD/DVD DRIVE 

for:~ $1499 -
low as after rebateS! 

PowerBook/ G3 400MHz 64MB / 512MB 10.0GB DVD-ROM 

PowerBook/ G3 500MHz 128MB I 512MB 20.0GB DVD-ROM 

iBook I G3 366MHz 64MB / 320MB 10.0GB 24X"CD-ROM 

This offer applies ONLY to iBooks featured on this page. iBook I G3 366MHz 64MB / 320MB 10.0GB 24X"CD-ROM 
For FREEt RAM: Ask for llem numbers AAP1157 and INSTL10. Installation fee required. 
For HP Ponter, ask tor Item #PR16278. You pay only S99.95tt, before 2 rebates. See details below. 

iBook I G3 466MHz 64MB / 320MB 10.0GB DVD-ROM 

iBook I G3 466MHz 64MB / 320MB 10.0GB DVD-ROM 

ttHewlett-Packard DeskJet 648C color printer at no cost to you '"Speeds listed are var~ble, maximum speeds shown. 

Connect to any 
network with wireless 
AirPort networking 

AirPort Station & Card 
• Wireless networking and 

Internet access 
• Transmits up to 150 feet 
• Speeds up to 11 MB per second 
• Install the AirPort card into its slot 

in your iBook and you're ready to 
transmit using the iBook's two 
built-in antennas 

• Enables several users to be online 
at the same time - simultaneously 
checking e-mail , surfing different 
Web sites and swapping files 

AirPort Base Station (shown) 

$299 
Ask for item #DEB2777. 

AirPort Card for PowerBook/iBook 

$99 
Ask for item #DEC4142. 

AFTER mlr's $50 mall-in rebate AND Apple $50 mall-In rebate 
with purchase of an IMac. Offer valid on purchases made between 
11/24/00 - 02/04/01. Visit www.warehoose.com/rebate/applebundle 
for mall· in rebates or call us at 1-800-390-0706 to request one. 
Offer not valid on purchases of reconditioned equipment Offer good while supplies last 

Essential peripherals: more options on the go 

iomega· 
Zip 100MB USB Drive 
• Hot-Swappable 

$9995 

Ask for item #DR13202. 

100MB Zip Disk 10-pack, 
only $99.99. 
Ask for item #ME7756. 

Palm lllxe 
Connected 
Organizer 
• 8MB memory, 

2MB Flash memory 
• Hot sync cradle for 

easy synchronization 
• Free serial kit included 
• Backlit display for easy readability 

$249 
Ask for item #BND3834. 

Targus Universal Notebook 
& Printer Case 
• Two individual padded 

compartments that 
measure 11" x 13" x 2.5" 

$6995 

Ask for item #AC28478. 

DSC-530 
Cyber-Shot 
Digital Camera 
• 1 .3 megapixel 

optical res. 
• 2" LCD 

SONY. 

• 3x optical/6x digital zoom 
• 4MB memory stick 
• USS interface 

$49995 

Ask for item #IN8611 . 

PowerBook G3 Battery 
• Lithium-ion 
• Fits new 1999/2000 models 

$13995 

Ask for item #ACC3728. 

G3 battery for 1998 models 
only $199.95. 
Ask for item #ACC3307. 

New. Finepix 
40i digital lijj'j~ 
camera ~ 

• Captures pictures. 
music and up to 
80 seconds of motion video 

• 2.4 megapixels 
• Includes tethered remote, 

headphones and rechargeable 
battery kit 

$69995 

Silver: Ask for item #IN8805. 
Blue: Ask for item #IN8802. 

01 Call for a FREE 

0 full color catalog! To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager. or if you're a new customer, 

co 

i 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1-800-355-5841 www.warehouse.com/md 
Canada orders call 1-800-603-5139 

To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales Division 
online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 
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• PowerBook 
and iBook: 

Power to Go for 
the career path or 

the open road 
Now get a 

FREE*12SMB 
RAM Upgrade 
when you buy 
any PowerBook. 
Ask for Item numbers 
AAP1 156and INSTL10. 

14.1" active-matrix NIA 
12.1" active-matrix Indigo 

12.1" active-matrix Key Lime 

12.1" active-matrix Graphite 

12.1 " active-matrix Key Lime 

CPU1642 87/mo. 
CPU1643 44/mo. 
CPU1658 44/mo. 
CPU1644 52/mo. 
CPU1659 52/mo. 

2999 

1499 
1499 
1799 
1799 

FREE* 128MB RAM (Askforitem l AAP1156&1N5n10.) 

FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for item# AAP1157 & INSTllO.) 

FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for item# AAP1157 & INSTllO.) 

FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for Item# AAP1157 & INSTllO.) 

FREE' 64MB RAM (Ask for item I AAP1157 & INSTl 10.) 

1flM 64MB RAM Upgrade AITTR MacWAREHOUSE $100 mall-In rebate. Installation fee of $29.95 required. Price before rebate is $129.95. Qualifying Power!looks: CPll1641, CPll1581 and CPll1641. 
The same memory upgrade can be purchased for $99.95 but Is not eligi~e for the ' kee' memory upgrade rebate. ff yoo'd like lhe same memory upgrade wi!OOut the rebate, please order Item I CHP9811 . 

'free 12BMB RAM Upgrade AITTR MacWAREHOUSE $200 mall-In rebale. lnstalotion fee of $29.95 required. Price before rebale is $129.95. The same mEmOrf upgrade can be purchased for 
$1 59.95 but is not el~i~e for the ' kee' memory upgrade rebale. ff you'd like the same memory upgrade wi!OOut the rebale, please order ilem ICHP1065. VISil www.warehouse.com/rebata/macwarehouse 
for maiHn rebate coupon or call us at 1 ·800-390--07116 lo request ooe. Offer not valid on purchase of re<oOOitioned i8ooks or Pow1!111ooi<s. MacWAREHOUSE reserves the righl lo terminate lhis offer 
atany~me . Oflerexptresl/31/01 . 

More input and output options in the office 

-::Fam/Ion• 

Farallon EtherMac iPrint 
Adapter LT (LocalTalk) 
• Easily connect your iMac or G4 

to your LocalTalk printers 
• Built-in phoneNET technology 

~499 
Ask for item #DEP1900. 

MacSense 
XRouter 
Cable/DSL 
Sharing Switch 
• Supports Mac, PC ~( 

and UNIX l"l.acsense• 
• Built-in 4-port 

1 0/1 00 Switch 
• Connect up to 250 users using 

one ISP account and a 
cable/DSL modem 

s17999 

Ask for item #DEB2814. 

Canon BJC-85 
Portable Printer 
• 5ppm black, 2ppm color 
• 720 x 360 dpi resolution 
• USB compatible 

s29995 
Ask for item #PR16163. 

HP DeskJet 842C 
~· 

• 8ppm black, 5ppm color 
• USB compatible 

s14995 
Ask for item #PR16048. 

Brot her HP ScanJet 
5370Cse 
• 42-bit color 

HL-1240 btottie( 
Laser Printer 

• Up to 1200 x 2400 dpi 
~· 

• Prints 12ppm/600 dpi resolution 
• USB or parallel interface 
• HP PrecisionScan 

Pro software 

s29995 
Ask for item #IN8767. 

• USB compatible 
• 250 sheet capacity 

s2999s 
Ask for item #PR15455. 

Kerry has been our symbol of superior product 
selection, personal customer service and 
certified expert tech support since 1987. 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government, education and home 

www. 



~ Adobe Photoshop: 
Tools for productivity -

Adobe"Photoshop® 6.0 

software delivers the broadest 
and most productive toolset 

available, helping you explore 
your creativity, work at peak 
efficiency and achieve the Adobe 

Photoshop6.o 
Thtworld-.Jl#rldMJ~tolldltm 

New Version. 
• Tighter integration with lmageReady 3.0 
• Resolution-independent vector output 
• New layer management 

Upgrade only 

$17995 

Ask for item #UPG1306. 

Photoshop 6.0 Full Version, only •599,95 
Ask for item #GRA3486. 

and results 

New. Adobe" 
Web Collection 

highest quality results across all 
media. Its timesaving features 

help you break new ground and 
still meet your deadlines. 

(Includes: Photoshop 6.0, Golive 5.0, 
LiveMotion and Illustrator 9.0) 

~9995 
Ask for item #COM1369. 
Web Collection only $699.95 when purchased 
with any computer. 
Both products must appear on same ln'l{jce. 
Ask for Item #MP1159. Offer expires 2128/01. 

New. Adobe" 
Publishing Collection 
(Includes: Photoshop 6.0, PageMaker 6. 
Illustrator 9.0 and Acrobat 4.0) 

$99995 

Ask for item #GRA3502. 

The ultimate software for great functionality in any Macintosh system. 

macro~· 
add life to the W9b 

macro~· 
addHletolhe~ 

New Version. Macromedia Flash 5 
Mac OS 9.0.4 
• Web savvy operating system 

upgrade 
• Easy-to-use, functional interface 
• Additional FireWire* and 

USB support 
• Improves audio, video and graphics 

functionality 
• For business and IT professionals, 

Netboot makes managing your 
network as easy as managing 
a single Mac 

• For desktop publishers, OS 9.0.4 
manages color accurately while 
saving and restoring color 
workflow so you can change 
color management configuration 
quickly and easily 

$9995 

Ask for item #SYS1068. 

QuarkXPress 4.1 
• Enhanced software for desktop 

publishing 
• Character-based style sheets allow 

you to quickly assign formats to 
words, not just paragraphs 

• Flow text along curved paths to create 
special effects with display type 

$76995 

Ask for item #DTP1040. 

New Version. 
Stufflt Deluxe 6.0 
• Expands even more 

file formats 
Upgrade only 

$2495* 
after $50 rebate 

Ask for item #UTl1734. 
•Prlce AFTER publisher's $50 mall-In upgrade rebate. 
Befo<e rebate: $74.95. For previous owners of Stufflt 
Oeluxe. Rebate coupon in box. Offer expires 6/01/01 . 

Macromedia Dreamweaver 4 
• Build and manage professional

looking Web sites 
• Debug client-side JavaScript 

directly in your browser 
Upgrade only 
$13995 Ask for item 

#UPG1317. 
Full Version only $279.95. 
Ask for item #COM1370. 

New Version. 
Macromedia Fireworks 4 
• Create, edit and 

animate Web graphics 
Upgrade only 

$13995 

Ask for item #UPG1321. 

Full Version only $289.95. macro~ 
Ask for item #COM1372. ... .. ~ ....... 
Studio versions available. Gall your account rep for details. 

• Design and deliver 
distinctive Web sites 

Upgrade only 

$13995 

Ask for item #UPG1303. 

Flash 5 Full Version, only $389.95. 
Ask for item #COM1360. 

New Version. 
Norton 
Utilities 6.0 
• Prevents and solves 

disk problems 
• Recovers lost or 

erased files 
Upgrade only 

$4495* 
after $50 rebate 

Ask for item #UTl1736. 

01 Call for a FREE 

0 full color catalog! To place an order now, call your MacWarehouse Account Manager, or if you're a new customer, 
call one of our Customer Care Specialists who will be happy to help set up an account for your business. 

"Prlce AFTER publisher's $50 mall·ln upgrade rebate. 
Before rebate: $94.95. See complete details in box. 
Offer expires 3131/02. 

'° 
,, 

i 
f! 
'' ~ ~ 

. l 

' ..... 
' " .' 

Order by phone or online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: 

1-800-355-5841 www.warehouse.com/md 
Canada orders call 1-800-603-5139 

To contact your Account Manager by e-mail or to learn more about our Corporate Sales Division 
online, click on "Corporate Sales" at www.warehouse.com 
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Microsoft Office 2001 
was created especially for 
the Mac and designed to 
give you the tools you need 
to do more, simply 
and effectively. With tightly 
integrated programs and 

unique Mac features, Office 2001 
makes everything you do easier than ever. 

·Microsoft Office 2001: 
Tools to make work easier 

Includes: 
• Microsoft Word 2001 

Microsoft Office 2001 
Upgrade only f-s~~~-$100--: 

• Microsoft Excel 2001 s2599s 
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2001 Ask for item #VW745S6. 
• Plus, Entourage e-mail 

and personal information 
manager 

Microsoft Office 2001 
Full Version, only $429.95 
Ask for item #VW74557. 

: when you buy Office 2001 full version : 
1 within 60 days of an iMac, IBook 1 
1 or Power Mac G4 Cube! 1 

: VISil www.warehouse.com/rebale/mlcrosoft, : 
1 or call us al 1 ·800·390·0706 for details. 1 
1 Hunyl Otter expires 12/31/00. 1 

~------------------~ 

Use your own photos Power Mac G4 Servers at great prices 
to create masterpieces 
in Photoshop 

SONY. 
~ 

MLllOl't' STICl 

Sony Digital FD85 Mavica 
• 1.3 megapixel 
• 3x Optical/6x Digital Zoom 
• 4x Quick access floppy disk drive 
• 2.5" Solar LCD monitor 

s5999s 
Ask for item #IN8614. 

• 1 Ox Optical/ 120x 
Digital Zoom 

• Includes Touch 
Screen System 

s149995 
SONY. 

Ask for item #IN8793. 

Power Mac G4 Servers 
450MHz Server G4 
• 128MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 30.0GB Ultra ATA/66 hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive 

. • AppleShare IP 6.3 Software 

s2999 
Business Lease only $87/mo.' 
Ask for item #CPU1631 

500MHz Server G4 
• 256MB SDRAM (exp. to 1.5GB) 
• 36.0GB Ultra 160 SCSI hard drive 
• DVD-ROM drive 
• AppleShare IP 6.3 Software 

s4199 
Business Lease only $120/mo.• 
Ask for item #CPU1632 

SOOMHz Power Mac G4 
• SOOMHz G4 processor 
• 256MB SDRAM 
• 27.0GB Ultra ATA/66 HD 
• DVD-RAM Drive 
• 100MB Zip Drive 

s2499 
Ask for item #CPU1576. 
While supplies fast 

• 19" (18" viewable 
image size) 

• .22 HOR, 1600 x 
1200 @ 76Hz 

• Short depth design 

s3999s 

Kerry has been our symbol of superior product 
selection, personal customer service and 
certified expet1 tech support since 1987. 

Providing top name brand computer solutions since 1987 

Serving business, government, education and home 

Circle 19 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo www. 



AppleCare 
iMac 

Protection Plan 

s 14995 
m2602 

12811 
MEMORY 

Ap le· iMac™ p Starting At 

18 

We have an iMac 
for everyone. 
Whatever your taste in colors, need for 
speed, budget or entertainment preference, 
Apple's iMac line is sure to have a model 
that pleases you. From the most affordable 
to the most powerful, all iMac models feature 

with ANY iMac & 
777i Epson Printer 
Purchase! 

an 8MB ATI RAGE 128 Pro 
Graphics card with AGP and 
OpenGL support, and all have 
a built-in 56K modem. Plus, all 
except for the 350MHz iMac 
have videoout connectors for 
hooking up a VCR, an external 

iMac Ruby DV iMac Sage DV + iMac Snow SE 
monitor or TV. iMovie 2, 
Apple's easy-to-use video editing 
software, your FireWire
equipped digital camcorder and 
FireWire ports on the iMac DV 
models make it easy to turn 
home video recorded on digital 
video cameras into digital 
events. And the DVD-ROM drive 

#130703 #130707 #130713 #130717 

· on the iMac DV+ and DV SE 
models adds to your entertain
ment options. You can even 
watch DVD titles on your TV 
using the video out ports. 

iMac + printer=128MB FREE iMac + printer=128MB FREE iMac + printer=128MB FREE iMac + printer=128MB FREE 

No Rebates • No Coupons • All iMacs in this ad! 

Optical AirPort Extemal 
Model Processor HD RAM Drive USB FlreWlre Ready Video Item # ONLY 

lndlgo/350 350MHz 7.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports No No No #124912 $794.98 
Indigo DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124913 $994.98 
Rubi DV 400MHz 10.0GB 64MB CD 2 ~Orts 2 ~Orts Yes Yes #124914 $994.98 
Indigo DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124915 $1294.98 
RubyDV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124916 $1294.98 
Sage DV+ 450MHz 20.0GB 64MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124917 $1294.98 
Graphite DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124918 $1494.98 
Snow DV SE 500MHz 30.0GB 128MB DVD 2 ports 2 ports Yes Yes #124919 $1494.98 

macworld.com 

Leaset 

$46 
$46 
$46 
$53 
$53 

Upgrade Your iMac or iBook! 
r.;;;i;;;i;;r;;;:;;;r;;:J- For IMac 350/400MHz 

1674339 64MB $34.99* 
1123842 128MB $69.99' 
1715574 256MB $179.99" 
For IBook 

1674337 32MB $39.99 
#715586 64MB $39.99* 

•After $10 mfr. malHn rebate. Low Zooe price: $44.99. 
•After $15 malHn reba1e. Low Zone price: S84.99. t!After 
S20 malHn rebate. Low Zone price: $199.99. Offer expires 
1f.l1/01. Prices subject to change. 



3-piece speaker system 
Harman Kardon 
SoundSticks 

·Requires Mac OS 9.0.4 

...,...,._.. Trade In your mouse for a pen 
- great for beginning designers 

Wacom Graphire 
USB Tablet 

• Use floppy disks and 
add 120MB storage 
Imation USB SuperDlsk Drive 2X 

t113595 
•Mer $30 mfr. mall-

The first 12x10x32 ~,:.,~~:=res 
CD·RW- grsatfor 1115/01 . umltedto 
sharing IMovlss quantity on hand. 

OPS Que! FireWire CD-Burner 

Game Devices 
Free your game 
control from 
your desktop 
Macally Al rStlck 

~!~ • . 
12ppmFast-
2880 x720 dpt 

USB Motlon·Sensing 
Midair Joystick 

Plunge into your games 
Macally iShock USB Programmable 
Game Controller 

Epson Stylus 7771 
InkJet Printer 

Zones Exclusive! 
42 bit FlrsWlrs scanner 
UMAX 6400 

Electronics @ Zones 
Where you can find all this and much more. Call today. 

Executive DVD ReplayTV 3060 ~~1.13 

MP3 ·Player 
Rio 600 
64MB of 
memory 
•After $50 mfr. mall-In rebate. 
Low Zone Price: $249.99. 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
A NASaAq° COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

"Control LIVE TV" 

•After $100 mfr. mall-In rebate.Low Zone Price: $799.99. 

Personal 
Panasonic 
SL-SW880 
Shockwave 
CD Player 
wllh Bralnshaker 
Headphones 

Soun:aCoda 
MW021 

Mac Zone 
UpTa Exclusive! 850 Cash 

Back! 
On computers In this ad. 

Offer good only for orders made by phone. Only one Instant 
rebale per computer. Nol valid with Apple CPU/Epson Printer 
Free Memory offer. Available for a limited lime only. 

WHh select IMac purthase. Printer pun:llase not 
necemry for FREE 64MB; no coupons or rebates. 

Wblle supplies last. 

Top Selling Games! 
The Sims 
Madden NFL 2000 
Scrabble 
Baldur's Gate 
Age of Empires 
Tomb Raider Ill 
The Big Kahuna 
SimClty 3000 
Total Annlhllatlon Gold 
ChessMaster 6000 
Quake Ill Arena 
Unreal Tournament 
Bugdom 30 for lhe Family 
Mac Fun Pack 
Deus Ex 

"Wllh mfr. mall-In rebate In box. 

Item # ONLY 

#702664 $44.99 
#111576 $19.99 
#735107 $29.99 
#625850 $39.97 
#11 1565 $19.99 
#111573 $29.99 
#108263 $49.99 
#111560 $44.99 
#111567 $24.98 
#653212 $34.99 
#112118 $44.98 
#11 1907 $32.99 
#11 4493 $29.99 
#675767 $19.99 
#701823 $39.99 

Quicken 
Deluxe 2001 
1121334 

84986 

$30 rebale with purchase 
of Quicken and TurboTax. 

Star Trek 
Voyager 
Ellta Force 

11413s2 
84988 



• Surf the Net or network 
wirelessly' 

• Up to ISO' range lets you and 
the iBook roam around the 
home or classroom 

#115920 AirPort Card . .. . . $99.98 
"Requires the AlrPort Card, Base Station and 
a computer that Is AlrPort Card ready. 

64MB '3999** 

128MB '9989 

On-chip Optical 
Hard Drive RAM Cache Drtva 

10.0GB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 24XCD·ROM 
10.0GB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 24XCD·ROM 
1 O.OGB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 6XDVD·ROM 
10.0GB Ultra ATA 64MB 256K 6X DVD-ROM 

iBook™ 
Headquarters 
• Up to 466MHz 
• lOGB hard drive 
• 64MB memory 
• A/V output 

FireWire and USB 
Designed to go wherever xou go, the 
iBook's convenient handle folds away 
nicely - no doors, latches or edges to 
get caught or ' 

damaged. And <""""'~~~ 

with up to six hours AppleCare 
per charge, iBook is 
perfect for a fu II day I Book Protection Plan 
on the road, in class $22996 
or at home. 

1722603 

FREE** 
Ethernet Ports Modem Memory Item# ONLY 

10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124939 $1494.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124977 $1494.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124940 $1794.98 
10/100BT USB/FW 56K 64MB #124978 $1794.98 

Business Lease Available: 36·month, falr-marl<et value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Cail 1·800·611-9751 for details. "Your choice of $50 off select computers In this ad, or 128MB FREE with Epson 7771 purchase, or up to 64MB FREE memory. 

12811 
MEMORYI 

iBook SE Graphite 

with ANY iBook 
& Epson 777i 
printer Purchase 

iBook SE Key Lime 

#124939 #124940 #124978 
!Book+ prlnter=128MB FREE !Book+ prlnter=128MB FREE iBook + printer=128MB FREE 

No Rebates • No Coupons • All iBooks in this ad! 
Offer good through 12131/00. 



Gaming & Music at Home 
Play 
games 

3-piece speaker 
system 

in mid-air! 
Macally 
Motion
Sensing 
Mid-Air 
Joystick 

Great for iBook users Stores an hour 
of MP3 tunes.~..,~ 

Mouse-In-Box Optical Pro 

PlayStation Gaming 
Tum you /Book 
into a portable 
game station! 
Connectix Virtual 
Game Station 

Bundle· ·· 
A A 

. I : 

Storing at Home! 
Easy-to-use 
storage 

Iomega Zip• 100 Portable USB Drive 
•only while quantities last. 

High-speed 

COburner ···: OPS External Bx4x32 
RreWire CD-RW Drive · : 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 
IA NAllDM!1 COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

USB to IR remote 
control for DVD, CO, 
QulckTime or 
MP3 Player . 
Keyspan Media J • • • 
Remote _ 

Great for 
PlayStat/on 
gaming! 

!Shock 
Programmable 
Gamepad 

Scanning at Home! 
Scan slides and 
up to legal-sized 
documents 
l/Sll9• 
Microtek 
V6UPL USS/Parallel 
(legal size 1200x600 scanner) 
•After $20 mfr. mall-In rebate. Low Zone price 
$129.99. Offer good through 1/31/01 . 

SourceCode 
MW021 

Full-featured, 
ultra-compact 
and afford
able! 
Canon ZR-10 
Digital Video 
Camcorder 

• . 
Amazing 
color output 
in/Mazing 
colors! 
Epson Stylus 
Color7771 . 
Inkjet ' ' '' 
Printer . , .• 

•=@·lf' 
Ultra· fast 
speeds-up 
to 13ppm 
Epson Stylus A"~ 
Color 989 
Inkjet Printer 

''4i-li1 
True Photo 
Repro
duction 
Quality 
Epson Stylus 
Photo 1270 
Printer 

FREE! 
64-
MernorY 

oners subject to chaaoe. '80 VAlU£ While supplies las\. ______ _ 

Best Selling 
Software at Home! 



64MB Upgrade 

$3499* #674339 

128MB Upgrade 
$6999** #123842 

256MB Upgrade 

$179991 
#715574 

with Ap\l\8_ Ois\l\BY 
and cube ,urcbase 

Power Mac G4 Cube™ 
• Up to 450MHz 
• 20GB hard drive 
• 64MB memory 
•DVD drive 
• 10/100 Ethernet 
• 2 FireWire & 2 USB ports! 

AppleCare 
Power Mac G4 
Protection Plan 

s22596 
•122so1 

Cube Exclusive Offers! 
FREE 
64MB 
MEMORY! 
wtth Apple 64 Cube purchase. 

$179498 
#124926 

FREE 
128MB 
MEMORY! 

wllh Apple 64 Cube and 
Apple Studio 11• purchase. 

$198995* 
#124985 

FREE 
128MB 
MEMORY! 

with Apple 64 Cube and 
Apple Studio 15" purchase. 

s249995* 
#124971 

•After $300 Apple mail-in rebate. Offer good throuoh 12131/01. 

Processor Hard Drive 

G4 Cube/450Mllz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 
G4/400MHz 20.0GB Ultra ATA-66 
64/Dual 450MHz 30.0GB Ultra ATA-66 

40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 
40.0GB Ultra ATA-66 

RAM Std/Max 

64MB/1 .5GB 
64MB/1 .5GB 
128MB/1 .5GB 
256MB/1.5GB 
256MB/1 .5GB 

Backside Cache 

1.0MB at 225MHz 
1.0MB at 200MHz 
1.0MB at 225MHz 
1.0MB at 250MHz 
1.0MB at 250MHz 

Optical 
Drive 

DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD-RAM 

Glgablt 
Ethemet 

No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

FREE** 
Memory 

64MB 
64MB 
128MB 
128MB 
128MB 

Item # 
#124926 
#124920 
#124921 
fi40288 
#124922 

ONLY 

$1794.91! 
$1594.98 
$2494.98 
$3194.98 
$3494.98 

Business Lease Avallable: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved aedit. Other leasing opllons available. Leases require a minimum order of $1000. 
Call 1-800-611-9751 for details ... Your choice of $50 off selecl computers In this ad, or up to 64MB FREE memory or 12BMB FREE with Epson 7771 purchase. 

Professional Power Mac Upgrades! 
Radeon Chip Set Supports up to 4 internal 

ATA drives 
Sonnet Tempo Card 

Gigablt 
Asante FriendlyNet 7108 
8+ 1 Gigablt Sw~ch 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is ship . Most products ship the day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Oay and Overnight 
delivery. Freight is based on average produ · andling extra Insurance ble. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for international 
shipping rates. Pri e without notice. and promotions may be limited to stock on lland. Nol responsible for typographical 
errors. All products sold party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but 
not limited to Y2K comlliance. Accordin makes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2001 Multiple Zones

1 
Inc. All rights 

rl d. c~e:;,rved . Unauthorize duplication is a n of applicable laws. Appl~ the· Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" are registered trademarks of the App e Computer, Inc. 



#124925 

G4 super1omputing delivers. 
Affordable, supercomputing dream machines! Besides amazing 

CPU performance, the new Power Mac G4 comes 
with up to a 40-gig hard drive, a 16MB ATI RAGE 

Pro 128 graphics card, two FireW ire ports, and 
support for up to I .SGB of RAM. Order the 
ultimate tool for creative professionals today! 

Apple's newest displavs. 
Featuring Apple's hallmark. industry-leading design and quality. 
all connect to the Apple Display Connector on the new 
Power Mac G4s and Power Mac G4 Cube. 

Professional 
desktop studio. 
Add a 22-inch Apple Cinema 
Display, and get a viewable 
area wide enough to view 
two full pages and to spread 
out dozens of clips, timelines, 
tools and previews. 

Mouse 1124979 $5999 
Keyboard & Mouse now 011oilable separotelyl 

Apple Cinema 
Display 
22" diagonal Flat-Panel 

t/ DVD Panoramic 
View 

t/ 3X High-contrast 

Apple Studio 
150isplay 
15" diagonal Flat-Panel 

t/Pure Digital Interface 

t/ New Cinema 
Display-like Case 

~ 
~ 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-888-239-2591 

Source Code 
MW021 

I A NASDAq' COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

HUGE 
-avtnPI 

Hurry, Apple Rebates 
expire 12/31/00! 
$300 !,PP<>4ct:r 

Apple Studio Display 
Rebate applies to purchase of an Apple G4 Cube with an 
Apple Studio 15' Display (#124924) or an Apple Studio 
17' Display (#124923), on same Invoice. Rebate expires 
12131/00. Download rebate coupon from Zones.com. 
See Apple rebate coupon for complete details. Offer valid 
In conjunction with Mac Zone sponsored promotions. 

$200 ~~~rebate 
PowerBooKs 

Rebale applies to purchase of PowerBook 500/12GB, 
400/lOGB and 500/20GB. Rebate expires 12131/00. 
Download rebate coupon from Zones.com. See Apple 
rebate coupon for complete details. Otter valid in 
conjunction with Mac Zone sponsored promotions. 

Mictosoft· 
The most Mac-like 
Office ever made 

Apple Studio 
170isplay 
16" viewable Natural 
Flat Diamontron 

' t/ ColorSync 

t/ Theater Mode 

~ 
~ 

NEW VERSION! 
Photoshop 6.0 

BONUS! 
Golive 3D·day 

FREE trial CD 
Included In box. 

Adobe Publishing Collection 9.0: 
• Photoshop • Illustrator 
• PageMaker Plus • Acrobat 

High-Impact Web design --.. 
=-~· 

' 

I:"~-q:-. 
~ ' 

I ... 



Microsoft 2001 for Mac upgrade 

Top 3 Reasons 
to Upgrade: 

Built from the ground 
up for Macintosh! 
Complete compatibility 
with Office 97/2000, 
Windows and Office 98! 
Seamless integration with 
FileMaker for database work! 

Uppgrade Your 
owerBook! 

lfilm1&wul 
For PowerBook 4001500 
#116658 64MB 
#116659 128MB 
#116022 256MB 
#116023 512MB 

$59.99 
$99.99 

$379.99 
$1099.99 

400MHz 

PB 400 5249498 

REBATE $200 

$229498 •• 
#124965 

Plus FREE 128MB 

••After $200 Apple mall-In rebate. Offer good through 12/31/00. 

Processor 

Hard Drive 

RAM Std/Max 

Optical Drive 

FireWire & USB 

Modem/Ethernet 

Backside 
Cache 

Processor 

New 411M1z 
500MHz 
New 51Dt11z 

Hard Drive 

10GB Ultra ATA·66 
12.0GB Ultra ATA-33 
20GB Ultra ATA-66 

G3/400MHz 

10GB 

64MB/512MB 

DVD 

2 Ports each 

56K/10/100 

RAM 

64MB 
128MB 
128MB 

1MB 
L2 

Backside 
Cache 

1.0MB L2 
1.0MB L2 
1.0MB L2 

Hurry Apple rebates 
Expire 12/31/00 

I 

•After $200 Apple mail-In rebate. 
Offer good through 12131/00. 

AppleCare 
PowerBook 

Protection Plan 

$32996 
m2504 

12811 
MEMORYI 

with ANY 
PowerBook 
purchase 

500MHz/12GB 

#122165 

Plus FREE 128MB 

Optical 
Drive 

DVD·ROM 
DVD-ROM 
DVD·ROM 

G3/SOOMHz 

12GB 

128MB/512MB 

DVD 

2 Ports each 

56K/10/100 

1MB 
L2 

FlreWire Modem 

2 Ports 56K 
2 Ports 56K 
2 Ports 56K 

ATIRAGE 
Gi:aphics 

128-2XAGP 
128-2XAGP 
128·2XAGP 

500MHz/20GB 

PB 500 5349498 

PRICE DROP s5QQ 
5200 

$279498 •• 
#122166 

Plus FREE 128MB 

G3/500MHz 

20GB 

128MB/512MB 

DVD 

2 Ports each 

56K/10/100 

FREE 
Memory 

128MB 
128MB 
128MB 

1MB 
L2 

Item # 

#124941 
#116009 
#124942 

ONLY 

$2494.98 
$3294.98 
$3494.98 

Business Lease Availabte: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. 
Leases require a minimum order of $1000. Call 1-800-611 ·9751 for details. 

••lllJ!~·="" Credit cards are not charged until the order is ship d. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnig 
delivery. Freight is based on ave available. Special orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for internatior 
shipping rates. Pri Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsmle for typographical 
errors. All products so es Inc. ( party products and are subject to the warranties & representations of the ~PJ>licab le manufacturers, including b1 
not limned to Y2K compliance. AccordinQlyl MZ[ maRes no representation or warranty with respect to Y2K compliance of product sold. ©2001 Multiple Zones Inc. All rights 
reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a vm ation of applicable laws. Appl~ the Apple logo, Macintosh• and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Best Selling PowerBook Accessories 
Internal Zip® 250 drive slides 
right into your PowerBook 
VST Zip 250MB Drive 

Fuji 100MB Zip Mac Disks 
#37185 10-Pk Color $10 rebate . $79.99* 
#54009 20-Pk Color 4-FREE ... $179.99** 
#86292 2-Pk Gray $3 rebate .. $17.991 

#35459 5-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $29.99" 
#37186 10-Pk Gray $10 rebate . $79.991 

'After $10 mfr. mall-In rebate. Low Zone price $89.99. 

Huge storage capacity, 
small price 
QPS External CD-RW 

SAVE with Fuji brand 
CD-Rs 40¢ per disc 
Fuji CD-R 50-Pack 
16X80-Minute Discs 
on Spindle 

" Free disks by mall. Coupon In box. 'After $3 mfr. mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price $20.99. " After $10 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone 
price $39.99. 'After $10 mfr. mall-In rebate. Low Zone price $89.99. 
Limited time offers. 

Professional Printing 
Mobile, 
wireless 
printing 
Only4.51bs 
Canon BJC-85 

A complete "photo lab" -
for digital cameras 
Epson Stylus 875DC 
InkJet Printer 

Extended power 
anywhere, anytime 
Apple 
PowerBook G3 
Battery 

Protect your 
notebook and 
accessories 

Perfect desktop laser 
for your growing 
business 
Lexmark Optra E312 
Laser Jet Printer 

The scanner for creative 
professionals! 

UMAX 
Powerlook Ill 
1200 x 2400 dpi optical resolution 
9600 dpi maximum resolution 

Pro Input lntuos 9x12 with lntuos 
Pen and 40 Mouse 

Now available separately at Mac Zone! 

Pro Software 
Totally Rebuilt 
for the Mac 

:orporate bids welcome! 
:ax to 1-888-239-2591 
. NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 

Apple Pro Optical Mouse #124979 $59.99 
Apple Pro Keyboard #124980 $59.99 

1~- l 
• 

Manage, organize 
and share 
information! 
Fll8Maker Pro 
Upgrade 

• . . 

Source Code 
MW021 

- - . 

-

Keep your Mac 
., b , at 1 s est. 

! SystemWorks Norton SystemWorks 
. . .. 

Mac Zone Exclusive! 

• y;200 
Cash Bacld 

On select computeri In this ad. Call lor details. 

•••••••••• 

FREEi 
Yr128MB 

Memory 
up to •170 VALUE 

Mobile C~mputing 
Accessories 
Speakers to go 

iWave 
Portable USB 
speakers 

ume 
#115356 "fill 

Tiny, portable microphone 

iVoice 
Mace USB 
Microphone for iBook 
and PowerBook 

1115360 s39ea 
Easily add a keypad 

Numeric 
Keypad 
MacSense 
Black, USB keypad 

16s1682 
83989 

Record MP3 on C/ik! disks 

Hip Zip 
Iomega 
MP3 player 

#733779 
819988 

Color that fits in your pocket 

Palm Ille 
Palm Inc. 
Color Handheld 

1123636 
8321188 



llle iMac To Go Now Gives You 
Desktop Movies To Go! 

The new iBook now includes 
iMovie 2 video editing software, 
professional quality 3D graphics 

and with it's engaging personality, is 
so appealing that it's practically call
ing your name. There's never been a 
notebook computer in it's class that's 
so powerful, yet so easy to use. 

The iBook has been improved in 
other ways. Hard disk capacity has 
grown 60% to lOGB. You can use that 
hard disk capacity for something that's 
all the rage with iMac users: making 
Desktop Movies with iMovie 2. 
Processor and memory 
• 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 66MHz system bus; 66MHz memory bus 

e 64MB of PClOO SDRAM; supports 
up to 320MB of SDRAM 

Storage 
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• 24X speed (maximum) CD-ROM drive 
• Support for external FireWire and USB 

storage devices 
Display 
e Built-in 12.1-inch (diagonal) TFT SVGA 

active-matrix display 
• Supports millions of colors at 

800 x 600-pixel resolution 
• Supports resolution scaling to 640 x 480 

pixel resolution with millions of colors 
Graphics support 
e ATI RAGE Mobility 128 graphics 

accelerator with 8MB of SDRAi\!f graphics 
memory and AGP 2X support 

• AirPort Wireless ready (additional 
purchase required) 

Ex1ra 64MB RAM FREE! 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 

iBook 3&6MHz 
all this for only 

.. ,494' 
Indigo #955223 / Key Lime #955224 

See page 9 for details on the new 
MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

"Price after SSO Apple mail·in rebate and SSO Hewlett 
Packard mail·in rebate. Offer valid 11/24/00 - 2/4/01. 

Initial price of HP Deskjet ~ S99.99. Professional installa
tion fee of S30 required for free 64MB RAM. 

RAM promotion expires 1/B/01. 



Tiie New iBook Special Edition-
Now with DVD! 

I n addition to all the great features 
found on the new iBooks, the new 
iBook Special Edition has something 

built-in that will make it the life of the 
party- and that's DVD. You and yo:ir 
friends can slip the latest DVD movie 
titles into the DVD-ROM drive and 
watch it on a brilliant 12.l" display, or 
even on your TV. 
Processor and storage 
• 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 66MHz system bt!s; 66MHz memory bus 
e 64MB of PClOO SDRAM; supports up to 

320MB of SDRAM 

iBook's New Features-
Two New Models: 

e lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e 6X DVD-ROM drive 
Loaded with features 
e Built-in 12.1" (diagonal) TFf SVGA 

active-matrix display 
• Up to 6 hours of battery life 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet ready for DSL 

or cable modem connection 
• Support for AirPort wireless networking 

(additional purchase required) 
e Support for external FireWire and USB 

storage devices 

Indigo/Key Lime 366MHz (CD) 
Graphite/Key Lime 466MHz (DVD) 

• -FireWire port (in addition to USB) 
e New "AV Port" to connect iBook to TV (special 

cable is included) 
• Graphite includes 6X DVD-ROM drive 
• lOGB hard disk (instead of 6GB) 
• iMovie 2 is inducted 
e 256K ON-CHIP L2 cache (instead of 32K ON-CHIP 

L1 cache and 512K BACKSIDE L2 cache) 
e AT! Rage Mobility 128 with 8MB RAM (instead of 

AT! Rage Mobility with 4MB) 

!J 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 
iBook Special Edition wHh DVD 

::,S1,794' 
#955225 Graphite I #955226 Key Ume 

See page 9 for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
'Price after SSO Apple mail-in rebate and SSO Hewlett Packard mail-in 

rebate. Offer valid 11/24/00 . 2/4/01. Initial pct~ of HP Oeskjet IS 
$99.99. Professional installation fee of S30 required for free 64MB 

RAM. RAM promotion expires 1/8/01. 

www. macworld .com February 200 1 149 



iMac 350MHz 63 
Processor 

The new iMac has a faster proces
sor and a bigger hard disk so you 
can quickly surf the Internet, send 

and receive e-mail, whip out home
work assignments and play CDs on its 
Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system. 
Processor and Memory 
• 350MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to lGB 
• ?GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
• Built-in 15" (13.8" viewable image size) 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE! 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 

350MHz iMac 

all this $798* #955221 
for Only (Indigo only) 

See page 9 for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
"Price after SSO Ap,Ple mail-in rebate and S50 Hewlett Packard mail-in 

rebate. Offer valid 11 /24/00 - 2/4/01. Initial price of HP Deskjet is 
$99.99. Professional installation fee of S30 required for free 64MB RAM. 

RAM promotion expires l/8/0 1. 

Includes USB and FireWire ports! 
• 400MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
e 64MB SDRAM; Support up to lGB 
• lOGB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
• Slot-loading 24X speed CD-ROM drive 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable size) 
• Two FireWire and two USB ports 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE! 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 

400MHz iMac 

all this $-*#955228 (Indigo) 
for only #955229 (Ruby) 

See page 9 for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
'Price after $50 Apple mail-in rebate and S50 Hewlett Packard mail-in 

rebate. Offer val id 11 /24/00 -2/4/01. Initial price of HP Deskjet is 
S99.99. Professional installation fee of S30 required for free 64MB RAM. 

RAM promotion expires 1/8/01. 

Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 



iMac DV+ 450MHz 
G3 Processor 
Processor and memory! 
• 4SOMHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 512K backside levei 2 
• lOOMHz system bus 
e 64MB SDRAM; support up to lGB 
Storage! 
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk drive 
e Slot-loading 4X DVD-ROM drive 
• Support for external FireWire 

and USB storage devices 
Graphic Support 
and Communications! 
e AT! RAGE 128 Pro with 

8MBSDRAM' 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet (RJ-45) 
• 24-bit true color 
Display Keyboard and mouse! 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable) 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

iMac DV SE 500MHz G3 Processor 
More Speed, More Power! 

The new iMac DV Special Edition, 
the fastest, most powerful iMac ever. It 

comes with new features such as 
iMovie 2 software. iMovie 2 takes the 
original iMovie software and enhances 
its capabilities. 
Desktop Movie Studio! 
• 500MHz G3 PowerPC processor 
• 128MB SDRAM; supports up to lGB 
e 30GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• Slot-loading 4X speed DVD-ROM drive 
• Two FireWire ports and two USB ports 
• 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 15" CRT (13.8" viewable) 
• Integrated Harman Kardon audio system 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

51.294 137/mo 
Yes sf.294 137/mo 
Yes 2 Yes 51.294 537/mo 
Yes 2 Yes 11.494 542/mo 
Yes 2 Yes 51.494 542/mo 

Oniel' Any 111nel ~ 24 HaulSI OnJer Today by 10p.m. EST-Get it lbmonow by 10:30a.m.l 

macmall.com 1·800·217·9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall I Mention your Priority Code: #ZMWD123 I 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE! 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 

450MHz iMac DV+ 

294*#955230 Ondlgo) 
all this #955231 (Ruby) 
for only , #955232 (Sage) 

See page 9 for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
'Price after SSO Apple mail-in rebate and SSO Hewlett Packard mail-in 

rebate. Offer valid 11/24/00 - 2/4/01. Initial price of HP Deskjet is 
$99.99. Professional installation fee of $30 required for free 64MB RAM. 

RAM promotion expires 1/8/01. 

Memol'y Upgrades fol' @>VI Kl NG 
yrJIB' Nflw App/tP /Matf"'/ I.ii COMPONENTS 

#52913 64MB PC100 SDRAM '94" 
#52914 128MB PC100 SDRAM '186" 
#52915 256MB PC100 SDRAM '319" 
#58576 512MB PCl OO SDRAM '1095" 
Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our factory-trained technicians 
for on~ $30. As~ for 12214. See pa~e 13 or visit our Web site: macmall.com for 

:l:.~~o :.'ife~:~ii~Pf:i: ci11 %~~~f~:i1n~~~ ~bject to change 

Extra 64MB RAM FREE! 
HP DeskJet 648C Color Printer 

500MHz iMac DV Special Edition 

all this M 494* 
for only,.. 1,-
#955233 (Graphite) #955234 (Snow) 

See page 9 for details on the new MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 
"Price after SSO Apple mail-in rebate and SSO Hewlett Packard mail-in 

rebate. Offer valid 11/24/00 -2/4/01. Initial price of HP Deskjet ~ 
$99.99. Professional installation fee of $30 required for free 64MB RAM. 

RAM promotion expires l /8/01. 
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The Power Mac G4 has effectively 
doubled its brainpower with its 
new dual processor architecture. 

Velocity Engine- the heart of a 
supercomputer! 
The new dual processor Power Mac 

G4 with Velocity Engine can achieve 
speeds of up to twice as fast as its 
predecessor. It delivers a sustained 
performance of over one gigaflop. 

The Processing Powerhouse: 
e Up to two SOOMHz PowerPC 

G4 processors 
• lMB of backside level 2 cache 
• 64MB SDRAM (supports up to l.SGB) 
• Two 400Mbps FireWire ports 
e Built-in DVD 
• Pre-installed iMovie video editing 

software 

128MB 30GB DVD-ROM 
256MB 40GB DVD-ROM 
256MB 40GB DVD-RAM 

Apple Power Macintosh 64 

smrting }1,594 #951~ 
Own this Power Macintosh G4 
for as low as s45/month with the 

New MacMall EZ Payment Plan/ 

Yes 

Single Processor G4! 
The newest version of the Power 

Mac G4 is also available with a single 
400MHz processor. It gives you the 
features of the dual processor models at 
a lower price: ATI RAGE 128 Pro graph
ics card, built-in USB and FireWire, 

Apple Pro Mouse and Pro Keyboard
and even Gigabit Ethernet! 
• 400MHz PowerPC processor 
e 64MB RAM 
e 20GB Ultra ATA hard disk 
e DVD-ROM drive or DVD-RAM drive 
• 10/100/lOOOBase-T Ethernet 
• Apple Pro Keyboard and Pro Mouse 

Single Processor G4 

smrting fil $1,5 94 #951068 

Own this Power Mac G4 
for as lovv as 

S45J'month vvith the NEW 

MacMall EZ Payment Plan/ 
Call for even lower prices! 



Order Any Item in 4 Easy Steps 
1. Go to -.rnaemall.com .--"-----_-:..._---'<mfl--~ 
2. Cilek on "Shopping Cer-t" CATALOG - ;:;' 
3. Enter partt In "catalog Expre-" EXPR£c_c 
4. Cilek on "Proceed to Checkout" "'""Yr:3Ti"-7" 

Authorized Reseller 

~all us for details or visit www.macmall.com 
Apple PowerBook® 63 Series 

W ith the PowerPC G3 processor 
delivering speeds of up to 
SOOMHz and built-in 

FireWire®, the new PowerBook gives 
you the performance and portability 
you need. It is an ideal choice for cre
ative professionals, educators, and any
one else who needs performance to go. 
Processor and Storage: 
• 400 or SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor 
e 64 or 128MB RAM; 2 SO~DIMM slots 

support up to 512MB 
• lMB backside Level 2 Cache; 160 or 

200MHz dedicated 64-bit backside bus 
• 10 or 20GB Ultra-ATA/66 hard drive 
• Built in 56K Modem 
e DVD-ROM drive with DVD video 

playback 
• Hot-swappable expansion bay 

supports CD-ROM, DVD, Zip, 
SuperDisk or hard drive 

New iple PowerBook® G3 Series 

only 2 ,4 94 #9527!0 
Own this New PowerBook 

for as low as S"JO/month with the 
New Mat:Ma/I EZ Payment Plan/ 

Loaded with Features: 
• Only weighs 5.7-pounds 
• 14.1" Active-Matrix Display 
• 2 USB ports and 2 FireWire ports 
• Built-in 10/lOOBase-T Ethernet 
• AC adapter and battery included 
• Includes iMovie 2.0 software & Mac OS 9 

The new PowerBook lets yp11 capture, 
edit and deliver digital video content for 
broadcast, the web or for presentations. 

Ordt1' Any 11mtll Open 24 Hours/ Onltw TOday by 10p.m. EST-Get It Tomanow by 10:30a.m.I 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall I Mention your Priority Code: #ZMWD123] 

only $8999 
#72948 

PowerBook G3 
Battery (Apple) 

$l4999 

only 

PowerPrlnt 
Mobile 
Edition 
Print to any printer 
on the road. 

$26999 

#61359 

#57816 
#57817 
#57818 

SYottS,ttt$! 
Upgrades for Your 
PowerBook G3! 

64MB PowerBook FlreWlre ' 129" 
128MB PowerBook FlreWlre '249" 
256MB PowerBook FlreWlre '509" 

Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our facto
ry-trained technfdans for only $30. Ask for #2214. See page 7 
or visit our Web site: macmallcom for more Viking memory. 
Prices are valld at time of press & are subject to chan~e due 
to market fluctuations. Please call for most current pacing. 
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NEW from 
Macromedia! 

NEW from 
Symantec! 

ot New- Sofhvare Titles! 

ViaVoice for Mac, 
I Enhanced Edition 

The most advanced speech 
' recognition technology ever! I Includes an innovative, 

1 
T. , e Plug-n-Play, USB microphone! 

ViavC?t~1·' $7'499 
b:.....!~~-:-::.;;:"11'.- only Ii #841920 

Price after SSO mfr. mail-in rebate. 

Build a simulated A s PY R" 
neighborhood and run or 
ruin the lives of the people 
that live there! The fate of 
a Sim, for better or worse, 
rests in your hands. 

MacOS9.0.4 
Make your Mac more 

powerful and more 
lntemet·friendly than ever 

before. Improve audio, 
video and graphics 

performance and more! 

MacMall Exclusive! 
Stufllt Deluxe 6.0 

and DislcWarrior 2.0 
Bundle 

MacMall Exclusive! 

only sa~53849 
Save over $48 on these powerful 

Mac utilities when you buy this bundle. 

Adobe 6oUve 5.0 Adobe 
Industrial-strength Web GoLives.o 
design, production and - .. --._ 
management for 
professional, dynamic, 
database-driven 
Websites/ 
upgrade only 

s9a99 
#950150 

11/usfrator 9.0 
The standard in vector 

graphics creation 
software just got better/ 

upgrade far only 

Sf 3999
#58042 

#58038 Illustrator 9.0 Full version 5388" 

FileMaker Pro 
Upgrade 

Manage your data 
from desktop to Web! 

as Iowas 

••s13899
#812611 

Tomb Raider II 
The Saga continues: AS P Y ir lllW~~-. 
Join Lara Croft in her quest 
for the dagger of Xian! 

s599 
only #954454 
With any purchase. 
While supplies last. 

Quicken 2001 
Deluxe Mac 

Quicken 2001 Deluxe Mac 
is packed with powerful 

features and enhancements 
that let you see the complete 

. picture of your finances. 

. $~ft95 
..i._~~'!'::- as law as ~:I #849561 

When purchased w(furbo Tax above. 



- - - - - - ~- -

The Best Prices on USB and FireWire Peripherals for 
the iMac"~ iBook"~ PowerBook 63, Power Mac 63 and 64! 

. - - ~------ -

~/:S-Pri': 13¥·Jt• 
• Bppm black, •ew,I 

Lexmark 152 Color 
Printer 
• 14ppm black, 6.5ppm color 

11.EXM·\RKI IJltlceJet GB5 Printer, IM j 
Scanner, C!Jpler, Fax I ., , ., 

All-in-Oire! 
3ppmcolor ~ 

• 2880x720dpi 

#953315 

-uT!,,..lf 4 Part QS~ Hub 
Provides instant 

expandability that is as simple as 
plugging in a USB connector! 

. ~-
. -

=Camera loWMPus I 
• 1280 x 960 resolution 
e BMB SmartMedia card 
only 

$29999 
#954522 

I P-:1 

• 13ppm black, 
10.5ppm color 

CoolpixBBO 
Digital Camera 
t 3.34 Megapixef CCD 
• 3X Zoom-Nikkor fens, plus 

4X stepfess digital zoom 
• One year warranty 
• USB interface 

• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 30-bit color 
• USB interface 

$499!94312 

#66198 
Price after $80 
mfr. mail-in rebate 
and with purchase of 
a Umax AStra 3400 Scanner. 

Que! 12x10x32 
FueWire CD-RW Drive 

ZR10MiniDV 
Camcorder 

s34999 

ffi Mfr. 
~ recondidontd. 

Dnlf1I' Any 11me/ Open 24 Hours/ Onllw 10day by tOp.m. EST-Get It Tomorrow by t0:30a.m.I 

macmall.com 1-800-217-9492 
AOL Keyword: MacMall I Mention your Priority Code: #ZMWD123 I 

Spressa 10x4x32 Firewite 

S ONY. CD-RW Drive 
. $36999 

#57282 
While 

supplies last . 

Perfeclion 1240U Scanner 
• 1200 x 2400dpi 
• 42-bit color 

Iomega' Zif 
250MB External 
SCSI Drive 

s 14999 
#41332 
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With APS Tech FireWire Plus, you don't have to choose. 
APS Tech is proud to offer a breakthrough interface solution. FireWire 
Plus technology gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB support on 
one device, so you don't have to choose between interfaces. 
Delivering cross-platform, dual support and automatic configuration, 
FireWire Plus is the ultimate, universal connectivity solution. Look for 
APS Tech FireWire Plus products in this ad and order yours today. 

FlreWlre lllrfJIAl.llllALlll 89.95 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire ,J"~· APs Pro2 
• Speedy CD-RW drive with FireWire ( IEEr1394) and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable for sharing among workstations 

,,, . 
0 -

FlreWlre 11/rEUALll•JAL I U $369.95 
APS &OGB fieWire ~Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever- hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 
• FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB interfaces 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 

= 
PlreWlre APS Pro2 

APS 4.JGB DVD-RAM FireWire 
• Rewritable DVD discs for archiving or digital 

video storage 
• Back up 4.7GB (9.4GB compressed) with 

FireWire interface 

$749.95 

APS Pro2 

$499.95 
APS ST 1868 Internal Configuration 

unra1&0 LVD SCSI 15,00ltmm 
• 15,000 rpm LVD drives offer you 

fastest reliability and performance, EVER 
• Average seek times as fast as 3.9ms 

Model RPM 

APS ST 9GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 $229.95 $299.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 339.95 409.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 449.95 519.95 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 15,000 499.95 569.95 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 699.95 769.95 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 10,000 1,219.95 1,299.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year wamnty. 

APS ST9GB 
APS ST 18GB 

$239.95 
349.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year wamnty. 

APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM FireWire Pro2 
APS 4.7GB DVD·RAM SCSI Pro2 $649.95 • Internal configuration does not include a mounting 

bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

~ Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30-Day 
.. Money-Back Guarantee. 
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Visit our closeout page at: 
www.apstech.com 

~B 
11111UIALIHJAJ.lfl 

$229.95 
• Convenient USB interface, perfect for 

iMacs, G3s, G4s, other USB computers 

APS Pro2 

• Hot-swappable to switch among workstations 
•Winner, MacAddict "Spiffy!" Award, July 2000 

APS CD·RW 12x10x32 SCSI Pro2 $299.95 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 SCSI Pro2 379.95 

APS CD·RW Sx4x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 $279.95 
APS CD·RW 12x10x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 329.95 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus Pro2 389.95 

~B $189.95 
llllYlllA11EllALllll APS Pro2 

APS 20GB use Hard Drive 
• Ultimate combination of compatibility and 

convenience 
• Hot-swappable, no SCSI or IDE setup hassles 



Seta•ead. APS AIT Plus Ultra Wide Pro2 

IPS llJllelllAT® !adr .,,. • 35GB (native), 70GB (compressed) backup 
for video, 3·0, graphics 
workstations 

• Fast transfer speed of 
up to 3.6MB/s (native) 

• Longer, higher density tape for 
effective corporate 
network backup 

• 005-4 20GB native 
capacity 

$1,099.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software 
for Mac and PC 

canon ZR10 Digttal 
Video Camcorder 
• 1 OX optical/200X digital zoom lens 
• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal 
• Analog line·in for 

preserving originals, 
making copies 

$899. 
(Call for current price) 

Canon GL1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZR10 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Sony Monitors 

F·Series Monitor 21 " Sony GDM·F500R 
G·Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD·G400 
G·Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD·G500 

LaCie Monitors 
LaCie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue 
Lacie blue eye 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD·M15115" 
Sony Multiscan CPD·L181A 18" 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$899.95 
CALL 
CALL 

$1 ,759.95 
639.95 

1,199.95 

$599.95 
1,199.95 

599.95 

$999.95 
2,569.95 

• These producu are not coYered by the AP5 30-0ay Money-Back Guarantee. 
Producu are covered by their manvfacturer's warranty. 

$1,649.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

sonv CVberShot osc-sao 
• 1.3 megapixel Super HAD™ image sensor 
• 3x optical zoom, 6x precision digital zoom 

Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S70 
Sony MVC·FD73 Mavica 
Sony MVC·FD85 Mavica 
Sony MVC·FD90 Mavica 
Sony MVC·FD95 Mavica 

laCie electron19blue II 

$499.95 
S99.95 
799.95 
499.95 
699.95 
799.95 
999.95 

• 1600 x 1200 @ 85Hz with 0.24mm dot pitch 
•Advanced 

flat screen 
technology 
completely 
eliminates 
distortion 

Call 800 - 325 - 6316 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS·3) LVD Pro2 
AP5 HyperDAT® IV (DD5-4) LVD Pro2 
APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT Plus Ultra Wide Pro2 
APS AIT II LVD Pro2 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS All II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS·4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 w/ 2 Tel 
APC Net 8 Surge Station 
APC Net 8 Surge Station w/ Net P 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1000S APC 
APC BackUPS Pro 1400S APC 

$799.95 
1,099.95 
3,899.95 
1,649.95 
3,299.95 
3,199.95 
5,299.95 
3,499.95 

Back UPS-Pro 

$32.95 
37:95 
33.95 
47.95 

134.95 
199.95 
269.95 
389.95 
499.95 

• Thes~ productl are not COYered by the APS JO-Oay Money.a.ck Guarantee. 
Products are coVH«J by their manufacrurer'l warranl)t 

~ 
~-J-w-~-l~~~Jl!!!!!l~_-l -J~-l~~~~-~-m-o~-te~~-1a~1e-00_1_39_5 ___ 58_11_•_1n-tem_a_uo-n-a1-1-50-a1_e_44-.-~-o-o~~~~~Ad ... ed ':::fiC::d 111

11--~~ 
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Modify formality 
Apple® iBook™ 
t 366MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive 

t 12.1" active-matrix display 

t 24X Max CD-ROM drive 

· t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Indigo $1495 • 00 CDW 245225 

Apple® PowerBook® 
t 400MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM : 64MB std., 512MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive 

t 14.1" active-matrix display 

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2495 • 00 CDW 245222 

The future is full of endless business 

opportunities. Seize them. CDW has over 

60,000 products, giving you the tools you need to 

capture these opportunities. Call CDW today or log onto 

CDW.com and begin forming your future. 

Apple® iBook™ Special Edition 
t 466MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 320MB max. 

t 10GB hard drive 

t 12.1" active-matrix display 

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

Graphite $1795.00 CDW 245226 

Apple® PowerBook® 
t 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t RAM: 128MB std., 512MB max. 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 14.1" active-matrix display 

t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive 

t Mac® OS 9 

t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2999 • 95 CDW 245224 

CDW carries the full line of Macintosh and Macintosh compatible products. 
Call your CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 

Authorized Reseller 
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Evoke creativity 

Apple iMac DV Apple iMac DV+ Apple iMac DV Special Edition 
t 400MHz PowerP(l" G3 processor t 450MHz PowerPC G3 processor t 500M Hz PowerPC G3 processor 
t RAM: 64MB std. , 1GB max. t RAM: 64MB std., lGB max. t RAM: 128MB std., 1GB max. 
t 10GB hard drive t 20GB hard drive t 30GB hard drive 
t 24X Max CD-ROM drive t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 
t 56K modem t 56K modem t 56K modem 
t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port t 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet port t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet port 
t AirPort ready 

$995.00 
Indigo CDW 235688 

Ruby CDW 235689 

Olympus Camedia C-211 Zoom 
Digital printing camera 
With the unique new Polaroid® instant print 
technology and Polaroid® i nstant print fi lm, 
Olympus Camedia C-211 Zoom delivers 
instant digital capture to instant print in 
fifteen seconds. Store your images on the 
included SmartMedia card and choose to 
print one, some or all of the photos you 
capture. 

$799.00 CDW 244742 

Apple Power Macintosh® G4 
t 400MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 1.5GB max. 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive with 
DVD-video playback 

t 56K modem 

t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet connection 

$1595 • 00 CDW 235684 

OLYMPUS I 

Authorized Reseller 

OLTMPUSAMDllCAlNC. 

t AirPort ready 

$1295.00 
Indigo CDW 235690 

Ruby CDW 235691 

Sage CDW 235694 

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CD'lr reserves the righl lo nlake adjustments due to 
changing market conditions, product discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in 
advertisements. All products sold by COW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and 
representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional terms and conditions. 
C'.2001 CDW" Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, IL 60061 MW6731AB 2101 

Circle 2 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/gelinfo 

t AirPort ready 

$1495.00 
Graphite CDW 235696 

Snow CDW 235698 

Simple Technology 64MB SmartMedia Card 
For digital camera and MPJ players 
Upgrade the memory of your digital camera 
and have the ability to capture additional 
shots, with the Simple Technology 64MB 
SmartMedia card. About a third of the size of 
a credit card, this storage card fits ideally into 
camera bags and can be shared qetween 
different applications and systems. 

$1 08 • 20 CDW 203061 

Apple Power Macintosh G4 Cube 
t 450MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 

t RAM: 64MB std., 1.5GB max. 

t 20GB hard drive 

t 4X Max DVD-ROM drive 
with DVD-video playback 

t 56K modem 

t 10/100BASE-T Ethernet connection 

t AirPort ready with built-in antennas 

$1795 • 00 CDW 235622 

., 
Computing Solutions 
Built for Business"' 
www.cdw.com 
800-509-4239 
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18" Pro 

"Plug N Play" See our complete selection 

(PF790} $509 
00 :~==~:::~g~ 

Digital Cameras 
SONY Tak;:'" 

• Hi-speed auto focus, 
floppy storage, 640 x 480 
pixels (MVC-FD73) $495 

• LCD display, 6X Digital Zoom lens, 
floppy storage, 1280 x 960 pixels 
(MVC-FD85) $695 

..__.....:H:...:;A:;;::.:...:.=RD-=D::..:Rc:.:l:...:V-=E=S'--_.) 
Quantum (Call for deals 
ULTRA 160 SCSI on our externals) Int. 
9.!GB 7200 4MB XC309100LW 

I 9.2GB 10,000 8MB TY309200LW s 
18.3GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW 3 
18.4GB 10,000 8MB TY318400LW 09 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW 89 
36.7GB 10,000 8MB TY336700LW s 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB TY373400LW $119S 
IDE ULTRA ATA/66 
10.0GB 4SOO 128K QMLlOOOOLD $Call 
10.2GB 7200 2MB QMP10200LM i102 
lS.OGB 7200 2MB QMPlSOOOLM 113 
20.0GB 4SOO 128K QMUOOOOLD $Call 
20.SGB 7200 2MB QMP20SOOLM $129 
30.0GB 4500 128K QML30000LD $Call 
30.0GB 7200 2MB QMP30000LM $169 
40.0GB 4500 128K QMlAOOOOLD $Call 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.IGB 7200 4MB 07N3120 r 9.IGB 10,000 4MB 07N3220 39 
18.2GB 7200 4MB 07N3110 53 
18.3GB 10,000 4MB 07N3210 35S 
36.4GB 7200 4MB 07N3100 S89 
36.4GB 10,000 4MB 07N3200 7S 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
IS.OGB 7200 2MB 07NS637 ~112 20.0GB 7200 2MB 07NS638 133 
20.SGB 5400 Sl2K 07N3924 

~~~ 30.0GB 7200 2MB 07NS639 
4S.OGB 7200 2MB 07NS640 19 
61.4GB 7200 2MB 07N3933 7S 
76.8GB 7200 2MB 07N393S 9S 

~WESTERN DIGITAL .caillorwo 
• F1rew1re dnvesl 

IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.0GB 5400 2MB WDlOOEB 

Im 15.0GB 5400 2MB WD150EB 
20.0GB 5400 2MB WD200EB 118 
30.0GB 7200 2MB WD300BB 169 
40.0GB 7200 . 2MB WD400BB 198 

OJ 
FUJITSU 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2GB 7200 2MB MPG3102AH r 1S.3GB 7200 2MB MPG3!S3AH 123 
20.4GB 7200 2MB MPG3204AH 133 
30.7GB 7200 2MB MPG3307AH 143 

IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.0GB 2MB 7200 MS102SH3 

r 
IS.3GB 2MB 7200 MSIS36H2 IS 
20.0GB 2MB 7200 MS2049H4 3S 
30.7GB 2MB 5400 M93073H4 3S 
30.0GB 2MB 7200 MS3073H4 S8 
40.9GB 2MB 7200 M54098H8 20S 
46.IGB 2MB 5400 M94610H6 S9 
61.4GB 2MB 5400 M96147H8 249 
81.9GB 2MB 5400 M98196H8 IS 

Since 1987 

USB & 1394 Stuff 

USB 4x4x6 CD Rewritable for PC or Mac 
(CRXIOOFJX2) $309 

USB 250MB Zip Drive w/Software 
(ZIP250USB) $169 

USB to SCSI Adapter 
(USBSCSJ) $69 

USB External Hard Drives w/Cable: 
lOGB or 15GB (USBtO/tSGBl $165/$179 
20GB or 30GB (USB20/30GBl $205/$229 

( 

1394 PCl/MAC BOARD KIT 
(70HTL1394 t) 

1394 HUB (70HTL00030) 
1394 Repeater: (70HTL00020) 
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 4pin 

(70CABt3943) 
1394 15 Ft. Cable: 6pin to 6pin 

(70CAB13942) 

HARD DRIVES 

$89 
$89 
$45 

$28 

$30 

) 
&}> seagate (Call for deals 
ULTRA SCSI on our externals) Int. 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216N $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416N $339 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39216W $229 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318416W $339 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.2GB 7200 2MB ST39236LW 119 9.2GB 7200 4MB ST39236L\VV 29 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST39204LW 259 
18.2GB 10,000 4MB ST318404LW 7S 
18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318436LW 3S 
18.4GB 7200 4MB ST318436LWV 349 
18.4GB IS,000 4MB ST3184SILW 99 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336704LW 609 
36.7GB 10,000 16MB ST336704L\VV 649 
73.4GB 10,000 4MB ST173404LW $1099 
73.4GB 10,000 16MB STl73404L\VV $1119 

~R~GW'TI~MTA!f~ ST310210A $9S 
1S.3GB 7200 2MB ST31S320A llOS 
20.4GB 7200 2MB ST320420A 119 
30.6GB 7200 2MB ST330630A 16S 
Visit our website under www.megahaus.com/sea 

for the hottest deals on Seagate drives. 

( 2.5" IDE LAPTOP ) 
6.0GB 9.Smm Tushiba MK6014MAP 

rs 10.0GB 9.Smm Tushiba MK1016GAP 1S9 
20.0GB 9.Smm Tushiba MK2016MAP 263 

S.OGB 9.Smm IBM 07N4391 r 10.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4390 S2 
20.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4388 69 
32.0GB 12.Smm IBM 07N4138 79 

6.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA60 
rs 10.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA10 IS9 

20.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23BA20 24S 
\Ve also carry deskJop publishing laptops. CALL. 

:tfJUiE II' IU~IOVAHIJ~ 
~--'11111•- Turn your drives into 

removables with these 
high quality DataPort™ 
drive cartridges and 
frames. Ultra Security. 

DataPort VJ - COMPLETE KIT - Platinum Finish 
lndudes ' frame, I cartridge, mounting screws, & 2 keys. 
Ultra SCSI $108 (DP2200SM) 
Ultra Wide SCSI $128 (DP2200UWM) 
Extra Cartridge/Frame Kitsolso 
Ultra SCSI $61/$54 available in 
Ultra Wide SCSI $75/$61 a Black Finish 

Visit our website at: megahaus.com/dataport 

With all the talk about drive shortages, you'll probably 
find it at MegaHaus - so call us - we are #1 in the US! 

Hard Drive 

Quantum. 
18.4 GB $409 
SCSI Ultra 160 Ext $539 
Int (TY318400LW) (TY318400LWX) 

CD-Rewritable Drive 

YAMAHA 
8x8x24 SCSI CDR-W 
w/Mastering Soft. & 1 disk 
Int. (YCRW88245} $215 
Ext (5 disks+ ISA conlroler) (YCRWBB24SX) $255 

we have more than 90 power backup ~ot:~t\' 
soruuons and can creale custom conrm- uf ~ 
uraJmns Jo sml vour nelworkmg and data · Yo 
backup needs can us Data' 

( 

Teac 
Plextor 
NEC 
Tushiba 
Plextor 
Kenwood 

CD ROM 
• SCSI Inte rnals • 

CDS32S 32X 8Sms 
PX32CS (caddy) 32X 8Sms 
CDR3010 40X 8Sms 
XM6401B 40X 8Sms 
PX40TS 40X 8Sms 
UCR41S S2X 90ms 

•WIDE SCSI• 

) 

$72 
$130 

~~ 
$89 

$143 

Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 8Sms $99 
Call About Our SCSI External Drive Deals 

Teac 
Mitsumi 
Creative 
Kenwood 

•IDE• 
CD540E 40X 8Sms ~3 
CRMCFX48X 48X 6Sms I 
SBCDS2 S2X lOOms 0 
UCR421 72X 90ms $110 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSC (DRM6324X) $39S 

We appreciate your business! 

('----=T"'-'A;;.::..P-=E;....;;B=A..;;..;C=K-"-U"""'P'"--_,,) 
---- BeSafe • 4mm DAT • Back Up! 
24GB 66MB/min Seagate STD2lOOON 
4-l!GB 30MB/min Seagate ST1'28000N 
4-SGB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STD28000N 
4-8GB 90MB/min Sony SDT7000At 
4-SGB 60MB/min HP CIS99At 
12-24GB 144!.IB/min Sony DDS-3 SDT9000At 
12-24GB 120MB/min HP DDS-3 Ct554AJ 9 
20-40GB 288MB/min Sony DDS-4 SDTllOOOAJ wowl 19 
48-96GB 66MB/min Seagate DDS-2 STIA96000N $1S99 
n-144GB 120MB/min HP 6 lape load DDS-3 CS6l8A $1S99 

• EXABYTE 8mm DAT • 
7-14GB 120MB/min EL1ANT820 ~169 
20-40GB 360MB/min EXB8900 1879 
14Q.280GB180MB/min EZl7SWK 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
20-40GB 180MB/min DLT4000 $1285 
40.BOGB 600MB/min DLTBOOO $3659 

Check out the hot tape media deals an ouT websile. 

( ZIP, JAZ & OPTICAL) 
Iomega 

IOOMB Zip Int. SCSUExt. USB $89/$99 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac li49 
2GB Jaz Internal SCSI 99 
2GB Jaz External SCSI 39 
IGB Jaz disk 2-4/S-9/10+ $80/77ns 
2GB Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ $85180177 

Sony Magneto Optical 
S.2GB SCSI-2 Int. 4MB buffer (SMOFS51) $1399 
S.2GB SCSI-2 Ext. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSIX) $1S39 

S.2GB optical media (SMAX51) 1-4/5-9/10+ $83180/77 
Para Llamadas en Espanol: 

1-800-786-1174 

Hard Drive 

&5> seagate 
9.2 GB $259 
SCSI Ultra 160 
Int. (ST39204LW) 

Ext. $389 
(ST39204LWX) 

lSOMB ZIP Drive 

250MB • 

ZIP Ext. D 
Drive 
(ZIP 250) Just $149 

SCSI Mac OT PC 

250MB disks 
$17 each 
(ZIP2SOC) 

MegaHaus Is THE Industry leader. Since 1987, we've 
been providing unlimited technical support • man
ufadure(s warranties on all products Questions? 
Call us. We're here to eam your business. 

( CD MEDIA 
Nobody Beats MegaHaus on CD 

Media Pricing .... NOBODY! 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74B-S/20/S0/100] $5/$18/$42/$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
12X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDRS0-5120/501100] $4/$13/$321$59 
CD REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budget S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74WB-5120150/100] $6/$24/$56/$104 
4X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74W-S/201501!00] $12/$45/$107/$199 
CD-R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA, 
12X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74PB-S/20150/100] $4/$15/$35/$66 
12X Max Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR74P-5120150/100] $7/$26/$62/$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
12X Max Speed S/20/50/100 Pad 
[CDR74PA-S/20/50/100] $6/$24/$57/$106 

( SCSI CDR·W's 
Yamaha 8x8xl4 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [YCRIV8824S] /Ext. [YCRIV8824SX] $219/$26! 
Sony 1 Ox4ll2 Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [CRX14SSJ I Ext. ICRXJ455XJ $2751$33! 
CenDyne llx4x32 • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [CDICD00028J I Ext. [CDICD00028X] $3091$36! 
Hewlett Packard 12x8x32 ReWritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [C4S06AJ /Ext. [C4506AX] $329/$389Plexto 
12x1 Dxll Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loading. 
Int. [P~1Vt2IOTSB)IEll. [PXWt210TSBX] $3351$39! 

( SOFTWARE 
Macromedia Dreamweaver V3.0 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (DWMJODOt) $290 
Macromedia Flash V5.0 
for Mac OS 8.5 or later (FLMSODOI) $361 
Macromedia Dreamweaver 3.0 
w/Fireworks 3.0 Studio 
for Mac OS 8.1 or later (WBMJODOt) $395 
This is just a sampling of our software. Call ~ 

OT visit our webs tore for complete listings. 

1-800-786-1184 ~ 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 
~ (281 ) 534-3919 Fax: (281} 534-6580 

Sales lines open: M-F 7-8, Sat 9-3, CST 

www.megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering • Daily Specials• #1 Drive Store on the Web! 

liiiill'1181 -·--·-----.... llil:'.J llnlat*. Rcmll!llSlbelnnna:n:ilicnnlln~pac:bgin;.Dllac:edilemsn 
natbl,....._No,.-onscftwaracrspecillonlers{hnsno11stedlna:l.)Alrehniss.t41dlol5'Jlorestod 
fee.Mlrldlmalksaseregislefedtrademalbollhei"~~ Pninalchecks heldlol'dearanct, 
l8S8M.,. ~lo refuse any sale lot anyrwon. &.wda price good frij ~ BtAd at ad pike. Al warrantl8s listed 
marlllacllnir'1wamt1yrdf, For~1t1lamsandpolcies.aeeourwetme'schec:kcU:stanc1.02001 MeoaHlllS. I 



lome!la• 
1 OOMB USB Zip• Drive 

:.Sy to conned-plug & ploy without turning off your 
computer •Uses I OOMB disks •USB connection 

For Windows9 98 USB-enobled PC & Moc compute" 
•Zip" diskssoldseporote~ 

8499 
(BliZIPlOOUIB) 

Get a J&R $1 S Instant rebate 
;oMB Zip" USS Drive 
SB port for PC or Mac !BER DP2SOIJSB) . $ 159. 99 
;oMB Zip" Disks -4-P2c/c 
ir Moc !BERW~Pllll ..• ,J49.99/4•pa(k 

D-ReWriteable Drives 

QPS~ Que! FIRE DRIVE 
c4x32x External CD·ReWritable Drive 

with FireWire• Interface 
•Max: Bx-wrile/ 4x-rewrile/ 32x-reod •2MB buffer 

memory •Store to 650MB doto/74 min. audio 
•For iMoc" DY, G3/G4 & IEIE 1394-equipped PCs 
•Software: TOAST for Moc, Easy CD Creator for PC 

-Corryi'!I case •Bondi blue 

$ .2 7 9 99
(0PS iW8432FEM63) 

iel Drive 4x4x8 Ext.CD·ReWritable Drive 
r the iMac· •Max: 4x-wrile &rewrite/ Bx-read 
SB (OPS OPHSLYA0 ----······················· $239.99 
,,/ Drive 4x4x8 Ext. Cl>-ReWritablt Drive 
ax.:4x-wrile & rewrtte/ Bx-reod •USB 
PSOPCDRW448) _ ......... -··········-················· $229.99 

ootoshop 6.0 
Adobe0 IAOMPllOT06-0 ..•........................ $599.99 
1icken• 2001 Deluxe by lntuil •Get A 
l Moil-In Upgrade Rebate (IUM OD2Kl-0 .. $59.99 
chTool• Pro 3.0 
Micromo1 U/.OMTECHT()()(l{) ....•................ $79.99 
lice 2001 Macintosh Edition 
Microsoft" !MIM DF!l12lf-0 _____________ $429. 99 
stem Works 
Symantec •Get A S50 Moil-In (ompelive/Vmion 
trade Rebate (Sll.ll SYll'/Oil>O _ .......... $ 129.99 

lizzard"' 
ntertainment 
•iabloN II • 
xclusive 
•ift Set 
ilh awerd-winning 
Dioblo" episode& 
rotegy guides 
1wweapons&mogic 
new charoder dasses e4 expansive realms 
ayoble on bottle.net oWindows"/Mocintosh• CD 

'4ft99 1 

.,,,, (BU DIABID1SE{) 

1c Fun Pack" 2 

lo6oh° (G1Atll.ClllN2-0 .-•. ···········-········ $ 16.99 
IK II 
lo6olt" (6\IRISllKJ _______ ·········-···$24.99 
oeel Of Fortune• 
locSoh" (GTA WHEEL{) -············· ....... .•. .. $24. 99 
t Sims • llvin' Large Expansion Pack 
spyr" ~YA IUASIMHO --·---·····-······--$ 24. 99 
Mega mix 
lixmon Technologies (ll.llB DIME6MllX-0. $ 24. 99 

- ~•&c COMPUn• 
11111!111' WO•LD 
ffi ~~~~~N A !o~-~~~~~ ~rk ~'!!.:!dr.com ~NYC v ANYTIME u AOL Keyword: J&R 

A le® Macintosh® Com uters! 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM APPLE® & HEWLITT-PACKARD! 
Receive $100.00 In Rebates From APPLE® & HEWLITT-PACKARD When 
You Purchase The Hewleff-Packard Desklet 648( Color Inkjet Printer 
ti With ANY Current 63 iMac™ Or iBook™ In This Ad! [~· 

......,.,;..,. HURRY! Offer Good Through February 4, 2001! -::'.ml 
Hewlett-Packard 
DeskJet 648C 
Color lnkiet Printer 
•Up to 6 ppm- black/3 ppm- color 
•Up to 600 dpi- black/600 x 300 dpi
color •Up to legal size • 100-sheet Feeder 
•USS/parallel •Windows"'/Mac"' compatible 
•Requires printer cable 

$9999 (HP C6466A) 

-$ 5 0 °0 APPie Mall-In Rebate 
-$ 5 0 °0 HP Mall-In Rebate 
NET' ZERO ArnR REBATES! 

Apple® G3 iMat'M Computers! 
Apple• G3 IMac· /350 64/7GB/CD All·ln·One Computer 
•350MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor •64MB SDRAM •7GB HD •24x max. 
CD-ROM •10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem $ 99 • 15" color display •Mac"' OS 9 •Indigo 7 9 9 (APP M7667LUA) 

Apple"' G3 IMac· DV/400 64/10GB/CD/Ethernet 
All·ln·One Computer $ ftftft99 
•400MHz PowerPC G3 f)rocessor 7 7 7 indigo (APP M7639LUA) 
•64MB SDRAM • l OGB HD •24x Ruby (APP M7706LUA) 
max_ CD •DiBital Video •iMovie2™ 
•10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem •15" color display •Mac" OS 9 · 

Apple• G3 iMac· DV+/450 64/20GB/DVD/ 
Ethernet All-In-One Computer $ 99 
•450MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor •64MB SDRAM 12 9 9 indigo (APP M7647LUA) 
•20GB HD •4x max_ DVD-ROM •Digital Video Ruby (APP M7652LUA) 
• 10/1 OOBASE-T •V_90 modem • 15" color display Sage (APP M7676LUA) 
•iMovie2'" •Mac"' OS 9 

Apple• G3 iMac·· DY Special Edition /500 128/30GB/DVD 
All-In-One Co~puter $ 99 
• 500MHz PowerPC G3 processor ~ 1 _28MB SD RAM 14 9 9 Graphite (APP M7651 LUA) 
•30GB HD •4x max. DVD-ROM •D1g1tal Video Snow (APP M7709LUA) 
•10/lOOBASE-T •V.90 modem •15" color display 
•Moc" OS 9 

Apple® iBook™ G3 Computers! 
Apple• IBook· G3/366 
64/10GB/CD 
Notebook Computer 
• 12. l " TFT SVGA • 366MHz 
PowerPC'" G3 processor 
•64MB SDRAM • 1 OGB HD 
• 24x max. CD ROM 
•BMB VRAM •V.90 modem 
•10/lOOBASE-T 

$14 9 9 9 9 
Indigo (APP M7721LVA) 
Lime (APP M7722LVA) 

PowerPC and the Poweff>C logo BJe trademaOOI of lntemational Business Machines Corponltlon, used under license therefrom 

I Order from www.jandr.com AOL Kevword: J&R I 
r----~-~-----------------~-----~------------------
.1 J&R CORPORATE SAi.ES BUSINESS I.EASING: 

No Money Do-, No Payments for 30 Daysi 

!*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at ~( ...... irni'""a'""1""'c""'o""1""po ...... RA..-.!!!Tl!!!O) 
1 ·800-221-3191 or 1 ·212-238-9080 )!!lml'1 SALIS . 

To C>rcler Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 
247H; aoo-221-a1ao~ 
I~ PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: 1 ·800·232-4432 
_.;ble for typogrophical"' pidoricJ """"· Metdtandise is bt<wl-.ww, factory-frosh & I 00% guaranteed/ +Except where notecl/ Some qvonfflies may be limited. 

Clrcle 57 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

IEiml 
~ 

Olympus Camedia E· 1 0 
SLR Digital Camera 

o4 megoeixel •Up to 2240 x 1680 o4x p10 g!oss zoom 
lens • 1.8 color LCD •SmortMedio" /(ompadAosh" slot 
•till( out copebility •USB •Windo,.,e/Moc9 

$199999 
lotM EIOSllJ 

D360L Digital Camera • 1.3 megopixeb 
•1280 x 960 •8MB SmortMedio" •1.B" LCD color 
monitor •6-mode Rosh •Sequential mode •ful~ auto 
•Moc9/Vlindows9 10\M 03600 ·-··-·-·····-··-$279. 99 
D-490 Zoom Digital Camera 
•2.11 mega pixel •3x opticoVl .6x. 2x & 2.Sx digilol 
zoom •1600x1200 res. •1 .8" color LCD •Precise 
m outofO<US •BMB SmortMedio" •7-mode llosh 
iotM D490100M) _______________________ ________________ $449. 99 
C-2100 Ultra Zoom Digital Camera 
•2-11 megopixel •Up to 1600 x 1200 •1Dx-opticol 
zoom/2.7x digilol zoom •Image nobitizer •16MB 
buffer• 1.8" m LCD o0.55' m EVF-SlR viewfinder 
•USS/ serial (OIM C2100UlliAll ........•.....•..• $ 899. 99 

CANON Digital Camcorders 

Canon GL1 
Digital Camcorder 

•3CCD irooge senso" •20x Rurile-opticoV 
1 OOx-digttol zoom -Optical nobilizer 

•2.5' LCD riew saeen •Color viewfinder •IEEE 1394 
CAil FOil PRICll (Ol/ Gl.1) 

ZR I 0 Digital Camcorder •2.5' color view saeen 
-Color riewfinder • 1 Ox-opticoV20Dx-digilol zoom 
•Image nobituer •Digilol photo mode •IEIE 1394 
!OH ZilOl ....•. -.. ·-··-·········································--· CALL! 

Sony DCR·TRV20 
Digital Camcorder 

•DSC function with 4MB Memory Stidc9 
•3.5' SwivelScreen" •IOx-opticol Corl Ze'<ss"/ 
12Dx-digttol zoom •Color viewfinder •iUNK" 

Cl.,, FOR PRICll 
H (SOHDC!TiV20) 

Sony DCR·PCIOO Digital Hanr/ycam® 
Camcorder •1 ,070K pixel CCD •10x-opticoVl20x
digttol zoom •2.5' SwivelScreen" -Color viewfinder 
•NightShof •Digttol pholo mode •iUNK" 
!SON DCilClDOl -··-- ···············-········-·-·CALL! 

Canon CanoScan• N 1220U 
Flalbed Color Scanner 

"42-btt •1200 x 2400 dpi •Z-Lid" expension top 
•High-tech, metallic champagne finish •Uhra stim 

$19999 
IOl/Nl 2200l 

UMAX" Astra 4000U 42-Bit Ca/or Scanner 
•USS for Moc or PC !UMX ASTRA4000U) .. _ .. $ 199.99 
Git A $20 MFR Mail·ln Rebate-Thru 02/28/ 011 
Miuotek ScanMake,. 4700 Flatbed Color 
Scanner lMTISOllMWDO) ··················-···· $ 199.99 
HP Sconlet 5370Cse 42-Bit Color Flatbed 
Sconner •1200-dpi color •Tronsperency adopter 
•USS/Parallel •Moc/PC (HPC8472A) ......•. $299.99 
EPSON Perfection" I 240U PHOTO Flatbed 
Color Scanner (EPS 1240UPttOTD) -·····--··· $ 299. 99 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Dellvery 

Avallablel 
I Order Code: MWM0201 I 

/Prices Good Un6102/15/2001} 



Sharing the Internet was never easier. 
Asante's new FriendlyNET" routers are idea l for sharing high-speed Internet 

connections in your home or office. Just connect multiple Macs and PCs to 

share your cab le modem or DSL Internet service. Advanced security with 

integrated 4-port 10/ 100 switch gives you the power and flexibility to start 

or expand your network. 
Feature Asante Link5ys Netgear 
Comparison FR3004 8EFSR41 RT311 

Web· Based Yes Yes Command line required 
Configuration for many featu res 

Ideal for Mac/PC networks Yes No No 

Advanced Security: 
log intrusion attempts Yes No No 
Ports open on-demand Yes No, always open No, always open 
Group security Yes No No 
Physical security Yes No No 

Backup Modem Port Yes1 No No 

Print Server Yes' Add $170 Add $245 
for 1 port {PPSXl ) for 3 portl {PS113) 

Performance Best Slower11 Slowest" 

,, 
Visit us at Macworld l'iASANrE 

Expo Booth 2107 www . asante.com 

Cl :moo Copyright Asante Technologies, Inc.Asante is a registered trademark of Asante Technologies. The Asante logo and FriendfyNet are trademarks of 
Asante Technologies. All rights reserved. ' Asante FriendlyNET Router model FA3004LC. " Practically Networked benchmarked the Asante FtiendlyNET 
FR3004 series to be significant ly faster than the Linksys (up to 25% faster) and Netgear (up to 42% faster) routers. 

"The Asante FriendlyNET Cable/DSL 
Macworld Router is the best value." 
•••• - Macworld J\lfagazine 



...... ,....____Illustration never looked so good. 
Eye-catching illustration, isn't it? And yes, despite the glistening highlights, the realistic 

textures, the subtle shading, and the soft air-brushed effects, this is a completely 
vector illustration. And it's only possible with Canvas 7. "' .. 

!Y..c..ll'Wl•~/ • 

~':/"}.· · ·. : . Match pinpoint precision with painterly strokes through Canvas 7's exclusive 
5:-~· 1· ~:.. • Sprite technology. Blur vector lines, paint transparency effects, apply 

image filter plug-ins to vectors, text and images. It's hard to believe 
that you can draw like this - never mind in one, attractively priced 

program. When you're done, prepare your creative visions for print 
or web with an incredible array of over 40 file format filters.• 

Feast your eyes on Canvas 7 today, and get a 
whole new outlook on illustration software. 

Now available in Professional 
and Standard Editions 

o E N E a A www.deneba.com/macworld 
.(AHVAp ~ 

DENEBA 

C A ~I VA ( 7 800.7DENEBA 

I~ J No comparison. 
Cl 2000 Copyright Deneba Software. This ad was created using nothing but Canvas 7. ' 40 file formats available in Canvas 7 Professional Edition only. 

Get Canvas 7 today! 
Professional Edition $375 
Competitive Upgrade $199.95 
Standard Edition $99.95 

n v e n t 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for HP Mac OS X information 

Are you 
Carbonized? 

Place your ad in the 
OSX Showcase today. 

Call Now! 
1 ·800-597-1594 



Software Develo ers 
MacHASP - Turn Your Lost 

Software Into Profits 

Turn your lost software into profits. By preventing 
unauthorized software usage and duplication, MacHASP 
protects intellectual property rights and increases revenues. 
It enforces the legitimate use and licensing of software 
applications. MacHASP controls software distribution and 
expands sales channels. Companies such as 3M, Quark, 
Lucent, HP, Cad link and Scitex know that they can count 
on HASP to protect the ir software products. 

Order your MacHASP Developer's Kit at: 

www.eAladdin.com/macworld 
Or call 800-223-4277 EST or 
800-562-2543 WST, CNT & MNT. 

••l•llll 
Securing the Global Village 

NOW 
SUPPORTS 

OSX! 

Visit us at MacWorld Expo! 

Mac HASP 
The Prolesslonal Soltware .,,./' 
Protection System 

Name: MAC HASP 

Main Mission: To protect your software & Increase your revenues 

HASP is: 

Features 
& benefits 

A small hardware key that connects to the 
computer and prevents unauthorized use 
of your software. 

Prevents software piracy 
Controls software distribution 
Protects intellectual property 
Increases revenues 
Reduces software distribution costs 

Product Diagram: 

International HASP@eAla<ldm.com North America HASP.us@eAladdm.com UK HASP.uk@eAladdin.com Germany HASP.lk@eAladdm com 
Benelux HASP.nl@cAladdm com France HASP.fi@eAladdin.com Israel HASP.1l@cAladdin.com South Africa HASP.za@eAladdm com 

Brazil HASP.hi@cAladdm.com Japan HASP.jp@eAladdm.com Russia HASP.m@cAladdm com Spain I IASP.es®cAlad<lm com China H:\Sl'cn@cAladdm com 
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DEVELOPER: showcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 
c s 

orongemicro.com 

lormoc.com 

Aleo 

EZQu 

aten-usa.com Lazarus lozorus.com 

Drive Savers drivesovers.com 

dotarec.com 

lirewiredirect.com • On A Dime 

ezq.com 

morathoncomputer.com 

onodime.com 

Action Front Data Recovery 

Total Recall totolrecoll.com 

g rillinlechnology.com 

orchos.com 

odslech.com • 

cenluryglobol.com 

odslech.com 

ratocsystems.com 

drbolt.com 

contourdesign.com 

keys~on.com 

macolly.com 

odessoinc.com 

vsic :ld i Cor 

borcodehq.com 

modobe l.com 

iproolsystems.com 

openlinksw.com 

musicindustries.com 

biomorphdesk.com 

Services Showcase 
Show and Tell show-tell.net 

Creotive Juices bigposters.com 

Modern Postcard modernpostcord.com 

Postcard Press postcardpress.com 

N ation net notion.com 

Silicon Valley CD svcd.net 

Microcom mcrecovery.com 

Direct Showcase 
The Camera Zone 

Abe's of Maine 

Software Showcase 

thecomerazone.com 

obesofmoine.com 

sohworeshowcose.com 

Journey Educational Mlctg. · journeyed.com 

Mac Academy mococodemy.com 

Academic Superstore ocodemicsuperstore.com 

Creation Engine modoboutmouom 

Data Tech Remarketing dototech-rmkt.com 

POS Direct posdirect.com 

MacPro mac-pro. m 

Mac Power mocpowerinc.com 

• Copy Craft copycralt.com Big Orange bigorongetech.com 

ORANGELINK"" FIREWIRE SERIES 
FlreWlre + USB PCI Board 1nc1udss vldflo ldllJng _,.and_,. 
FlreWlre + U2W SCSI Board 80MB/118C. lncludN _ _,, ___ _, 

FireWlre PCI Board 1nc1.-llldeoedtt1n11 __ _ 

FlreWlre cardBus PC Card 1nc1.- llldeo edlt/ngaatlwat9 _ _,. 

FlreWlre +Ethernet 1nc1.- llldeo edtt1ng aoflwat9Mld.,.,. 

FlreWire Hub s-11/onalport.,,nd cable 
FlreWlre Repeater 1nc1.-•If tt. 1394 extenalon cable 

Orange Corwerter; FlreWlre to SCSI 1nc1.- cable 

IBQTTM FIREWIRE WEB CAMS 
IBOT Ftn1wtn1 Desktop vtdflo Cament, 1nc1.- sotrnn1 

IBOT pro Fltr1Wlre Desktop Vldflo Camera, lnc/u- .,,,,.,.,., and microphone 

Circle 61 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Shreve Systems 

Mac Solutions 

Mega Macs 

PowerOn Computers 

Digital Preeress 

MacResQ 

Compu America 

Infinity Micro 

Innovative Computers 

Image & Business Sol. 

liquidation Station 

Tahoe Peripherals 

UpgradeStull 

Granjte Digital 

MCE Systems 

Fi rewire 

shrevesystems.com 

mocsolutions.com 

megomocs.com 

poweron.com 

prepresssystems.com 

mocresq.com 

compu-omerica.com 

infinity-micro.com 

imi.com 

imogesolutions4u.com 

liquidotionstotion.com 

tohoeperipherols.com 

upgrodestuff.com 

mipro.com 

powerbook l.com 

mocolalltrades.com 

mocmort.com 

lib.com 
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Shop Formac!™ =- Formac 
www.formac.com . 

Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 
way to buy the best products for your Mac. 

Visit us at MacWorld Expo SF, 
Booth 4250 and 4251 Or call us at 1-877-4Formac. 

Formac dvdramTM New! 

The FireWire DVD RAM 
Solution for your Mac 

• Incredible 9.4 GB data capacity at lowest 
cost per megab)~e. Up to I 00,000 
Rewrite cycles! 

• Ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia 
archiving and presentation 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and 
bus powered 

• Maximum data transfer rate of up to 22 MB 
per second makes it a removable hard drive! 

Professional Line 

Pro1V Stereo TM New! 

The TV /FM Tuner and Video 
Capture PCI Card for your Mac 

• Capture sound files, stills and QuickTime ™ 
movies up to 30 fran1es per second 

• Receive up to 125 TV channels while surfing 
tl1e web or working on your finances 

• Connect easily via antenna, cable, 
S-Video or Composite 

• Includes Adobe® Premiere® LE 

166 February 2001 www.macworld .com 

Fire WI,,. 

FDD 1010-0 

Formac studio TM New! 
Convert Analog Video to Digital Video and vice versa. Capture, edit and create 
your own movies - at FireWire speeds! 
• Provides input and output for Composite Vigeo, S-Video, Stereo Audio and FireWire 
• Hardware CODEC delivers industty-leading 28 Mbit/s DV compression! 
• Real-time and frame-accurate editing in native DV - the video fomrnt of the Pros! 
• Receive up to 125 channels with built-in Stereo TV/FM Tuner (NTSC). Convert TV into native DV! 
• Record Audio in CD-quality (48 kHz, 16 bit) 
• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered 
• Includes Adobe® Premiere® LETM and web streaming tools 

Fire Wire 

Formac cdrw™ New! 
The FireWire CD-RW 
Solution for your Mac 

• High performance: 
12x/10x/32x or 
16x/10x/40x drive 

• Burns complete 650MB 
disc in under 5 minutes! 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable 
and bus powered 

• Fully compatible with all CD-ROM, 
CD-R, CD-RW, and audio CD formats 

• Includes Adaptec® Toast® 4.11 

FS 1042-0 

FDR 1010-0 FlreWlni 

ProFormance 3 TM plus Holiday Special! 
Bundled with ProCyber 30 Glasses 

The Fastest PCI Graphic -~!d~~~~:"l 
Accelerator for your Mac 
Award Winner! 

"Gives PhotoShop users a boost!" 
- 4Mice MacWorld 12-99 

"By far tl1e fastest 2D card I've ever used!" 
- MacGamers Ledge 4-00 

"The fastest card in tl1e test. Test winner!" 
- MacUp 7-99 

"The best-value graphics card on the market! " ---=e-.lii'iliiii~tif 
- MacUser 8-99 

"Amazing Performance. Its power wi ll keep you happy!" 
- MacAddict 11-99 

PNGA 94-3C 

Also available through mall order at ClubMac. MacWarehouse and Outpost com, or at COW, 
ComputerWare reta1I stores, and through Ingram See our website for Education lnst1tut1on prices 



DEVELOPER showcase USB 
Firewire 

''2• Complete FireWire Solutions ·-· FirewireDirect - ••• ireWire Fast• Reliable• Affordable 
Storage • Card Readers • Cables • PCI Host Adapters • Caroaus 

FirewireDirect offers the most extensive 
fireWire line of FireWire/iLINK components, 
Storage peripherals and solutions available 

_ today. Our products support all major 

$
Sta

2
mng at platforms including Macintosh, Windows 
69 and Linux. For a complete listing of our 

products, please visit us on the web. 

SmartMedia 

• 
~ 

,,. . 
0 -

iMate. 
UNIVERSAL ADB TO USB ADAPTER 

Easily Connects Any 
ADB Device To 
USB- Equipped iMac 

or PC Computer 

The innovotive iMate 
' ~ USB to ADB adapter 

allows users to easily 
connect their existing 
ADB peripherals to 
iMacs, Macs with USB 

' cards, and PCs with USB. 
/. The iMate is compatible 

~ ,. with any ADB device 
indudin9 ~ mice, keyboards, trackballs, 
trackpads, hardware dongles, and AppleVision 
displays. The iMate is a simple and inexpensive 
solution for making the transition to USB as well as 
preserving your investment in ADB devices. 

• One iMate can support multiple devices 
• Activity LED 
• Supports keyboard soft power on and off 
• Successfully tested by Apple and major hardware 
manufacturers 

THE SERIAL SOLUTION 

• Easy to install 
• Economical 
• Cost Effective 

Also available lor 
G3's and Cube Macs 
The g4Port universal serial 
adapter is the perfect 
companion for your new G4 (AGP araphics) 
computer. Designed from the ground up with the G4 
in mind it supports every serial device that works on 
your older Macs. 

The g4Port replaces the internal modem for 100% 
serial compatibility and provides a great transition 
for people with existing serial equipment. {Internal 
modem must be removed} 

SUPPORTS: 
• Localtalk Priniing & File Sharing 
• Midi Interfaces • Modems 
• PDAs/Palm Pilots • Serial Printers 

GRIFFIN 
TECHNOLOGY 

PCI Host Adapters 
Starting at $39 

• 3 Port FireWire 
• 6 Port FlreWire/USB 
• FireWire/ATA 100 RAID 

• 100% OHCI compliant 
• Utilizes Tl chipset 
•Transfer rates up to 

400Mbps 

cardBus $89 
• Dual port CardBus 
• 100% OHCI compliant 
• Utilizes Tl chipset 
•Transfer rates up to 

400Mbps 

USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

Full USB Plug and Play Operation 
For Audio Playback and Recording 

The iMic is the ideal audio .....:i!!ddl.:li .... 
interface for Macs 
without audio input 
capabilities, like the 
iBooks and G4 
Cubes. You can 
use it to attach 
virtually any audio 
device to your USB 
equipped Mac-
microphones, headsets, 
stereos, turntables, music equipment and more. 
Designed for both professionals and hobbyists, the 
iMic provides superior audio input/ output quality. 

• USB audio input and output 
• Supports up to 24 bit audio recording 
• High signal to noise ratio (typical 95 dB) 
• Supports mic level and line level signals 
• Works with any Mac with USB parts 
• Inexpensive 

615 . 255 . 0990 
info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 



Fi rewire 

~ 

DEVELOPER showcase 

FireHD 
Tiny Portable FlreWlre Hard Drive 
Only 3.5" and 7,200 rpm (20GB or 40GB) 

Jukebox 6000 
MP3 in the Palm of your Hand! 

• 6000 minutes of music, 150 audio 
CD's, 1500 songs .. . Plug and Play 

• MP3 player & portable USB hard drive 
• Massive 6GB Storage Capacity 

for Music & Data 

1 D,• Floppy Disks In your 
pocket 
Miniature drive stores up to 15 
GB of information 

COMPATIBLE WITH. 

MiniCDRW 
Produce CD media 
on the gol 
Reads at 24x, 
writes Bx, 
rewrites at 4x, 
700 MB 

SEE us at MacWorld Expo ~ ( _ )[:::: .. ] ~!ill)~ 
Booth #4050 ~ ~ 

AVAJLABLE AT, 

(ivJ 1--1frifi ~ .. ~-www.archos.com 
() 
cc 
<( 

Archos Technology 
15375 Barranca Pkwy, Suite J-101, Irvine, CA 92618 • 949.453.1121 • us-info@archos.com 

W at yo" Po JVft 
PYR01394 
Web Cam 
the fastest & 

clearest images 
on the Net 

• ~ Mac 
FireWire" 

Available at: Fry's, MAC Connection, Microcenter, 
Tiger Direct, Comp USA, Cicuit City, ••• and more! 

Visit Us at MacWorld 2001 in San Francisco 

FireWire technology offers the 

best image quality over the 

Internet. Unlike USB cameras 

that compress the video 

stream, PYRO Web Cam has 

ZERO compression & utilizes 

a high-quality Sony® CCD so 

you can make the best possi

ble impression. Also includes: 

ArcSoft Video Impression; 

Photo Fantasy 2000 and 

Video Link Pro LE . 

800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
www.adstech.com 

PYRO BasicDV - PYRO 1394DV For Notebooks - PYRO Web Cam 
Circle 151 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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DEVELOPER showcase 

The Best FireWire Drives 
for DV Professionals! 

Storage Upgrade Solutions 

~jtmtttW@l£1!4l 1 F!l l ftrljl 1 il!llfl 
') ..,,_ Perfect for: 

• s.i. . • DV Editing. 
•DTP. 
• Data Archiving. 
• MP3 Music Jukebox. 
Key Features: 

• 5 Capacities to choose 
20G, 30G, 45G, 60G, 75G. 

• Daisy Chain up to 63 devices. 
• Hot swappable. 
• No device IDs or termination. 

CG I now provides you with the 
ultra-slim, portable IEEE-1394/ 
FireWireDrive. It's fast and easy 
to use. No IDs setting required. 

• 6G, 12G, 20G, 25G, 30G available 

Internal Hard Drives 
IBM Ultra 160 SCSI 
Sii ""'~~ .. Plb 
9.1G 10,000 4MB OOYST0917QIJ 5231 
ll.30 10,000 41.18 OOYST1'3500 $360 
36.9G 10,000 4MB OOYST36950U SS811 

IBM !DE Ultra ATA/100 
s..""' C...Mcllll fla. """" 
20G 5400 512K Dl\M05020 $97 
2007200 2MBDT1A-307020 S146 
:llG 7200 2MB DllA-301'0XI $163 
45G 7200 2MB DllA-307045 $233 
60G 7200 2MB O'IU-307060 $435 
75G 7200 2MB DT1A-301'075 $5.SS 

Maxtor !DE U!traATA/100 
Slit - c.r..Mclllloo. ..... 
20.4G 2M8 7200 DM52049H4 S120 
20.4G 2MB 5400 Vl.3204SIH2 S97 
l'J.7G al& 5400 Dl.lSJ073H6 S117 
30.?G 512K 7200 Vl330nM $2(8 
81.9G 2MB S4«1 M9119eHI $315 

2.s• !DE Hard Disk Drive -.. ,.., c-. ....... ,.. 
6.0G 420Clil8 25SC anSMAP 1120 
10G 44l:UMI 11.11 1016GAP S1S5 
12..40 4200M8 ICHC 1214GAP $161 
20G ~ IWB 2016GAP 1279 -Slrl ,.., c- ~ ... '*-
6.0G 420DMll 512K OARA-206000 $130 
100 l20CM8512K .ISA·2l0 $1&5 
12G 4200U8 512K DAAA212000 S1&8 
200 ~ 2MB DNr220 sm 

PCIATACard 
[CG-ATA66] 

• Supports up to lour Internal 
ATA66 Drtves 

• Easy lnslaJl.allon 
• Compalible wllh mos! PCI· 
based Power Macintosh 

oweJbook FveW111'12Kfllook S!iecial EllOOMBook °' C11Jt1G<""' ''°"""" ov"" ...., JSOMJu 

466Mhz 'New'IJ'C-100, 11111Mhz $ORAM 144pil SO D!MM) ~"" '"""" '°": '""' DlMMJ 
64MB $6.1 6'MB "' 

128MB $ 1~ = ll~ 
256MB $2!0 512MB $581 

USB 
Flrewlre 

FireWlre HDD CD-RW~ 
Case !CG-3525EJ ~ 
• Accomodate 3.5° or 5.25" IDE/ATAPI 
drtves auch as HOD, Zip and CO-AW. 

•Plug and play, hot swappable capabUity. 
•No jumper pins or ID •ettlng. 
• Built-lo SOW power supply; untversal 

auto-swltchlng90-240V. 
• Bullt·ln 4011.40 mm fan. 

(Nole:drivesaresoldseparately) 

PCI FlreWlre Card ~ 
[CG-1394HC] ~ 
•Add two Fl re Wire ports 

to your Mac or PC. 
• OHCI oompianl 
• Suppot1serialbiJsdalarate 

up lo 400 Mbltslsec. 
• Peer to peer communication 
structure. 

!Book Sling-Bag 

• Speciflcally engineered for !Book 
users. 

• Designed to easily carry and protect 
your Investment whether Iha IBook 
ls In use or In transport. 

• Zip to eaaltyclose and protoctbetonglngs. 
• cany !Book by hand ot by lhoulder strap. 
•Truly a 24 IKlllr standby canyfng case. 
• Design llllows room lot necessities 

such u: power adapter & power cord. 

www.centuryglobal.com 
(Mon-Fri Bam-6pm PST) 

• IEEE-1394/FireWire 
Ultra-portable. Ultra-slim. 
Hot-pluggable between different 
computers. 

~i=:a~:,~~~~~~':'!':r.!:a~r~~~':r1,:~";;~ 
respeccive owners. 02000 Century Global, Inc. Al ngtiis resarved. 

VISA • ) TOLL FREE#: 1-Sn-608-1394 
..- Resellers inquiry are welcome. 

Out of DV storage? 

CONVERT YOUR DRIVE TO AN EXTERNAL Fl REWIRE ® DRIVE FOR LESS 

Digital video production is the hottest thing to hit the personal computer, but storing data-intensive DV files can burn up 

hard drive space. With the PYRO FireWire®/1394 Drive kit, convert any IDE hard drive, CD-ROM or CD-RW to 

an external FireWire® drive simply by installing it into the enclosure. Plug & Play, Hot Swappable, stackable, & chain

ab!e FireWire® storage at a price that won't incinerate your wallet. 

Available at: Fry's, J&R, MAC Connection, Microcenter, CDW 
••• and more! 

800.888.5244 • 562.926.1928 
www.adstech.com 
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{f6 
RATOC Systems,/ntemational 

FireWire to Ultra SCSI Converter 

• Changes UHra SCSI device into FireWire storage. 
• Quick and Easy installation. 
•Compact, Just fit to SCSl·ll connector. 
• Allows true Plug & Play. 
• Allows easy peripheral sharing with WindowsPC and Mac. 

Internal ATA Disk 

CB31Plsmo 

FireREX1 

Adaplec USBXchange 
SCSI converter 

18875 

Sequen!Jal Write 1024K 

• Sequential Read 1024K 

6000 8000 10000 12000 14000 16000 18000 20000 

Fast (KB/sec.) -

Higlt-perlomance FireWire CD-RW drive 

• Hlgh-perfonnance portable FlreWlre CD-RW drive. 
. The- pcMtMle CIMIW -.. 

• Bx record, 4• Nwrlte - :Mx playbaick. 

• Hlg"""8!fonnance desktop FlreWlre CD-RW drive. 
·The fllatut deoktop CD-AW drive • 

- 12x record, 1 Ox rewrite and 32x playback. 

• Comp.ct, ultn thlnf20mml - - llght.welght(480g~ ldMI ,.,,. porblble. • Supports 'Bum Proof' technology. It tr.es from 'Data undenun error' • 

RreREJl·C1N84/FlraREX-c\'11210 ------------------------.-5-upp __ o_rt_ecl __ W_ri_tln_g_m_o_d_e_s: ____________________________ __ 

[Common features] CD-ROM, CD-DA(Audlo CDI, CD-ROM/XA, Audlocomblned CD-ROM.CD-I, CD-I reedy, CD Bridge, 
• Supports FlreWlre Plug & Play and hot-swapping. Vldec> CD, CD-Extra, CD-RIW end CD-Text, 1509660, PhotoCO 
• Supports two FlreWlre(IP) 400Mbps port for FlreWlre daisy chain. • Supported Playback modes: 
• Includes Adaptec Toant 4.1.1 for MacOS. Cl).ROM, CO-OA(Audlo CO), CO-ROM/XA, Audlocomblned CO-ROM,Co.l,C0-1 ready, CO Brtdge, 
• Includes Adapt9C Easy CO Creatar 4.1.1 and DIP9CtCD 4.1.1 for Windows. Vldec> CD, CD-Extra, CD-RIW end CD-Text, CD-R(Orenge Book, PorUI), CD-RIW(Oronge Book,ParUll), 
• System requirement. 1509660, PhotoCD 

• PowerMac/PowarBook/IMacJIBook wfth FlreWlre port running MacOS9.0.4/FlreWlre 2.4 or later. • Supported Writing methods: 
- WlndowsPC with IEEE1394 port nmnlng Wlndows98SE,Wlndowa2000 or WlndowsME. Disc-at.Once, Sesalon-et-Once, Track-at-Once, Muttl-sesslon, Packet-Writing. 

J&R www.jandr.com 800-221-8180 
MCE PowerBook www.powerbookl.com 800-5000-MAC 
ClubMac www.clubmac.com 800-260-8549 
APS Tech www.apstech.com 800-395-5871 
Smalldog Electoronics www.smalldog.com 802-496-7171 
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Advanced Micro Systems www.amsus.com 310-357-4400 
Outpost.com www.outpost.com 877-688-7678 
FireWireSbop www.firewireshop.com 408-955-9229 
EMJ(Canada) www.emj.ca 800-265-7212 
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Circle 173 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld 

'''' 

"The Serial Salvation ... " 
-MacWorld 11/99 

sho wcase 

Rise Above the 

MSRP $24 95 

Circle 169 on card or go lo www.macworld.com/gellnfo 

Compatible with more printers! 
Prints up to 4 times faster! 
USB Twin Serial A·dapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your USB Mac ($79) 
• For use with tablets, modems, cameras and many printers 
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions! 

Keyspan FlreW/re cards 
• PCI : Add 3 FireWire ports to your Mac or PC ($89) 9t 
• CardBus: Add FireWire to Your Laptop ($99) 
• Includes QuickTime Pro & FireWire Cable 
USB PDA Adapter Digital Media Remote 
Connect Palm organizers to your USB remote control for PowerPoint, 

USB 

USB Mac or Win98 PC ($39) DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($49) 
USB-Parallel Printer Adapters Mac or PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub ($39) 2 -Port PC/ USB Card ($39) 

~KEv~nAN (s10J222-0131 
~ I ~r'1. www.keyspan.com 

Circle 170 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 
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G acally 

ebkey· 
USB WIRELESS MULTIMEDIA KE 

O acally" 

&011Stick 

Macally is proud to 

bring you the latest USB 
G acally · 

p ptinet 
and FireWire peripherals for 

Mac users . Our full line of products 

are specifically designed to improve your 

productivity. Please visit our website to see 
G acally 

-Z,OptiJr. (, 
what Macally has to offer. We work hard to 

prov ide you w ith the best peripherals for you r Mac . 

Visit Us at MacWorld S.F. 
Booth #527 January 9· 12 

O acally 

-phockll. 

~ 
PCI ire ir /USB www.macally.com 

Call us for dealers near you 1.800.644 . 1132 PCI to PlreWire and USI adapter 

All trademark or registered trademarks ore the property of their respective owners 

Circle 159 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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DEVELOPER showcase 

KEYBOARDS 
-----and a whole lot more!! 

• USB Ergo Keyboard 
• USB Mini Keypad 

• USB Scrolling Mouse 
• USB Optical Mouse 

USB 
Peripherals 

Storage 

Visit us at www.adessolnc.com Stop by Booth 1047 at Macworld Expo 
Circle 166 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Peripherals DEVELOPER showcase 

Can't Print 

·-j· ~ MHIUONd HM.&11 .... t II • 

LIND 

174 February 2001 www.macworld .com 

The Solution ... 
Print from your Mac to over 1600 popular printers 

~!~ 
STRYDSNT 

~,~ 

PowerPrint. 
For more information or to purchase PowerPrint: 

Call 888-826-7863 or visit www.strydent.com/powerprint 



l<VM For Macintosh 

With the MiniView™ USB KVM, you can 

share USB peripherals - including a 

keyboard, mouse or any combination of 

USB devices -- and a monitor between 

multiple USB computers. 

MlniView™ USB KVM 2 port (Above) 

Come see us at 
Mac:world San Francisco 

Bootl1' 1148 
Jan 10-13, 2000 

DEVELOPER:showcase Hardware 
Peripherals 

? 
For more info. please contact us at 1-888-999-2836 

• 
FireWire I USB I KVM for your Macintosh. bylCIGEAR 

FireWire speed 
Sleek design and ultra fast connectivity 

lead us to develop our compact 3 and 6 

port MiniHub FireWire. They provide a 

convenient, Plug-N-Play way to expand 

your current FireWire set-up. 

MiniHub FireWlre (Above) 

USB Connectivity 
Because most computers come equipped 

with only one or two USB ports, it's necessary 

to use a USB hub when connecting additional 

USB devices. USB hubs expand the number 

of USB devices a computer can handle. 

USB MiniHub {Above) 

More! Portable 

Go to our website www.logear.com to 

get the latest information on our entire 

product line. Visit 

us at MacWorld SF 

Booth #4700 

FireWire PCMCIA(Top) I USB-PDA Adapter(Rlght) 

(or your G3) 
mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 
Visit us at Macworld booth # 4134 

Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 
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Graphics 
Hardware 

(}» .:~!:~1;;,~~ 
PH: 800-694·3034 
iil@intellibar.com 

DEVELOPER 

Selling Direct? 

Sell More! 
Here in the 
Showcase. 

800-597-1594 

176 Fe b ruary 2001 ww · .macworld com 

showcase 

More accurate than a 
$300,000 proofing system! 

Proof and Print Postscript 
·See your color traps with the 
ability to combine separations 

• Recognizes named spot colors 
in print jobs, such as PANTONE, 
and selects the best CMYK 
match for your printer 

• Includes new and improved 
ICC profiles for Epson, HP, and 
iProof's PressProof papers 

• Includes SWOP, FOGRA profiles 
·Accepts color matching ICCs 
• Network printing included 
• Drives Epson and HP ink jet 

printers 

AddthePowerRIP PDF option to 
generate Web or print-ready PDFs from the same 

Postscript or EPS files used for PowerRIP 2000 

Available at MacWarehouse or directly through iProof Systems 
Tel: 321-254-4401•Fax321-254-6899 • www.iproofsystems.com 



DEVELOPER showcase e-commerce 
Furniture 
Services 

0 DATABASE ENGINE SUPPORT: 
Openlink Virtuoso, Oracle, Microsoft SOL Server, Pro9ress. lnfonnix, Sybase, DB/2. CA-ln9res, 
and other ODBC compliant databases. Universal Data Access Without Boundaries" 

0 OPERATING SYSTEM SUPPORT: 
MacOS X. Windows 95/98/NT/2000, UNIX (all flavors). and Linux (all flavors). 

FOR SALE 
WILL BUILD TO SUIT* 

Plastic Table Top 
or upgrade to glass 

i Stan ct~ · 
Co mput e r 
Workstation 
is designed and made in Italy by a team of superior 
craftsmen. The frame has an electrostatic powder
coated, textured grey finish and computer arc-welded 
joints for strength and durability. It is avai lable in al l 
five iMac .. Frui t Flavors, G3" Blueberry, plus 
Original Bondi Blue, Graphite, and Neutral. 

•Modular workstation design and available optional add-on .. iMac and G3 arc registered trademarks of 
components let you customize your iStand to suit your needs. Apple Computer. 

1 •800•431 •6699 www.iStand.net 
Contact your i Representive Today iStand @musicindustries.net 

Circle 154 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

one touch sit to stand/ 

blomorphdssk. com 
catologBBB302-DESK 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

Digit11l Imaging 
Slides & Negatives *3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs *30 
Large Posters & Displays *45 
Scanning: Hi & Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show & Tell 39W38th st .NY.Nv1001e 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 lfaxl 
"obs@aviltd.com • osters@aVJltd.com 
219 on card or www.macworld.com/ getlnfo 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 

'i)o@®ffioffi(OO)ol::O 
177 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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$g5 for 

500 copies 

use our own exclusive 

PR 0 DES I G N E R™ 

& FTP your files. We'll 

print your postcards 

& even mail them 

Mod 
1-800-959-8365 

I 
~ • 

207 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

1000 Full Color 
BizCards - $60 ! 

• Superthick Stock 
•Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 

Compare the best Mac Products 
at the best prices 

The Macworld PriceFinder is your comprehensive 
resource for choosing the best Macintosh 

products, getting the lowest prices and buying 
with confidence from the vendor of your choice . 

Shop and compare, get product reviews, 
out-the-door pricing and availablity from a 

wide array of Macintosh vendors - it's all there. 

The Macworld Pricef inder 
www. macworld pricefi nder.com 

©2000 Mac Publ ish ing, L.L.C. Macworld.com arc trademarks of Mac Publishing. 
Macintosh is a regis tered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Trust NetNation to keep your 
web presence afloat. 

No matter what stage your business is at, we can help. 

From the first step of registering your own dot.com to hosting 

your web site on the net, we provide you with the essential technical 

services to help you succeed in today's online marketplace. 

At NetNation, we not only provide you with industry knowledge and 

technica l expertise, our customer service representatives are 

on hand 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. We offer an extensive product 
line and we are with you every step of the way. That's why customers in 

over 130 countries trust us to power their web sites. 

Get your business online ! Call us to ll-free at 1. 888.277.0000 

or visit us at www.netnation .com/mw 

San Diego I London I Vancouver 



CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREEN ED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND ••• 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BusinessCardCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a sat isfied customer: 

I wanted to take a moment out of my day to thank you for the 
excellent service ... you have put us a day ahead of schedule and 
it will make a world of difference. 

Dennis Purdy, Purchasing Manager 
Ricoh Silicon Valley, Inc. 
August 30, 2000 

CALL TODAY! 

800-255-4020 
WWW.SVCD.NET 

FAST Turnarounds 
EASY Ordering 

· • liill ·Z 
ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

SILICON VALLEY 
_ CD since 1992 

990 Richard Avenue 11103, Santo Clora, CA 95050 Tel: 408-486-0800 Fox: 408·486-0809 

Digital Solutions! 
~ - ~ _- -~ •INSTANT Online Quotes 
._, .. ,,............... • OVERNIGHT Services -==-· • Submit Jobs Online ~ • Online Tech HelP 

= =- = • A Price You·11 Like! 
Send PC/Mac files by FTP or Priority Air Express to lmagers and for most 
output services, your finished work is in your hands the very next morning. 

• Digital Short -Run Printing QylokMHltr DI 

+t! ID! LB!RG-
• High-Res Film Scanning 111rtct11Dt1Mt 1 ... ,.flnl 

• Digital Posters/Banners fffim111.-inti~CJJ 
• Fuji Digital Photo Prints 
• Digital Color Lasers 
• Slides & Overheads 
• New Media Services 

Hours ••• 
Monday to Friday 
B:OOam to B:OOpm 
East Coast Time 

We guarantee our work! 
1575 Norths/do Dr.Ste.490 Atlanta 30318 

~ 
·~: FuH ........ 

www.imaeers.com 
800.398. 58161404.351. 5800 

Circle 155 on card or go to www.macworld.com/g~tinfo, 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ;:tr;r; 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :;t ~ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super; Premium 1 OEt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD rtlA Y UNERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

• 111/Ciip,,~aH 
GRHPHICHRTS ~ ~ 

RVHILHBLE S e Habla 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX: 806.798.8190 -kpaftol 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copytraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycraft.com for more Specials .. .in English or Spanish! 
Circle 223 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 



•Over 10 years of experience with I 
clients worldwide including Apple, ,. 
NASA. HP, and FedEx. I 

• We've recovered more than half-a· 
million megabytes of Mac Oata alone. LAZARJU s ~ 

• You only pay when there's a recovery. I 
• Express One-Day Service is available. o A r A R e c o v e R v ,. 
• Call 24 hours a day. Working at the speed of business. I 
115-495·S556 ·FAX 41 5-495-5553 • RESm1cnoNs MAY APPLY 800 341 D A T'A fl 

L 381 Clementina Street • San Francisco, California 94103 • - ~ I i l I --- ------- __ .... Circle 217 on card o r go to www.macworld.com/ g e tinfo 

DATA RECOVERY 
1 For MAC-IHard Drives, Opticals, RemovablesJ 

Bv Nick Malors' DATA RECOVERY LABS 
"The Bt.u Data Recover-, Service a1.1ailable 

.. Anywhere .. at any Price !" 
Dedcaled In-house MAC 5'8Ciallsts are availalH to WOil 

/' CC~--" ODVOll' emergency data l'8COVlll'J COQllete faciltV with clea1 
~- I'•'~ 1110111SBlllMIMACC8118b11118S. 
~ '\>. ~ Free evaklatlons.AB recowries are 1011% sa1isfaCliOn 
I~-,../~ ~ lalll'ldll8d. COllPICBted / IOP Priorttv projects are 
'IY =· ~ DUrspeclaRJ 

Datarec~ ~y 1-800-563-1167 
DATA RECOVERY LABS USA. Canada • Japan www.datarec.com 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back ... 

• 24hr. Emergency Data Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICROCCJIVI 
20802 Plummer St. Chafsworlh, CA 91311 • 818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest, most successful data 

recovery service available. 
2. Recommended and certified by all 

drive companies to maintain all 
hard drive warranties. 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

t ".:....._ ...... 4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 

'W e Can Save It!" 

service available. 
5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 

with DATAEXPRESS™ . 
6. Featured in Mac- -~!I 

world, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State Since 1985 

Contracts. INTL: 415-382-2000 
www.drivesovers.con 

, Visit DriveSavers at San Francisco, MacWorld #540 
: ©2000 DRIVESAVERS, INC. 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 
L-------------------------------- --------------

Circle 211 on card o r g o to www.macworld .com/ g etinfo 



For Current Low Prices Call Us!! or Visit Our Web Site At: www.thecamerazone.com 

• 31 optical zoom 
' 3.34 Milion Piul ((D 
'32 MB SSIDC 
• 204811536 resolution 
• Aper1ure·prtlemd & Shutter· 

preferred 
' 15 Reconllng Modes 
• 1.8" wide view LCD Display 

C-3000-Call D-460-Call 
D490--C•ll D360--Ca11 

C·2 I OOUZ 
• IOX Stabillied 
• 1.8" LCD Monhor 
• 1600xl200 Resolution 
• 3 fps burst 

• 3X op6col 1oom 
' 2.5 Megapixel Teduiology 
' 32 MB SSIDC 
• 1800 11200 resolution 

spot metering 

I· I 0 
'1.8" Color LCD 
' Holds SmartMedia and 

Compact Flash 
• JS.140mm lens 
• Fully Multi-coated gloss 

op6cs 

' Nikons llew 3.34Megopixel 
1ntryfeoturinga5upectiqvarr1y 
2D41 X I 536 resolution 

• 41 loom 
'bdvsive 256 a.-ts Matrix 
Metering wilts Outstmslmg 
hpo""' 

• 3.34 Megopixel CCD w/trve 
imoge resolutiots ol 
2048xl536 ""easy cropping 

'lncretlibleprintquality 
... DI ho DiaitaJ Sll-ln Stodt 
Coolpix 950----Call 

• 2.1 Megapil!l resolutioo 
'176hll68resollfioa 
'2loptical-letsyaucapture 

lmpomwdetails 
'1.8" mcolorlCDtogiveyou 
exnllem ilmo1 foe your pimnes 

' 2.3 Mego PiJol CCD Resohrlion 
' 1760x1168 High Image 

Resolution 
: ~~~;:' z!::ca1 'fiewfiniler 
• 21 Optiml Ioabss 
• m Al Autofocas 

D(.215 __ ... , D<-2'0-
D<-240--c.11 D<--c.11 

24 HOUR FAX: 718-491-4418 Company Hours 
Sunday 10am • 5:30pm 

USA TOLL FREE: 888-596-4715 Monday-Thursday 9am-10pm 
Friday 9am-4:00pm 

140 58th Street Suite 4E Saturday Eve. 11/25 6:30·9:30pm 
Brooklyn NY 11220 Shop Early While Supplies Last! 

CALL Tou fREf 1-888-596-4116 

MYC·CD1000 

·u .... piel 
• 3J Oi11<~11 Digital loom letlS 
• 1.S" lCDScreta 
'lhocletwattrllavsiag 
'bdusive1N Gff aailatiao ,..,,.. -------. 
DSC·570 
• 3.34 Pixel Super CCD Seasor 
' 20411 l536 11sol1tit1 
• 411 lemary Stiik l11h11led 
• 2•Un acedColorlcd 
• 31 Opti11I I10m 
' 6x Digital loom 
• 4"Mauo 

lkviai fll.73-Clll llnita fll.95 - Col 
Mavica Rt 9G - Cull 

Canon 
"1 •• r"' ,..._ 

Powenhot 5·100 Zoom 
Dlgltal llph 

'160011200moluliH 
' 1.l' TnlCDdlsplay 

: ~~1~~1:11:~~ .... 
' luilt-i1 ki1h· 1peed USB 

i1t1rface 

• 1600 x llOO ...,lutian 
' l.l" TnlCDDisplay 
'2x0pticol 
' 4x Digital loom 
'lailtia Flash 
' h ilt in High Speeil USI lntemsce 

• 2.3 Million Mega Pixel 
• 1800xl200 molution 
• 31 opli1al zoom {35· I 05mm) 
• 2.51 digital telephoto mode 
• Includes 8MI Smartmedia 

card 

•JcrT"S2tJln 1ilttt 1S 

"""""'""'"''" ' lcr"'ntl lla1 4leclll4'i· 

• Dltftel vta.ttcft'111 
' olttt·PIDICCD 
• C.-IZ.l11• V1rit0SeMtr Ltu 
' l lbo,tlc1Vllh f'rtddo. Di1Jt.l 1-
'IY PrtcWM Swtrttkntti 

'" """'"""""") ·-.11wobob1 
' PrtchlM c.I" Yin fiMrr (llO,IOO Pllth) 

........ ._ ........ 
' JY s.m&scn." lCI Dk,a.y 
' $9'ft S'"'7Atf "-' Shioiiuti• 
· ~a.tt.y SrJ• 
' Sttrt Stal whti Affle DR C.,.brrrtr 
' l h.,tiwV1 2h~l 1H11 
·c.tw.,... 

, 1oy. llJ,OOO pbelm1lltit1 Coltr 

Canon 

• lPSON Stylus Photo 1270 Ink 
·et printer deli we rs posters and 
panoramic of 13"144" i1 high 
esolutlon l«O x 720 dpl. 
nduded Hftware Is EPSON 
dobe Photoshop 5.0 LE 

aad valuotile plug.inks. 

• Uses state of the art 
Xenon lamps for even 

J:,0:;ena~!i:;'~ i:i~h~~~~ 
lution 2720 dpi optical 
resolution • Scans as fast 
as 13 seconds per frame• 
Includes Adobe Photoshop 



Web Design Studio I 
Includes: Dreamweaver 4 .0 

Flash 5.0 

$ft "9 Fireworks 4 .0 
,...... Freehand 9.0 

I We will beat anv advertised ii!ii!ill 
Boris FX 5......................... $339 
Chromatlca....................... $75 
Coda Flnale 2001 .............. $249 
Director 8.0....................... $349 
Dreamweaver4.0 ....... ... ... $99 
Eledriclmage 30 2.9........ $739 
EndNote 4.0......... ............ $105 
Eye candy 4000............... $79 
FLIGHTCHECK 3.79........ $199 

Final Draft 5.0 AleMaker Pro 5.0............. $159 
Flash 4.0........................... $99 
HyperStudlo 4.0.......... ...... $149 
Inspiration 6.0................... $69 
Kai's Power Tools 6.0....... $69 
Ughtwave 30 6.0............ . $689 
MaclinkPlus 11 Deluxe.... $75 
Mask Pro 2.0.................... $99 
Mathematica 4.0... ........... $139 
Nlsus Wrtter 5.1.3............ $79 
Pho1oGr. Edges 10,000 .... $139 
~2000 .............. $139 
Tech Tool Pro 4.0.............. $85 Flash 5.0 

Professional Web 
Animation 
Software 

Serving students & schools since t 990 !j 

1-800-874-9001 t 

!,!!r!!l!'J I 

Vedolwor1<s 8.5............... $339 
Waa>m lntuos 6x8........... $285 
WebSpfce 2,000,000....... $59 
WordP81fect 3.5.1.......... .. CALL 

Visit us at 
.macacademy.co 
1.800.527 .1914 

175 on card or www.macworld.com/ getlnf 

Don't Wail· 
Showcase 

Your 
Services 

Here! 
800-597-1594 



WACOM Graphire Tablets 
4 x S Tablet with Mouse, Pen, 
and Power Suite Software. $79 

Adobe Bundles 
Save over 70% on the 
Web, Publishing, and 
Design Collections plus 

Mocromedio Web Design Studio 
Drearnweaver 4, Fireworks 4, 
Flash 5, and Freehand 9. $235 

Office 2001 for Moc 
- ---"!>! the new Dynamic The best version ever is CALL 

Media Col.lection! now available at an incredible price. 

All Adobe Titles Call I Filemaker Pro 5 $148 
Boris FX $309 Fireworks 4 $98 
Coda Finale 2001 $199 Flash 5 llW $98 
CodeWarrior Pro 6 $109 Flash+ Freehand $144 
Director 8 $329 FormZ 3.6 $825 
Dreamweaver 4 N£Y(: 98 Freehand 9 $98 
Dreamweaver 4 'f Lightwave 6 $789 

Photoshop 6 Nl:W 
Painters 
Sibelius 
Tech Tool Pro 3 
Vectorworks 8.5 
Iomega Products 
Wacom 6x8 

Call I 
$199 
$229 
$79 

$329 
Call! 
$284 

Fireworks 4 $144 Mathematica 4 $129 
Electric Image $639 Norton Utilities $59 (PC titles available!) 

Vwt lM ()nJiJze p1t mo1te dml¥,. ~. 
/Jwuit& tJJld 24/tJt. ()~,/ 

l CALL l7R WJUR FREE CATAUKJ 

~~~__J:;:: /-K00-888-K57! 

rt I. 
r' r; 

r:::tiiiiiiiiii;J Software & Hardware for: 
~Fu~lly~ln-~-gra-~~d~Ac-co-un~tin-g---; • Retail/Wholesale 

•MailOrder 
• Internet Commerce 
•Rentals/Service/Repair 
• Kiosk Development 

Visit us at • FileMaker/40 Tools 

Multi-Site· Cross Platform· Receipt 
Printers· Barcode Readers/Prtnters ·Cash 
Drawers· Mag Stripe· Ribbons· Paper· 
Labels· Developer Integration Support 
New Visor Laser Scanners 

MacWorld Expo • Credit Card Auth. SW Touch_s""cr_ee_ns--~ 
__ B_oo_t_h_#_3s_s_s__. • Full USB Support 

www.posdirect.com 
(800) 622·7670 • sales@poscllrect.com 
(618) 985-8237 vox. (618) 985-3014 fax 

www.MAC•PRO.com 
Systems & Software 

Buy • Sell • Upgraae •Repair• New • Used 

Any Ad is a Mac Pro Ad 

800-525-3888 
sales@mac-pro.com Fax '108-369-1205 



IM_ac 
I Mac Indigo 

1Mac 3SOMHz 400 MHz 

450 MHz 

450 MHz 
Graphite 

500 MHz 

Snow 
500 MHz 

c 
0 

:;:; 
n:s 

.~ 
::0 
:I 
a. 

~ 
Q) 

O' 
c: 
n:s 

..c: 
I.I 

>
ltl 

E 

0 
f:\fl CQJ cs 400 MHz 

LJ\JU 450 MHz 
• IMac 350 MHz 64Mo/7Go/24x/Modem 56 Ko Indigo $798 

------------- IMac 400 MHz 64Mo/10Go/24x/Modem 56 Ko/FireWire Indigo/Ruby $994 
450MHz PowerPC G4 processor Velocity Engine $ 9 
• 1MB of backside level 2 cache • IMac 450 MHz 64Mo/20Go/DVD/Modem 56 Ko/FireWire Indigo/Ruby/Sage 12 4 
• 64MB of h ig~erformance memory IMac 500 MHz 128Mo/30Go/DVD/Modem 56 Ko/FireWire Graphite/Snow $1494 
• 2DGB Ultra ATA/66 hard disk drive 
• DVD-ROM drrve with DVD-Video playback • C4 • ATI RAGE 128 Pro graphics card with 16MB of 
graphics memory, Apple Display Connector, and • 
VGA connector • 
• Alkiigital speaker system . • 400MHz , 64MB SDRAM, 20GB 

Ultra ATA Drive.DVD-ROM w/ DVD
Video, 56k Modem, Rage 128 Pro, 
NIC, Two USB Ports, Two Firewire 

~ 
0 
0 

CQ ...... 
iBook 366MHz ,64MB/10GB/CD24x $1494 
iBook 466MHz Special Edition64MB/10GB/DVD $1794 

..:.: 
0 
0 

~ ; 
c\=! 
$2494 
$2999 

. . 
Ports, Mac OS 9 

ftl94 

: Dual 450MHz Power PC G4, 128MB SORAM, 
: 30GB Ultra ATA Orive,OVO-ROM w/ DVD-Video, 
: 56k Modem, Rage 128 Pro, NIC, Two USB Ports, 
: Two Firewire Ports, Mac OS 9 

: Dual SOOMHz Power PC G4, 256MB SORAM, 
: 40GB Ultra ATA Drive.DVD-ROM w/ DVD-Video, 
: 56k Modem, Rage 128 Pro, NIC, Two USB Ports, 
l Two Firewire Ports, Mac OS 9 
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Your one-stop source for Apple® Macintosh® - over 30,000 items on sale at better than mail order prices! 
It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac® stuff, and we care about our customers. 

Blowouts & Specials Apple"' "Open Box" Indigo or Ruby Pre-Owned Macs at the lowest prices ever! 
Panzer General & Angel Devoid ..... $2.00 Printer Cass. tor LW 300&4/600 ... $19.00 iMac™ DV 450* Save Your Peripherals! Great price/performance! 
us Atlas/Space Shuttle Bundle ...... $5.00 Face-up Output Tray for 12/640 .... $19.00 only $1088 Save F II fi ed d M '" iM • torti I ~79 
Fun & Learning Game Bundle ....... $9.00 LocalTalk Opt1'on tor StyleWrlter ... $19.00 - ul I)'_ con gur pre·owne ocs $99 p ocs Boos ,..,n94°o'o"•""""m": ...... , ....... 688 OVer $2001 6 00 series, stortmg 01..................... owei , .. 1 s, SID ng o ..... . 
Contour Design Mouse Tray ........ . $9.00 Envel or Xtra Feeder for LW 8500 .$19.00 - - • 6200 series, storting 01 .................. 179 Powe1Book"' 3400'.s, storting at.. .... 749 
Toast 4.0 OEM for Mac ............... $29.00 AC Adapter for Powerbook G3 ..... $59.00 Incredible value for the latest In Apple's iMac"' 6300 seres, starting of .................. 219 P~ ~~!JOs, storting of .... 513~~ Log lie ch Cordless Mouse .......... $29.00 Apple' Battery for Pwbk 3400/G3 .. $59.00 *Factory refurbished by Apple 3 year AppleCare 6400 seres, starting ot .................. 288 P s, storting of ........ ~ 
Used Radius Full Page O·isplay $39 00 • 6500 seres, starting 01.................. 90 PoweiBose Towe~, silrmg of ......... 249 

... · Apple' Battery for G3 Pwbks ....... $88.00 warranty Is available. FREE 7100 series, storting of .................. 127 Uroox Tow~. storting 01................. 19 
Norton Antlvlrus 6.0 ........... .. .... $39.00 Apple' FireWlre Kit .................. $99.00 7200 series, starting of .................. 148 PowerCom~n9 TOllll~, stor1ing of. 199 

~~~~~~'~k~~/~o~~o~-1~-~.:::::::~:~~ Ask about our other AsFREkEab64ouMt geettting _RA~! ~~~ :: = ~ .. : .. : ... :.::: 2~~ ~:UG:/.1e~363T3 33~2'-1.66,1.22~4; ccoD . ·· m2499 
MacroMedlaFreehand8Upg ....... $49.00 rOCkin' Lacie deals' 0 ~::-- 7600series,sllllulgot.. ...... ..... 297 ~Nx. 'SI x ... .. 
N rt U,11111 5 0 $55 00 - • RAM 'th .I. ' .L 8100 seres, storITTJ of ............ 196 U/u;. G3/.350 64/.6/24x CD .... 709 

Don "' es . ... :...... .. ...... . " 1.;;-;: .-· LacleSCSICD·RW16x10x40x ... $389.00 WI our . . 8500seres,stortingof ......... 93 ~/u;."G3/4Q!J64"/ln/[JVO ... .. I 
MacOS 8.1Fu11Reta11 .... .. ...... $59.00 *' L I DVD·RAM47/94GB $69500 systems' 8600senes,stortingot ..... " .. 91 GroJXiite1Moc 128/13"/0VD. · 11069 
Allee Lansing 3 pc Sound Syst .... $59.00 a ace · · ....... $3 · • 9500 sooes, storting of. ..... .... 48 1BOOI<" 300 3~3.2/CO ...... .. 1249 
lnternall GbSCSI Drlve ........... $99.00 llr.·~ Lacie10GbPocke1DriveFirew .... 95.00 And no Bull' 9600series starting of ....... "" 799 Grophite1Book 36664/6/CD 1369 

, - • __ Lacie 20Gb Pocketorive Flrew .... $595.00 ' 5200 olki-f series, storting of ... . 229 Power8ook"' G3/250 3~!4JCO 1549 

Max the 
Gorilla 
says 
"This 

ain't no 
bull!" 

Tb P • ••• B Ill'' B di BeigeG3's,stor!jngot. ......... 799 PwTBook9G3/500128/12/CD. 2749 c ewer ax D u . un cs 8kre&\\1iiteG3's,stortingol """ 949 G4/450128/20/0VD ....... 1649 
G4 Groputes, starting of ............... $1148 Always more coming· coll or che<k 

•No compllcated reseller rebates •No special terms or conditions •No "get this If you buy this" iBooks , storting of ...... ................ $1089 our ~te lor details! 
• No hidden charges • No hooks, Installation fees or, well, any other bull! 

The C4 Bulldozer II Bundle 
Ref 641450 upgraded to 192 Mb of $1999 

RAM, 20 Gb Drive, DVD·ROM, 56k, Zip 
drive, 17" Princeton 25mm display, After Canon 

canon BJC·2100 lnkfet printer. prfllter rebate 

Tiie IB11k-B1HD1llter Bundle 
Refurbished Graphite IBook"' upgraded $

1699 to 128 mb of RAM, 6 Gb Drive, CD· 
ROM, 5611, Graphite llook Cany c .. , 
Partable Canllll BJC-85 Ink et rlnter. 

The iMac .. Bullseye Bundle 
Refurbished Blueberry IMac'" $799 

upgraded to 128 mb of RAM, 6 Gb 
Drive, CD·ROM, 56k, Canon After Cuon 

BJC-2100 lnkfet printer. printer rebate 

The PowerBoak" Bulld11 Bandle 
Refurbished Powerlloolc9 upgraded to $

2999 192 mb of RAM, 12 Gb Drive, DVD· 
ROM, 56k, Graphite IBook carry c .. , 
Portable Canon BJC-85 Ink et rlnter. 

Tradcup We'll take your Mac• OS 
G4 computer in trade toward 

.,G3 the purchase of new -"" 6~....,,. ' with product. ca11 one of our 
601'°' p M 1 expert Mac consullants 
~ ower al. for full details! 



1•800•227•3971 Blue & White G3'S 
..,..,.$-W-! ON .fALt! MacAlly Extended 
J.'"' ONLY $1,199 KeyboardW! 

• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB SCSI HD 
• CD 
• Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
Video Card 

BR.AND NEW! 
We stack ~a tf.r fat new anJ iilnfaee Mac.rt 

Monitor Blo-wout! 
PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$169! 
Factory Refurbished 

Pon'f Miss Oltf! 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors 

HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $249 



USED MACS £ POWERBOOKS 

~D! 
'WE BUY USED MACS! 

10P $$$ PAID 
Any Quantity 

f<dEx ched< delivery 
Fax a list for a quote 

310 966·4433 

11933 Wilshire Blvd. 
W. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

sales @macsolutions.com 

(800)80·WE·BUY 

~.MEGAMAes.e-oM 
•Adobe Golive3 I PremierS.1 $19/179 
•Office 2001 /Freehand 8 $309179 
•Norton AntiVirus 6 / Utilities 4 $15/9 
•OmniPage7.0/8.0/0S 8.1 $451129129 
•Ray Dreams tud i oS. So rTi m bu ktu $5 9 
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW w/toast $149 
•Iomega PCI SCSI 2 Card $25 
•17 inch .26 Digital Color Monitor $119 
•Epson 740 I 860 Printer $991109 
•Formac Pro TV I LW Pro 630 $891299 
•G3-333 ZIF I PL 366 Card $112/189 
•Logitech WebCam I wheel mouse $29112 
•PowerBook Batteries from $29 

918~66,rM
1

Acs~:;;;"'~~~~y 
fax: 91 8·663-6340 Price rounded down.credit cards ok 

Rebuilt lmagesetters 
(714) 892-5290 

See @wi 'Welude! Fax: (714) 892-4361 
www.prepresssystems.com 

email: prepress77@hotmail.com 

~eHIR SCANNERS . ......._ ~LKSCREENING 

IHfil'il~K DRUM CANNER ~;-- . ~SS COLOR SYSTEM ......... 
--HARLEQUIN RIP 6AfEMAKING SYSTEM 

Brand New Beige G3's! 

Only $699! 
;:;2:~~, G3/266 Desktop 32 I 4 I CD: $699! 

G3/266 Minitower 32 I 6 I CD: $799 
--.....;;.;=~JG3/300 M in itower 32 I 6 I CD: $899 

·rn· Mac OS 8.1 . -
:""'=-' Only $69 

G3 All In One Systems 
233 Mhz 32/4/CD: $599 
333 Mhz 32/4/CD: $699 

iBooks! 
Thousands Of Parts 6416Gig1 co ._..,.,,,.,,,. 

In Stock For Your Mac! only $1099! 

G3 PB 
$1199! 

PM 8500's BW G3's 
$399! $899! 

900 Base Config 16/0/0/0 604e ............. 299.99 
S900 604e l6/2Gll/CDN;d/E1herNct ...... 399.99 

900 17" Monitor Bundle I EIOO Ultra 
24/2GH UW /CD/V ld/EthcrNct IOOTx ....... 499.99 

SUPERMAC PARTS IN STOCK 

Apple Original 
HARD DRIVES ... ,,,, 
Se.gate Barracuda 

3.5" xi" 50 pin 

zc3 ~2 ft 

&temal Drives w/c:ables add $50 
I GB SCSl-3.S- xt.6" 50 p;n Internal (P} 39.99 
2 GB SCSl-3.5" xi" 68 p;n Internal (N} .. 69.99 
4 GB SCSl-3.S" xt.6" so p;n Internal (P} 119.99 

H~~ ~lf:Po~W~~~~~~l'c<,;11.,;CNi·:: ::: : .. 1 ~:~~ 
40 G B EIDE Hard Drive.1n1ernnl (N) 149.99 

OTHER GREAT DEALS 

USB Printe s & Cables 
Apple Original CDROM 
CDROM Drives are MacOS Bootable 

and use Appia Original Driver Software 

..__...--.-99 8X SCSI 
CDROM 

MORE CDROM DEALS 
2x Apple SCSI CDRQM.lntemal (P} .. 19.99 
12x Apple SCSI CDROM-Internal (P) .. 99.99 
24x Apple SCSI CDROM·lntemal (Pl 129.99 
6x Apple DVD ATAPl ·lnternnl (NJ . 149.99 
Sx Apple DVD ATAPl -In1emal (NJ . 149.99 
32x Apple ATAPI CDROM-Intcnml (N}99.99 

ComputeD Services 
4323 Anthony Ct. #1 Rocklin, CA. 95677 

r-~~~~~~~~~--, 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted IM F · 7 6PsrS 10 5Psrl 
CALLfor EDUCATIONALQuotes On- rt - , at -

Al Prices lndode 3% cash cfl$COl.lfll AD hems are Used Of Relurblshed unless Olherwlse lncficated. All SALES FINAL. 



Ql'IIQfil; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

Cable Kit 
• Dual Hot-Swap 

Redundant PS 
• Hot-Swap SCSI 

Bays w I Bracket 
• 2-3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

• Temp Alarm 
System 

SCSI Vue'" RackMount RAID 
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure includes a 250 watt 

l •••••• e.s allr;e~co:m:m~e~rcial quality. 
Optional rails are 

also ava ilable. 

$399 

99 Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

• Models for all SCSI fypes 
• Fixes SCSI Cable Problems 

Doubles Cable Length (up to 18? 

ii 
SCSI Vue'"Gold 

Diagnostic Cables 
, Benefits : 

~""'" • No Loss Of Important Data 
fot;;S • Faster Performance 

"' • Test Cable Integrity 
Features : 

~o "'"',,,• Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters 
F • ~,~ • Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
rom. • Double Gold 20u• Plated Connectors 

$39 • Extra Heavy26GaugeWire • 100Styles inStod< 

'iold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 

eatures : $
F,ro

1
m
0
:
9 

New BrrmUltra 160 LVDSGI 
Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 
Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors 
Diagnostic Indicators • Large Ferrite Fittel'S 

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAID systems 
offer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using t he second 
generation of FireWire. We are 

now able to get a true 40MB/s 
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster 

than the competition I 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

B-BayTowerholds4BO $3995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exdusive Blue Neon Ught . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4-BayTowerholds240 $199~ 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays Incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon light. 

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 - BayTowerholds 120 $995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon Light . 

Fire Vue'" Fire Wire 1394 Adapters 

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems offer 
quick and easy bay interchangability 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay 
includes 2 fans and 
our exclusive Blue 
Neon Light. 
Systems can be 
custom configured to your specific 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 
IDE ATA100 Drives offering low cost 
and high reliability. Each system uses 
Maxtor DiamondMax 60 Gigabyte 
7200rpm drives with three year 
warranties. 

Diagnostic LED monitors power on the 
Fi rewire cable. Gokt COMeCtors, Ferrit 
Beads, and perfect cable characteristics. 

These Flrewire 1394 Gender Changer 
and Cable Exteode!> allow you to 
use your rurrent cabies to extend or 
change your ccnnector ends. 

- Combined with the added versatility ::: ~~ : ~~~~= ~ ~:::: that these devices offer is the ability 
4-i Pln. Converts ip C.ble to also monitor 1394 power. Our 
i-4 Pin . Converts 4p C.ble exdusive LED circuit lets you know 

From: Lengthsupto32',both4and6pins. 

S2 .9 Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable Is a 
C::.l .. lla. Granite exclusive. These cables 

$1! 9 9$ ~~ i< being supplied to the 

These Firewire 1394 HUB I Repeater allow 
you to connect up to 6 devices. They can 
also be wired together to offer unlimited 
capal:ilities. Power Supply guarantees 
proper ope<ation of many devia!s at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$129 

Fire Vue'"FireWire 1394 to PC/ Host 
$129 GM!s you foor 1394 !>pin Firewire connectoo. 

IEEE Standard compliant with auxil~ry """""° 
connector on card. Supports up to «X>Mb 
speed WoriG with Mac OS 8.6 or newe<, just 
plug it in. Also supports Wllldc7M 98SE. 2000, 
and 2000 Server. 

Granite ''The Solution Company" 

go longer because they are 
made better! 2 x Specification. 

Simply add your IDE drive to 
our case and you have an 
instant FireWire Drive. Two 
models, 3.s· and s.2s·. 
Supports Hard Drives, CD-Roms, tape, 
and a variety of other devices. 

The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fit all 
standard 5 1/4" openings. Can be 

used in any standard enclosure or 
computer opening. Comes with 

Neon glow bar Indicator, Ultra fast 
40 MB/s second generation speed, 
and two cooling fans. 

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 
Special This Digital SCSI Cable Tester 

kage can test all the popular cable 
I 3: styles for opens, shorts, and 
9 unreliable operation. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

1 .... ---120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 
Kil J.ad.wjn; 
• Hot-Swap Case, 2 Bays, 

with 65 watt power supply. 
• Two Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Two 36" Teflon Cables 

• Two Maxtor 60 Gigabyte 
noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

• One 2 Port EscaladeTM PCI 

40 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

Kil J.ad.wjn; 
• Hot-Swa p case, 4 Bays, 

wi1h 200 watt powe< supply. 

• Four Hot-Swap Bays with fans 
• Four 36" Teflon Cables 

• Hot-Swap Case, 8 Bays, 

wi1h 2SOwattpowe< supply. 

• Eight Hot-Swap Bays wi1h fans 
• Eight 35• Teflon Cables 

• Eight M axtor 60 Gigabyte 

noo rpm ATA 100 IDE Drives 

• One 8 Port Escalade™ PCI 
RAID Controller. 

All RAID Cards Include 
support for RAID O, 1, 10, 
Hot-Swap and Hot-Spare. 
Ultra Fast 100MB/s with 
low CPU overhead. These 
cards are unbelievably fast. 

IDE Vue'" Ultra 100 RAID PC/ Ho 
Speeds up to 100MB/sl 1/2 of a Terabyte with 
today's new larger capacity drives. Cost effective 
and fast . Linux, Win 98, NT, 2000, Mac. 
Raid O, 1, 10, Hot-Sw•p 
Hot-Sp.1re Support 

Offered in three packages, 2 Drive, 4 
Drive, and 8 Drive models, it is now 
easy to configure a RAID System that 
fits your needs. Using the exclusive 
TwinStor™ and DiskSwitch1"" 

technologies, Escalade suppo 
RAID 0, RAID 1, and RAID 1 . 
It also allows for both 
HOT-SWAP and HOT SPARE 
support. These 
exclusive technologies 
create an environment 
that provides both data 
security and blistering fast speed . 

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed for RAID applications or 
where additional shielding and 
protection is required. From: 

Up to 36" Long! (double the specification length) 

The IOE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Bay 
Fan works with hard drives and 

removable drives. Includes cooling 
fan, key lock, and 96 pin high reliability 

interconnection. LED indicators for 
Power and HOO Activity. 



G4/SOOD . . 2S6/40G/DVD RAM/S6K 2879 
G4/4SOD . . 128/lOG/DVD/S6K .. . . 2099 
G4/400 ..•. 64/20G/DVD/S6K . .. . . 1349 
G4/500MT .. 2S6/27G/DVDlll P , . , . , .2099 
G4/4SOMT .• 256/27G/DVDlllP . .. • • . 1999 
G4/4SOMT . . 128/20G/OVO/S6K/ZIP • . 1749 
G4/400MT , • 128/20G/OV0/56K/ZIP • , 1599 
G4/400MT . • 64/10G/OVD/56K , .• , • . 1249 
G4/ 400MT .• 64/10G/CD/S6K . • . •• , . . 1149 
G4/l50MT • . 64/10G/DVD/ 56K • , •• • • 1099 
Gl/.400MT .. 128/t2GIG/24XCO/ZIP •• • 1CM9 
Gl/.450MT . , 12819GW/24XCO/SCSI • , .1199 
G1/.4DOMT . , 64/6G/DVD ••••••• . ••• • 199 
GJ/lSDMT . , 64/6G/DVD ....... . .. . . 149 
GJ/lSOMT . . 64/6G/CD .. .. ...... .. .. 799 
96001300 . • . 64/4G/24XCD • ••.•.• • • 1199• 

PowerMacs 

1-8 00-5 J J-9 00 5 ( We are open Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm PST) 

Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or e ma il at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Government, University and 
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! 

Check out our VV'"eb! Business Leasing is Available! 
International Orders Please call 
tel:(310) 446-1771 WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

l·MAC GJ/SOO SP 1l8/JOG/DVD/S6K .. . 1399 
l·MAC Gl /450 DV+ 64nOG!DVD/S6K .. . 1249 
I-MAC GJ/400 DV 64/10G/CD/S6K . . . . . , .949 
i·MAC Gl/400 <iD*128/13G/DVD/56K 1049 
l·MAC Gl /400 64/10G/OV0/S61( ... , . , , .829• 
l·MAC GlllSO 64flG/CO/S6K ,749 
l·MAC G3/ll3 l2/6G/CO/S6K . . . . ..... . 649* 
l·MAC Gln66 32/6Ci!C0/56K ,549* 
I-M AC Gl/213 l U4G!CO/S6K . .. , . , , , , , ,CALL 

All Flavors Are In Stock! 
(Bluebeny, Srrawbtny,GraJlf,lim~Tangerln~) 

.. .. . 256/18G/OVO/SHARE . ... . 2799 

.. . . . 128/20G/DVO/SHARE .. . . . 1899 
Gl/450 .. ... 2S6/2·9G/24X/SHARE , , , . ,1599 
CALL FOR OTHER WORKGRO UP SERVERS. 

Starting at 

s999 

G3/500 1l8/18G/DVD/14.11FT/S6K 2799 
G3/500 128/12G/DVD/14.1 TFT/S6K 2499 
G3/400 64/lOG/DVD/14.1 TfT/S6K .2099 
Gl /400 64/6G/DVD/14.1 Tn/S6K . .. . 1999 
Gl /333 64/4G/241tCD/t4.1 TFT/S6K . . 1699• 
Gl /300 64/BG/C0f14 .1 TFTIS6K ... . . . 1699 
Gl / 266 64/4GICD/14.1 TFT/56K .... . . 1399 
Gl/ 233 JV2G/CD/12.1 TFT/S6K .... . . 1199 
Gl /233 l2/2GICD/l2.1 DSTN/S6K . . . ,999 

Call for all other PowerBooks. 

Color Screen, 
20xCD, 

56K Modem 

I-BOOK G3/300 64/6G Gra phite .1499 
I-BOOK G3/300 64/6G ~ .. . 1399 
I-BOOK GJ/300 32/32G BUtbony •.. 1099" 
I- BOOK G3f300 32/3.2G Tangeme ... 1099• 

QS3 15M ,,,,. . . ........... .. .. .. . Hi9 
011101s 1r ... . ................. 209/26' 
095/E790/G5790 19" . . . . . . . . .. 339/3S9/399 
Q11 S/G810/P81S .... ,.669fl49/849 
VG l50/VP1 50 ................. ... 199/199 
VIEWPANElVP ISI ........ .... 2599 

Stortingar 

$189 
E100 W/E210lr ......... 119/]29 
GlOO 1r /~ 19"/GSOO 21" .• ll9/349no69 
E400 19"/E500 21" ....••.......... 499/979 
FSOOfl :Zr ........... 1649 

~a • STYLUSCOLOR 600 . . . . . . ... . . ... . . 69* 
STYLUS COLOR 740fl401 . . ...... . ·ff/99 
STYLUS COLOR 900/900G , .. .. . . 249n99 
SffiUSCOLOR 900N .279 
STYLUSCOLOR 860/880 . ... .. .. 149n59 
STYLUSCOLOR 1160 ........ . . ... . .. 399 

ZIP DRIVE 100 MB INTIG·l) . . . . ... 99 
ZIP DRIVE 100 MB EXT(USB) ....... 119 
JAZ DRIVE 2 GIG EXT/INT . .249/249 
JAZ DRIVE 1 GIG EXT . .. .. . . . .... . . . . 99 
ZIP l OOMB Cartridge. (1 0 PACK) .. , . . 85 
JAZ Cartridge 1 GIG/2 GIG ... .. . 69n9 

STYLUS COLOR 3000*/lOOO • . . 799*n099 
STYlUSCOLOR 5000 . .. .. ........ . 2329 
EXPRE5SION/610U/636U ... ... . . 199nff 

~ ~~7:so {800) 589-1234 
G3/ 4oo _ $1499 http://www.infinity-micro.com 

• email us at: Sales@infimty-micro.com 
Mon-Friday 8AM-6PM . 24 HR. Online Ordering . 10917 W. PICO BLVD. LA, CA. 90064 Int. (310) 470-9426, Fax: (310) 470-495 

PowerBooks 
DUAL G4/450 128/30GB/DVD/56K 
DUAL G4/500 256/40GB/DVD/56K 
CUBE G4/450 64/20GB/ DVD/56K 
CUBE G4/ 500 128/30GB/ OVD/ 56K 
CUBE G4/ 500 256/40GB/ OVD/ Radion 
G4/ 500 256/ 27GB/ DVD/ Zlp 

2199 
3049 
1449 
209S 
2199 
2199 
2099 
1699 
1499 
1199 
1299 
1449 
1099 

999 
1099 

989 
999 

1299 
79S 

G3/SOO 128/20GB/DVD/14.l/S6K 2S9S 
G3/SOO 128/12G/DVD/14.l/S6K 249S 
G3/ 400 64/10GB/CD/S6K/14.l" 209S 
G3/ 400 64/ 6G/DVD/ S6K/ 14 . l 209S 
G3/ 333 64/ 4G/ 24X/ S6K/ 14. l l 79S 
GJ/ 300 64/BG/ DVD/ SGK/ 14 . l 1S4S 

VPDlSO/VGlSl 
VE1S0/VG150B 
VPA-150/VElSOB 
VG!SO/MSO 
E6SS/ QSS 
449ZA/ SOOXA 
447XS/ 447XPRO 
E773/ Q7S 
PF77/ PF77S 
GS773/ G773 
PS77S/ 44721 
E771/ Q71 
EF70/ 800XA 
VG181/ VPD180 
PF790/PS790 
E790/ E790B 
GS790 
Q9S/445PRO 
Qll5/ GS81S 
44SZA/ 446XPR0-V 
800PRO + 

• Sony Dsc-0770 
89S/99S SONY FD8S/ FD73 
89S/ 949 SONY S30/S70 
99S/ 99S SONY DCM-Ml Discam 
89S/ l 89 Nikon Coolpix 990 

159; 1 sg Nikon Coolpix 900 

67S 
S49/399 
399/799 

129S 
89S 
79S 

AGFA <$> 
Duoscan HID/ Tl200 
Photo 780c 
Snapscan 1212U/ E40 
SnapScan ESQ/ Touch USB 

EPSON' 

2395/67! 
23~ 

99/ 17! 
99/ 10! 

G4/ 450 256/ 27GB/ DVD/ ZJP 
G4/ 450 128/ 20G/ Ovd/Z/56K/ZIP 
G4/ 400 128/ 20GB/ DVD/ 56K/ZIP 
G4/ 400 64/ 10GB/ CD/ 56K 
G4/ 400 64/ 10G/ DVD/ 56K 
G4/ 400 64/ 20GB/ OVO/ S6K 
G4/ 3SO 64/ 10GB/ OVD/ S6K 
G4/ 3SO 64/10GB/ OVO/ S6K 
G3/ 400 128/ 12G/ 24XCO/ ZIP 
G3/ 400 64/ 6GB/ DVD 
G3/ 266DT 32/ 4GIG/ 24X 
9600/ 233 32/ 4GB/CD 
8600/ 300 32/ 4GB/CD/ZIP 
7300/ 200 32/2GIG/24X* 
4400/ 200 32/ 2GB/CD • 
7200/ 120 32/1.2/ SxCD* 

• !Macs 
G3/ SOO SNOW 128/ 30GB/ DVD/ S6 
G3/ SOO DVSE 128/ 30GB/ DVD/ S6 
G3/4SO DV+ Ind igo 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/4SO DV+ Ruby 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/4SO DV+ Sage 64/ 20GB/ DVD 
G3/400 DV Indigo 64/ 10GB/ CD/ S6K 
G3/ 400 DV Ruby 64/ 10GB/ CO/ S6K 
G3/400SE 128/ 13GB/ DVD/ S6K 
G3/ 400 64/ 10GB/ DVD/ S6K* 
G3/ 350 64/ 6GB/ 24xCD 
G3/ 333 32/6G/ 24XCD* 
Server G3/ 3SO 128/ 20GB/ DVD/ A 
Server G3/ 4SO 256/ 2x9G/ 24X/A 
Server G4/ SOO 2S6/ 18GB/ DVD/A.S 

34S 
349 
349 

1489 
1489 
1195 
1195 
1195 

779 
779 
949 
779 
749 
649 

1699 
1899 
3199 

G3/ 300 64/ 8G/ CD/ S6K/ 14 . l 1S4S 
G3/ 266 64/ 4G/ 20X/ S6K/ 14 . l * 129S 
G3/ 233 32/ 2G/ 20X/ S6K/ 14 . l * 1299 
3400C/ 240 16/ 3GB/ CD/ MDM' 999 
3400C/ 200 16/ 2GB/ CD/ MDM' 699 • !Books 
G3/ 466 64/10gb/ dvd/ S6 Graphite 1545 
G3/ 366 64/ 10gb/cd/ S6k Ind igo 1375 
G3/ 366 64/ 6GB/ Graph ite 149S 
G3/ 300 32/ 3.2GB Tange rine 119S 
G3/ 300 32/ 3.2GB Blueberry 1195 
G3/ 300 64/ 6GB/Blueberry 1345 
G3/ 300 64/6GB/Tange ri ne 134S 

18 11 LCD Monitor 
$1895.00 

MAG INNOVIS!ON LTSJOC !S" LCO $ 875.00 

Apple 15 11 LCD 
$749.00 '17612"lA 

$899.00 ""a:sz•1' 

21S/ 1099 (JeJ HEWLETT 
379/S39 PACKARD 

2s 91299 llOOxi/ llOOaxi 

39s ; 3s 9 3100xi/ 31S0xi 

2991289 2100M/ 2100TN 

3491349 4000N/ 4000TN 

229; 219 40SON/ 40SOTN 

299/ 289S :~gg~4;/05~~0 
2S9S/ 289S SOOON/ SOOOGN 

49
Sl 399 8000/ 8000N 

39S/:~~ 8000DN 

3491109S 8100/8100N 

695/ 849 ~~ggDN 
89S/749 8SOON 

349/ 379 
47S/ 499 
729/ 999 

999/ 1299 
1240/ 137S 
199S/ 239S 
3 199/ 149S 
179S/ 219S 
1699/ 209S 

209S 
227S/249S 

299S 
379S 
479S 
6395 

44721 
3g~~ 8500DN 

2SOOCP/3000CP 699S/ 102SO 

SONY 
El00/ E210/ E200L 
E400/ESOO 
A200/ G200 
G400/ GSOO 
CPDL181A/M 1Sl 
FW900/ SOOPS 

3Com 

l 99/ 3S9/349 
S29/ 1039 

349/399 
629/1 099 
264 S/ 989 

2399/1 049 

349 
399 
399 
429 

EPSON. 
Stylus Pro-XL llx17 
EPLS7001/ LQS70E 
Stylus 2000/ 3000 
Stylus 2500/ 2SOOPRO 
Stylus 740/860 
Stylus 850NE/900 
Stylus 900G/ 760 
Photo 1270/ 2000P 
Photo 7S0/ 870 
Photo 875dc 
Pro SOOO/ SOOOf 
Pro 7000/ 9000 
Pro 9000Fie 

,Prlc:es 

89 
389/ 279 

llS/ 1049 
29S/ 379 
129/1 39 
439/ 249 
239/ 139 
49S/ 829 
169/ 299 

379 
2499/ 639S 
3795/ 7495 

12499 

EXP. 1600/ 1600PRO 
EXP. 1600PROFB/ SEFB 
1640XL/ 1200S 
1200U/ 1200UPHOTD 
6 10/ 636U --Art lxscan 1100/ 4000T 
MVP700S//MVP800X 
IMAGE DECK/4DP 
ScanMaker 3600/3700 
ScanMaker 4700/ 5 
Scanmaker 6400XL 
Scanmaker 9600XL 
ScanMaker V6UPL/V6USL 
SCANMAKER X6 /X6EL 

799/ 129! 
1039/ 74! 
2179/ 29! 

199/ 28! 
109/ 9 ' 

1S95/ 164! 
229S/ 319! 

479/ S4! 
99/ 12! 

289/ 127! 
78~ 

112 ~ 
149/ 34! 

99/ 13! 

Powerlook 1100 / 1 lOODuo 1339/ 99 1 

Powerlook 2100xl/2100xUe 1899/ 1441 

Powe riook Ill fd/ Ill 799/ 109' 
Powerlook III pci 591 
Mirage 11/llSE PHT./ llSE S89S/ 94 ' 
Powerlook 3000 4991 

Powerlook lllSE/ 11 CAL 

Call for full line of PC 
Notebooks 



1CN 
PowerBook G3 PowerBook 93 CD&DVD 

•@Htln1fr !Mc1,11'1.111 u11.p !i!!Mlt 

32MB/6GB/CD 
www.allapplemac.com 

$629 M O NITORS 1!W!!i!i'ii1 IMACS 
G4 500 DUAL /256MB/40GB,!>VDl<Bli6K$2982 APPLE 21" Studio' ..... .. ... .. ..... .. $1095 I Mac 233MHz /32/4GB/CD/Modem• ........................ $569 11-----------1 G4 500 MHz /256MB/27GB/DVD •.. .... .$2269 

POWER BOOK S l!W!!i!i'iil G4450DUAL /128MB/30G8it>VD;1(B/56K$21 49 
APPLE 20" 850 Vision• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$479 I Mac 333MHz /32/6GB/CD/Modem• .... .. ...... ..... .. ... .. $599 
AAPPPPLLEE 1177~0StVidslio:•, .G ..... h .............. $$210759 I Mac 350MHz /64/6GB/CD/Modem• .. , .... , .............. , .$699 

u 0 rap ite) " .. " " IM 400MH /DV $ APPLE 15" Multi .... .. .... .. ............. $85 ac Z /64/1 OGB/DVD/Modem .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 799 
APPLE 15" Flat LCD ................... $779 IMac 450MHz /128/20GB/DVD/Modem ................... $1279 

G3 500 MHz /128MB/12GB/DVD """ .$2534 G4 450 MHz /128MB/20GB/DVD "" .... $1890 
G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD .......... $2249 G4 450 Cube /64MB/20GBit>VDIKB/56K .. $1529 

HARD D RIVES l!W!!i!i'iil ~IM:""ac_5o_oM_H_z_11_28{30_G_aJD_v_oJM_o_de_m_ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. $_14_79-l-

HD 1GB scs1 ... ........ .................. $39 Canon PowerShot 5100 Digital Elph 

G3 333 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD' "" ...... $1690 G4 400 MHz /64MB/20GB/DVD/KB/56K .$1479 
G3 266 MHz /64MB/6GB/CD* " .... .... $1449 G4 400 MHz /64MB/10GB/DVD ......... $1269 
G3 250 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD* .......... $1129 G3 400 MHz /64MB/6GB/DVD . , ... , , , , .. .$929 

HD 2GB SCSI ..................... ........ $58 • 2.11 megapixels 
HD4GB SCSI ............................. $85 •Quality Zoom lens 

G3 233 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD' ..... ....... $895 G3 350 MHz /64MB/6GB/CD/DVD ....... .$829 
3400 / 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD/Mod* .. $639 G3 266 MHZ /32MB/4GB/CD/fSCSI) ..... .$679 

HD9GB SCSI ........................... $139 •Plug-and-play USB 

CD & DVD l!W!!i!i'iil • Mac and PC $449 
3400 / 240 MHz /16MB/3GB/CD "" "" .$749 9600 300 MHz /64MB/4GB/CD/Zip " .. ... $979 
5300ce / 117 MHz /16M8/1GB' """ .. $389 9600 200 MHz /32MB/4GB/CD .... " .... .$639 
iBook 300 MHzJ32MB/3GB/CD/56KJETH .$979 9500 180 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD ' ''' ''' .' . .$409 

32xCO.ROM IDE For G3, G4 .............. $55 t-... 
1
-C...,.N------------lllml I 

24xCO.ROM For iMac .... .. .............. $79 has the largest inventory of 
iBook 366MHzJ64MB/6GB/CD/56K/ETH $1469 8600 200 MHz /32MB/2GB/CD ........... $439 

8500 180 MHz /64MBl2GB/CD ........ .. . $349 

DVD ForG3,a4 ....... $139 ---- Apple & Toshiba parts 
DVD For I Mac .... ...... $129 

7600 132 MHz /16MBl1GB/CD ........... $259 
7300 200 MHz /16MB/2GB/CD .. .... .... .$369 
7200 120 MHz /16MB/1GBICD .... .. ..... $219 8xCD·ROM SCSI ........ $39 "----"'"' USB & FireWire Peripherals. 

Software Specials Quarf<Xoress4$649 Apple G4(Dual Pro.) · $2289 
App le MacOS7.6/8.1/8 .5/8 .6 $49/55/59/79 G:vlfi6 DT.MT·SCSll!loppy/Seria1S98911489 
Act V2.8/Acrobat V3N4 51 291599/5189 G4-!llJa!PnlCesso45MOOMHZ$228Sl'J289 

:~~~~g~!~~M8~1~~~PG~;~~~l!~~~D 549/29 JAZJZIP, Hard DR. & CDR 
Claris EMaller/DRAW/Calendar Maker S69 ea. 400Mat1GB/2Glll.lGB S6919911491t79 
Claris Works V4/5/AppleWorks 549/59/89 4G6'1iGB/9Gat1BGB S19!Vl1!!124!VJOO 
Claris lmpacVOrganlzer/HomePage S69 each S · 
Corel DRAW 8 / WordPertect V3.5 s1991S75 M.image:r;:_ ».ec11').s 
Director V5/Studlo/6/StudloS199/389/489/589 * UMAXPowe rLDOk 3000 
~~~~~f ;1~~~k~r~~~~~~~f;~;~~ii ~~ 99/99 WIT ra nsp a re n cy MfiH 
ExtenslsPrelllghtPro/PhotoGraphlcs S269/99 * UMAX Mirra ge 11X17 ~ 
~~!~~i:r~'.~~)f~~;~s~:~,~691589 * Epson 3000 Color Printer 
Anal Cut Pro/fllghlCheck/Upg. S949/S355185 • Color Proot refurb ' ~ 
Flash 4/ Freehand 8/DreamWeaver2 $249 ea. Jaz ext . Dr. 1GB/2GB $1591$339 

~P~'1!:&~ed v~rF'tfrv~5, ~t~~/:~~ Zip or. wtcart. Int. / Ext. S79/S99 
FrameMaker\15/V5.5/FWB CD ToolS389/489/39 Ricoll 4X/lX/8X w/Toast S249 
FWB Hard Disk Tool Kits PEN 3 $39/89 PlextorCO-RW12X/10X/32Xi!Wlre S3B9 
Gollve4nnllnl-D V4/4.5 St99/369/439 ==-5~~~(MPEG Deconle~ 
~~;~:.~~~~[=~~2~::r1491489 

COMBO Drives: 
Mlcrosoll 0Jllce4.2/97Pro./2001 $149/1 99/399 9GB + CD-AW Ext. SCSI $599 
MlcrosollDJll c98Upg./98/2000 599/1 99/5349 18GB AV+ JAZ +CD-A $999 
MedlaCJeanerPro4/0uarkXpress4 $389/649 JAZ+ZIP $249 

~:~:; ~:::: : :::'C~t~~ '~:1 ~~J:~~ 55Jit:9"J:9 Tape Ext. Drive 
Palnter314/5/5.5/frontPage 569/99/149/229/99 SDT2000/4000/5000 $199/399/499 
Pantone Color Drive/Color WEB $69 each SDTI000/9000/1 DODO $599/799/989 
PageMaker V5/6 .5/PholoFlash $189/2 89/89 DLT 30/40/60GB $1189/1489/1989 
Peisuaslon V3N4 PowerPolnt98 $99/1 89/1 89 USB Drive · 30/45/6068 $229/289/349 
PhotoFrame Vol 1/2 $69 ea. $149 both 
Premlm LE/V3N4/PhotoO lux589/1 89/289/25 
OuarkXDress4/4 1 $6491$699 
Quick Book Pro V4/Qu lcken 7 $179/35 
RayDream 3D/Studlo V5/5 .5 $89/189/289 
SuitCase319 Stutfll Delux5.5 $25/S79/59 
SoundEdit16tDEC 11/SwimSult CDS199/249/29 
SlrataStudioProV2.5 NirtualPC 54891635/149 

Super RAID· Quantum/Seagate 

SCSI Case HHJFF 29/49• 
• 8GB/18GB RAID - $ 389/ 9 
• 36GB/54GBRAID-$ 989/$1289 
• 72GB/ 108GBRA/0 - $14891$1799 
• t44Gl!/216GBRAID - $2089/$3989 
• 28868 RAID • $ 4499 

Iomega 
1.0GBJaz $75 
100MB Zip $10• 

SyQuest 
44MB/8BMB $25/35 
200/270MB $49/59 
EZ135/230 $29/39 
srJ_et 1.sGs S95 
M.0. Cart. 

128/230MB $8/12 
640/650MB $29/34 
1GB Tahlll $89 
1.2/1 .3GB $49/59 
2.6/4.6GB$149/189 

Close·Out 

*Targa 2000 Pro 

W/FinaJCutPro3388 

"Apple 171 0 Color 

Monitor $289• 

*128/256MB 

PC100 • $149/289 
'SyQuest 270/l00MB 
Ext.Drlve$19!11199 
'Fujtsu230MBMO / 
WANG DAT S199ea. 
'SONY650Mat1.3GB 
M.O. Dr. S589l989 
• AUTOCAD 14 S989 
canvas~ S249/'J39 
• Contict catcher\131418 
S3915!W7 
'M.S.WIN95&1Project 
98 S69.99/289 
'M.S. Words V5N&98 
S891t8!11269 

'---=---,,,....,.....,,--=,..,....--..1...=---.,..---r--.--~ ·wordPertect3.5/Win 
Fax: 310-78.2-5974 ~· lmaae oows9BS75195 
http/MMMl.1magesolutions4U.com 411(9:. ,... I . 
E-Mail: lmagesol 4U@ AOLcom ' ;-., n U t I 0 n S 
2443 208th Street #3 • Torrance, CA 90501 • • • • 

800-352-3420 
• , ·~elAmoAve . :;J:j 

~ 20Bth St. 
.~ orrance 

1.800.472.4921 Tel: 310· 445·6600 
Fax: (310)445-6611 FAX TOLL FREE/JAPAN: 00-31-114211 

11 7 5 5 E x position B lvd. Loa A n gel e• CA 9008 4 
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Be a rocket scientist! 
Some people think upgrading your Mac 
is rocket science. Well , become a rocket 
scientist, then! Astound your PC-using 
friends and neighbors by just upgrading 

your own computer . 
It's easy, and you 
can do it yourself. 
We 'll leave it up to 
you to tell them you 

-. -.r llCS Iii im.· had a little bit of 

unuriauestuff 1~~r f~fi~y~~·d id 
the actual work. 

177 on card o r www.macworld.com/ ge tlnfo 

MEMORY 
SPECIALISTS 

• Printers 
• Monitors 
• Supplies 
• Scanners 
• Media 
• Hard Drives 
• Modems 
• Software 
• Accessories 
• Cables/Adapters 
• Mice/Input 
Devices 

• Keyboards 
• Network 

Products 
• Hubs/NICS 

Serving 
Mac User's 
Since 1991 . 

We sell 
only NEW, 

Grade A Full 
MFG Spec 

Ram 

Low Prices & 
Personalized 

Service 

ii Tahoe 
::;:: P e riph era l s 

5301 Longley Lane, Suite A-2, 
Reno, NV 89511 • Fax 775-823-2200 
www.tahoeperipherals.com 

800-307-3434 
177 on card or www.macworld .com/ getlnfo 



GUiliJ1 ~ •i·1'i1U:t:t.N11Nmm 11 .tMMU1 ASK ABOUT oTH•• cusroM coNFJGuunoNs, 1uN011s1 1 
Apple PowerBook 2000 
• 400MHz/1 MB L2 cache ll_S • 
• 20GB MCE Hard Drive 
• 14.1 " Display 

~Miil. • 128MB SD RAM 
• 2 FireWire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports S2799 
• DVD-ROM Drive cooipare1os2999· 

• AirPort Ready t .. S3099 
!Jop1Ka«211G1111J; compare IDS3299' 

PowerBook & 
iBook Memory 

Upgracles!I 
See our web site for latest pricing!! 

Apple PowerBook 2000 
Media Developer Bundle 
• 500MHz/1 MB L2 cache 
• 30GB MCE Hard Driv 
• MCE Expansion Bay CDR. 1 ive • 
• 51 2MB SDRAM • D\/,lll !!-ffi@Mllllnive 
• 14.1 " Display • 2 USB Ports 
• 2 FireWire Ports • AirPort Ready $4 9 9 9 
w/MCE 30GB Expansion Bay Hard Drive .. .S5599 



These are typical used and refurbished items we buy and sell daily ... 

Direct: 404355_5144 500 Bishop Street, Suite E-3 Htlanta, GH 30318 fax: 404355_5461 

SYSTEMS AND PERIP HERALS 

email: macofalltrades@macofalltrades.com 

Knowledgeab le & Friendly 
Staff Ready To Assist You 

Visit Our Web Site & Enter To Win 
A FREE 128 Me2 Module 

GUAllAN'l'EED I.Ol\r Illll(~ES 
If We Don't Have It - Chances Are Nobody Does 

SD RAM PC I 00 - For G3, G4 Computers, Cube .,.&~Jtllil'!l'am 
128M ... 256M ... 512MB ) 
SO-DIMMs - For G3 Powe 
64M ... 128M .... 256MB 
72 PIN SIMMs - 32 MB ... 6 
168 PIN DIM Ms - 32M ... 64M ... 128MB $69 ... $159 ... $189 

mac mart.com 
Proud Member of !he Belter Business Bureau 

Order Toll Free in the USA 
Iomega Internal Zip Drives $65 1 800 600 2708 
Seagate 30 Gig Barracuda 7200 Rpm Int. $ 169 Bootable SCSI Card 2x fas ter then Mac Original $45 - · - -
USB External 32x4x4 w!foast $229 PC! Firewire Card 3 Ports $69 International & Dealers 818-904-1400 
SCSI ~x8x24 External w[foast $~95 SCSI / Serial Combo with 2 Serial Ports $97 Sales@macmart.com or Fax Us 818-904-1410 
Ftrewire I 2x 1 Ox32 External W !Toast $.J85 • Brand Names are Trademarked with theirrespective holders • Pnces listed are c.o.d · Price & Availability subject to change • Returns Subject To Restocl<in Fee· 
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BEIGE G3- PC 66 

32MB4x64 ............. $37 
64MB8x64 ............. $55 
128M816x64 ......... $107 
256MB32x64 ......... $270 
512MB64x128 ....... $560 

$19064MB 
168 PINEDO 3.3VOLT 

16MB2x64 ............. $45 
32MB4x64 ........... .. $89 
64M B8x64 ............. $190 

$19064MB 

168 PIN EDO 5 VOLT 

16MB 2x64x .......... $44 

DIM Ms 
$5264MB 

G4/BLUE/WHITE G3- PC100 

64MB8x64 ............. $52 
128MB16x64 .... .. ... $104 
256MB32x64 ......... $265 
512M864x128 ....... $549 

$8032MB 

168 PIN FAST PAGE DIMMS 

32MB4x64 ......... .... $80 
64M B8x64 ............. $190 
128MB16x64 ......... $250 

SlMMs 
9432MB 

72 PIN FAST PAGE SIMMS 

8MB2x32 .............. $22 

IOMEGA 
Zip Drive use 
ZIP 100 disk 
ZIP 100 disks ·3·pk 
ZIP 100 disks -10-pk 
Jaz 1GB disk 
Jaz 1 GB disks - 5-pk 
Jaz 1 GB disks - 20-pk 

1145 
' 10 
' 28 
'89 
'89 

'405 
' 1524 

NEWER TECHNOLOGY 
For the PowerMac 6100 Series 

Maxpowr G3 210MHz/512K Cache '250 
Maxpowr G3 240MHz/1 MB cache '299 
NEW For the PoNerMac 7500/8500/ Etc. 

Maxpowr G3 400MHz/1MB Cache ' 414 

Maxpowr G3 SOOMHz/1 MB Cache '549 

NEW FOf' the PowerMac G3 Series 

Maxpowr G3 4-00MHz/1 MB Cache 

Maxpowr G3 SOOMHz/1 MB Cache 

•419 

'539 

Powerbook 

COMPARE OUR LOW 
SHIPPING RATES 

E-Mail: sales@ltb.com • 
PO's accepted upon approval 
No surcharge on credit cards 

• Returns subject to 
restocking fee 

• Prices subject to change, 
not responsible for errors • 

International orders welcome 
Mail PO's to: 

2791 152nd Avenue N.E. 
Redmond, WA 98052 

DESKTOP/MINITOWER 
iMAC 233 32/4GB/24X CD/56k 
iMAC 333 32/6GB/24X CD/56K 
G41350 (MT) 64110GB/24X CD 
G4/400 (MT) 128'20GB/DVD 
G4/450 (MT) 256127GB/DVD 

POWER BOOKS 

iBOOK 32/3GB/24X12.1ATV 
G31333 64/4GB/24X14.1TFT 
G31400 64/4GB/24X14.1 TFT 

' 1039 
' 1179 
'1570 
'2494 
'2970 

'1599 
'2199 
'2499 

G3/500 12816GB/DVD/14.1 TFT '3499 
WALL ST./ iMAC iBOOK PB 500 SERIES PB3400 G3 

256MB '256 256MB '256 32MB ' 111 128MB '208 
128MB '128 128MB '128 16MB '62 64MB '125 
64MB '56 64MB '56 8MB '45 32MB '75 
32MB '42 32MB '42 4MB '40 16MB '60 
PB PISMO SERIES PB 5300 SERIES PB1400 SERIES PB 2400 SERIE! 
256MB '252 48MB '150 48MB Kit '180 64MB '135 

32M8 4x64 ........ .... $90 16M84x32 ............ $42 12BMB '126 32MB '120 24MB '90 32MB '95 
4MB $ 64MB '56 16MB '60 16MB '59 24MB '80 

6 8x64 ............ 190 32MB8x32 ............ 94 32MB '42 8MB '55 8MB '52 16MB '75 
www.llb.com International :425.881.1880 Fax:425.881.1930 

Circle 209 on card or go to www.macworld.com/ getinfo 

mEmORY 
DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS - CALL 800-662-7466 

.........•......... 
Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

Pri"'"n available only a-rwww.macsohrtions.com 
Onl.!n• Diseoun"ted Memory -~ ' 

BISI' PRICES. 
MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 SPECIALS!! 
G3/G4 -
iMac" 350 -
iMac" 233·333 -
iBook" -
PowerBook G3 -
168 pin DIMMs ' 21 
72 pin SIMMs ' 15 
30 pin SIMMs ' 19 

s 22 s 30 I 62 S 134 S 349 
s 22 s 30 I 62 S 134 S 349 
s 22 s 32 s 64 s 144 
s 22 s 32 ' 64 s 144 
s 22 S 32 I 64 1 144 S 375 
s 42 s 82 ' 139 
s 37 

Mac•os 8.1 co on~ 49 
Quantum 2gb scs11ntHEH1se<1 60 
FireWire 30gb 12oorpm ExtHO 329 
FireWire 45gb 7200rpm ExtHD 399 
FireWire 60gb 1200rpm ExtHD 599 

NEW MACS!• 

All prices are subject to change without notice. Not respons!ble !or 
typographic errors. Limited to stock on hand. 

G4/400 54120gb1DV01S6k web 
G4 Cube 450 64120gb/OVDl56k web 
iMac" 350MHz 64/7gb/CDl56k web 
PwrBk G3-400 6411 ogb web 
Spe<lal pricing oo our website. GO There II 'New Macs avaliable for Walk·ln sales only. 

• Authorized Dealer Apple Specialist • . Authorized Service Provider 

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (31 0) 966-4433 
11933 Wi lshire Blvd, West Los Angeles , CA 90025 

University & School P.O.'s Welcome. Ad code 1116 

Call 800-873-JRAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 
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1 •800•4•MEMORY 
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Classifieds 
CD-ROM Replication by Oasis. IS0-9002 certified manufacturing. 
Minimum quantity 200 CD's. Unique packaging options including Oasis 
Jewel-Free TM Box. www.oasiscd.com 888-296-2747 

DUST COVERS - KEYBOARD SKINS - CARRYING CASES. Complete 
selection for the iMac and G-4. 800-872-1946 www.abcomcorp.com 

ROLL CALL CHURCH MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, ONLINE BIBLE 
BY THE BOOK www.bythebook.com or dial (800) 554-9116 

TRUE Quicklime STREAMING HOSTING. FREE 15 day trial. Stream all 
3 video formats+ MP3 from $4.99/m PlayStream.com 800-874-8855 

FREE MAC NEWS - Apple discounts, industry trends, new products: 
www.macdlrectory.com/pages/newsdalfy.html 

MacTreasures - Macintosh software not found on retail shelves. 
URL: www.mactreasures.com (408) 227-1645. 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site 
on secure Mac servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the 
web - Access like an iDiskl - Stream QT Movies - Plans start @ 
$100/year w/50MB of space. www.macserve.net 

POWERBOOK GUY - The premier source for powerbooks, parts, 
& accessories! www.powerbookguy.com (510) 533-5500 

Niki Stranz (415) 243-3664 or (800) 597-1594 xl 
niki stranz@macworld.com 

Carol Johnstone (415) 243-3691 or (800) 597-1594 x2 
carol_johnstone@macworld.com 

continued from poge 196 

the Power Book's video-out jack and playing the movies 

in iMovie 2's Full Screen mode. The audience cheered 

and roared with laughter. but inside I was bumming 

out. As any iMovie jock can tell you, playing DV movies 

straight off the Mac's hard drive involves an unfortu

nate trade-off: you have to choose between a .clear

but-jerky picture or a smooth-but-blurry one. Only 

transferring the movie back to your camcorder unlocks 

the pristine, gorgeous DV footage you really have. 

In his book Code (Basic Books. 2000), Lawrence 

Lessig writes that software code is often a more effec

tive behavior control than legal code. That's exactly 

the issue here. Electronically speaking. all European 

DV camcorders are capable of recording incoming 

video; the lock that nEUters them is only in the soft

ware. It didn't take long for Europeans to figure out 

how to defeat it. Web sites explain how to dis-disable 

FireWire recording using a special remote control; 

video shops in many European cities will perform this 

surgery for a fee . 

Ifs a lesson worth studying, because U.S. manufac

turers are once again preparing to shoot themselves 

in the same foot. Fear of piracy led to the hobbling of 

MP3 players and high-definition T\f. and surely other 

gadgets will present the same issue. 

But why? The arguments are the same ones we 

heard when VCRs first appeared. "Oh, no! No one will 

go to movie theaters anymore!" In fact, just the oppo

site has occurred-the net result of VCRs has been a 

staggering increase in the world's appetite for movies. 

For our story. there was a happy ending. In the 

weeks following the arts workshop. the Austrian school 

found a guy with a Sony DV camcorder he'd had 

un-nEUtered at a shop in Vienna. so the kids were 

finally able to transfer their movies to tape and show 

them to their friends . 

But overall, the practice of nEUtering camcorders 

in Europe is a failure. aimed at preventing a problem 

that. as the VCR example shows, may not even exist. 

Let's take the lesson: when lobbyists and pliant 

bureaucrats drive gadget makers to cripple their 

wares, they're firing clumsy bullets at a phantom 

enemy. m 

DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.cam) is the author of iMovie 2: 

The Missing Manual (Pogue Press/O'Reilly, 2001). 
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ast October, I flew to Austria 

-birthplace of Mozart, Freud, 

and Arnold Schwarzenegger. 

I was one of four U.S. instruc

tors brought to a boarding 

school in Salzburg to present an 

intensive four-day arts workshop. 

My art form: drama. 

I'd spent ten years conducting 

musicals in New York, so I thought 

I'd be in good shape. Unfortunately, 

only a handful of my students had 

ever seen even a musical, let alone a 

play. In fact. this multinational group 

had only one dramatic cultural refer

ence in common: American movies . 

smacked my forehead-doh/ 

Suddenly I knew exactly how to 

get 30 kids excited about acting, 

character, and structure. We'd make 

movies-iMovie to the rescue! 

We borrowed three DV · cam

corders and the dean's FireWire 

PowerBook. which we loaded up 

with a copy of iMovie 2 that we 

bought and downloaded from 

Apple's Web site. After offering a 

full-day classroom session about 

lighting, sound, and camcorder 

technique, I set the kids loose. Each 

group of ten kids had three days to 

write, direct. film, and edit a five

minute movie. 

The results were outstand

ing-and screamingly funny. 

(My favorite: Young Arnold 

Schwarzenegger. The star was 

a hilarious kid from Russia 

who's about as macho as 

Woody Allen. You get the 

idea.) We stayed up all 

night editing. 

On the day the 

movies were to be 

shown, however. 

we ran into a 

snag: we couldn't 

output the finished 
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films back to tape, to show at the 

closing presentation for students. 

parents. and faculty. 

To understand how we wound 

up in this mess. you may need a 

strange lesson in very recent 

European history. 

When it became clear that DV 

camcorders could make copies of 

copies with no quality loss. the 

European movie industry reasoned 

that. soon enough, piracy would run 

rampant-and no one would buy 

movies anymore. 

Under pressure from the movie 

industry, most European govern

ments enacted a peculiar law: If a 

camcorder has video-input capabili

ties, it's classified as a recording 

device, and it's subject to a huge 

additional tax. Camcorder manu

facturers, in an attempt to keep 

their consumer lines inexpensive. 

responded by removing the digital

input feature from their consumer DV 

camcorders. These models have 

been, as the Internet punsters say, 

"nEUtered." (You have to pay the 

equivalent of $4,000 or more for a 

camcorder with working DV inputs.) 

So there I was, hours before 

show time, trying to explain a 

moronic predicament to 30 

unhappy faces: that even 

though we'd been able to 

send our video to the 

Mac for editing, we 

couldn't now return it 

to the camcorder for 

playback. The law de

signed to protect corpo

rate profits ended up 

suffocating the creativ

ity of a group of young 

moviemakers. 

We wound up hook

ing up the projector to 

continues on page 195 
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Yeah, 
we' re one of those obnoxious 

over-adlleving families. 

Turbo Mouse: Runs successful Internee scare-up. 

Orbit: H andsome champion surfer. 

Mouse-in-a-Box: Accending Yale chis Fall. 

You know the kind. Good at everything. Got it all. Loathed by everyone on the block. But our family's 
a little different - people can feel good about our success. Because for every generation of Mac"' 
computers - from the venerable Mac Classic to the brand new Power Mac G4 Cube, we've created an 
equally dynamic generation of input devices people love. Our latest family is the first and only to offer 
USB and ADB connectivity. Whether you choose our entry level Mouse-in-a-Box~ the Orbit"' trackball, 
or the more advanced Turbo Mouse~ you 'll find yourself working smarter and 
more comfortably than ever. Who knows? Maybe you'll end up inspiring a little 
envy, too. Find out more about our input devices at www.macfamily.kensington.com. smart design at work . 
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